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•ten#, Limited, Ws rehouse, 461 KIM St 
West: 109 x 2 6 feet i first-close construc
tion! excellent light! tetsl floor space 
approximately fifty thousand square feet I 
two freight elevators| sprinkler system.
Apply 1

Main 6460.
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5 H. H. WILLIAMS A CO
IS King Street Cast.

* King Street
VOL. XXXVIII.-—No. 13,681 TWO CENTSSATURDAY MORNING APRIL 27 1918—SIXTEEN PAGESEasterly winds; seme light local showers! 

partly fair, with higher temperature.
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arance j

1

9. Regular 9U.60.

6.9 x I, Regular
*

and blue coloring 
each. Today $14.86. 

droom, «unroom or Powerful Counter-Attacks Delivered by French Troops, Who Regain Bulk of Ground 
Lost--British in Ferocious Battle in

iSize 9 x 12. Reg. 

is*. Regular $2.4$. 

x 10 feet, regular

:

Ypres Section, Where Decision is in Balance, 
But Ground Must Be Retaken—Footing is Secured in Hangard Wood.terns or tight floral 

$7.75, today $«.95.
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ASSAGE OIL.
wearing quality 
good patterns

gs. 22 in. wide, 
yd- 29c; 27 in. 

}Y, per yd., 37c.

■IMimi FRENCH MAKE FURIOUS FIGHT
TO RECAPTURE KEMMEL HILL

PORTANT GROUND RETAKEN 
NEAR VILLERS-BRETONNEUX

1
v-

BUILDS NEW SHOTS
Oil SUE IT LEISIDE ■O

r Boys Important Position Taken 
By Germans Must Be Won 
Back or Whole Ypres 
Sector Will Be in Peril.

french Troops, Despite, 
Fierce Resistance by Im- 

1 portant Enemy Forces, 
I Regain Large Part of Ter

ritory They Had Lost.

*■—«1S1SI ü m ■y1mwm mNew Yard» Being Installed 
There Forecasts Move Up 

From Rosedale.

1 mm
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m m British Headquarters In Frencs, 
April 26. — (Via Reuter's Ottawa 
Agency).—The French have attacked 
Kemmel Hill and a furleua battle le 
raging. The Germane have attacked 
from La Clytte to the Ypree-Comlnee 
Canal. - The Franco-Brltleh armies, 
attacking from Vlllere • Bretonneux 
to opposite Hangard, have made 
progress.

I iy and black home* 
ed tweed, with vel- 
iipe; others regular 
(4iz.es in homespuns 
.00, $5.45 and $5.50. 1

mmmLEAVE UNION STATION m
I Psrls. April 26. — Counter-attacks 
| against the German lines from Vlllers- 

? Bretonneux to the south of the Luce 
were launched this morning by our 

p troops, who succeeded, despite the 
fierce resistance of the enemy who had 

' brought up Important forces, In retak
ing a large part of the ground which 
had been lost In that region, says the 

- - official statement Issued by the war

m |Other Big Qianges in Rail
way Operation in Toronto 

Are Coming.

*m EmM
-,

m Associated Press War Summary.
Kemmel Hill, a height which has 

been looked upon as the key to the 
southern side of the Ypres salient, and 

of the most Important strategic

wm.■.<egt* mWhy Germany Will nq^Smashed! ITHiCLAIMS MINISTER 
AS CLOSE FRIEND

+
The C(anadlan) N(atienal) Rail

way M making Its first adventure In 
Toronto under govermppnt ownership. 
Construction has begun At Leaeide 
on a roundhouse and on locomotive 
and car repair shops, 
unit Is already up. T 
Is located Immediately north of the 
C.P.R. yards and northeast of Leaeide 
sUtlon. where a large tract of land 
for thle purpose was occur ed some 
years ago. Other «works will soon 
follow, Including fright sidings, ter
minals and despatemrs' headquarters- 
More detail* will Ibe forthcoming 
when the estimates Bherstor will have 
come before parliAient; and It 1* 
the Intention of th« minister of rail
ways to outline thepiatlondt policy In 
this respect some Bay ti*xt week. 
Chief Engineer Stefnrt jtrill not say 
much In the meant 

Th* C-NJt. to lgeiy-to withdraw 
from the- Untun Bmtlon and" to op-' 
erate^from the new North Toronto 
station. Jointly constructed for the 
two roads, and laid out with a double 
set of ticket offices, despatchers' 
quarters, etc.

t ;'v mitts SFThe war grows In magnitude and may 
be nearing 1U extremes! elevation; and 
that Is the pplnt where Germany will 
begin to go to pieces. Germany has more 
limited resources than the alllro; the 
allies ars not exhausted, have still ex
panding reserves of all kinds. The United 
SUtes Is coming in stronger and stronger.

The Mississippi, Basin, which take» In 
meet of the western, northern, middle 
and southern SUtee, drained by the Mis-

V:W/4M7A
Ü m one

positions on the northern battlefroni 
in Krance, has been taken by the Oer- 

After a defence which will be-

efflce tonight.
! . The statement reads:

"Our troops counter-attacked the 
German lines this morning from VII- 
lers-Bretonneux to the south of the 
Luce River and have succeeded despite 
the fierce resistance of the enemy, who 
had brought up Important forces, In 
«taking a large part of the ground 
Which was lost yesterday.

We have reuken the position at the 
monument south of V tilers - Bretonneux, 

I penetrated Into the wood of Hangard- 
È en-8anterre and conquered a part of 
1| the western portion of that village.
M, "Thu battle has been going on all 
If. day and is continuing with exceptional 

g- violence. The Germane have tried to 
). * arrest our advance at any price and 

have suffered great losses which were 
r Inflicted by our artillery. The German 
|V resistance was most notable north of 

the wood of Hangard-en-Santerre, 
: where the enemy seven times launched 
£ their assault battalions against 
1 lines.
1; troops to give ground.

'The combat was no less fierce in 
I the Village of Hangard, which has 

* changed bonds twice during the day. 
|, South of the Luce River we have re- 
I taken positions which we have held in 
| spite of al lthe eitorts of the enemy. 
f] There have been Intermittent bom- 
i ; bardmenu on the right bank of the 

If' Luce River and at Hartmanns Weller* 
K kopf.

m iWw,! Suits, grey and 
klack, fine pin head 
eed; in Junior Nor- 
mltatlon top pock- 
slash side pockets, 
belt , with buckle, j 

ut. Sizes 21 to 21.

A big water 
tie new, plant mans.

coma-one of the heroic chapters of the 
war the hill was surrounded and the 
French forces entrenched on its slopes

Despite Desire to Speak to 
“Billy” Logie, John Russell 

is Handcuffed. wgrs overcome.
The loss of the hlU, which Is ad

mitted in an official statement by Gen. 
Delma Radcllffe; chief director of mili
tary operation» at the British war of
fice, brings to the allies a realisation 
that the whole Ypres position is in 
peril from the German drive north
ward from the lowlands lying to the 
west of Armentlerew.

The Teutons launched tgrrtee at
tacks along the whole Wytschaete- 
Ballleul- M eteren tine Wednesday, ap
parently for the purpose Of finding * 
po.nt which might yield. They evi
dently found that spot In tne section 
of the front held Jointly by the British 
and French troops, and against It they 
hurled fresh divisions which fought 
their way forward all day Thursday 
until at nightfall they had surrounded 
Kemmel Hill and Isolated the French 
troops holding the position

Storming of Summit.
All night long the fight went on, 

and it was not until Friday that the 
Germans succeeded In storming up 
the slopes of the height.

The loss of Kemmel hill Is serious, 
for It overlooks much of the lowlands 
lying back of the allied lines In the 
Ypres salient. The hill Is 464 feet In 
height, rising from lowlands on the 
south and east. It Is six miles south
west of Ypres and three miles west 
of Wytechaete.

This German success cuts a deep 
notch In the allied line to the south
west of Ypres and completely out
flanks the British on tho northern 
slopes of Messines Ridge, to which 
they were forced by the German as
saults of two weeks ago. The line tq 
the southwest, toward Ballleul. appar
ently Is In no particular danger at 
present, altho the Village of Dra- 
ooutre has been lost to the enemy.

Counter-attack Necessary.
So Important Is the possession of 

Kemmel hill that tho allies must 
launch a counter-attack to recapture 
it, and the French -have begun a sav
age attack on the height, if the Ger
mans continue to hold It and either 
consolidate their lines or push on, tho 
allies will be at à great disadvantage 
In future engagements.

Tne latest reports from the scene 
of the battle are that the Germans 
are attacking on a line from La Clytte 
to tne I pre»-Comme» Canal. La 
Clytte la aovut a rime and a half 
north of Kemmel Hill and is six and 
a half miles west of the Vpres-Com
ine» Canal, which runs almost due 
south from Ypres.

The evident purpose of this attack 
is to roU up the allied position south 
of Ypres and force a retirement from 
that war-tortured town. The position 
of the Germane" is such that only the 
sternest defense will avail to check 
their threatening advance.

Fighting in South.
At other points along the battle 

line the Germans have made Impor
tant gains. At Vlllers-Bretonneux 
the British have held their lines and 
completed the work of . tearing out 
the last German positions on the 
ground held before ihe German at
tacks on Wednesday, but Hangard is 
apparently still In fierman hands, and 
the Teutons have forged ahead Just 

! to the north of this village and arc

9 RAID RESTAURANTS
S souri, the Ohio, the Arkansas, the Mls-

Dominion PolicçTake Many sustppt and many tributaries, is the 
Who Do NofProduce Iridto countriMn the world; rich in

_ | live stock, wheat, corn, cotton, sugar,
râper*. coal, petroleum. Iron, copper, factories;

rtflhgwtwtr by the meet enterprising end 
productive people hi the world. It. Is 
alongside the great lakes, with ports 
and railways, leading to the Atlantic, the 
Gulf of Mexico, the Pacific. There Is 
more wealth- to that great basin than In 
any other part of the world. Its fertility 
cannot be exhausted, and Its output can 
be quadrupled with little effort. It never 
fails. The Mississippi basin U Just be
ginning to come Into the war, and It Is 
coming Into the struggle determined to 
remain In It until German autocracy 1» 
put down for ever.

Next to the Mississippi In food re
sources are our own Saskatchewan Plains 
now only beginning to pour forth their 
wealth of wheat, other grains, live stock. 
The resources, the wealth of both are In 
this war.

On its greatest ares and at its highest 
peak this war Is to be between Produc
tive America and Exhausted Oermany.
British control of the seas Is the other 
predominating factor.

Recognition of these two facts, control 
of unlimited food and Industries and of 
the undefeated sea power of the allies, 
by Germany, accounts for her fevered and 
supreme effort at this stage of the war. 
She cannot maintain the struggle; still

/lings
iys. 10 to 14 years, 

rlpcii patterns, also ;] 
cuffs. Coat stylea " 

ilarly 75c. Toda^SSc.

Coats, ribbed knlL 
shawl collar. Sizes • 

00. Today 69c. ' <

l*arn Elastic Ribbed 
collar. Sizes 25 to ; 

lay, each, 39c.

TorOntonians who frequent the 
downtown restaurants after 11.30
p.m-, had a surprise they had not-bar
gained for last night, for.at that tinte 
five eating places wets simultaneous
ly “raided" for draft act defaulters 
by members of the Dominion police. 
Capt Tom Flanagan, chief of Domin
ion police for Toronto district, directed 
the "midnight" raid. A score or two 
of the Dominion police were on hand,' 
and Childs' Restaurant, Yonge street; 
McOonkey's Restaurant, Queen street; 
Young's Lunch, Yonge street, and 
.two of the Bowles lunch rooms, were 
visited and the questioning of the 
male occupant's carried out with speed 
and’ smoothness. It took less than 
three-quarters o! an hour to com
plete the investigation.

Practically all the excitement was 
caused by a man who gave his name 
as John Russell of 54 Mouth Queen 
street. Hamilton. He was apprehend
ed In Childs. It was necessary for 
two Dominion police constables to ac
company him to the police headquar
ters. En route he raised such strong 
objection to proceeding with the police 
that they found It necessary to place 
single slip handcuffs on him.

On arriving at the Dominion police 
headquarters he became highly Indig
nant, condemned the action of the po
lice jn suddenly accosting him in the 
restaurant while he was peacefully 
eating a meal after a hard day's work.

Challenges Polies.
He challenged the Dominion police 

to put him under arrest, and told them 
If they phoned to "Bltile” Logie or 
"Sid" Mewburn they would find out 
all about hlm. "1 am here to raise a 
row," was his answer when he was 
asked why he was without military 
papers. He threatened the military 
police by saying he would get them 
Into serious trouble for his apprehen
sion. He said the whole system In 
regard to the carrying of military pa
pers was wrong, that all ought to 
carry them or none at all.

The police who brought him dor^n 
Vo..ge street said he asked them where 
their scars were and he said that every 
returned soldier «‘•ou d have either an 

or a ’.eg off so that It might reed-

'The C.N.R. has its own tracks from 
North Toronto west to the Humber; 
and will Join with the C.PJL In the 
use of the jtcw double track system 
to the eaut of Yonae street, thru 
Leaeide. At Doniands Junction, one 
mile east of I^aslde, the new cut-off 
to Duncan breaks away and goes dus 
north toward Winnipeg and Vancou
ver via Sudbury.

A Montreal firm Is Installing a new. 
and up-to-date Interlocking Junction 
between the two roods at this point.

Presumably the C. N. R.'s Ottawa 
and eastern service will also start 
from North Toronto and run along the 
C. P. R/e double tracks to a mile or 
mors cast of Aglncourt, where the 
C. N. R.’s line up the Don Valley 
comes alongside. From here the two 
lines may be Joined as far as Cherry- 
wood (about six miles), where they 
begin to diverge.

The cut-off from Doniands to Dun
can, two miles long, was graded and 
railed last fall and will be ballasted as 
soon as the new Interlocking Junction 
plant is installed, some time In May.

Removal From Leaside.
The location at Leaside means the 

removal of a lot of the yards and 
plant In the valley at Rosedale to the 
upper level of Leaside to the north 
and east. Wig developments in connec
tion with the line down to the Es
planade. where extensive freight sheds 
and sidings and caitage plant are al
ready located; and still greater Im
provements in the way of docks, coal 
yarus and a system of car terries 
across the lake to the American shore.

According u> U- li. Manila, »■ ,v#- 
presideiK and administrative head 
of the Va nauran Noi tnern, everytni ng 
hi being done by 6m- oid company ana 
on lines at poiic> lotg ago eelt.cl 
t'lkin; aikcv t ie award of the ruvitia- 
tois, a* to the value of the Mackenzie 
and Ma-.n shares taken over by 
country, the road w.ll be still tun 

1 under its present oificlals and com
pany oiga.-nzation su .Jtct to Instruc
tions of t.ie new shareholder, the state.

The second tiack of me C.V K. 
(l(-uol') line acrdBfl North Toronto has 
Veen finished from Leaside Junction 
westerly to the Potter* road, or the 
other side of the ne v concrete viaduct 
across the belt line ravine. Th-i mil* 
ar.d ties for this new bridge wiii be 
placed today and Monday, with trains 
going over both trucks by the middle 
of the week. The little piece of 
double track between this bridge and 
the reservoir bridge will then be 
f nlshed, ready for the completion of 
the laitter within the next fortnight, 
thus completing the finest piece of 
double tracking (from Aglnro.irt west
erly to beyond Guelph Junction) on the 
C P.K. system. It has been a very 
extensive work and has be-n under 
wav for years. There ts some 1a‘k 
of the city and the ra, Pvay negotiating 
for the Immediate construction of the 
sub wav u ‘ d fr the tracks near 9t. 
Andrew's Co’leg- futs wiping out the 
level crossing of M 'cl-nnao avenue.

our
without forcing our valiant

m\
*
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BEAUTIFUL AMIENS CATHEDRAL THREATENED WITH DESTRUCTION

The famous cathedral at Amiens will probably suffer the seme fate aa 
the beautiful edifice at Rhclms. It has been hit a number of time* by heavy 
shells from the Hun batterie» nine miles away. Amiens Cathedral was built 
between 1220 and 1288, and Is a monument to Gothic art at the zenith of Its 
development. This photo shows the cathedral and the surrounding streets.

fable Lamp» and
Half Price.

pt„ Sixth Fleer.) 
pieces, some slight- j 

nd wood, etc,; some 
Hhers metal, 
price, $2.88 to $12.60. ; 
urge sizes. Come at

md Tungsten Bulbe,

ngsten Bulbs, regu-

letly first quality. 
t»‘flertor Bulbs, flv* 
f ordinary bulbs, 66p.
tors, 60c,
‘regular $1.00, 860.

The British Report.
- London, April Mi.—vne Germans 
I have captured Kemmel Mountain and 
bJtiliige and also are 4n possession of 
EjjtDranoiiUe, accord ng to the official 
eKemmunleation sent by Field Marshal 
V'Diaig from headquarters tit 
Iptimlght.
'£( The communication says that-north 
tief the Lys River the battle Is eontinu- 

.ilîiig fiercely along the whole front from 
‘|*he neighborhood of Dranoutro to the 
lip'pres-Comli e* canal. The text of the 
-Iteld marshal's communication read*: 

JfT "North of. the Lys River the battle 
if Is continuing fiercely on the whole 
f ,front from the neighborhood of Dra- 
,À neutre to the Ypres-Comlnes canal. 
f The enemy has ‘gained possession of 
:: Di'anoutre, Kemmel Village and Mount 

Ki Kemmel
"Tho enemy's attack yesterday was 

made In great strength bv nine Ger
man divisions. The French and Br t- 
ieh troops counter-attacked and sue- 

| reeded at first In mak.ng some pro- 
I gress, capturing a number of prisoners. 
| Later In the day the enemy renewed 

Hje .Fnle attacks, directing his assaults with 
| Art ciliar insistence against the 1'osl- 

BtiiWlt from Ivocrc to l^i Clytte and 
6*1 ridé the Ypres-Cornlnea canal. In 

H4 ft he neighborhood of La Clytte and 
ficherpenberg all ti.e euemv'i attacks 

I have been held, but after severe fight- 
irç, In the course of which a of

E , determined attacks were repulsed with 
* /heavy losses to his troops, lie suc

ceeded In. pressing our line hack in 
On both sides

Also 1

Toronto
F runed ) The power poles for the car service 

over the Don viaduct have been pur
chased.

Twenty-two men are gathered in by 
the Dominion police In three-quarters of 
an hour.

The Canadian Northern Railway has 
begun the erection of repair shop# at 
Leaside.

The William Davies Company has se
vered Its connection with the Harrii 
Abattoir Company.

Beatrice Summerville and Irene Davl» 
are Injured In an automobile accident or, 
the Lake Shone road.

One hundred and thirty-two wounded 
I soldier# are expected to return to To

ronto over the week-end.
Medical examination of the "Oris 

Firsts" now on furlough In Canada an 
that many of them a,e unfit to return 
to the trenches.

The Jury Investigating the death ot 
the two Elllcock children In the fire at 
124 Sheridan avenue on April 13 denounce 
the sale of firecrackers in minors.

ON THE OFFENSIVEi

British and French Troops Be
gin Counter Operations 

Against Heavy Odds.
i

s Here SOME PROGRESS MADE
*

Intense Conflict is in Progress 
and the Situation is 

Nebulous.

Irgain less can she appeal to virgin or un- 
America can, andtouched resources.

Germany knows It. Britain’s nea power. 
America's food, both are growing and1.49 With the British Army In France, 

April 26.—ThXal'tod arms today w»re 
taking the initiative on both the north
ern and southern ends of the batlle- 
front. This mom ng the British and 
French troops, acting In conjunction, 
began counter-operations In the re
gion of Mount Ker.im»! and tho neigh
boring territory which the Ge'irum* 
captured in yesterday's sanguinary 
strugg'e.

The aggressors at the time of the 
filing of this despatch have made 
some progress, but they were battling 
In the face of great odds, arid heavy

cannot lessen or be exhausted. Ia the 
kalsîr playing the Catholic Church as his 
last card against the Misstislpp! Basin? 
He asks us to think so.

To still further Invade France, to get 
(0 the sea coast, would not, cannot, 
ann h let» the ailles. It makes the day 
of defeat only more sure, more certain, 
and more crushing. German Intrigue Is no 
longer of much avail, 
rather the awaiting doom.

The spirits and determination of the 
all eairiae to higher levels.

The Great Criais of the war is the one 
thing that .hasten* on, and It Is the one 
thing that Germany has to fear. America 
will be the dominating force when It 
arrives. And British pluck and sea power 
will be alongside. Germany can't beat 
America and Britain; nor can war lust 
and intrigue beat courage and Justice 
with a full bread basket.

In 11
oweM..

U and early sum- 
today and save a 
■ anvns low shoes, 
McKay sewn soles; 
n Opener" at $1.49,

li e

arm
•jy be seen that they had been In the 

In answer to questions, he sali
Ihe direction of Lucre. 
of the Ypres-Cominc* canal the enemy 
also made some prog-es*.

"Early this morning the French and 
British traers attack*-!1 ti,e enemy 
positions south of the Somm** In the 
neighborhood of Hangard and Han
gar..1. wood and hove cm red their line 
forward at certain points by heavy 

t fighting.
* "i 'On the remainder of the 

front tlvt situation remains 
changed."

1 BARGAIN SALE OF MEN'S AND 
BOYS’ HATS TODAY AT 

DINEEN’S.war.
h# was 40 years od. was married six 

In New York, lived part ofin's Boots 
at $1.39

vea-s ago
the ttitle In Ham lton and part in New 
York. He did not tell what bis busi-

It emphasizes Prices are out today. This sale of 
men’s, boyu’ end children’s hate win 
take place In the Basement Depert- 

I iien*,' and «wilt offer many special 
l>argaln*—miny lines have been re

fighting was continuing with the ene- mjeed to half price, odd line* and
high broken size*, tout al' new Spring goods

I
n-ese was.

only. Children’s
Boots, button and 
with patent toe- 

un weight McKay 
; full-fitting toe 
low heels.
.39; 8 to 10, lace

War NewsBritish 
un- my hold ng the advantageous 

ground in strength.
South of the Somme the allied forces

—for easy selling they have been ar
ranged on tab'ee in lots with price 
t.cket* attached.

Came as early in the morning as j report «• to have launched attacks on 
possible. ; the Town of Cachy, without, however.

Table of -men's back stiff hats, sizes 1 having occupied the place.
Fu-ther south, immediately north of 

Tali.de extra <iuaiAt- #o9t hots, var- j ' a-stei. the Go--nans have penetrated 
lety of colors. iUguCar price 82.50 and the Vti'age of Ha'lles anil a-e In pos

session of Hill 82, south of the vll- 
age.
ta/toe-i .on this front 
ground.

At no other points has the enemy 
advanced, altho b tt^r fight ng has 
been going on In many sectors tit both 
the SoRMne and ArTnentieres battle
areas.

Ttvre have been artillerv duels at 
various points along the French front 
to the south of the Homme, as well 
as positions further south. Gnly. the 
usual patrol engagements has# bees 
reported from the Italian flroeL

divisions are Identified
asNmakmgnattacks in region of Mount 
Kemmel.

Sizes
launched a combined drive against the 
German positions between Hangard 
and the southern outskirts of Villjrs- 

The latest reports re-

enemy arms natives
ON COAST OF TRIPOLI

,
footing In Hangard Wood 

attacks Just north
:Allies secure 

and beat off seven 
of this point.

;m-ietal Boots, BlU- 
with neat found 

blain quarter solid 
Kay sewn soles, 
d channels; boots 
Jar well and please 
ay. Sizes 1 to 5.

6% to 71s, 81 50.Br-tonneux.
corded some advances, but an intense 
conflict was in progress and the situa- jj.oo, $1.95.

Table men’s soft bats; colors black, 
had i brown, grey and <tin. choice tor

Table men's Vve«d samp * hats, 
cnei k.». ho-nesruns, cnixed ^weeds and 
plain tweed*, $2.50. /

Table boys’ tweed bats, worth $1.60. 
for 75c.

Table children’s velours, reduced 
from $250 to $175.

A large assortment- of men’s and 
inys’ peak caps. In al: the near checks 
and mixtures, 75c to $2.60.

Store atoeen at 6. D neen * Co< 
Ltd., 140 Yonge street.

Washington. April 26 —German eub- 
toarines have been landing guns, food 
and munitions on the coast of T. - 
Poll, according to an official despaten 
today from France. The despatch 
quote* Gen. Nivelle, formerly com- 
wander-in-chief of the French arm", 
and now commanding the North Af
rican troop*, ay saying that the situ
ation In the section open to Germnn- 
Turkish attack

ill
Monument position south of vniers- 

Bretonneux to recovered in Frenvn 
counter-attack. The French have conn ter -ex- 

and regained
t.ion was nebulous.

Yesterday VliIer*-Bretonneux 
been cleared of the enemy, who over- i 

It Wednesday, and the British by
MUCH ACTIVITY BY HEAVIES-Hangard Village changes hands twice, 

half of it romains with the Frenchand
in all day battle. ;an

brillant count* -attacks haul rttaken 
virtually all their original positions 

The rra n Interest from the military 
ro'nt of view today centred In the 
northern contest, where the Germans 
have been making such determined ef
forts to gain control of the chain of 
hills, of Which Kemmel Is on», and 
thereby threaten the allied position* 
to the itorth.

Pare, April 26.—An official etate- 
Bment .ssucri tonight says: “Eastern 
th.aire, April 25. Tteie has uecn 
great activity by our heavy artillery 
o.i the larger part of Che front, nota' ly 
on the r'git hank of tho Vardar River 
mid tit the re,Ton of Vonastlr In the 
Cerna Bend sector a Serbian d tadh • 
ment penetrated enemy positions and 
destroyed valuable materai. Two ene- 
ui> airplanes were shot down."

Conecrip'ion in Irelait^
To Be Enforced Next Weekrissn. sss.j&.’ssnt æ

lera-Bretonneux.on the Tri7>olitan 
is well consolidated against at- 

jack from the ai led tribes who have . British introduce the Germans to n 
*>e*n co-operating with tne Gertn^na new style of tank at Cachy and mo 
and Turks. them down In heaps.
tlJÎ7nnh 1fecrultln6 of riendly, na- k-,,. Mar,hat Haig reports that the 
come go^t nUiem 8n,d theye men br- Gem,an* have captured Draneutre. Kem- 
ome good aoldlere in sU months, u;el Village and Kemmel Mountain.

London. April reported In
Nationalist circles that an order-in- 
council will be stinted enforcing con
scription In Ireland next week, says 
a Central News despatch from Dublin.

i-
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DUTCH SOLDIERS HELD
S

All Leaves of Absence of Land and Sea Forces 
Have Been Stopped.

BULLETIN—The Hague, April 26.—The commander-in- 
chief of the land and sea forces in Holland has provisionally 
stopped all leaves of absence.
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IASS THE FOEBATTLE WILL LAST 
THRUOUT SUMMER

HAMILTON NEWS*GERMAN MARK 
IS DEPRECIATED Dineen’s

Men’s Hats
«|

eYcumis :V ■ WOMEN CRITICIZE 
DANCING RESORT

VkOffensive Has Had a Deprewing
Effect in Neutral Countries.
Washington, April tk. — The 

German offensive has had a de
pressing effect on the velue ot 
the mark In neutral countries. 
An official despatch from France 
today says that in Holland and 
Switzerland the mark, after 
having been slightly higher, has 
fallen and has reached a point 
below that which it held at the 
beginning of the offensive.

i; !•' _\
General Radcliffe Says De-II * i

« Canadians Are Keeping Germans 
Busy All Along Their 

Front

cision Will Not Come 
in Month.

I 8
■

/
Hamilton Dance Hall Too 

Dimly Lighted to Pass 
Muster. „

,
! m Direct Importations

We beg to announce the arrival of the 
greater part of our new Spring ship-; 
merits in Mens Hats. We are showing • 
the product of the most celebrated j 
makers.

\LAST MEN WILL TELL

British Line in North, About 
Ypres, Remains All 

Right.

1. K
STOLE MACHINE GUN m

i
Daring Sergeant Found Thirteen 

Germans Asleep, and Took 
Their Weapon.

§

MHamilton. April 26.—Prominent 
women at a meeting in the Y.W.CA. 
title afternoon formed a women's ac-

work In 
local ad- 

venereal

1i
gained about 2,000 yards on a front 
of about 1,200 yarde. The gain is not 
large, but Involves very Important 
ground, an<J, there is no question but 
that It Is a very serious loss.

"There is nothing decisive vibout the 
loss of Kemmel hill, but it's a most 
important tactical feature. It 1» an 
observation point for all ground to 
the north, but It remains to be seen 
whether It will remain In the enemy’s 

nde. Our line to the north is all 
Kemmel hill Is an 'isolated

London, April 26.—The Importance 
of every allied country engaged in the 
war of getting every possible man into 
position td support the battlefront was 
emphasized by General Delma Uad- 
cllffe, chief director of military opera
tions, at the war office today, In Ills 
first Interview with newspaper men 
since he took over (he position for
merly held by Major-General F. B.
Maurice. ,

"The Germans are going on with 
this hammering process," he said,
minrfs'that’tMs not this'wteek or next height covered with woods which 
weW or next month, that this fight «tand rather out in front and apart 
is coming to a decision. We are going fr0™ that range of hills which <3en- 
ta fight the whole summer, and in the era! Maurice has referred to asr the 
end It is a question of who holds the backbone of the position, 
last reserves. “The situation around Kemmel Hill

"Réserves on the west front are Is not yet cleared up and we shall have 
now I am happy to say, In the hands more Information this evening, 
of one command, namely, in the bands Satisfactory in South,
of the commander-ln-chlef of the al- "On the south the situation at \ ll- 
lled armies In France. General Foon, ters-Bretonneux is very satisfactory, 
in whom everybody in both armies has We have taken back all wc lost and 
complete confidence. He has so far with «ne village we have taken many 
employed only a small proportion of prisoners and Inflicted heavy losses, 
his reserves, and that Is a good au- Villers-Bretonneux Is e most tirport- 
gury for the future. ant tactical point atop a plateau, from

Men to Tell in End. which one may look down the western
"I want to emphasize the fact that slopes towards Amiens, 

this is a long drawn out test of en- "Looking at these two attacks we 
durance—endurance of nations. That see one thing. In each 
Is Why it is so Imperative for this has r.ruck at tile 
country and all countries which are French and British armies, 
engaged to get hold of every man know, that must always be a weak 
they possibly can to support the bat- spit. With the best possible arrange- 
tlefront What Is going to tell In the ment eund with the best undersUnd- 
end is men ” h-S K must always be difficult to ar-

, in summing up the battle situation, range for Immediate support, both by 
den Radcliffe «aid * artit.ery and resrves, when two rtlf-

"As regards a few days preceding forent commands are Involved. These 
Anrli -23 to, CWman activities wero -nmculttes naturally are increased

tween Givenchy and Mervllle. All three
the deuils have been published and tolv-e absolute
for us1 The'oerman'fhputTn'a^ot°of «"Odsnee in each other, yet we

Lffe^ed^heavv l^ses ‘ a£d alwliy* eXpeCt thC “erTI,an8 40
troops, suffered heavy losses and t find a joint in the harness.
gained absolutely nothing. ^ To Wear Out British.

"Around Givenchy, particularly, the -Hpealdng generally as regards the
result was very satisfactory. Some pollcy a* evidenced in tl.e
important positions changed hands eventg 0( the past few days, there tit
and were finally left In our posses- rnothing to alter the view that Gen.
«ion. Further north, east of Robecq, Maurlce ,w before you—that it ts the
we_ gained quite a little ground and (}erman intention to wear out the
took a conslderab.e number of prl- Brltl,t, army. He has been unable
«mers. All of It was good—balance t0 break It or divide the British and
of losses and wear and tear were the French.
decidedly against the Germans and "There Is no reason to doubt that 
that is what we want- a big offensive on a far greater sc lie

,,M°re Serious Attack. than ever Is still to be expected be-
"On the morning of April 24 the tween Arras and Amiens, with ..is 

enemy began a more serious effort object of driving in and separating 
opposite Amiens, and yesterday he the British and French. So far the 
started a heavy attack on the Kern- whole German 'success Is merely tac- 
mcl front. The enemy has made con- tleal. He has won ground and takei 
slderable progress. The latest Infor- positions and guns and Is hammering 
■nation Is still Incomplete, but there the British army wherever possible, 
is no doubt that the Germans sue- This object has been countered by 
vended In occupying Kemmel hill, a. the action of the allied commander- 
sector Involving both French and in-chief In sending French tr .ops to 
British troops. the north front, making it more dif-

"Tho net result In the Kemmel sec- flcult for the Germans to continue the 
tor so far Is that the Germans have game of lighting the Brltl^halonA/'

ti-t! vi ties committee to
conjunction with the 
vJeofy committee on 
diseases. Incidentally some of

By W. A. Willisen.
'Canadian Arpty Headquarters In 
the Field. April 26.—Carrying out a 
deliberate policy -of harassing and 
worrying the enemy, the Canadians, 
all along their front, are raiding the 
Boche lines persistently. Not a night 
passes without one or two or three 
raids, some of tfvem of a minor na
ture against hostile posts, others in 
strength, penetrating the enemy’s

Our

hill
I %

« those present sharply criticized a. well- 
known Ifcal resort, where dancing is 
being carried on undot dimly lighted 
conditions, and raised the objection to 
what they termed questionable fea
tures being a part of the local thea
trical programs.

Mr».. George Hope, who presided, 
Mated that the work undertaken by 
the committee would be of a threefold 
character- -educative, protective and 

Meetings will be held and 
literature relative to the different 
diseases will be distributed. The 
committee will also consider advisabi
lity of appointing girls' protective of
ficers to patrol the streets.

Beys Will Help.
The "save and earn" «etnpalçn 

the toy which it Is expected that the 
boys in Canada will this 

and give 666,600 to 
two and a quarter million 

. being raised for Y-M.C.A. war work, 
got off to a splendid start tonight 
when Taylor Btatten spoke on "The 
Boy 1» the War" before a monster 
mass meeting of boys In the I.O-O.F. 
Temple.

Killed Msehine Qun Crew. hvW'> Pa'hu^e
In another daring incursion Into the bov^îLr^hfd from*th^Y M

enemy lines, which netted us another where nrevlousmachine gun, - a lieutenant and live £ P
other ranks, despite the presence in î?otie ht undet
the. near distance of a large hostile ^ d
working party, crept along an enemy thMr Gratte? the national
trench until they met a hostile ma-
chine gun crew. Killing the crew, h»h?nd tîî»
they returned with the'gun and got “ 8 fd * that bh»d «
%&i£ ^y‘cÔûldb aTT w3The h^ndreTHamtlSn Foytto

samo SSSr aannoth1; ^ ***% Ham“'
larg^work 1 ng ^ part y wHh » Addm.^'pion^re.
net' drovo ofl^th^OTef^v^n zLtXSSâ Rew. T. L «(pencer addressed the Wentx 
and then withdrew wrth Monewaml Hletortoal Bodetoy atî«ght c«ua ti« II» JuïtamlA » meeting In the Y.MC.A. His sufo-
machlne^un min, Ilf? i€Ct wae "Our Dominion—Its Origin,
machine gun firing during the with- Progress and Heraldry," and was II-

*h ' ___ . ,, lustratcd by slides of til# coat-of-armstkm “ the tahtin? ternit ot the Dominion and the provinces and
]Znn °LJ,ha eur view» of the principal cities,
men. Their superiority over the ene- Kliug tZ iu«a

my wnltrate T T®' oCd rt*ym** DIMon, 496 Noith
mac^m tmnew J ' muCh leee «*** who was ptoylng with < 
reach our trenches. her of companions at the corner of

Wtiiin fc,v*L. Jam* and Flcton streets, ran into thelue tha enL^.vfâ’2îr^.«î!^f« vrofry" path of the machine and woe Instantly
uig the enemy so constantly an<l to vnied '•

jrsa&toM
rage fire but In harassing «he enemy. {Ï22'
Again tills morning hositils batteries ^rtnm.ee^mrufTuesd^ audit
were subjected to a protracted gas ^o l n^ lhe ln<*u**t unt*l Tuesday night
bomberdme.it, and nightly extensive uiv Atrik.
harassing fire programs are carried “niaes^rsm
out against the enemy front Mne «up- Twenty-five J°umeyinen plasterer*
ports, assembly areas, communion- «trtketlons and Strong ponts. Equal activity Bro^e”.,??1L *° 
is maintained by our trench mortars, "f*4 It V «/L
machine guns and stokes. 341 lncrease from 6» cents

With raids, «as, bullets and .shells to . *6 oonte ^ hourly, 
the enemy opposite the Canadians Is *raJ J??,
enduring constant hostile » activity, have r°
which must confuse Its movemente, ment but without success. The men are 
demroratize tots men and lower the asking for 66 cents an hour during 
general morale of his ’orces. May and 65 cents commencing June

Preparations for Mother's Day. 1. One of the employers stated that 
In the midst of such war activity the men had been offered 66 cents until 

comprehensive preparations are being June 1, the other five cents to he ar- 
mnde to have Mother’s Day, May 12, ranged later, but this was refused, 
observed thruout the corps. The chap- Toronto plasterers are being paid at 
lains are giving special addresses at rale of 62 1-2 cents. This will likely 
parade services, voluntary mid-week he the only labor unrest on May 1. 
and Sunday evening meetings, while 
the religious work committee of the 
Canadian Y.M.C.A. is conducting a 
movement aimed at having every man 
write home to his mother on that day.
The association is to supply specially 
printed envelopes to the men and is 
posting up large cards in the canteen 
huts, calling attention to the day. Bul
letins are also being shown at all Its 
cinemas, urging the men to write 
home, and special cards are being 
printed, with a message to Canadian 
mothers. It Is hoped that the mothers 
will write to their sons in France on 
the same day.

IF Exclusive styles in
Christy, London, Hats, $5.
Henry Heath Hats, Makers to King George, $5 and $6. 
Dunlap’s New York Hats, $6.
Stetson’s American Hats, $6.

As well as a variety of styles from other celebrated hatters.
We are direct importers. Every hat we show has come direct from 
the original maker to our store rooms.

in ha

front line and support areas, 
domination of No Man's Land has 
never been more complete nor have 
we ever conducted troch constant op
erations of an aggressive character, 
with less cost to ourselves.

One battalion has "raided the enemy 
five times In the peat week without 
suffering a single casualty. A ser
geant In another regiment, working 
lihi way alone to the enemy lines, 
found 13 Boches asleep beside a ma
chine gun, and creeping Into 
post, captured the gun. returned with 
It to our lines and. organized an of
fensive party which went back to 
get some of • the Boches. But the 
garrison had wakened In the mean 
time, and had been t-einforced, with 
the result that the post was held In 
too great strength tor 'successful at
tack.

8 recreative.

hi
*

year
the.

dollarsÉ earn

Extra quality Canadian Soft Hats, $4. Colors green, grey, brown and brome.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

■

n case the enemy 
junction of the 

As you DINEENw.
D.&

140 Yonge Street
'I j. ——

ME ARE I!i y1 m i i /> ANDYORK COUNTY *
SUBURBSP' WHEN AUTOI

illI COUNTY POLICE COURT.
Magistrate Brunton, of tbs county 

police court, has returned from bis 
holidays, and yesterday presided in 
court. Four men were accused of hav
ing stolen tools from the C.P.R. and 
G.TjR- James Jackson and Charles 
Tammara were given suspended sen
tences, Tammara paying costs. John 
SetroskJ, New Toronto, was fined ten 
ollars and costs or three months’ Im

prisonment. The charge against 
George Atkinson Was dismissed.

Mrs. DOLLIMORÉ DEAD.

Mrs. Dolllmore, wife of Wm. Dolll- 
more, of ML Dennis, died at her home 
on Thursday, April 25. The funeral 
will be held this afternoon at half
past three and the remains laid In 
Prospect Cemetery.

RAILWAY CARMEN MEET.
Thé Brotherhood of Hallway Car

men of America, Bose da le Lodge, No. 
79, held their regular monthly meet
ing in Planter's Hall, Danforth ave
nue, last evening. Jae. J. Smith, pre
sident, occupied the chair. Business 
of a general character was transacted. 
The secretary reported a present 
membership of 45, three of that num
ber being overseas,

UNITY LODQE, L. O. B. A.

The Women’s Lodge Unity, No, 80, 
L. O. B. A., held a meeting In Play
let's Hall, Danforth avenue, laet even
ing. Sister Mrs. Ruth Scott, presi
dent, occupied the chair. Alter the 
usual lodge business degrees were con
ferred on ten members. A number of 
boxes of soldiers' comforts was re- 

i ««ntly sent overseas. The members 
i contributed largely to patriotic pur- 
i Poses since the inauguration of the 
branch. There are over 100 members 
on the roll

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
j i
I East York Organization Helds Masting 

In Snail’s Hall.
t

Driver is Taken Into Qi 
on Charge of Criminal 

Negligence.
! A meeting of the East York Poultry 

and Pet Stock Association w&s held at 
Snell’s Hall, comer of Oerrard and Main 
streets, recently. F. C. Armstrong, presi
dent, occupied the chair. A good show 
of Mediterraneans took place, and a set
ting of eggs for hatching was given to 
a large number of new beginners.

Joseph Russell, M.L.A., gave an In
teresting talk on the keeping and rear
ing of poultry, and Impressed on the 
member» the urgent necessity of greater 
poultry and egg produet Ion, In view of 
the great crisis the country and the 
allied nations are passing thru, and 
the menace of food shortage.

George Shields advised beginners to, 
start with a small number of birds and 
gradually increase. ' "Every member 
Should try and Influence another per
son to join the association and produce," 
he said. - «

The eleventh annual shew In connec
tion with the organization will be held 
In November, and many valuable prizes- 
will be presented. There are 256 mem
bers at present on the rolls.

I
7-year- 
James 

a mtm-

motcr car.<
Whit Maw. 129 Median» ■ 

l« under arrest on a change of or 
al negl igence, and two girts, BO 
Sumnwrvtoe, aged 17, of 20 
avenue, and Irene Devis, aged ]
340 High périt «venue, were id 
to «he Western Hospital hat -, 
suffering from injuries rteHnf) 
a motor oar belonging to NfM 
overturned Mwrtly betters vtmié 
yesterday evening on tbejpgil 
road Just east of the HnoMQfl

The police allege «hat the'of 
traveling at a high rate of 
on: the Lake Shore road,
WhMeieiw, in trying to make a dig 
turn before taking the Incline prong 
to crossing the bridge, shewed ow 
the front wheels of hie car to III 
the road, with the result that it stll 
one of the rails of the Toronto a 
York Radial Company's hue and « 
pteteiy bvenwwnad the car, which W 
of light construction.

The occupants of the car, m* 1 
exception of Edwin Rafferty, of 
Clendenan avenue, whojvas rtP 
In «he rear of the car with one of 
girls, were thrown clear. R*f* 
was pinned underneath the debnAlj 
managed to crawl from beoemh 
wrecked car before assistance armai 
One of his an* was badly taJWh 
but he was removed to his home la 
passing motor car.

The two girls were nuffied * - 
Western Hospital, where it was tow 
that both were only Slightly Injhrod; 
the din on their arms and face haviai 
be en lacerated by being thrown <m to* 
cement road. Both of the «trie bad 
slight scalp w ou ads, and a large 
quantity of hair tern from their heads» 
Roth seemed to regard the eroagam 
In the light of a Joke after the» «•* 
ml «tance to the hospital.

Own g to the fact that the oar waa 
traveling at a high rate of tpttd* tw 
the police, and that the driver edmo 
not have paid proper attention tom* 
machine while' making 
WhXelaw was taken into ouetody W 
the poll»» of Cowan avenue ewtjro 
on the charge of «Wmlnal negUfeooe.

HUMBERSIDE ELATED.

Humberside Collegiate carried rit tto« 
first prizes and one second prise st " 
national service competitions st 
Arena recently, and the pupa» 
teachers are much elated over their 
cess.
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dtWAR SUMMARY of1 kI ! I
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For sev- 
and men 

at an agree-1 boss<-« 
arrive i% > THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED HOUgES ARE SCARCE.

Many Applicants 1er ApartmenU at 
Orwatly Increased Rent.

The hundred houses which were start
ed by a local builder here a fear weeks 
ago have already been bespoken, and 
twice tho number could have been sold, 
according to a statement made to The 
World. Thirty faipllles applied this week 
for one apartment, altho the landlord had 
raised the rent 25 per cent. Several new 
houses of the better class nearly finish
ed In another part of. Barlscourt have 
also been sold.'

<

II The chief events in the two battle
fields of northern France and Belgium 
yesterday were the maintenance of ttoe

E—P=P sSSSSuH
ground In the extreme south between the Hritish «rmv rt« y p
Villers-Bretonneux and lhe River Luce. i-Yench troom, with Ri-itio, ____Hie allies, however, are organizing that tl.e soldier. ^ V» TP*' ^ 
countcr-attuck sagatnst Kemmel, for it come throdthT n»/ fn°, 1 ***,uU1
gives the enemy wide observation, but i;,ho v. T iria >°Ecther.
ctherwl», it Is of minor Importance. X^,,hdfdrff has *»andoned
'the occupation of this position is of taftlc* .,n ltome sections, in
about the aarne value to the enemy ac , "f ,not done so
tho oeeui atlon of Fort Douaumont be- f”, ** “till throwing vast forces
fere Verdun In tile battle of two years ltl® tlghting for particular
ago. It assists him In «he keeping up l’0’”1*- The allied defense Is rapidly 
of his attacks. The enemy pénétra- UP hl“ remaining reserves. He
t.on at Kemmel Is on a narrow fi ont “** “-ready used more than 130 dlvl- 
ol about two-thirds of a mile. North *lone> about 36 of these twice, and he 
of Dranoutre the battle was con- ha* 70 fresh divisions remaining, but
timing heavily and Intensely last night l>art °f these cannot be sent Into ot-
ae fa- as the Ypres-Coniines canal, a fenslve battle. They are fit only for 
narrow front. The enemy tactic Is guarding trenches. Thus he is rapid- 
tlie attempted forcing of the évacua- ly approaching a crisis In his inunc
tion of Yprca and Its salient, dlately available man-power and after

* * * that. If the allies hold on, his striking
A study ot Field Marshal Haig's bul- power will decline. The British «nfi 

let In of last night makes it clear that the French, however before that 
the real allied counter-attacks against weakness sets In will nrobablv Mount Kemmel have not yet begun. A to sustain the most have
counter-attack began with allied local blow yetVliverod if“ZSS1l.enemy 
troo,,». however, and it made some mature to say ?hat the erl.te 
Progress a. first, but the immense pre8ent campalgn l, the
weight of Germans in a second assault ’* past-
bore back the British and French sol- General Pn-s *.» ^ ... dlers as on the crest of a wave. The Jonti£' uï? hfrdly ytt dra^n 
British have Identified no fewer than ^\1 „ J tt/îl î?1?*6 re*^E?'e- He » 
nine German divisions at. employed In ! ' ... for the future. The allies

: the attacks against this narrow sec-11* * , ,"tuch Inferior num-
tor. It will require a considerable , 17 , m ti1” defence. They also make 
force of allied troops to regain the lest lnc r <x«mter-attaolcs with much few- 
ground here The British reserves are *r men the enemy hat on the de- 
prôbably a day’s march in the rear. | fonce- This was seen at Vll!ers-Bre- 
and the real counter-blow can hardly tonneux. The Englishmen and Aus

tralians who ctoarged back at that vil
lage met -.and overcame four times 
their number of Germane. One weak
ness o£ the enemy tactics is that to 
achieve gains he has to send hi* forces 
forward almost without arms beyond 
their rifles and bayonets.

twice before the French firmly es
tablished themselves in the wcjtirn 
half.
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LARGE ATTENDANCE \

EXPECTED AT SERVICE

ilf.il Many of “Original Firsts" New in
Toronto Will Be Present on This 

Occasion.

If the weather conditions are favor
able the military service of interces
sion for the allied armies which takes 
place in Queen’s'Park on Sunday af
ternoon will be one of the largest and 
most Impressive events witnessed In 
Toronto since the start of the war. 
Ten thousand printed "orders of ser
vice" have already been prepared for,, 
distribution to those attending. The 
soldiers present may total upwards of 
7600, these Including 2600 men from 
Exhibition camp, 500 members of the 
Royal Air Force and several hundred 
returned soldiers and several thousand 
members of the Toronto militia regi
ments. A special request has been 
Issued toy the Toronto headquarters 
staff that the militiamen respond In 
large numbers to the request to at
tend this service. The music will be 
led by all the military bands massed 
together. The Invitations being sent 
to representative citizen* to attend the 
service total 1500. It Is thMght any
where from 10,000 to 25,000 people will 
be present at the great service.

In addition to the units already an
nounced to be present there will be the 
65 "original firsts" now in Toronto on 
furlough, and the members of the Boys’- 
Naval Brigade.

CHURCH WORKER DIE8.

Windsor, April 26.—Ill eight months. 
Miss Flora McLsrty. 37 years old, a 
prominent church worker In Walker- 
ville, died today at the home of her 
mother, 58 Windermere road. Miss 
McLarty was connected with charity 
work of the First Presbyterian 
Church.

C.W.V.A. ENTERTAINS.
Eastern Branch of Veteran» Gives Benefit 

for Rlverdale.

A well attended euchre and dance was 
held under the auspices of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, Eastern branch. 
In Playlet's Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
evening, In aid of Rlverdale branch. 
There waa a large attendance of members 
and friends.

.Several good prizes were awarded In 
the euchre contest.

, Jr !»
: I bib
i, iiii OFFICERS ELECTED.I

HE North Toronto branch ot the W. C. 
T. U. held It» annual meeting in the 
towrf hall yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Fred Ward, district president, presid
ed, while the following officers were 
elected: PresldenL Mrs. Wtlshlre; 
vite-president, Mrs. Charles Bowman; 
recording secretary, Mrs. George Raul; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Kassel- 
man; treasurer, Mrs. Smith.

fffiit!
HARRIS ABATTOIR

BUYS DAVIES’ SHARES
ALI \ •II

ANXIOUS ABOUT COAL.

Negotiating Also for the Purchase of 
Gordon, Ironsides and Fares, 

Winnipeg.
The shareholders of tho Harris 

Abattoir Company are taking over the 
shares In the firm which are at pres
ent held by the William Davies Com
pany.

"The William Davies Company has 
severed its connection with the Har
ris Abattoir, or vice versa, which
ever way you wish to take 1L There 
Is nothing to say further than that,” 
said E. C. Fox, of the William Davies 
Company, to a reporter for The World 
when he was asked for information 
regarding the transaction-.

The Harris Abattoir Company is 
also negotiating for the plant of Gor
don, Ironsides and Fhres, Winnipeg. 
It is understood that the Destitu
tions are complete and that a char
ter for a new 
sought.
make the Harris Abattoir Company 
the largest packing house concern in 
Canada.

Karlseourt citizens are becoming anx
ious already about their supply of fuel 
for next winter. It le said that hun
dreds of tons of coal have been deliver
ed In this section to the more wealthy 
citizens, and the poorer classes are ask
ing that the local organizations get busy 
and do something for them. Soft and 
hard kindling wood has been recom
mended, but citizens prefer coal.

5

t DIES OF SHOCK.
Child in Weakened CendKJon is Badly

|.‘l
l 111

At 6 o'clock yesterday morning the 
death occurred of Garnet Whitney Mc- 
Ketrlck, the three-year-old son of Wm.
«.ml? ÏÜL McKetrick, of 354 Quebec 
avenue. West Toronto.

The stolid

SMALL GRASS FIRE.
A grass fire occurred on the 

land, corner of Queen street and **•*» 
avenue, yesterday. The local nroj 
responded. There was no atatgt

LOTS TO BE CULTIVATED.
TIti Barlscourt committee of the organi

zation of resources win meet again next 
Thursday evening In the North Duf- 
ferin Street School, when It lie expected 
that plane will be completed for taking 
over a large number of vacant lots for 
cultivation. At the last meeting of the 
committee several citizens stated that 
they had already secured lots and were 
working on them. These citizens, how
ever, bad taken tile matter up entirely 
on their own initiative. A speaker from 
the Office of the resources committee at 
the Parliament buildings will attend and 
give an address.

quantity of boiling water over himself. 
After the bums had been dressed he did 
H?tuîtn?*T unduly distressed, but In spue 
afhU bravery succumbed yesterday. His 
d«sth was due, it Is thought, to shock, 
following upon hie weakened condition.

ported.

► ap;have developed betore some time this 
morning. Tne enemy pressed his at
tacks all yesterday from Loctc to l,a 
Clytte. Tlie allies held these attacks 
at Lot Clytte and Scherpenburg near
by, but the enemy pushefi back the 
allies a little at Locre. and he also
made a slight gain astride the Ypres- quence, wtocn the allies counter-attack

them with bombs they usually give 
way. Their most formldatole weapon 
is the machine gun. They arc '«n- 

troops, counter-attacking tlie enemy ploying these in large numbers, but 
on tho front south of Villers-Breton- the allies have found a way of dealing 
neux to the River Luce, drove him with these weapons, 
hack from the larger part of the 

taken by him in th<? hattli

Type for Type 
In EyeglassesGREATER PRODUCTION.

Eastdalc Production Association. Dan
forth event», of which William Hutchin- 
eon Is. president, has at present a mem
bership of 96 banded together In the 
Interest of Increased food production. 
The organization has at the present time 
arge tracts of vacant land secured for 
Immediate cultivation in the east end.

CLASS MEMBERS ENLIST.
Four members of Mrs. McKerroU's 

Bible class have recently donned khaki. 
They are: Clarence Atwell, 162 Mavety 
street; Gordon R. Hain, 136 Osier,ave
nue, and Harry Clarke, 306 Keele streeh 
all of whom have gone to Ottawa to Join 
the naval service aa surgeon probation
ers, and Wm. A. Bothwelf, 327 8L John's 
road, who has Joined the 67th University 
Battery.

In conse-
company is being 

This amalgamation wflllIT* »ffyU
iii

Comines Canal-
No type of face is without 

type of lens and mounting » 
coming to it.

This has been found true 
our years of eyeglass experts*

These years of experience! 
Into every pair of Luke By 
glasses, to make them goo 
looking as well as accurate Ot 
efficient.

Bee us about YOUR OJ*TOJ 
Our upstairs store is course 
ently located near Yens* Oi 
Queen streets.

by BritishThe French, aided TO LESSEN CROWDING.

“Much of the congestion and waiting 
for cars at rush hours on Danforth avenue 
could be avoided. In my opinion," said 
Ernest E. Preston, merchant, Danfbrth 

“The car* should ‘Y’ at the 
corner of Broadview and Danforth. The 
rails should have been laid for that pur
pose by the civic authorities when the 
line was first constructed nearly four 
years ago. Had there been anyone far- 
seeing enough in the city's employ the 
work would have been done Intelligently."

P MANY ORIGINAL FIRSTS
WILL NOT GO BACK

i
The Italians have begun the active

of Wednesday, The French gains in- raiding of the enemy.
elude a high position at a nionu- official bulletin records the carrying ...... . ...
meut south of Villers-Bretonneux, a out of two of these raids wltli a eon- Citegory of the Majority
part of Hangard Wood and the west- slderable measure ot success. They art round to Bs Lower TKin B2. 
em half of Hangard Village. a.-> well exploring the Austrian dispositions in 
as vantage points lying south of the ; order to learn the future Austrian in- 
Luoe. The enemy brought up 1m- tentions. Italian
portant forces and made a fierce re- helping the allies In the digging of 
«■stance. In attempting to arrest tt
advance at any price the enemy «af-, works on the northern battlefront. In 
figred appalling looses, especially fi'.iii the Balkans the allied heavy artlllery- 
tite fire of the French artillery- He j men are busily making their presence 
offered a notable resistance on the [felt by the Bulgarians, especially along 
line north of Hangard Wood, charg- [ the Vardar and around Monastir. The 
tng with his assault battalions no Serbians are occupying and tenacious- 
fewer than seven times. The fighting ly holding any of their soil regained 
in Hangard Village was also tero- j by the allied raids and surprise at- 
cious, and this point changed hands'tacks

ground FINE BUILDING FOR EAST.
The imposing solid brick and steel 

building In course of erection for the 
Woolworth Company at the corner of Lo
gan and Danforth avenues. Is now roofed 
over, and when completed will add an
other to the many handsome store build
ings In this rapidly-growing. district. The 
cost of the building, when completed It 
Is stated, will be 960.000.

Their latest avenue.j

il- i
i i At least forty of the “original firsts” 

home In Toronto on furlough from 
France have been medically examined 
by the standing military medical board 
at Ravina Barracks. The government 
announcement was that all found to be 
below medical category B2 would be 
retained in Canada instead of return
ing overseas. No figures are yet avail
able to show how the men were medi
cally classified, but it Is known fiat 
of one group of six WhlchfWent up for 
examination all were put In categories 
tower

laborers are nowf\f . i
trenches and construction of field F. E. LUKE

Optician

167 Yonge St (Upstairs]

OraBBlaled Eyelids.

_ . just Eye Comfort. _At of Lieut. A. B. Bright, who was killed
Druggists or by mail 56c per Bottle. IMse at Vlmy Ridge on April 9, has been ad- 
Eye Silts in Tube. 25c. For Bo* #f (he Eye fitted te a hospital. No further Informa
nt» M-ri-. »   ». ««■■--- tlon has been received. Pte. Bright wentI "erw ln ■**“* W" “"F overseas with the 124th Battalion.

r
. MOCCASIN WORKERS STRIKE.

Thirty of the moccasin workers of 
the R. G. Long Co. of Toronto have 
quit work sue a result of the alleged 
refusal of the firm to recognize their 
union and to consent to the appoint
ment of a board of arbitration.

PTE. BRIGHT IN HOSPITAL

Opposite Simpson’s Mala 
Entrance.

Marriage Licensee Issued.
than 1B2, and one wge put in E.II
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Every Boy Wants to Be Just as Well Dressed
As Every Other Boy

Here is Clothing That “Helps Some” Towards This End

and bronze.

4
V E ' '

lii
t

-

But mother, know the futility of trying to clothe the boy expensively—and many wonder how they can keep the boy respectably dressed. Mothers 
who buy “EATON” clothes have solved this problem effectually. Our boys clothing possesses just enough style and appearance and certain good wearing quali
ties that recomjnend it to parents.. Here are some:—

At S16 00—Nattv “Trench” model, in extra dark color, showing broken check pattern. Beautifully tailored and exceptionally good linings and trimmings throughout.
Long, peak-shaped lapels. Two pairs bloomers, with expanding knee-bands, well lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 34. Price, #15.oo

Coat is three-button style, with pointed yoke and slanting knife pleats at back only. One- 
Lustre lining. Bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Price, #12.50.

Slash pockets and one breast patch pocket.
"At $12.50—An extra fine smooth-finished tweed in medium shade of brown, 

piece belt sewn at back only, fastens in front with “Trench” buckle. Fancy patch pockets.
AUTO El iff!

%

r
X

ken Into Custody!
of Criminal 

Agence.

At $13 JO^-Featuring the new double-breasted suits for boys. Three-button style, 
wide peak-shaped lapels and curved pockets. Fine woven material, in mid-grey pin 
check. Fine quality body linings. Two pairs bloomers; have watch pocket and belt 
loops. Sizes 29 to 34. Price, #13.50.

At $7.50—Dark brown hairline stripe, in smooth-finished tweed, “Trench” model 
xhaving loose belt at waist, with buckle; can also be worn to show disappearing belt 

Slash pockets and cuff on sleeve. Medium wide shaped lapel. Well lined. Bloomer 
pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Price, #7.$p.

At $9.00—Pretty shade of grey, in herringbone weave, smooth finish, plain front. 
Fancy pleats at back. Two-piece loose belt at waist. Patch pockets. Full-fashioned 
bloomers. Sizes 29 to 34. Nee, #9.00. ' -sum moor. Queen st.

The Following Lines Are Featured With Extra
Pair of Bloomers

At $10.00—Medium shade of light grey, pick-and-pick pattern, with faint black 
Inverted pleat at each side of back. Three-piece belt sewn zibsc^on\y.

Two pairs bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Price,

/
>
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thread stripe.
Well tailored peak-shaped lapels.
#10.00.

?,Zkob 2? fLp'ŒZfây «nS
Two pairs neat, roomy-fitting bloomers. Sizes 29 to 34. Price, #11.00.
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Special Offer 
Today, Men’s 
Shirts, $1.19

Books for the 
Gardener and 

Food Pro
ducer

leave
truck !) t*V

\

-1'll It’s , an exceptional offer, 
because of shi£ts of this 
quality being offered at such 
a low price, and especially 
at the very time when men 
should be making prepara
tions for the coming 

season. They are a special purchase from a leading Canadian 
maker Of good quality prints and cottoh cambrics, in colors 
of tan, sky, green, helio, pink or black, in striped effects in 
various groupings and color combinations^ are coat style, with 
starched neckbands and laundered or softscuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Specially priced for quick selling,, today, each, #1.19.

Men’s Work Shirts—Strong enough to stand the rough 
usages of the work-a-day world, and calculated to give satis
faction in wear. These shirts are of good quality cotton 
drill, khaki color, havyig attached 1e°nar’
oocket with flap and button ; seams double-stitched and bodies 
designed to fit properly. Sizes 14 yî to 18. Each, at #1.00.

Men's Neckwear—For the man who likes to be up-to- 
date here arc new and novel patterns in spring neckwear, 
including conventional, floral and striped ffects, in fibre silk 
and cotton mixture, with wide end; also splendid showing 
of fibre silk knitted ties in black and red, purple and black, 
black and gold, black and white, tan and green, in cross-hand 
design, and plain shades of cardinal, copen., green, navy, etc., 

Each, 50C.
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Men’s Dressy Headwear—Derby Hats at $2.25
z Fit, comfort and exceptional quality characterize these Men s Derby Hats. 

They have medium height crowns and rolling brims. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 3-8. -

$2.25.

II
These are all by practical 

writers, and designed to fill the 
needs of the beginner and at 
the same time give useful bints 
to the more advanced.

“Learn How to Grow Vege
tables,” by H. F. East, 25c.

“Garden Planning and Plant
ing," H. H. Thomas,,45c.
"Gardening Difficulties 

Solved,” H. H. Thomae, 46c.
“One Thousand Gardening 

Hints," H. H. Thomas, 45c.
“The Beginner's Gardening 

Book," H. H. Thomas, 45c.
“Little Gardens and How to 

Bake the Most of Them," H. H.
Thomas, 45c. ,

"First Steps In Gardening," 
H. H. Thomas, 45c.

“The Backyard Garden," 
Farrington, $1.00.

“The Vegetable Garden,” Ida 
D. Bennett, 60c.

“Home Gardening Vegetables 
and Flowers," 65c.

“The Dorothy Perkins Cana
dian Garden Book," $1.00.

“Sweet Peas and How to 
fifom Them,” Thomas, 45c.

“Fruit Growing for Ama- 
twrs," Thomas, 45c.

“Plant Propagation, Green- 
•rnnse and Nursing," $1.50.

"Profitable Small Fruits,"

I

OTHER EXTRA GOOD VALUES.
Men’s Soft Hats, in crease crown style, with flat or flaring brim, some have welted edge, 

others bound with tape. The colors are grey, green, bronze and brown, Sizes 6*/s to 7/2.
At CAM. . , t ,

A good assortment of greys, browns, black and white checks, also 
pin checks. They are in 4 or 8-piece tops, with band at back,- good
value. Sizes 6H to 7%, 47c* . . . ,

Rah! Rah! Hats for the kiddies, novel in design, and the color 
effects, iii checks, stripes and plaids. Sizes 6% to 6^4, or for children 
from 3 to 8 years, 65c.
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—Main Floor, James St.

WA1 %m A Special Offering in Young Men’e 
and Youths’ Suita at $9.25

SIDE ELATED.
11 estate carried off three 

second prise at the
competition» at tne
and the pupils a™ 

;h elated over their sue-

one

About 100 suits in the lot. They're “EATON”-made, and 
are smart in appearance, as well as being serviceable in quality. 
They’re designed specially for young men, in single and double- 
breasted, form-fitting sacks and pinch-back models, and have dur
able linings. The materials arc tweeds; many shades of greys 
for spring and summer wear, in neat weaves, small checks and 

c/ thread stripes, and fancy mixed patterns. It’s an early shopping 
offer, and most people know, it may not.be possible to duplicate

GRASS FIRE.
occurred on the vaeeat 
tiecn street and

The local fire rce. 
no damage Tw

in fine weave.
ü Men's Combinations—«-These “EATON”-made garments 

offered at the time of “changing” seasons, so that man 
may suit with nature. Natural s'hade balbtiggan, flat-knit; 
ankle length, with long and short sleeves, close-fitting cuffs, 
closed crotch, mercerized feather-stitch trimmpig, and pearl 
buttons. Sizes 34 to 42. Per suit, #1.50.

Men’s Underwear—Single garments of seasonable 
weight and good quality; an offering that will please the man 
who likes good under-garments. Fine quality cream-colored 
baibriggan, in two-piece style, close-fitting cuffs on.shirts, 
with long sleeves and drawers of ankle length; pearl buttons 

* Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment,

Men’s Handkerchiefs
Of plain linen with narrow hemstitched border, 18 inches 

square, in varying degrees of fineness, 3 for Soc; 3 for 65c; 
2 for 75c; 20 inches square in a beautifully fine linen, each,

^°C In larger size (22-inch) fine linen handkerchiefs, hem

stitched, 5oc each, per dozen, #6.00/
In a very sheer linen, with narrow hemstitched border,

18 inch, 3 for #1.00, and 20 inch, each^Sc.-^

ay. *1ere was
are

:or Type 
glasses Sizes 33 to 38. Reduced for early brisk selling, $9.25.

ALSO MEN’S SUITS AND RAINCOATS.
Men’s Suits, made romNirm woven tweeds, that will give strenuous wear and look smart, 

mostly greys, in several shades. fan$* weaves, pick-and-pick and stripes, smgle-breasted, three-button sack styles, with
n°tCh',hattt RahîcoatZ* Englah’clotKOn .hacL#t>f bu.tomn, ,= chi,, with mi,i^ ci-

Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $6.50.
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and strongly sewn seams.25c.
43C.lar, with tab, full-fitting back, sewn and cemented seams.“Canadian Horne Vegetable 

wdenlng," $1.25. SPRING TOPCOATS FOR MEN, SPECIAL, $13.50.
- siip-on and box-back models, some with patch, others with slash style 
nockets, handsome tweeds, in new weaves, fancy mixtures of Jrecn« fa^ 
creys and browns, and smart belted models, in brown mixture. Many of these 
have been reduced in price and are further reduced for early clearance. Sizes 
34 to 44 in the lot. Today, $13.50. —Main Floor. Queen St

“Home Vegetable Garden-
lB«." $1.25.

“Wealth From 
U.60.
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. LUKE \

A.to Grow Vegetables," 
French, 65c.

“Quick Crops,”
$1.50.
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Hey, Boys ! See These Big Clothing
Values
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THE «STORE’S CONVENIENCES
The Waiting and Rest Room, 

Third . Floor; the Information 
Bureau and Post Office, Main Floor; 
the Free Parcelling and Checking 
Desk, in the Basement

Boys’ Suits Price-Reduced for Clearance Today at $5.75
Natty, Stylish Suits, That Boys Prefer

Smart boys who like smart clothing will be interested in this offer, as will economical mothers, 
up-to-date models, and the prices have been liberally reduced for today. The fabrics are strong, serviceable tweeds, in medium 
or dark grey, pick-and-pick patterns. All suits are well-tailored; some "Trench” models, with slash pockets and cuff sleeves 
among them, as well as some styles showing plain front and pleated backs, with three or one-piece belts; good body linings, and

Sizes 29 to 34. - Reduced today to $5.75.

The suits are stylish,

roomy bloomér pants.

And a Special Offer in Two-Pant Suita for Smaller Boys, at $7.75
Cloth ends from our own factory. A splendid variety of patterns and materials I only two or three suits of any one 

pattern. All-wool tweeds and fine, soft or worsted-finished tweeds, in fancy mixtures of grey or brown. Coats with plain 
Sont and back; three-piece belt, sewn at back only, and fine twill body linings. Two pairs roomy-fitting bloomer pants. Sizes

—Main Floor, Queen Street.25 to 28.

600 Pair$ Men's Boots, Today, 
Pair, $2*95

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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ENEMY BFARMhave60MPEB8' SPEECH “SEE IT THROUGH”
husbands, brothers and eons 
made the figh that liberty might live/* 

Must Be Unity of Spirit.
Hr. Compere went on to say that 

In title hour of world suffering, the*» 
must be unity of spirit among the 
people of the allied nations- There 
must be a willingness to sacrifice 
that the common cause may survive.

Mr. Gompers at this point quoted 
the declaration made by the repre
sentatives of the workers of America 
—the United Hthtou and Canada—at 
the conference held on March 12, 
1817, at Washington, about a month 
before the United States entered the 
war. From the time of that declara
tion, he said, until this present mo
ment there had not been à difference 
of opinion between the policy ct the 
government of the United States and 
the organized bodies pt the working 
people.

There was no course of generosity 
or consideration which could be shown 
but what the workers would under
stand and give, if necessary, more of 
their co-operation and their energies.

New Concepts of Duty.
Out of this war would come new 

concepts of duty, responsibility and 
service. “Sacrifice counts as nothing,” 
he said, “as against all that Is at stake 
as the outcome of this universal con
flagration. There can be but one ending 
to it all. The human will become 
supreme, right, Justice, considera
tion, opportunity for the development 
and for the attainment of the highest 
of which the human mind can conceive 
will prevail and bring peace and con-

Hon. J. C, Doherty In thanking Mr. 
Gompero for We address and welcom
ing him es the representative of the 
United States, said that Mr. Gompers 
had said he had come to Ottawa 
looking for inspiration- He,could eay 
that 111* word* that night had brought 
to the Canadian people a new inspira
tion- The spirit of the people of 
Canada was as strong a* it was at 
the outset, to bold firmly their places 
In the phalanxes which were strug
gling In the great fight till victory 
should be achieved.

;
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Important Part in 
Fighting.

FRENCH PRODUCE CARS

Doherty Tell» Laurier That 
Minister of Militia Will

Make Statement.
k

MEWBURN TO ENQUIRE

I m TODAYM
■ it
I WE DON’T KNOW 

EVERYTHING 3 p.L to 5 p.m.§

Federation of Labor President 
Addresses Joint Session 

of Parliament.

Hew ean we?

Special Recital
of Music

Why°»HouId"wé 7 We don't pre
tend to—bet we do premie# to 
make good at our own business. 
We’re EXPERTS AT PLUMB
ING WORK. Anether thing, it 
doesn't matter how difficult the 
work, we Have the men, the 
brains, the equipment. And nets 
this: When we answer your call 
we stay till w# complete the jeb. 
All the necessary teels ere in 
the ear. There's ne geing back. 
Ne leet time.
ANY TIME, DAY OR NIGHT 

SERVICE.

Germans Planned Separation 
of Allied Annies m Re

sumed Offensive.

11 Promises Action if Necessary 
in Charge Against Med

ical Services.

-

“WE SHALL NOT FAIL”

Better, However, to Fail 
Fighting Than to Submit 

to the Yoke.

gr
With the French Army in Fronce, 

April 3*.—infantry fighting on the trait-
Ottawa, April 2*.—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier in the house this afternoon 
brought up the'new regulations under 
which leave of absence may be given 
to farmers and to farm laborers in 
medical categories lower than cate, 
gory A.
statements on the subject were to be

X IV
including a number by

MR. BEN HOKEAfre thruout Che 
now hold both 
tod VlSens-Bre- 
icy at» holding 

cannot put a 
ice of the «tern

af ted 
night.I Celebrated Hawaiian Guitarist.SI Sir Wilfrid asked If the

Ottawa, April 26. — Samuel Gom
pers, president of the American Fed-

ATwith
made later. toot

Williams' Recital Hall
145 YQNGE ST.

Hon. Mr. Doherty said that the min
ister of militia would subsequently ex
plain the scope of the regulations.

Hon. Mr.-Lemieux referred to a 
cable despatch published In a Montreal 
paper. “It seems to be,” He said, “a 
charge against the Canadian medical 
aerrioee tn the army, and also that 
our wounded soldiers are not property 
cared for In Canadian hospitals; and 
then again the forestry corps, accord
ing to this cable, Is ridiculously over
manned,''

Major-General Mew burn said be 
had not seen the despatch, but would 
be glad to take any action necessary.

Sir Wilfrid Lauder asked If the re
port was true which appeared In an 
Ottawa evening paper that at Pem
broke the father of a defaulter had 
been held by the police a* a hostage.

Hon. Mr. Doherty; “I should be very 
mûri» surprised if the report was cor-

erotton of Labor, addressed the aen- oo-operas*ate and commons this afternoon in a 
speech which was at once an Inspira
tion and a challenge. As the min
ister of justice put H. it we# “a n ;w 
inspiration which shall revive in vu 
our determination." It wee a chal
lenge to autocracy and reaction- 
"Somehow 1 feel," Mr. Gompers de
clared to ringing applause, some
how I feel that I would rather drop 
while fighting tor the right than not 
to fight at all. i We cannot faU. "We 
must not tail- We shall not fall. But 
it is better to tall, fighting, than 
willingly to submit to the yoke. A 
willingness to submit to the tyrant’s 
yoke simply mean# stifling and 
stamping out the spirit of liberty."

The ' scene was impressive. The ____

55 2S*sfts5NATIONAL COMMITTEE
rjssjs; rs. <S2£S. s. nil Mil HVGIfNP jSSftSSMiraBa.rs&}. UN nfluilAL flibltNt «gfi&yaBaragaaa
N. W; Rowell, president of the privy r ~fa*®*f* and to farm laborers in
council; Hon. T. W. Crothers, minis- nwdlmil categories lower than category
ter of labor, and Hon. senator Rob- Canadian Board Organized and sutenmnu1™ '^ 
ertson, chairman of the tabor com- _ , .. • , , ”” lne subject were to be
mine# of the cabinet, Mr. oompere Prominent Men Elected laïfü' tv*
was greeted with applause. He took ryffiro that mehis seat on the front government t0 UftlCe' millUa ,wou!d subsequently
benches and It was from here that he -------------- fcxplam the reope of the regulations.
addressed the members of the two nor* a,ke® ***•
houses of -parliament Ottawa, April 26.—The organization port was true wtotoh appeared in an

OfflelalhT> Welcomed wee comi,lete<* here tot&y of the Can- Ottawa evening paper that at Pem?
ntfi.ij wfilmm* adlan National Committee for Mental broke the father of a defaulter hadM^O^morrs ^y Soaker rSL of Hygiene. It fa constituted en line. Uen held by the poHc. STtoiC 

Vhe Similar to the national committee ot Hon. Mr. Doherty: “I should beout H ” Mr°Rh<52L^Sfd mental hyeleDe' whlch- ^th hwul- very much wwpri^d if the re^rt was
ônL L M,’ quarter» in New York, has the United correct."
t^ lXr of^he 8tatee a* ltn fltid for operations. The , "«^6 »« Slven to Hon. C.
tional*1 defense and m new or«anizatton is the result of eev- J. potierty's set to amend the Com-
Ihe AmS' F^lL#ri„n of T*V, eral addresses delivered in February If^fa Act and to the bUl to amend
l‘.t ÎZ ™ tho^e^aterUng fp«ionai 0Nf- W. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ”<

««“t^nati^l^h^ of th!2rïr?aty.0r KcveraI of the ”<>« prominent and h»ue6 then went into oonunlttee 
îinirotton whtch^M havl M -ith Vhiianthroplc men and women of To- ^ <2 anwnd Penitentiary
Much distincT suL^tor 1 Zl? ronto' after hiring of the activitiee **•,. 0af> ^use of the bill, wt^h■ïas?::z,z:.zz

• rî.:,jssr.,£ïr;* «Sss<rs,ïc*sds'sjsrz

laysraris er 2 s- -stAffs nsarextend a personal welcome mÆU ̂ «ly of slT W es the appointment rested With
Mr. Gompers' Speech. ranizlng ceSuâttte# th^ cround cIv<1 eerv,ce commiesion. That

Air. Uompors, after expressing his prepared for toda.ri JS, t>ody woul<1 recommend a man for the 
'•cep appreciation of the remarks of whkbTn„iat Potion and he would be aprafintod 
me speaker, said, that which peo- retited tnd thl W 1 eî* by order-lr.-councM after the
Pie had been accustomed to call war cd-^Préridlnt * T t mcnd<lt|on had been received,
was no longer dignified by the term Martin Mo ’ Pe<t* With Commission.
«ar, but took on a larger view, a Shaughnessy SlrVincenf uïrJaïïh Mr' P,oulx' h°wever. was not satis-
larger cause, a larger meaning. "No | «<r willlanZ’ppflr.^,, fled and pressed tor more informu.on.
poblercauee." be raid, "no hoficr un- Lr Tr' He “^rstood, he said, that the nat£
dertaklng, has ever commanded the m,.,jlcal director rs ^mund Osier. o( Brixadier-General John Hugiies,

| intelligence end «clf-sacrlficliiK natures LirZ^ry ^ ,K ..C^trK.e: now overseas, was being consUb.-red
l”™" rtrtor Dr P 4i' for th,? P“‘«»»- TlSs man, saU Mr.

The mother country of democracy, executive ' i ?ha.‘^î1 1>r(,ulx' w*« drawing two salaries, one
her life and her honor were at stake. Cullri as an Inspector of penitentiaries and
riiere was no impulsion to drive the rectors*dl* tb* <HlM’r w * general in the Can*.
dominions and colonic* of the empire the 7, ,!^ re^f':*en‘atl’fe 5,f al1 ^n army. He asked Judge Doherty
into war, but men and women who un TitZj. ^ itho1' *fy wh***r tbe «*rv‘c« com-
had learned l„ understand what was u,- '«ir Ktton’ 7ormi~ mission proposed recommending him
meant by Kngllsh democracy and Kng- r„-hT,. uî0"]',1’ Hir„ Willlam for the poelBon ot superintendent of
lish idealism, responded with an alac- Li^.' S,uebfc: H'r ««orge Burn. Ot- penitentiaries, 
rity and a purpose which seht a thrill ' r J>il^us1t,ue H'u,tor', Wlnni- Judge Dcherty stated that he had
to the hearts and consciences of liber- . iyV?Z~‘r, S'. 8;, ®lrkett. 'Mon- <tl»tolutely no knowledge of tbe matter,
ty-lovlng men the world over. There o'",J>\r vi,u:ent Hassey, He. would be surprised, he said, if the
was no quarrel with the people of £rol' 1Daj3' Montreal, and civil service commission was comdder-
Gennany. No one wished them III ,2." Toronto. lng an appointment before the potttien
tyrannized over as they were, so long r. u Kîc*J!cncJ** the thike and bad been created, 
as they confined themselves to their ?ili_ ” «^ Devonshire, who have Dr- Edward»
own tasks of self-development, but *nown great personal interest in the government Should advertise f.»r a man 
when, dissatisfied with the world's ac- movement< will be requested to be- to Till the post. If it was the policy 
cep tance of the standard# set In the come î>atron* of the association- of ,he civll service commission to ad-
wnenccs of Germany, they let loose ------------ - vertisc for men to fill *50 a year poet-
Ibe dags of war to dominate in the THREE BILLS PASSED masterships, why should It not apply
every day affairs of the human family nv iippcd ucutor to«a °,‘*1ki"d7 _

■ the world over. It was time to declare UPPER HOUSE Hr. Ldward* thought also flhst two
to the German militarist machine "thou I --------- Inspectors were unnecessary. There
far shall thou g„ and no further. Back , °lUwa- April 28—In the senate to- were seven penitentiaries in Canada, 
from France, back from Belgium and day lhlrd reading was given bills re- °nt* ^kector could iq>end a month In 
then we will talk p*ac« with you.” *|,ecting the Canadian Society of Civil Lach r>enltentlary and still have five 
The consciences and sympathies of the £ü*iÎTer7 and «hanging its name to n,onth* to spare.
United States were with the cause of th# Engineering Institute of Canada," „ priee en Week,
the elites because Germany stood as a re8t,ectlng ‘he Cosmos Cotton Com- Further, a price «hould be put on 
dominating force, a militaristic ma- pany< and amending the Animal Con- tr’e work of the convict. His iruo'.ti- 
ehine, while on the other side was the taglou* iDiseases Act. tenance should be a tin* charge on the
spirit of freedom, democracy and Jus- , M«="nd reading was given the fol- •»* remainder go the sup-
tice to all mankind J , lowing: To enable the Western Fewer P°rt of his family It he had one, or

German Contempt for Democracy <’omr’aI'y1to ®7rn and operate the rail- provide » fund fog him when he left 
Tilt contxrreni ,/f th« i' way ot tlle w«»torn Power Co.; to lhe penttenttory. The government men in ”em.^?»tto^colunlric»^IÏÏ^T,^ri u™.end lï® Halarie* Act and the pro- «hould also take into serious poneld. 

roferred to .T,nicmT>f ZuZZ? v,ldonB for preserving the in-Jcpen- croton the eeUtbhshmeiit of a separ-
vcnUxl them from rea/^imr dence of parliament: to amend the ate Institution tor the young convict
thTbooriL of Z ,iold and Sllyer Marking Act; to To place young men of 17 or IS >eors

&rz.,ssn?%s?£‘lt-”
gms. - - —S— —2 JSZST M’M“' ..“Z.îf S'î&Ss; STStii

aT*5^rS5Âsr.-KK ca* sZZommT SIXTHS STSS/1USTS

*r2r«S‘rï"*' “ ■“ *» 3Ul«l f» Retirement «îilê

UMStSS-SS Ansic™.m. SMK — » - -4ho tiict mishi lns made for the retirement of cer- Hon. Mr. Doherty- icplied that the
-IV Ihc\y mtrn. ,hl 1 Û wv u,ln ortlclal» ln thc Inside and outside acting minister ef finance had not left

j"^i j,nnî,ii7!nitv Ü?.,i Î ld>url)r civil service who "owing to advanced Use city. The prime minister haul
^née faandngabimy har°er ^ ^  ̂ ^

ivirt he «aid- "It must Jk- i errot sut enc8 and ability are not capable of |hm, ne sdie. u must oc it great sat- rendering efiirlent service tr. thei«faction to them, a great honor, a - Late " Hv , e^.m,.u «h 1
... -,, nrivilese to know that iheir I wtate P* order-In-council the rlvll i,.rst p,i liege, ,o know tnat f>ieir I service commission Is required 1o sub- :

. roll to the cabinet for approval a list 
; of all officers to be retired and the i 
: dates to be fixed for their retirement.
The civil service commission Is also | Now i» the Time to Get Rid ef These

conditions! 
should be
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1 «Idee Is new
as tbe prwfara-Park 738-739 very" k leiary- At this Recital It will be proven that Tboms# A. 

Edison, the World'* Greatest Inventer, bee ae> 
tnally 'Re-created' music.
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. net think the*» are any unusual cir
cumstances."
« W. D. Euler asked the minister if 
tile Canadian Government could reject 
6 recommendation for an appointment 
made by the ctrtl service ccmmierton 
and keep on rejecting until a suitable 

bad been suggested.
Mr. Doherty was umdMe to ettwt# 

positively as to tbe powers o< tbe gov- 
smment to such a case. He seemed

days.;. otineti
I 1. —Obeer Up, Eliza.

2. —Can't Yo' Hear Me CelMn', Caroline?
3. —Tbora.
4. —Pack Up Your Troubles.
5. —Special Hawaiian Selection by

MR. BEN HOKBA,
to direct comparison with the New Edison Pbonograpb,

war

' — : ' ,
certain whether 
the tight worebeen

thoee tanks, wtotoh
nods, St Csan- 
, or Whether a 
tank wee em-

tm,■ i
1;T

braL
new« N • to think it very unlikely that the cMl 

service commies ton would make recom
mendations ot sw* a nature «bat the 
government would have to refuse them 
consideration.
Civil Servie# and Returned Soldiers.

In borroaction with the clause pro
viding far tlie appointment ot three — „huweetors, H. B, Mtonpby atoted a brll dJ5R*ttu> Ger-
whether <hese appointments sroutd be days .
given to returned soktiens. Judge Do- mans Wooo westwfwu
berty repeated hU statement that all from *5“”“
eppotritmenU would be made thru the two d ~*v* "™
civil service commiswton, recompensed. Meut* Domerc, ^ cojp-

Sir Sam Hughes said that -when mandlng a squad ef tanks, while ad- 
eppotntonenite were made to reOurned vanclng, saw one ot hia chariots of 
soldiers the oommtseion Should satisfy assault suddenly halt. An inrestiga- 
ttseH duu those appointed had actually tton showed that tbe entire crew was 
been to «tie front, and were not men disabled.
who had held down clerical Jobs over The lieutenant, with one ot his 
In England. He said he knew ot men own men as a gunner, mounted the 
in Canada who were longing to get tank under heavy tire and set it in 
mi l oss but couldn’t arrange to go. motion and reached Castel, attacking 
Men who got over to England and on the. way, with the machine gun, 
went no farther were entitled to no several large groups ef Germans, 
more consideration than these men putting many of them out ot action, 
-who wanted to go but were detained Eventually they returned safely to the 
In Canada. . French line.

Dr. R. J. Man ton endorsed whet bad Sergeant (Mouren, commanding an- 
been said by General Hughe#, Men other tank, noticing a German field 
who bad been in the trench## toottkl battery retreating, followed it to at- 
b#> given preference in making ep- tack the gunners. He found himself 
pointaient». ^ 600 yards within the German lines

After scene further discussion the when his meter refused to work. Tbe
MU was reported <w*th amendment*, sergeant dismounted with his crew

The house then adjourned until Hn<ier a hurricane of rifle tire and de- 
Monday, the members, however, re- tached the machine guns with which 
maiming In their seats to hear the ad- he repulsed a large force of Germans 
drew by Mr. Samuel Goinpeiw, press- wj,o attempted to approach, tiring 
dent 0t the American Federation ot untivthe last reel ot cartridges was 
Labor. v ir - spent. The entire crew, except the

sergeant, was wounded, hut the ser
geant gathered the injured men to
gether and they made their way thru 
thickets to tbe French position. Both 

. received the cross of the Legion of 
A sale of pictures by Canadian art- Honor on the battlefield, 

iats was held in the auditorium of the Plan ef Enemy.
Central Y. M. C. A. last night In the A general idea of this resumed OSP- 
Intereet* of the war memorial fund^of man offensive demonstrates that the 
the Jarvis Collegiate In*tito‘" . enemy plan was to thrust at the June-
collection was one of tbe finest that tlon of the French and British armies 
hare been gathered for a long time and 
embraced the work of some of the 
very beet artiste.

The always Interesting produets of 
F, M. Bell-Smith, R.C.A., were repre
sented by two beautiful water-color 
landscapes, the "Broad St. Lawrence" 
and "Low Tide, English Bay." Archi
bald Browne, A.R.C.A., bad some ex
quisite pastels, ths "English Channel,"
"Moon and Willows" and "The Pines," 
all displaying the greatest harmony of 
coloring. A canvas by J. W, l* Fors
ter entitled "A Heroine" was true to 
life ln thc firm outline ef the pretty 
features and the shading of the light Thc 
hair, the dark waist softened by the 
soft scarf about the threat.
Study of a Boy." by Miss Laura A.
Lyali, AJt.C.A., was much admired, a* 
were also the “Boy on the Fence” and 
"The Child," an etching by Eugene 
Beaupre. "The Wood," by E. Wyly 
Grier, R.C.A., was a small canvas with 
effective contrast in coloring, the small 
lake and shore seen in tbe distance 
forming a particularly pleasing per
spective thru tbe dark wood.

There were also a number of models 
ln plaster by Miss Merle A. Foster, 
the "Boy's Head," a "Plaque" end a 
"Pair ef Book Rocks."

Where so much ef merit was gath
ered together it «peaks much for the 
advancement of art in Canada and for 
the patriotic spirit which prompted the 
artiste to put their creations at the 
service of the committee of -Jarvis 
Collegiate. Proceeds will go to rais
ing a suitable memorial to the boys 
of the school who have gone for King 
and country. The memorial will not 
be erected until after the war. Mean
time the money will be invested In 
Victory Bonds. *

6. —Are Maria.
7. —Cavatina.
8. —Climbing Up the Golden Stair,
9. —Glow Worm.
10. —Selections from "Katinflta."
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1 THE CANADA METAL CO., LIMITED, Tl
protecting Amiens with an intention of 
separating them. During the course 
of Tuesday night the Germans open
ed an artillery preparation ef extreme | 
intensity, having taken advantage 
the respite in the fighting to erl 
forward many guns. At dawn on 1 
Wednesday morning .the British start-1 
ed a counter-bombardment.
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Shortly
afterwards the German infantry un
successfully attacked the line north of 
Villers-Bretonneux.

At the same time the French pour
ed a barrage fire on the Germane ad
vancing toward Hangard-en-Banterre. i 

fiercest fighting ensued thruout 
Wednesday and Wednesday night, and 
as tbe result V..c enemy captured VII- | 
Icrs-Brctonneux except a few houses | 
in the outskirts. Thc enemy then get1 
within 600 yards of the eastern limits 
of Cachy and occupied Hangard Wood, 
while in Hangard ‘itself tjiey gained 
the cemetery and even surrounded the

m.
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64 Front St. West, Toronto.
rhone tisroge Kqnlpmmt IdctolSe SO'Says Backache Is Sign You Have 

Been Eating Too Much 
Mgat.

When you wake up with backache village, but the French would not j Minister’s Daughter Die# jRjj

S£s5££t5€S ks ■ mm"*EELHELHE *&3£SsrJrZi nw.r If m roT fUnns “T l around Vlllsrs-Bretonneux and regain- i-» ,i,st hie A'ed eome around. Ivargr German force* a m*»*+** Informing that 
b*gg"**;L J?™*™f „,a"d were thrown against Hangard and thc | ter, NSroIng Sister Agnes Ml
n/FÏ'iVl 1 viHage changed hands on several oc- T,ert. had died at a mtHury

Sks you reUeve°your bowrio^'remov’ 'cawlone' «Inally remaining In thc pos- at Bramshott on April 
IL, lwlw|o” ortim Germans, this morning, rhage of the stomach. Hlxro*
lng all the body's urinous waste, else: The hold of lhf, French on Hangard the reverend gentlemans •* 
you have backache, rick headacne, had become extremely difficult after Ferneri, was reported mis* 
dlzay » pelle, your stomach sours, the fall ot Villers-Bretonneux, but later reported dead. j,
tongue Is coated, and when the wea- they maintained their desperate de- 
ther Is ba4 you have rheumatic fence tor a long time ln hope that the 
twinges. The urine Is cloudy, full ot utter village would be recaptured, 
sediment, channels often get note, Huch Is the actual position a* this de-

^STVfiUSrtXSTS.'S Sgrutwuxs " ■'“,"
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The entire catch was frozen and ship- wjil, hJZZlTZZZUfZlt L“ t jSfl of Item*. Apiil 26.—The official state- 
ped as landed. This fish has been a llaye ment issued by the war vffke .-reads:
made available at moderate prices for 22". your kldney* 7 " th5n •” flne- "In the Area, valley Italian detaeh- 
tbe people of western Camfda as a T“" famoue ea,u1 »• mM°* ,(rom the ! ment* penetratetF three belts ef wire 
result of arrangements made by the ffld of Srapee and lemon Juice, com- , defence* and surprised enemy «kw**.
Canada Food Board. bined with llthia, and has l^en used

for generations to clean and stimu
late sluggish kidneys, also to neutral- 
ize acids in the urine so it no longer 
Irritates, thus ’ ending bladder weak
ness.

Jed Salts is a Uf* saver for regulav 
meat eaten. It i« inexpensive, can
not Injurs, 
effervescent

FIREMAN GETS LOCK BT.

In recognition of bis bravery In res
cuing a cnild under difficult circum
stances at a fire at their horns on 
Sheridan avenue recently, Mr. and 
Mrs. KUlcock, who lost two children in 
the fire which wiped out their home, 
presented Fireman Leslie White, of 
No. 15 hose wagon, Cowan avenue sta
tion, with sa engraved gold locket 
yesterday evening.
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Ugly Spots.authorized to report 
: unrhy:~»Kj,iich each cm; 
! retired.

ITALIAN RAIDS CAPTURE
NINETEEN PRISONERS I

There e no longer the slightest need 
of feeling aslyjmed-of your Freckiee, 
as "Otbine—double strength—is guar
anteed to remove these homely spots, 

«imply- get an oimoe of Othi ne

M If you are bothured with any cutaneous 
blemish, IV» a poor plan to use paint, 
powder or anything else tv cover It up. 
Too often thl* only ‘emphasize* the de
fect, Beside*. It's much easier to remove

Iil ill COMPANIES INCORPORATED.
II the disfigurement with ordinary merco-1 becntaJrant^drto'lthclnfnllow^nr'>‘1|^i!tT douM* --strength--from any druggist

gradually remove necki.e, pimples, moth tem!f Lul Toronto. «100,000; Canada morning end you should soon see ths*
Oriental Trading Company, Ltd., Mont- •ven the worst frenkles have begun to 
real, *60,000; tbe Huribut Company, disagmeer, while the Kghter ones have
Ltd., Preston, Ont., *160,00»; Canadian vanished entirely. It is seldom the* HOLLAND’S EMBARGO.
Toys, Ltd., Hamilton, *100,000; Smith more than an ounce Is needed to com- _
A Travers Co., Ltd., Sudbury. *600,- pfatriy dear tbe skin end gain a Washington, April «.—Holland has

s sbs Y5s?ii& gsg-^afcas.»»Knight, Ltd., Montreal, *100,000; Bea- i strength Othins os this te acid under kLwk aU of" wbrifa^M m
ver Stamping Ce., Ltd., WalkerviUe, guarantee of money back If * tails to large quaetiUts by ths United Suites 
*40,000. | remove freckles. Iter war purposes.

ifii.ii i
1 U

m
■

'
' patchee, liver *pots, sallowneee, red 

blotches ur any surface eruption. The 
affected cuticle Is actually absorbed, a 
little each day. until the clear, soft, 
«emthful and beautiful skin beneath Is 
brought wholly to View.

Ask the druggist for ene ounce ef mer- 
eellzcd wax, and use thus like you uee 
cold cream. Remove In the morning with 
soap and water. Many who have tried 
this simple, harmlee* treatment report 
astonishing results.

-I In the Morbia valley and at Dowo 
they captured 1» prisoner# arid des
troyed * bulge portion of the enemy'# 
defensive works. Our troops returned 
without lees, sttho the hostile artillery 
opened a concentration of fire on the 
at united sector.

"Intense artillery Occurred on
tbe Asrtago phetsse and in She Bren ta

■:
■
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Freckles and Blotches 
Are Easily Peeled Off
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PURCHASED DURHAM DUPLEX RAZOR FREE BOARD TURNSCIWN 
(DON VIADUCT Buy a DupM',r«^rf.r omy $1.00 DEMAND FOR PROBE BoilersKing

ret
HOT

WATERNEEDS
«JSIC

time a DURHAM DUPLEXwill «end you ABSOLUTELY FREE at the Leaves Tozer Charges to Dr. 
Hastings and Board 

of Health.

jumadd we
RAZOR.ks Committee Lets Ten- 

for Seventy-Three for 
Overhead Structure.

THIS BIG $3.00 WORTH FOR ONLY $1.00 
If Yob Send low--Today1

Dr. Hastings' department of pub
lic health will not have to undergo 
a judicial probe. The board of con
trol yeeterday afternoon voted down 
Controller McBrtde’e motion to have 
Judge Winchester Investigate the 
Tozer charges, but passed a subse
quent motion "put by Mayor Church 
to refer the charges to Dr. Hastings 
with instructions to ' report to the 
local board of health.

Controller OlNeill opposed holding a 
Judicial inquiry. “I am not going to 
listen to every disgruntled person 
who lays a charge against one of the 
civic departments," he said. He said 
that in the past investigations had 
been held that had resulted in noth*

DISAPPOINTED

citai v By all the tests to which a Boiler can be sub
jected, the King Boiler makes a record of almost 
one hundred per cent. The scientific construc
tion of the water channels; the arrangement of 
the fire chamber and flues; the quickness with 
which heat is taken up by the water, lessening 
the amount of fuel required; the air tight joints, 
preventing waste of fuel by ungovernable drafts; 
the strength of the materials; the convenience of (1
all parts; the ease of shaking and ash disposal; II 
the dust-tight ash pan, and other points, all ex- - ™ 
plained in our Booklet are reasons why you should

insist on having 
a King Hot War 
ter Boiler.

Br. rJ, Beamish Attacks To- 
nto Members for “Indiffer

ence” to Duty.
On«a gjr only. w« ÜSS&U

\\SSk lEJSTto the <nrly^fwr%b«< can be held at the oorrwu an|le^ai*d wit»» It rou 
SJft chTbU ahave of te with*!* miy danger of ctmliig

This Complete Barber Shop Only $1.00 Postpaid
W« want ton, -«^7» &/Ï3? fuBZ *£%&

a"* unbiTpRlTE MAK?HURB OF YOURS bZsB.NDI.NU TOUR ORDER TO-
to sell LOST “HI, ■ ... _en(j y<ni by registered mall to any ad drew The
fss» ikS"‘cSTRTffsÆâ ,

KING
-

0T WATERJ|*
BOILER irboard of works at yesterday’s 

i spent 50 minutes' in strenuous 
upon the merits and; de- 

of having a concrete sidewalk 
B in front of the Gurney Foundry 
a 80-yard frontage. It was finally 
jged to refer the matter back to the 
rt «ession of the board two weeks 
lie. In the meantime Controller 
■ride will'ask Mr. Gurney if he will 
j bis portion of the expense in-

«EA
ist.

! HEAVY LOSSES FELT
DURING LAST YEAR1 Hall BIBLE COLLEGE HOLDS

GRADUATING EXERCISES! ing.
Controller Robbins: We have the

of three of our doctors 'A loss of approximately 17,500,000 
the result of the 1917 operations

Dr. W. H. Griffith Thomas deliver
ed the address at the graduating ex- was
ercises of the Toronto Bible College of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
last night, when the following gradu- according to the evidence of J. P.

received diplomas: Those having Newall, consulting engineer from 
receivcu v Portland, Ore., given at the enquiry

completed the two-year day course ^ the value bf the c.N.R. stock
Edith May Atkinson, Betnesoa, yegterday; 1917 was one* of the best 

Bates, Goderich; Ethel years of the company’s existence.
Kurke Hartford/; Loretta It further developed that, at the Evelyn Burke, «art company’s own valuation, the net in-

Burke, Hartford, Edith Marion Code, debtednegg „f the C-N.R. was $380,-
Toronto; Florence cle®, ~ I’ to. 000,000 and that interest on this large 
land; Alice Annie Due*. Toronto; ^ mu£t be pald- The total depre- 
Ellzabeth Annie J**ton, Montreal, n wag ghown to ^ $51,000,000.
tothel Georgina Edwards, Wiekford. A ,eUer from Jameg Auid, a Win- 
Anna May Fleming, Toronto, Helen nlpeg lawyer to 81r william Meredith, 
Fletcher Gordon, Toro o, * chairman of the commission, stoted
Goudie, Toronto; Veronlce Haltaan, that he „eld two overdue bonds which 
New Dundee; Emma Meyen Maw were a charge against a part of the 
ham; John George Meyer», - ' c.NJt. The amount, Including interest,
Alice Bacon Munns, Peoria, W. con totalIed 5f4g0 pounds sterling.
stanttne Ferry, viola During the cross examination ofSchelfele, Waterloo; ScvneUn \lola Mr NewaU by plerce Butler, coun- 
Vlncçnt; Edith Minnie Warner. Those gel for the c.N.R., witness was asked 
graduating from the evening class tbe cogt of coai increased would 
were: Gertrude Bendell, Ethel Chll- 
ners, Max Harold Davis, Ella Gordon,
Bert Henry, William M. Kelly and 
Walter Wood- The post-graduates 
are: Mabel Grab, Preston; Clara E.
Pearen, Toronto; John James Roberts,
Montreal; Fern Adele Robinson, Beal- 
ton; Norman Edgar Walker, Toronto,
Miss Clare E. Pearen, read the vale
dictory address, while other graduates 
contributed to the program. Three or 
four graduates are going overseas.

evidence 
against the one family doctor- 

McBride Voted Alone.
Mayor Church: The health depart

ment is under the local board of 
health and we have nothing to do 
with it- The charges are purely de
partmental matters and as Dr. Hast
ings is the head of the department 
he will look after them.

The vote, was, for investigation/: 
McBride; opposed: OlNeill, Maguire, 
Robbins, Church.

When the mayor put his motion to 
refer the matter to Dr. Hastings to 
report back to the board of health, 
Dr. Risk, chairman of the latter body, 
interrupted. "IMy board will not have 
anything to do with It. You have 
taken it out of our hands and you 
should finish it. It we bring in a 
report exonerating the health depart
ment, It will be said that we were 
whitewashing our own officials," hs 
said.

Despite hie protest, the motion 
carried on the following division; For, 
Church, McBride, Maguire; against, 
OlNeill, Robbins.

Imperiall Thomas A. 
[tor, has ao- > board carried the report of Com

piler Harris to accept tenders 
the Drummond, McCall Co., Ltd., 
ipply steel poles for the Bloor 
; viaduct at a fost of $5467.88. 
department will need twelve 30- 
poles, forty 28-foot poles, and 
ty-one of 24-foot length. Pole 
series costing $766.65 will also be 
it in this connection.
( board also carried the commis
es recommendation to refuse per- 
Ion to W. Goldsmith to maintain 
gg stand at the northwest corner 
seen street and Roncesvalles ave- 
despite the appeal of the news- 
n on Goldsmith’s behalf. The 
alssioner pointed out that the 
lege had been granted to the son 

lonate grounds, which were 
mger tenable.

Lack of Interest, 
d. Beamish referred to the alleged 
of interest shown by the Toronto 

ibers at Ottawa In the harbor 
d Improvements SI Bathurst 

greet. / '
^Commissioner Harris pointed out 
gat the harbor commission was well 
■petsented at Ottawa by E. L. Cou
pés. He stated his opinion that more 
Bective work was done outside the 
Base than In debates upon the floor. 
Fa deputation of newsboys was pres
ent to present the case for magasin > 
retailers on the sidewalk, hut as th * 
elty solicitor had not completed his 
«port the matter was laid over till the 
text meeting.

Radiators cuhke*ate» o
The latest im
provements in 
our Radiators 
have double'd 
their power of 
quick and sus
tained heating. 
For graceful lines

were: •I
Laura Irene

I#
m Phonograph.

and beauty of pro- l< 
portion, Imperial I 
Radiators are un- I*

AS»D00g e

equalled.

of good music.
Write for Free Illustrated Booklet containing all par
ticulars. Our Engineering Department is atyour ser
vice and will cheerfully furnish full information as to 
thf best method of bestinf your house, store, factory* 
warehouse or building of any size or description.

SONS®
IMITER

the stock of any railway depreciate 
in value. He replied: "Certainly it 
means an increase in operating ex
penses. The rates might be more and 
keep pace with increasing expenses 
and still not pull this railway out of 
the hole."

/

SfTF.Fj AMD Radiauok. Limitedti
TO STOP GLARING

MOTOR CAR LIGHTS
JOIN JEWISH UNIT.

_____ overcome tf manufacturers and Seal-
Names of the committee recom- ere would St each tmr /with a suitable 

mnnt^dtoy Thl type <* and have the lights
Jews of Toronto tor service with the iUld «dJuMed before the car
Jewish Battalion, now being raised In delivered, fti this regard manu- 
Canada, were submitted to Toronto facturens could render an tm/poriant 
military headquarters yesterday after- Public service, according to a report 
noon by Rabbi Jacobs, of Holy Bios- by W, A. McLean, deputy min-
som Synagogue. The committee mem- ** byhwaye, on the question of
hers are: Rabbi S. Jacobs, Jacdb n**°r J*™*4* ^headJamps and glare 
Coben, JJ».; B. Stone, L. M. Singer, eaa>lnation. Tbie repent le given as 
Dr. M. Schwartz, L Levlnsky and f“ «fPendtit to the annuel report of 
Edward Herrnan._ The committee has «ledeparement.
the names of 75 Toronto men who are Ptepoeed law would prohibit
ready to go. The «Jewish Battalion over * four «fodle power
will become a part of the British 11 d*11 bave a reflector wrieee designed 
army operating in Palestine, 
men will go from Toronto 
In drafts of twenty-five/

A PARADISE FOR CANOEISTS.
One of the principal attractions 

which Algonquin Park has for the 
holiday maker is its opportunities for 
the canoeist. You can travel for hun
dreds of miles by canoe and camp un
molested in a kingdom of your own.
Lakes and streams abound in fkrti 
famed for their gameness. Just the 
piece to renew tbe energies of a tired 
body or wearied spirit. Attitude 2,000 
feet above eee level. Easy of access, 
only 200 miles north of Toronto, and 
170 .miles west of Ottawa by the Grand 
Trunk (Railway. UJiuntrwted descrip
tive matter telling you ail about it 
sent on request. Apply to C. E. Hom
ing, DiPjA., Toronto, Ont.

LEGION OF HONOR.
As president of the Canadian Red 

Cross Noel Marshall visited France 
last year. It is now reported that he 
ts to be made the recipient of the 
Legion of Honor by the French Gov
ernment, altho Mr. Marshall has not 
yet received personal notice.

311 FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO.INE

T .
TY-EIGHT THOUSAND NO DELAY, SAYS HARRIS, „ 
POUNDS Of FOOD LOST IN FINISHING VIADUCT MOTORMEN AND 

CONDUCTORS
WANTED

MARINE NEWS
Reporting on the progress made on 

tbe Bloor street viaduct to the board 
of control yesterday the works com
missioner said: “Borne drainage work 
lé requlred.cn th* Don section, which 
will not Interfere with traffic. The 
concrete floor has to be water-proof
ed, and blocks and rails laid. The 
roadway between Broadview avenus 
and the east end of the bridge is to be 
paved, council having awarded the 
contract. Work preliminary to laying 
of pavement is proceeding on the sec
tion between Don and Rosedale 
bridges.

“There has been no delay whatso
ever in the completion of this work. 
I am not in a position to state at 
the present time when it will be fin
ished.”

During the week ending yewterday, 
48,010 pounds, or 24 tone of food that 
lad become unfit for human con
sumption, were brought to the Don 
*otnerator and the western crematory 

! destroyed. The street cooums- 
ieeer «Lutes that In the lot were 
Manges, turnips, carrots, onions and 
epics. The commissioner has report- 
>:* the circumstances to Ottawa, stitt- 
tag that holding the food too long was 
regonslble tor the loss, 

f Dr, Hastings has reorganized the de- 
I pertinent of food (inspection, placing H 

under Dr. Charles F. Otterwell. The 
Inspectors of the department have 
tauad vast quantities of food stored 
throout «he city, much in a state of 

» decomposition. One firm was found 
ÉS |o iwve 8,000 pounds of codfish on 

jud. Others had bags of carrots, 
■ tpies, onions, etc.
L. Action win he taken against the food 

Insrdere, say» Dr. Hostings,

NO PROOFS FOUND.

AR WANT LAKE VESSELS 
TO TRANSPORT PULPR W t>€

Ü American Publishers Seek Aid 
in Shipments From 

Canada.

m such a way that at a distance of■The 
eastward 75 feet it would not rise above 42 

Inchese from the ground. To conform 
with this, * special type of lens is 
not necessary, the report states, as the 
bracket may be bent down until tbe
requirements are met. Many other, .. . ,
ways of meeting the law are suggest- Washington, April 24,—A delegation 
ed, but the recommendation is that of ? newspaper publishers appealed to1

be*L?wet ÎÏ® the shipping board today tor aid In situation before they are put on the 
public highway.

I Preference to Returned Soldiers

Apply 165 Front St. East
The Toronto Railway Co.

ITED, TOI bringing 63,000 cords of wood pulp 
from Canada to this country, to re
lieve tbs rapid depletion of print paper

—

PLANNING RECEPTION
FOR WINNF.R OF V C etocke. Tbe publishers were told that

1*0 ships, which will be transferred 
Sergt. Colin Barron of Toronto, who I this summer from the great lakes to 

won the Victoria Cross while serving | the Atlantic ocean, will be allowed 
with the 3rd Battalion, and who is
now reported to be on his way home,, . . _____ .
having been invalided because of doe# not interfere with the proposed
wounds, 1» to be accorded a fitting re- movement of coal from Nova Beetle
ception on his return to Toronto. The vintlanA
officers of the 48th Highlanders, o< 
which regiment Sergt. Barron, VÆ, Borne of the ships, already are mov- 
was a member, are now making ar- j ing toward the sea, two weeks later 
rangements for the reception.
won the Victoria Cross when, single- ■. . , _v—*handed, he rushed the enemy guns, lateness of the spring which kept the
killed four of the crews, captured oth- channels blocked with ice. Approxi- 
ers, and then turned tbe guns on the mutely L»0 of the Vessels will b# put 
retreating foe. carrying coal from Hamilton Roads

Sergt. Barron, VA!., is now about 24 New England In order to lessen 
years of age. He enlisted from the L. gtraln on the railroads- It was 
48th Highlanders in the 35th BatUl- UaDed to utilize their outward voy- 
lon. On arrival In England he was /Ilel a, Sydney. N.S-.
transferred to the 3rd “Toronto” Bat- by. b^,me increasingly dewir-
tallon ot the 1st Canadian contingent, | which Jms ^elay‘at No^07ky the

KILLED IN ACCIDENT. 1 arTcVmor.^‘to
Yeung Offices, Nephew of Hen. W. J. vent a repetition of the shortage ot 

Hanna, Was Trained Here. lost winter. Martin H. Glynn, of
_____  I Albany, former governor

Lieut. Harold L. Hanna, nephew of 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, was killed In an 
airplane accident at Salisbury on April 
23, according to a cable message re
ceived in Toronto yesterday, lient.
Hanna was the son of L. Hanna, Kaelo,
B.C., and only 18 years old. He had 
been attending college In Toronto, and 
had been living with Hon. Mr. Hanna.
Lieut. Hanna enlisted first with the 
cavalry, getting hie training here. Im
patient to get overseas, he Joined the 
flying corps, and about December,
1917, went to Texas, where he made 
his first flight. He left for England in 
February.

FIVE MEN TO SHOW
USEFULNESS OF WORK

I i
Col H. J. Grasett, chief of police, re

sowed yesterday to the board of_ con
voi that no specific origin could be 
«eeertstned regarding the recent fire*. 
However, In view of the fact that a 
Noter of aden enemies were em- 

jgtowi In many of the places turned 
■destroyed, there might be room for 
’Htoli ini Both the police amd rire 
Crtirr-n1- combined efforts to fol-soon

ia
Five more men, alleged to be not 

employed in useful occupations, were 
rounded up yesterday evening by 
Plalnclothesmen Ward and Scott "of 
West Dundas street station, 
men, who are all foreigners! were 
picked up at various places in the 
city by the active police officers. They 
gave their names and addresses as fol
lows: Benjamin Thom, a Frenchman, 
living at 254 West Richmond street; 
John Witoich, an Austrian, 62 Niagara 
street; Peter Coppertensky, 47 Brant 
street; Andrew Fetoek, an Austrian, 
«17 West Dundas street, and John 
Peteula, also an Austrian, who gives 
his address as 216 West Richmond 
street.

to bring out the wood pulp if that
ORDER FORMThe

Have Tbe Morning World mailed or delivered tô your 
home regularly every day.
Name ................................... .............................................

9

EIVER— jSu® all possible clue*, and as 
■iny dire occurred detectives were 
Sit up to «he scene.

He I than contemplated because of thelnchM x f fret.

I R. R. No.Post Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $.....
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by curler, one year, $134, 

In advance, a earing of $1,24; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving ot 51 cents; 
3 mo., $1.36, a saving of 21 cents; one me, 60c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure servies 
that will deliver tbe paper to your bom# every morning before 
1 o’clock. ,

Rates—By mail, on# year, $4.00; « mo., $2.00; 8 mo., $1.00; one me., 40* 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

LAND TAX SALE.

lorn log. Six were bought by the 
twelve by-individuate, and two 
ned unsold. ____

X

Dizzy Spells. 
Indigestion

t
EXPLOSION IS FATAL.

$ Woman Dies of Shock, Burns and 
Suffocation.

. —

DRINK A GLASS
OF REAL HOT WATER 

BEFORE BREAKFAST.
Before medical assistance could be 

summoned Mrs. Emmillne Sullivan, 
agediSO, a roomer at 321 Mutual street, 
died from shock, suffocation and bums 
yesterday afternoon, following the ex
plosion of a coal oil stove on which 
she had intended to make a cup of 
tea.

Napanee Man Could Scarcely 
Walk at Times, He Was So 

Dizzy — Indigestion and 
/ Kidney Trouble 

come

ii ■ of New

lÿÇfâhSÎMwLNl
>#ERV WOMAN > 

EVERY MOTHER

Sgye we will both look and feel 
«lean, sweet and fresh 

end Avoid lllnes*.

Over
by This Treat

ment.

AdelsUe M
York; Joseph Pulitzer, of New York; 
Henry M, Pindell, of Peoria, Ill., and 
John Kay, of Worcester, Mass., com
posed the delegation of publishers.

AIRPLANE SERVICE
Thomas Laird, the occupant of the i 

premises, was badly burned about the | 
hands and neck while attempting to 
put out the flames. The Are, which I 
originated thru the explosion of the 
stove, did damage to the extent of 
$1,000 to the house and contents. The 
body of the woman was removed to 

She Is survived by two 
It is

FOR LAKE POINTS
-ar

Detroit, Mich., April 26.-—Airplane 
service between Detroit and points on 
tine lake route» le ptanned by A. A 
Schantz, vice-president and general 
manager of the Detroit and Cleveland 
Aertel Navigation Company, 
hchantz says that investigations are 
being made to determine type of air
craft safe to carry passengers between 
this port and Cleveland and Buffalo 
ever water routes .and that tile service 
will be established as soon as satis
factory craft Is found. The company 
was established ten years ago, and 
off cere and stockholders ans tbs earns 
as they were at that time, ___

Daughter Dies JB Sanitary science has of late made
, ut* —, MniiMtell Tipld strides with results that are of 
In Military £ 'intold blearing to humanity. The lat-

Wt application ot Its untiring research 
b the recommendation that It Is as 
hecessary to attend to Internal sani- 

<#Mhe drainage system of the 
bodySas it Is to the drains of 

;lbe house. \
p Those of us who arc accustomed to 
: 4»*1 dull and heavy when we arise, 
Splitting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
tool tongue, nasty breath, acid stom- 
•ch, can, Instead, feel as fresh as a 

by opening the sluices of the 
'^FUtem each morning and flushing out 

the whole of the Internal poisonous 
■lignant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
JBl, should, each morning before 

i ■Nekfast, drink a glass of real hot 
Jjtier with a teaspoonful of limestone 

: y™Wphate in it to wash from the 
-gtomach, liver and bowels the previ- 
F™ day's indigestible waste, sour bile 

•*dfOlsoneu» toxins; thus cleansing, 
•ewBing and purifying the entire

-The ex-S3'
digestion and accompanying derange- 

of the liver, kidneys and bowels.
Indigestion is 

trouble that many 
without knowing how readily they 
could obtain relief by using Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to arouse the ac
tion of the liver, kidneys and bowels, 
and thereby remove the cause of much 
discomfort and suffering.

Mr. John P. Nolan, Dundas street 
west, Napanee. ‘ Ont., writes; "For 

time I was troubled with weak

TEN BOATS UP.

Port Colbome, April 26.—Down: 
Nothing.

Up: Haudlngton, 9.30- p.m.; Ricker- 
ton. 1 a.m.: Matton, 6 a.m.; Keybell,
7.30 aun,; Lehigh, 9.30 a-m.; Bicker- 
dike, 11 a.m.; Advance, 11 a.m.; Ionic,
11.30 a.m.; Bimla, 8 p.m.; Pennington,
3.30 p.m.

Cleared: A. G. Brower, ConneauL 
Wind, northeast.

EVERY DAUBHTEK
, April 26.—Rev. R. w 
of this city, today receiv 
informing that his dau* 

g Sister Agnes FloripsJ” 
died at a intlltary hosP» 
ott .on April 24 from b*m 
ic stomach. Six month* 
nd gentleman's

reported missllw

MrNEEDS IRON
AT Tine

the morgue.
daughters living in Toronto, 
likely that an Inquest will be opened.

ments such a common 
suffer for yearsJltlon

human MILITARY BUILDINGS.

Major-General 
served on Toronto headquarters staff 
under Major-Gen. Lessard, as district 
adjutaht, now master-general of ord
nance, Ottawa, comes to Toronto to
day to confer with CoL H. C. Bick
ford, district commandant. In regard 
to matters of barrack accommodation 
and new buildings tor army stores. 
The enlargement of the army service 
corps quarters Is to be considered, and 
also the question of a central garage, 
barracks and repair shop for the me
chanical transport sections of the 
army service corps and the army medi
cal corps.

T* help strengthen her nsrvts 
put color hrt* hntotoq

There can 
bo no beau- Æÿâ 
tiful, healthy. Æàrosy-cheeked ■

I women wtth-^H

GAIGON WAS REMANDED.

John Gaigon, ’whose name has been 
mentioned in connection with the case 
of Louis Maynard, former manager 
of one of the branches of the Do
minion Batik, was remanded in the 
police court yesterday when he ap
peared on a charge of keeping a 
common betting house.

IMPORTED HACKNEYS AT 
AUCTION.

Particulars will be found In another 
column of the sale to be held on W ed- 
newlay next at the Union Block Yards 
of Senator Edwards’ entire collection 
of iimported and Canadian-bpéd Haok- 

and Hackney Ponies. •-

WANT FIGHTERS ONLY. •

Heads of civic department* were 
yesterday instructed by tbe board of 
control to report upon the number of 
returned men upon their pay rolls.
This step was occasioned by the report 
that a number of men returned from 
Fr-im-p had failed to secure pneitLri* J®™"*0’ 1
which had been given to those «ho j e-Pi'"» a 
had gone no further than Britain. disappoint.

H. M. Elliott, *ho

vv as
rled dead. out iron. Tlie 

trouble In the 
past hs* been 
that when 
women need
ed Iron they generally too* 
ordinary me
tallic Iron. 
which ottvn

uoset the stomach. It will Increase 
the strength and endurance of 
weak, nervous. Irritable, cwreworn, 
Iw^gard-looking women in ten «Mr# 
time In many Instance* 1 have 
used It In. my ewn.âpr>uM^r/JiH

. no*t resalU.—Kermnan^

LOAD OF OtRAIN MOVES.
#ome ‘wmmm 
kidneys, and used to hav*e a scaldingr* 
burning sensation in my stomach. 
This was accompanied by dizziness, 
and occasionally It would be so severe 
that I would stagger while walking. 1 
commenced using Dr. Chase s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and in a very short time 
my kidneys were in normal condition. 
Then 1 tried Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
for the dizzy spells, and am glad to 
say that under this treatment they 
gradually disappeared. At present I 
am enjoying good health, and am 
pleased to recommend Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Nerve Food."

This statement is endorsed by S. 
Casey Denison, mayor of Napanee.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney.Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c a box. at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Limited, 

Do not be talked into ac- 
substitute. Imitations only

If Food Disagrees
Take Bi-nesia

Port Arthur, ^pril 26.—Five steam
ers of the Picands-Mather Line, car
rying 1,760,000 bushels of grain, will 
leave the bead of tbe lakes tomorrow 
for eastern ports. This Is the first ot 
the general movement of vessels 
which have wintered here.

N.O.
Neerly everybody euftere st times after 

teeny can rsrely »■« witheut suf-
Semeest ms.

ferins the meet esrraolslliie agony, 
people oe.il title Indigestion, some dyroepe1* 
ether» gsmitle; but no ma.uer wh*t you 

In order to secure the ten per cent. *ul It, no miur how m*»>r tZLiZ 
discount water taken* are reminded to '£’nlmZ% m«rûbl» relief lîSTte
pay their wa*er rates forthwith. After ’kilned by iiking In U tittle hot water s 
l'he 10 th of April ;io discount can be i i,«ar>oonfui of a «imrJ- n«u rate, roc is 
allowed. XVUter rate, may he paid,
without charge, at branch bank» j ^of eH «torn»/* trouble, and
throughout the city. at tb" west lhua ena.b!ee the efoma, h A. prof'll   
brandi city building. 302 Keelr » ■ « t, | *«e*ion m a tJ£un*
or at the city hail. Each bill „ -
pared nhowa die anu^.m \>. , U now jjid kr dnic-
War Stamps must be affixed to ad ■ ♦vwrywrh^r* under sbdndlM
cheques. {«« •< " “°<Mr Wek

TORONTO WATER RATES.ORGANIZE FISH SUPPLY.
Organization Is under way looking 

to toe Buppdy of Osh tor the meeds of 
the province, and 8. L. Squire, who 
te In charge of the sales branch. Is 
arranging for weekly reports of catch
es from the fishermen. In this man
ner the de-patrmemt will keep in done 
touch with the source of supply, and 
while the contracts permit the gov
ernment to fake 20 per cent, of the 
annual catch, it may take that amount 
at one time or as required.

fjbnentory canal before putting more 
■ed Into the stomach. 

g^j®*tnilltons
neje

of people who are 
with constipation, bilious 

- stomach trouble, rheumatic 
2?teas; others who have sallow 
FJ™*. blood disorders and sickly com- 

b«i 5n* arp m'Red to get a quarter 
j’eund of limestone phosphate from 
JTJT, '«tore. This will cost very 
one ** *l|lhclent td make any-

' , ■ Pronounced crank on the sub- 
, l c* Internal sanitation.

whh
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UP AGAINST IT—

V -
restrictions they should reflect that It 
Is the failure to do their duty on the 
part of many that Is prolonging the 

and causing these Inconveniences. 
We are not really suffering hardships 
yet, and yntll we are placed on tiny 
allowances, as In Britain, or have to 
do without sugar altogether, as In 

eoeaeetias | Belgium and other countries, we have 
little to complain about.

The Toronto World
•CODED use

A eereing oempaper published ifirr 1»> 
fe tbs year by The World News»*»»»
Company of Toronto, Limited.

■. •!. Meclewi. Mensslns Dlreeter.
W. Nelson Wilkinson, Menestne Editer.

WORLD FDILDINO. TORONTO 
VO. 4» WEST WCHMOXD ST RETT 

Teleoheoe Cellst 
tUtn IMS—Priva,s Kselling* 

departmtnto.
SnMli oiPce—to south Me*»»

Street, Hamilton.
Tele, boo* ISIS

*»».«• Tor's'1 V.O n' îtir VjwhSaW* 1 glr Edmund Walker In hie address
•» tbe Empire ciub, .aid that whu.

sept ToroniM. Untied Kingdom. United

•under* wïiuu *îfT«r copy, Iri* »•' ,**r' I bank, did not agree with him, he 
*e*et5T* F*-*#* Countries, poetess -sirs. | thought that war bonds of small de-

----------- - nominations should be available for
8ATURPA v MOP.NING, APRIL 27-1 a|| who could make any saving out

of their wages. It should be possible 
to Invest »1, »2, ID, or |10 in war 

Is unquestionably] bonds, and even 25 and DO cent stamps

iwar
. I i

it we failed, and he believed failure im- 
possible* It was bettes to fy 11 fl-glUing 
than tamely submit to the yoke. 
Freedom crushed to earth would rise 
again.

Ottawa, April 26—The event of the 
day was the address of Mr. Samuel 
Gompers to the two houses of parlia
ment. This practice of having dis
tinguished visitors address the mem
bers has been recently borrowed from 
the United States, and the procedure 
has not yet become well established. 
The honor was first accorded M. VI- 
vianl. Later on it was extended to 
Mr. Balfour and today to Mr. Gom
pers.' On the occasion of Mr. Bal
four's visit the house was in session 
and when he concluded his address. 
Sir Robert Borden moved that the 
some be recorded in Hansard. This 
afforded occasion for a speech by the 
prime minister in support of Ills mo
tion and for a seconding speech by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Today the house 
adjourned before Mr. Gompers appear
ed, but Mr. Speaker remained- in the 
chair and the mace remained on the 
table, *

:

• * *
Mr. Gompers, touched but lightly 

upon the reign of social Justice that 
he believes will follow a victorious 
conclusion of the war. He warned 
his hearers, however, that there would 
be no going back to pre-war condi
tions, and that democracy In the wid
est and broade-.t sense of the word 
would come to stay. The war would 
answer the question asked thousands 
of years ago, "Am I my brother's 
keeper?" and the answer would be 
In the affirmative. No man hereafter 
must be crushed under social injus
tice or denied his equal opportunity 
to get for himself what Is best out 
of life.

When Mr. Gompers concluded. Judge 
Doherty first addressed the Speaker 
and then realizing that the house was 
not in session, addressed Mr. Gompers 
as It were In the chair, the Judge was 
unable to move a vote of thanks. He 
did, however, convey to him the ap
preciation of the house and the people 
of Canada. It was a deliverance by 
the way, rather too long drawn out. 
When he concluded Mr. Speaker rose, 
descended from bis dais, the sergeant- 
at-arms shouldered the mace and the 
official procession moved out of the 
chamber. Sir Wilfrid Laurier hurried 
across the aisle to shake bauds with 
Mr, Gompers. He had evidently de
sired to spepk, but thru some over
sight had not been Invited to do so.

General Thrift vsLv

V wu
the other bankers, and even his own W#8A-

\\ wwsiftMe IV*

w
‘I

'//tx
I Mount KemmeL YW1 SX':i

Mount Kemmoi
an Important position on the Inlanders I ghouid be purchasable for the same 
front, and 'ts height of over 400 feet object.
gives a commanding range of the j„ not yet regarded as criminal
country near and a view of the tow* for a man x> spend his own money 
for 60 miles around. It the Ger- (bat he bas earned, and yet It Is a 

‘man» can bold it they have gained | crjœe against the nation for a man 
a distinct advantage.

» * *
At Washington the visitor la intro

duced, makes his speech, and then 
holds an informal reception. In Ot
tawa we still adhere to the somewhat 
old-fashioned practice of the public 
meeting. The visitor is presented wiith 
an address, makes hie speech, ana 
then has to sit thru that most trying 
of ordeals, the moving and seconding 
oi a vote of thanks.

Mr. Gompers entered the changer 
of the house under the ««cori Him- 
C. J. Doherty, mlrUsLer of )u*Ucc_The 
floor was crowded with nnemoens « 
the house and the senators who had 
entered unannounced a 1er* 
before. A Government Itoi«e »e.itty «=- 
rwnied seats to the ri*nt th€ ***** ^Ttr^ompen, ^ewtot rinded, 
one tof a new member being introduced 
to the house.

It may be. to spend a dollar more than he actual- 
at ' Vlllere-Bretoimeux,! }y re(iuiree to feed, clothe and shelter 

that they will be driven out o', the himself. Whatever a man gets in pay 
In any case they rover and above what he needs to

- M
however, as

’ -mposition again.
will pay the price, a» they have Pa*<1| spend In this way, should be turned 
tho price for all they have gained.

The statements of General RaJ*| 0f bonds. In Great Britain the wage- 
cllffe, who is In General Maurice'* I garners are saving 2,000,060 pounds 
former position ae director of mill- ,terilng (610^00,000) a week and up- 
tary operations, would lead to the as- ward» jn this way, and the result Is 
sumption that the final stages of the tj,ejr own enrichment and the eta- 
war are not so distant as some critics blitzing of the country's credit, 
think- A great deal hast been said The generai question of economy in 
about the "last reserves," and the re- Canada, Sir Edward thought, had not 
currence of this remark at the present oetn taken to heart. White bread 
time would suggest that the allied had not been seen In the United 
command Is in a position to make] gtates for months, but it was still 
comparisons between their own 
strength and that of Germany. Sucnl o(ie part of the house was the kitchen, 
a well-informed writer as Mr- Slmonda The authorities there cannot be per- 
thlnks that the struggle for the com- suadud that economy Is not stinginess, 
mand o’ the Channel ports may be I People should be educated to be 
expected In May or June, Neither a,bamed of not practising economy 
the British commanders nor General | tgf tt( own wake.
Foch evince any anxiety over the re 
tlrement of the allied troops, except I ple invested their earnings as they 
at certain points, which, it is to be Hhould they would share in the gen- 
observed, are regained when neces- era, prosperity arising from the 

■ »ary. It is to be considered, then- greate8t accumulation of capital the 
fore, that the campaign Is well under world hae ever had. If' the people of 
control and retirements conform t0 Canada bought their own bonds, as 
the general plan of exacting the ut- lndeed they must, they would be in
most price from the enemy In hisj depcndent of other nations, and with 
desire for sanguinary bargains. I the)r virgin resources and huge na

ît would follow then that General tural wealt,h> WOuld enter, after the 
Foch, secure of his reserves and war> on an era of unparalleled pros- 
tkoroly aware of the enemy strength, perlty. But geperal thrift is the only 
is conducting a wearing-down cam-] ,erta|n guide to this condition, 
paign, until the moment when he 
feels the right balance has been ob
tained. The tremendous strategy of 
such a situation Is far from oovtous 
to tbe outsider, but to men like Foch 
and Wilson, who play the great game 
of war as experts play chess or 
draughts, the moves and combinations 
far ahead are as plain as print. IJer- 
haps the Germans or some of then!

/ see Into the future also, and perhaps 
this is what dictates the mad desire 
to separate the French and British at 
any cost. This must be accomplished 
soon or the German reserves will be 
non-existent. Already 180 divisions
ZL‘“ZT»\:V;JZ‘ andrt«nt I British Workingmen Abandon 

in a second time, which would mean Movement for Settlement
the absorption of a large number of <_ ,
reserve». Credited at first with 200 1 by Agreement,
divisions, the reserves must be very 
slender in comparison with the need.
One remembers the three terrible 
champions In Tennyson’s "Idylls of the

**E1111
JlJf

back to the country in the. purchase :

f WWW*
V, vX

o,x V

FULL DEVELOPMENT
OF WATER POWERS

■r

THE WOMAN WHO GHANGi

«S-SrsssSa loss where to go. No special place 
had apparently been reserved for him, 
but Judge Doherty, as guide, philo
sopher and friend, finally placed him 
in the seat usually occupied by the 
prime minister. Then Mr, Speaker 
read an address and It was up to Mr.
Gompers to rpply. Me is a little man, 
scarcely five feet high, with a fine 
forehead and a well shaped head. He 
has more hair than Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, but it sticks out from behind in 
a way that recalls the Liberal chief
tain. Kind, bright eyes look at you 
thru gold-rlmmed spectacles. He has 
a smile that lights up his whole face, 
but it is a face In repose with lines 
of force and resolution. Yet one 
seeing him for the first time might 
mistake him for a well-to-do English 
draper, rather than the aggressive 
leader of American labor. One could 
scarcely realize that this little man 
had defied the supreme court of the 
United States and narrowly escaped 

___imprisonment, had fought to a finish

SOLD) ALIGNMENT ««frreeïïUVmi/ in, place in the history of our times.

FACES GERMANY **,.* iivuu Ish in manner, appearance and accent.
As * native 
prized mord

a the ordinary visiting American .the 
compliment accorded him by a Util 
parliament. He ^lis evidently iApr: 
by .his receptor^ and seemed at first 
almost at a toss for words. It de- v, A. P, Cable.
veloped, however, that he la naturally London, April 28.—The following Cana- 
the most deliberate of speakers and dian wounoeo are reported: 
uses the “pause" with tolling effect. At Etapie»—Lieut. K. A. Mackenzie, 

.* * * shoulder and hand, severe.
HI* speech In a way was a model, Letreport—uapt. a. W.

dealing as it did with the inevitable caa' 
struggle that was bound some day to 
come .and now had arrived, between 
despotism and democracy. He quoted 
A bra lam Lnooln as saying that no 
nation could long live half slave and 
half free. He declared by the same 
token that the world could not re
main half democratic and half auto- 
tfatlfc. The tight had io go on. Kven

*1 Ottawa, April 26,—"Within a very 
few years thers will be a demand for 
every horsepower that can be devel
oped on the Hl Lawrence River to 
which Canada Is entitled for use up
on the Canadian sife," stales Sir Clif
ford Slfton in the ninth annual report 
of the commission of conservation 
which has Just been issued. "The sit
uation with regard to Niagara will 
undoubtedly be duplicated," declares 
Sir Clifford, “and If we are foolish 
enough to allow vested Interests to be 
created on the other side of the line 
we snail inevitably hud ourselves han
dicapped and embarrassed ae we now 
are with respect to Niagara power.”

He contends that a thoro study of 
the situation reveals that there Is only 
one sound method of developing these 
powers, viz- under "an international 
commission under which the best use 
of the powers will be made, the most 
economical development effected, and 
a just and equitable division of the 
power will take place for the benefit 
of the people who are directly con
cerned In its use.”

Special prominence is laid In the 
report on power and fuel problems. 
The results of the scientific Investi
gations of the commission to find out 
bow best to regenerate the immense 
areas of cut-over pulpwood lands In 
eastern Canada ato also given.

The most danger-continued here. BY JANE PHELPS

nie and Celeste all appeared and greet
ed me.

"The house has been that lonesome 
I most went away meself." old Mary 
said.

I went

The Welcome Home. accustomed traveling—had 
so that my eyes closed lr 
1 did not waken until Ce* CHAPTER I/XV1.

I had gone Into the dressing room 
and tidied my -ha.r, powdered my nose 
and made myself look as fresh as pos
sible. As the train slowed Into the 
station my heart beat 
could scarcely watt to get off 

1 looked all around lor George, but 
didn't sec htau My heart sank, but X 
still k.-pt looking. He had missed me. 
There were quite a good many got off 
at Mwretand. But just us .1 was 
about to retrace my steps, thinking I 
might have passed him in the dusk. 
Martin, the chauffeur, came up, and, 
touching ihls cap, took my has and 
paid* $

"The car is right title way. Ma’am,"
1 followed in silence. Of course 

George was In the car. He would 
tthink It fbollsh to stand in a crowd 
and wait When Martin could do It Just 
as well. But there was no one in the 
car. 1 opened my lips to ask where 
Mr. Howard was, but pride came to 
my rescue, and l said:

"How are, you, Martin? Ami Is 
everything all right «ti the house f 

"I’m well, thank you, ma’am. And 
everything Is all right, I think. - 

Hot tears rushed to my eyes, but 1 
h solutely forced them back. ijeorgo 
could be ait home, waiting me, and he 

mustn’t see me with red eyes. I was 
thankful for Martin’s brood back,in 
front of me. No one could read my 
thoughts.

me:
Mr. Howard says he will be il 

1er breakfast in a few rnlnutes"!
I Jumped out of bed, dressed I 

rledly, but selected my most beegi 
breakfast gown, then ran dotv*l 
stars and into th<s dining-room ) 
ns George was sitting down.

He came to me and kissed me j 
"Did you have a pleasant visit, 

dear?" he asked.
"Oh, wonderful?

After the war wae over, if the peo- Immed lately upstairs. 
George’s name had not been mention- 
td. Apparently the servants thought 
it nothing strange he had not been 
w’tih me. I tried to keep still, not to 
ask questions. But after 1 Had taken 
off my th.pge and changed tpy clothes 
for the lata dinner prepared for me, I 
could not resist saying to Caloste.

"Will Mr. Howard be home for din
ner ?"

"Oh, no, ma’arn. He said if you 
cams and asked for him to tell you 
he would ba late. He had an engage
ment."

I don’t quite know whore M earns or 
how, but for onoe my pride kept me 
from letting Ce lento know how hurt I
was.

"Oh, yes, 1 remember he wrote me 
about it. I will go right down. I 
starring," I replied.

My sudden access of pride also help
ed me to eat a good dinner. Then. ;is 
It was late and I was tired, I tola

j » -v •’
“1 shall not sit up for Mr. Howard. 

If he ccnitw in before James goes t» 
bed. a*k him to tell Mr, Howard that 
I was, very tired, so did not sit up."

"Oui, madame!" Celeste replied, a 
peculiar look on her face. I knew 
she wae wondering at my attitude. 
That she half expected me to weep.

"Hew Da You Do?” at Breakfast.
I went immediately to sleep, I was 

really very fired. * My long 
the window the night before—the un-

’ faster and I:
F

I It was lob <
that was all the fault 1 found wit# 

"Are your peaplu well?"
"Yes, very -well. They all wish# 

be remomtjored to you."
"Thank you." 1
I was determined to be ud eod 

non-commumcative as be. So I 
unteered no détails of my visit,* 
looked at k s paper as usual, but v 
he spoke hie voice was kind an* 
smiled. I was grateful for evej 
much of his attention, the while J 
tented his coldness.

"I was sorry to be out whes 
arrived," he wUd ae tie rose from 
table, "but Mrs; Loring *iv# t dti 
which I had agreed to attend. S 
lie down a while t.xtay, Thil 
accustomed to traveling,jltt/wM 
a bit fugged."

That was all. What 'RriHHl 
there wae in hie greeting 
the dear folks at home! 
homesick, and I had been 
few hours 
Madge Lortng'fl

Monday—^Phe Ouistrrtohed

i

ifI
yr ant

il
E t

m highly
lend he probably 
than would have1 it''ill fAllied Labor Presents 

Stronger Front to Enenfiy

: CANADIAN WOUNDEDtish
hed

Than Before.if

is And he hadHeme at Last.
At last we reached*- JPEACE WITH VICTORY nee atEndress,

At Rouen—Lieut. L. Parker, Alberta, 
gassed, severe; H. J. Starrat, hip, se
vere; A. W, Van Soroeren, Ontario, arms, 
tegs and head, severe.

in London—iMaJor i. A. Dennis, Mani
toba, leg; Capt. D. L, Kennedy, gassed, 
sjght; Capt. V. K. Martin, Alberta, 
hands, slight; Lieut. O. M. Tucker, On
tario, legs, severe; Lieut A. H. 
Lachlan, thigh.

B' E- °““^- 
^^SSSHSILS-uSi,

At Manchester—Ueut. K. L. Addy, 
Ontario, humerus.

At Bristol—Lieut. W. K. Rooney, On
tario, gassed, severe.

Discharged from London—Lieut, P. P. Barnett.
Returned to duty—Major E. R. Purvis British Columbia; Lieut. E. D. UelnuHlh'.

1 thought we never 
rushed up the steps and the door open
ed In response to the honk of tine 
automolile horn announcingour arri
val, it was James’ face Che* greeted 
me, not George’s. , „

"I am glad to see you back, ma am, 
tie said respetitfuily- Then Maty^An-

I-
■ Me-April 36—American 

labor delegates GERMANS ADVANCE 
ONE MILE ON AVRE

>4York,New

IMPERIA 
I ALE

havewin-the-war
been Invited' to attend a formal con- 

Klng," and what the most terrible of ference next Monday In London with
the parliamentary committee of the 
British trade union congress and the

serves have not yet been touched, and I ^°gr Wording" to^a cabkgrain re- 
the army of manoeuvre stands Intact. cejved here today by the British pic- 
At the worst, these last champions of to rial service.
liberty may await the final charge In Already the American rcp'|f®®I:'-a- 
open warfare of the German legions. “ wo'rk^rthe^th about
At the best they stand ready for the one at home, and in turn
fateful moment when the German ad- at ,reat xn&** meeting* in London. 
Vince leaves its guard open and they Edinburgh and Glasgow, have been 
can be poured Into the kaiser's bat- told about the stupendous aacrinces
tared column, in vlctortouTopen battle. | m^b  ̂organized *£*the ^

plan, Kemmel will be regained. If tbe | Wchester Wright of the American 
Germans are permitted to retain It we Alliance for Labor and Democracy, 
may rest assured that they paid their | in the message today from Lon n, 
price for It, and this view harmonizes <*■}% empires haven’t af
with the Instructions given to the ^ime in the past two years been
French regiment defending the hill, to confronted ty so' solid an alignment 
hold it till the last man, which they | of lnter-allled labor as faces them to
heroically did. This has the appear- day. The American Prance,nrn ‘ ‘ . Labor mission to England and Franceance of * rearguard action, not a de- found the situation changed in the
feat. I mo8t important respects from a month

Ïlâi m all turned out to be.
On the other hand* the allied re-

«■<
I■ r m:r: Policy of Alternating Attacks 

—Enemy Strikes at 
Point of Touch.

i,4.

1 *

i PROPOSAL TO AUCTION
GOVERNMENT SHIPS

Liverpool, Ajjrti 26.—The London 
correspond ont of Ttie Daily Fowl says 
lh*t * euceeetion of In tercet to ship- 
awnerw le being made wttti regard to 
standard (Alps built and registered In 
the name of the Shipping controller 
ana shape whioh have been bought ait 
high prices for the Shipping controller 
from other countries, notably the 
..nlted States and Japan.

The Ships will be eventually sold 
when the government goes out of the 
Ahtp-cwnlng business, and It te sug
gested that the vessels should be put 
y at auction now and pass into the 

ownership of private firms, being 
treated exactly in the same way as 
th:ps requisitioned for the period of 
.he war, which are used toy the gov
ernment, but remain the property of 
their original owners.

• ra:;|h L
French Headquarters, April 26 

Pursuing the policy of alternating his

wmmm
Ish and French armies, north of Han- 
gard. A subsidiary blow was deliver
ed against the French positions south 
of the River Luce, suggesting that the 
Germans were endeavoring to drive a 
wedge between the British and the 
French Amtensward or wipe out the 
Hangard salient, where so many of 
their attacks have been broken.

The enemy artillery attacked on a 
front of 16 mile» between Kebement- 
•ur-Ancre and Allly-sur-Noye. Gas 
shells were hurled on tho French lines 
like hall.x The fire of British and 
French batteries in reply, however, 
never ceased. This lasted all night 
long, and in the morning the fire was 
intensified to a degree not reached 
since tbe opening of the German of
fensive a month ago. An enemy In
fantry attack was then launched on 
an eight-mile front between Breton- 
neux and Senecat Wood, on the south 
bank of tbe Luce. The heaviest fight
ing ranged around Hangard, where our 
line curves In a narrow salient.

By the middle of the afternoon the 
enemy had fought his way into the 
village, capturing the woods to the 
north.
take Hill 69, overlooking the village, 
and it appears to be still ours. The 
Germans have retaken Hill 68, south
ward of the Luce, and overlooking tbe 
Avre Valley and the Junction of the 
Luce and the Avre Rivers, and have 
fought-up to the Village of Hallies, 
thereby advancing their lines a mile.

NONE l^tE IN WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock. April 26.—In a vfc.it of 
Inspection today to poolrooms and 
other public places the police were 
unable to detect one person who was 
whiling away his time in contraven
tion to the order-ln-councll 
recently that all male persons be
tween the ages of 16 and 60 shall be 
regularly employed in 'some useful 
occupation- George Douglas, , who 
gave hie address as Sarnia, was sen
tenced to six months in the common 
Jail today for vagrancy. It was the 
first "v*g" case reported In the city 
for a long time.
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Brewed
from
MALT and HOPS

Canada. For your own
satisfaction make sure that 

it's there.r
I"c*o.'SI?^WS*TLfSiaS‘

1er CM oaken o* wnci owe la Mfat Eofbe
In the face of the overwhelming | ago. 

forces of the Germans it must he re- “The mission has met leaders o. a.l 
shades of Brltioh labor opinion and 
haa been invariably assured that Bri
tish labor, of all important factions, 

with the war aims of Presl-

cognlzed that science and skill are 
necessary to win. The brute force of 
Germany le bound to succumb before 
the keen brains of the French and 
British leaders, and the Germans 
know It Hence their desperation.

IIj*
The same high 

standard of purity, 
wholesomeness and 
delightful flavour 
which has charac- 
terized O'Keefe's 
brews for over 60 
years is maintained 

■mwurrea .. in the Imperial beers, 
■ brewed to meet the 

Ontario Temper
ance Act.

ter Salt at all HettU 
and RteianranU.

0~iw hy the tote from year 
Greeer er Dealer.

;

Delivery of The 
Morning World

agrees
dent Wilson which are agreed to by 
the American labor movement. What 
Is more Important, the movement In 
Great Britain having for one of its 
purposes the holding of a conference
of representatives of the allied and
German workers, with the view to 
obtaining peace by conciliation luce 
almost entirely disappeared and cer
tainly has lost all its menacing qua
lities.

"The American delegates already 
have attended three great functions 
as the guests of British labor. At 

.... . _ , . . , the first they were the guests of the
cane or beet, than is sufficient for his Labor member of the British war caff- 
ordinary requirement» for 16 days, ex- inet, Mr. Barnes. In the house of com- 
cept persons living at a greater dis- mon». Most of Britain's Important 
tancé than two miles from a licensed statesmen and labor men were pres

ent and they were assured of Amer
ican labor's firm purpose to have no 

stood to be fairly common and ac-' : dea’ing. with German representatives 
cessible. The order of the food board while the United States is fighting

the central empires."
On another occasion the American-» 

were entertained by Arthur Hender
son at luncheon In the house of com
mons, and still later the visitors met 
the executive committee of the Gen
eral Federation of Trades Unions of 
Great Britain. A feature of the labor 
meeting ivas the fact that every mem- 
lier of the British contingent present 
at the gathering had suffered poraonai 
loss in the war. At none of these 
meetings, according to Mr. Wright, 
was peace broached as desirable with
out the full realization of democratic! 
ideal#

SPANISH NOBLEMAN
ARRESTED FOR SPYING>

hih Paris, April 26.—The arrest on an 
espion" ge charge of tile Marquis de 
Arquevilly, a Spanish subject, which 
took place on Monday, has resulted jh 
the development In the Parisian press 
of many details of hj» remarkable 
career. This morning’s newspapers 
print the story; of dhc manner In 
which the marquis, after having 
worked ;is ar. engineer for the Krupps 
lor 11 years, made a fotuue of 4,0(0,- 
000 francs ji comntisrions on the 
ealee of submarines built on plar.s 
furnished by him.

The marquis, according to these 
accounts, returned Ho France <*t the 
outset of the war, got himself na
turalized within 24 hours and was in
corporated into flhe am y, where he 
obtained two < promotions. The news
papers now declare that the •ultmar* 
me plans wb ch he took to the Krupj s 
were stolen from the French ministry 
of marine

Sugar Hoarding.
Saccharine blandishments will no 

longer avail the solicitous housewife 
with the punctilious grocer. The edict 
has gone forth, and Canada Is. almost 
for the first time, to have a little taste 
of war. No one shall have in posses
sion at one time more sugar, whether

lias been resumed on

{’ f | Toronto IslandMI
J

An early and efficient service is 
assured the readers of The 
World who are removing to 
their Island homes. Transfer 
order by telephoning Main 8308, 
World Office.
Transient readers are invited to 
have The World delivered every 
morning, rather than risk the 
purchase of one on the way over.

The French managed to re-
TH*f.

O’KEEFE
m 1

f«
-

dealer. Licensed. dealers are under- : ^
h‘l

IIr does not limit the consumption, ap
parently. but only the hoarding The.e 
Is no sense tn having a hogifvei of 
sugar in one's cellar when It cati- be 
bought as required around the corner 
or over the phone, 
steady, the food board asserts, but 
transportation Is difficult to regulate, 
no that boarding tends to obstruct a 
fair and equitable distribution.

When the preserving season opens 
it la stated that the supply will be 
larger. If any feel aggrieved over the

; The Toronto 
Sunday World

i ALEI

BIO CAR CONTRACT LET.

Washington, April 26.—Contracts for 
80,000 steel underframe box and coal 
c#rs. to cost between $6000 and $9000 
each, and representing manufacturers' 
profit of about five per cent., were let 
today to the American Car and Foun
dry Company by Director-General 
McAdoo. Negotiations for building 
70,000 additional cars still are pending

I is on sale on the Island every 
Saturday evening. To ensure ob
taining a copy, it would be well 
Ut instruct the carrier to leave 
one every Saturday night, as 
transient readers may be disap
pointed in obtaining a copy, ow
ing to the supply being ex
hausted.

The supply Is passed
*

The O'Keefe Brewery Co., Limited - Toronto
Phene Main 4202 II
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Amusements.I LARGE CONTINGENT 
OF MEN RETURNING

PR1L 27 1918 Amusements. ;I THE LEATHER ||
*$■;—■•='  1T • ------------  " ~~—‘

HONEYCOMB JULIA HAJVPKRHON 
JOSEPH CAWTHORN

OPERA
HOUSE TO-DAY

At 2.20-8.20 “RAMBLER ROSE ’
GRAND PRINCESSTHE

NEWTWIG* TODAY

‘THE BRATILTS Meteorological Office. Toronto, April 26.
__u.ro.).—A etorm of decided energy
la tonight centred over Cape Hatteraa 
and will probably be south of Nova Scotia 
on Sunday. The weather Is fine thruout 
the Dominion, except near Lake Erie, 
where light rain is falling.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 30-48; Prince Rupert. 36-5S; Vic
toria. 42-58; Vancouver, 38-64; Kamloops. 
32-74; Edmonton, 30-62; Calgary, 34-66; 
Battleford, 2B-56; Prince Albert, 26-56; 
Moose .law, 15-5»; Winnipeg. 26-40; Port 
Arthur, 30-48; Parry Sound. 28-60; Lon
don. 35-60; Toronto. 35-52; Kingston. 30- 
62: Ottawa. 28-60; Montreal, 36-58; Que
bec. 32-64; St. John, 36-68; Halifax, 32-50. 

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Eaat- 

srlv winds; some light local showers, but 
partly fair, with a little hlghy tempera-
‘“upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- 
ley Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore. Maritime—Moderate winds; fair, 
with a little higher temperature^— 

Lake Superior—Easterly winds; 
and mild.

Erg». 82.66-6be 
Wed. Mas. «LSS-eOeNEXT Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday—

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents
In a «

Great 
Comedy 
of Love,
Laughter

ready for use. In single and 
“"tJ^^ics, In weights suitable 
Lmer «Stages. Special values 
j™ and 13.00 each.

Sixty-Nine of These Belong 
to City of 

Toronto.

I

GENERALWILLIAM

OURTENAYni bedspreads
70 « 90 inch White Dimity Bed- ,22 in Plain stripes, with floral 

special value, $100

Next Week—Mats. Wed. and Sat, 
Evga. 26c te $1—Mata. 25c and 60c V

POSTToronto military headquartera 
nounces that a train with 132 returned 
solders for Toronto Military District, 
home for further medical treatment. Is 
now en route to Toronto from Halifax. 
The contingent of returned men la made 
up of 69 for the City of Toronto, 13 for 
Hamilton and 50 for other cities and 
towns in central Ontario. The time of 
the train’s arrival in Toronto Is not yet 
known, but information on this point 
may be obtained today by telephoning 
College 57 and 56; also North 2800. The 
•list of the returning soldiers is as fol-
1C>T*"ronto men—Capt. W. E. Brown, 10 
Carlton street; B. A. Alcock, 75 Wtneva 
avenue; 1*. W. Allttt, 135 Chester avenue; 
L .Choppeuh, 173 Lowther avenue; H. W. 
Clarkson, 94% Scollard street; J. Cully, 
39 Mercer street; T, Dunlop, 149 Brown- 

Emery, 34 Orlade road;

ANDan-Extra

TALK OF LONDON 
AND NEW YORK WISE'

andTHOMAS A.COMFORTERS Democracy
rsïAîrî*"»-""Æïï%S. is sr irithAj?tYed<zimmebman, J* ) nr !■ K. HAROLD TBBBT.

A BIG HIT EVERYWHEREyou

Seven
• I I Thursday, Friday, Saturday

||ovq I IK TORONTO 
Vaj O I V CANOE CLUB

tes V MINSTRELS
THE MASSIVE SCENIC 
EQUIPMENT COMPLETE

pottage.
comedies tbst has come out of England In a long“One of the most delightful

“A cornedr°f‘the Zritl'ibskeup wrought by the war In BagUnAg-#
“A better or more finished performance could scarcely nave oeen
•-rbfrn!SteePn%‘rUim,ni comedy wen bero this wswn.“--»t»w«v« Nows.

BLANKETS
«I x 70 Inches. Suitable for camp- 

5* Jtc. Pink or blue borders. Splen- 
jj yalue at $3.75 each.

7
fair

wN
CHED PILIOW CASES THE BAROMETER.

men only. Size 44 x 36 Inch. Good 
Uy cotton, with linen sheen. Will 
‘ and launder to your satisfaction, 
«ordinarily good value at 17.oO 

per dozen.

«TAIN SCRIM

Wind. 
15 N.E.

Ther. Bar. 
40 i29.81
48 ’........

29.81

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m................... 60
4 pm....'.'..'..*' 52 29.72 22 N

Mean of day, 43; difference from av 
age, 2 below; highest, 52; lowest, 35.

ing avenue; G.
W. Entwlsme, 547 Sherbourne street; G. 
Evan, 62 Alclna avenue; B. Faulkner, 304 
Haifeord street; L. Fenwick, 2155 Yonge 
street; A. Fleldus, 221 Gllmour avenue; 
F. R. Fleming, 206 Dunn avenue; A. 
Ford, 23 Erskine avenue; H.. Grieve, 8 
Morley avenue; G. T. Harkins, 21 Her- 

Harrls, 763 Dupont 
W. F. Holden, 898 Ossington

r
8

40c and 45c per yard.

Receive Prompt Attention.
STREET CAR DELAYS

Orders bert avenue; G. 
street?
avenue; T. Hudson, 99 Wolsley street; C. !■ 
Hutton, 59 Erie Terrace; H. J. Ives, 102 ■ 
Mutual street; A. F. Jackson, 725 Indian I 
road; 8. F. Keen, 112 Berkeley street; T. ■ 
j. Kennedy. 47 East Adelaide street; R. 1 
King, 32 Balfour avenue; H. A. Knox, I 
49 Roxfcorough rtreet; J. Lawrence, IS I 
Emerson avenue; A. E. Marshall, 184 ■ 
Avenue road; W. Morrell, 304 Parliament I 
street; A. Mould, 104 Miller avenue; Mur- ■ 
phy, 754 West Richmond street; W. T. ■ 
MoAlpine, 164 Booth avenue; H, Me- ■ 
Nichol, 114S West Queen street; A. Nash ■ 
268 Bellwoods avenue ; J. Nelson, 30 JB 
Morley avenue; P. Nichole, 41 Hiawatha ■ 
road; W. L. Niles, 107 «pence avenue; I 
H. Page. 590 East Dundee street; W. /. ■ 
Porter, 557 Keele street; A. Powell, 76 ■ 
Muriel avenue; W. A. Porter, 43 Bos- ■ 
ton avenue : W. A, Rose, 688 Yonge I 
street; L. Shannon, 5 Bouthroyd avenue; N| 
J. Slnnett, 233 Quebec avenue; 8, J. 
Spear, 2858 Dundas street; A. H. Teney,
164 Keewatln avenue; F, Thompson, 88%
De Grass! street; J. Thorne, 11 Bramley 
Grove; J. H. Towers, 231 Annette street;
A. T. Watkins, 70 Empire avenue; J.. H. 
Willard 125 Evelyn avenue; C. Willie,
278 Delaware avenue; T. Wilson, 81 
O'Hara avenui: F. Wilson, 373 Godfrld 
street; A. J. Wlnlcworth, 40 Heintzman 
avenue: T. Wood, 93 Hogarth avenue;
J. T. Woodroof, 64 Duke street; J. M,

_ Bain, 25 Eaetmount avenue; J. 8. Thomp-
The Jury under Coroner W. J. Me- gon 24g gcarboro road; W. C. Fry, 438 

Collum, inyestlgatlng the cause of the lndlan road; H. Hill, 28 Seymour avenue;
Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 to Mount j the^obo,win, ^verdict J.^A. Holm^m ^avenue; WJ.

FMArs.EJE aid'tf of the ‘ate Herber^Eugck^ame to hi. death on W. SunÆ

Thomas and Hanna Pepper, born to fire in to home at 56 WardeH street; E. Whlldale, 1484

Toronto 1846 Mon- Hetetnd ^commend"' th^a^aw It £ ° A® c‘Cotter. Burlington; J. J. Davfil-Interment in Guelph, Ont., on Mon- I Ueve ana recommenu^ <alg Qf tho„e ron> Doraa.
day, April 29, on arrival of G.T.R. îfrjetous toys, namely, firecrackers, to Brantford—L. Davis 86 Alflon street;
-i .««w p.«rM-ssd.'M wifa'-astt

KOKKO-r'To^U, H0WM. L-jg &PS8S *V““!

on Wednesday, April 24, Elrrna, be- Mrs Elhcock, mother of the children, Hamilton—E, Fennell, 22 Fraser ave- on weanesoay, Apr, , in cidence skid she could in no way nue: J. E. Hull*. 81 Argyle avenue; L.
loved wife of Anttr Kokko of Nicnoi m evidence, „ ,he waa only Hunter, 78 Oxford street; Jas. Hunter,
son. New Ontario, aged 21 years. JSSnf About 20 minutes and had left the 334 Main street; C. H. Pappen, 63 West

Funeral from Wm. Speers’ funeral ^ children In the yard playing. She Wellington street; J. G. Pennell, 65 Ma^
. __ satiirdflv at 2 D.m„ to 1 f-xnressed surprise at the tact that the garet street; A. Perclval, 156 Rebeccachapel, on Saturday, at p.m„ vo e*Pr«sw« surpr^re buy firecrack- Street; H. C. Trafford. 76 Mars avenue;

Prospect Cemetery. Indmatchea A. Turner, 44 East tiend avenue; W.
NEILL—On Monday, April 22, at San ^^uben B. Morley, official of the On- Tyler, 23 W. Wood street; J. Walling (or 

A-tonlo. Texas Robert Neill, of Ka«as tarlo jS*r? iÆ fflSg
City, son of the late John Neffl, To* *Sd2Lr?n the^srorit of the league, and gtreet. ___ , , „ ,

Dieaded for an education campaign by C: B. Abram*. Sâùlt Ste. Marie; B. 
the use of bulletins, movies, etc. He Brint, Parry Sound; A. Donaldson, Or-1
auS, stated that out of 21 fire, responded an,evme; A. J, Bade.. Shawvllle; J.
to by the firemen, in Fj*ruary,1917, Norman, Simcoe; R. XV. Palmer, Beth- 
seventeen had been caused by children any. K. c. Payne Niagara Falls; F, J. 
playing with matches. Pinkerton, Prlcevllle; R. W. Rice, Guelph, I
v ’ ----------- A. M. Shuts, Holland Centre; 8. Smart,

North Bay; G. E. Valin, Bonfield; V. 
Waring, Woodstock; A. Wilkins, Napa- 

or nee; R. Geiger, Zurich; G Griffin. West 
Meath .O., via Pembroke; S. A. Handley, 
—Humber Bay; W. Hogan Dead Creek;! 
J. If. Kennedy, River Vlew P.O ,;D. 
Langewln, Mattawa P.O.; G. Millet, Mea- 
ford; L. McDonald. Woodford; D. J. 
MacGilllvery, McCrimmon: J. A. Young, 
Brampton ; T. P. Hookings, St. Cath
arines: A. S. Bagnell, Bowmanvllle; T.
R. Bennett. Marksville; C. W. Boland. 
Sturgeon Falls: A. E. Brandeth, Dun
das: R. K. Burnett, Orillia; W. N. Butt, 
Mono Mills; C. R. Cannon. Ingersoll; W. 
Davies, Ingersoll; P. Burton, Binghnam- 
ton: J. C. Johnson, no Canadian address; 
C. Barry, Cayuga: — Bryant Campbell- 
ville; C. Fldod, Brantford; E. P. Head. 
New Llskeatd; O. BUL Orillia; - Mc
Intyre, Owen Sound; G Peck, Weston.

Friday, April 26, 1918.
Bathurst care, both ways, 

delayed 5 minutes at G- T, R- 
crossing at 6.80 a.m.. by
trains.

Carlton cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 1*02 p.m- At 
Gerrard and Parliament, by 
auto on track.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at 6.15 p.m. at G.T.R. cross
ing. by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.05 P-m. at Front 
and John, by train* •»

m

JOHN CATTO & SON
TORONTO

K

and the famous
CANOE CLUB CHORUS 
OF NINETY MALE VOICES16 END MEND COMPANY

Ladies and Gentlemen's
M m kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled, 
*wsrk excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
-JTlNU 6166. 666 Yonge SL

BRITISH , OUN^SEE NERS S I N K. .V|NQ 

TROOPS.

198th Canadian BuffsHATS !SEAT SALE OPENS MONDAY
"week-
MONDAY

Captain McEachren, late O.C. of D 
Company, Canadian Buffs, is very 
anxious to obtain list of next of kin 
of the men of.the Company; also 
regimental number, with battalion to 
which men wenL These records were 
lost when the Battalion disbanded. 
Kindly send particulars to

rmeThe Disttago1**’.. -----

NGED NO TRENCH SCENES— 
BUT A REAL P L AY OP 
THE -CARRY-ON” SPIRITRATES FOR NOTICES MAY 6CLOSINGJ Notices of Births, sfarrUges aa* 

Dcatns, not ever 60 words.... ...SL* 
Additional words, oaoh to. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisai Notices.............. ..
Poetry and quotations op te *
lines, additional .......... .....................
F-t each additional 4 line# or

Corde of Tbonka (Berenremente).. IPO

NORMAN C. McEACHREN,raveling—had wearied me 
pyes closed immediatejy. 
|iken until Celeste called
id says he will be wady 

in a few minutes"
>ut of bed, dressed bur- 
fleeted my most becoming 
wn, Lven ran down the 
Ho the dining-room just 
as sitting down.
!* me- and kissed me
lave a pleasant visit, my
ked-

It was too short, i 
Lhe fault J. fdund w-ita it,” 

people well?” 
well. They all wished to 
kd to you.”
li.” M
iTnined to be as cold, as 

I cat lye as he. So I vol- 
details of my visit. He 
pa|,er as usual, but when 
voice was kind and he 

kas grateful for even SO 
I attention, the while I re- 
wdness.
rry to be out when you 
said as he rose fi-oni the 
1rs. Loring gave a dinner 
agreed to attend. Better 

while today. You aren't 
ko traveling, and you look

I all. What a difference 
h his greeting and that of 
Iks at home! I was sick, 
bd~I had been back but a 

And he had been with

| Wliat’s Your Hasliand Doing?In a Few Days
die distribution of

The Soldier-Sailor 
Diary and

French-English
Dictionary

Hurry if you would send that 
Soldier Boy one.
A Coupon dipped from The 
World, together with 75 
cents, gets H.

NOW OR NEVER

I The World
| Toronto:

49 W. fiJdwiMd It 40$. McNab SL

TWICE 
TODAY

Commencing Monday Evening 
Edward H. Robins Offers 

THE BTOCK CO. gUPREME ~|

ALEXANDRAROYAL BANK BUILDINO, 
TORONTO.M

NEXT WEEKSO MAETERLINCK'SJURY DENOUNCES
SALE OF FIRECRACKERS

u I 4th SEASON‘"THE BLUE BIRD” 4th WEEK \
DEATHS

DAY—At 19 Russell street, on Thursday, 
April 25, 1918, George Henry Day. age 
71 years.

A MIGHTY SPECTACLE
__________ OP HAPPINESS _________
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE 

SATURDAY. 10 A.M._______ THE ROBINS PLAYERS
NEXT WEEK In the Latest Release

ivful! MARGUERITE CLARK This Way OutIN “RICH MAN—POOR MAN.”

Frank Craven’s Latest Farce Comedy, Direct From Cohan Theatre, N.T.

FIRST TIME IN CANADA—FIRST TIME IN STOCK
| And the Return of the Ever Popular Jack Amory |

THE USUAL POPULAR ROBINS WEDNESDAY MATINEE, OF COURSE
a.m.

Hamilton:

ronto.
Funeral from the residence of his 

Sister, Mrs. R. B. Orr, 1654 Queen 
street west, Toronto, Saturday, 2.30.

/
CRAWFORP and BRODERICKj^NEWS OF LABOR QÜEËNIE DUNEDIN I

(Motors.)
Pleasant Cemetery. Motors.

SCOTT—On Friday, April 26, at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, J. D. Long, 

(98 Curzon street, Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
aged 75 years.

Funeral (private) Monday, April 29, 
at 8.30 a.m., to St. Joseph's Church. 
Interment in Mt. Hope Cemetery. 
(Motors). Please omit flowers. 

SHEPPARD—On April 25. at the resi
dence of her brother, 54 Denison'av- 

pneumonia, Margaret Grice

TRIALS AT ASSIZES.iff- 1
DISCUSS ALIEN QUESTION,

" greater Toronto Labor Party Appoints 
Committee to Meet « Deputa

tion From G. W. V. A.
The executive committee of the 

Greater Toronto Labor party at its 
session on Thursday evening appotnt- 

t ed Roy Hughes, Jas. T. Gunn, It. 
| Amos, R. Hamar and F. Barnsley a 
I committee to collaborate with five re- 
I presen tat Ives of the District Trades 
I and Labor Council in meeting a de
ll putatlon from the G. W. V. A. to dig- 
1, cuss the alien problem and see it a 
« basis of agreement can be reached, 
ia the two deputations to meet at a date 

J mutually convenient.

E INVITE SHIPS’ CARPENTERS.

■ Locdl 2639 of the Carpenters’ and 
! Joiners’ Union at last evening’s mect- 
H- ing Issued an Invitation to all ships
■ carpenters to join No. 1 branch of 
Ei the Amalgamated Carpenters.

MANY NEW MEMBERS.

ie Out stretched Hand. Long List of Cases Announced tfo 
Sittings Which Commence m May. HOLMES and BUCHANAN I DESIRE, CLIFFORD& CO, 

” BRITISH GAZETTE.Justice Lennox will have tome 
murder cases to handle at the ipring 
assizes Which wlU open on May 6 
at the city hall. O. ctori?°® I* 
charged with the kUllng of V»all 
George; Dr. R- McP. Turner and 
Norman Jollffe with having Perform
ed a fatal criminal operation; Morris 
and Beatrice Dessol with having, 
killed a baby.

r, c. Hammond and George Her
ring are charged with manslaughter 
in connection with the death of 
Gunner Neale; Carlton Rayfleld in 
connection with the death of Dorothy 
Stephenson. H- Cortl Is accused of 
defamatory libel, and Bert Brown of 
having received etolen goods. A, 
Ingrain and Mrs. Annie H. Wood are 
charged with manslaughter; Ira J. H.

Clifford Phillips 
Peter White,

MOLUE KING CoiningComing

enue, of 
Sheppard, in her 68th year.

Funeral on Monday, 29th, at 2.30 
p.m. to Prospect Cemetery. Motors.

9.

I HIPPODROMEMatinee Dally, 
lie.

Set. Mat., tee.
Kvg. -----

16c, tOe.
NBXT WKKK

DmmatizatioaLois Weber’# Oraat
WORRELL—At Oakville, on Friday, April 

26, the Reverend John Bell Worrell, 
Canon of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Hamilton, in the 99th year of his age.

Funeral from St. Jude's Church, Oak
ville, on Monday, April 29, at 3 p.m. 
Kindly omit flowers.

‘TheDoctorandthe Woman’PATH*
NEW#

rmunr 
riemCOAL. DEALERS MEET.

The annual convention of the Re-
was

AL
Faatariag Beautiful Mildred Hnrrto.___,tail Coal Dealers' Association 

held yesterday In the King Edward 1^ 
Hotel and elected officers for next —s 

Mr. Hay of LlpCbtyel Is presi- // 
R. C- Harris, Ontario fuel con- ** 

troller, addressed the gathering on the 
need of economy and told of steps 
being taken by C. A- Magrath, fuel 
controller, to handle the problem for 
the Dominion.

ARTHUR DUNN & CO. Corde Mille,
A Comedienne 

With Femwoltip

-When • 
Man Marries»Pro” Big Night

Massey Hall

The Musical Comedy Star, layear.
dent.

Heath with rape; 
with attempted rape.
K..C-, haa been appointed counsel for 
the crown.

Rev. Ben H. Spence, charged with 
having "printed literature banned by 
the censor, will go before the grand 
jury, as will Slso F. M. 'Holland, 

defunct

“SAY UNCLE”U
Established 1892 JBWKPT « PBNDLKTON 

Stags™ and Danes™
I «MAW- * OUMOV 
I Hlaekfaro FunotonMARTIN * BAYES IFRED W. MATTHEWS GO. Dwintj De»e«r§

i

IdIEmS
____________[LADOg

HARRY HASTINQS^^™"1"

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

aLocal 1756 of the Ships’ Carpenters 
and Caulkers’ Union at last evening s 

new members. 665 SPADINA AVE. TONIGHTmeeting initiated 24 
,1 The néw local is said to be making 

lipid strides in all directions.

DominionTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791
No connection with any other firm uslnjl 
the Matthews name. ____

manager of the 
Permanent Loan Company.

Mats., 18s.—Next Week—Evga.. 18c, 2lie.COMBINED CLASSES BIG SHOWDRILL ON CAMPUS.

Cel. W. S. Dinnick’s Unit Now With 
6th Infantry Brigade.

CTHEL CLAYTON
L in “STOLEN HOURS’^

Eksssti "2=“ #
Monkey land,” laow’» Comedy and 
Vntvsreal Topic Pistil re».
The Performance In the Wilder

Ie the Seme so ta Iasm'» Theatre.

GIVE EXHIBITION 25c and 35c —with—

FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS DAN COLEMANPhone Main 56.Seldom does an attraction draw the great 
audience that gathered In the Arena laet 
night to witness the Patriotic Fete pre
sented bÿ the physical training classes 
uf Branksome Hall and the Margaret 
Baton School.

Most imposing was the grand march 
with which the performance opened. It 
was Imposing because of the hundreds of 
girls who look part dressed In white mid
dle» and blue bloomers, and the precision 
with which they toured the ring spoke 
well for the perfection that might, be ex
pected In the after numbers. Squares 
and crosses were formed with beautiful 
i xactness, the applause of the audience 
following every movement. ’’Swedish 
drill” by the two schools followed, and 
"bounding balls” by a class, who threw 
pretty red balls as they went thm vari
ous graceful manoeuvres, was a number 
very much admired. "Marching tactics” 
aroused the enthusiasm of the spectators 
to a- climax, the girl» turning, marching 
and countermarching, besides going thru 
many graceful callsthenlc movements, 
the rhythm of their feet being perfect. 
The "Dresden China Gavotte," In cos
tume, representing fancy china, was very 
graceful, and was given partly under 
lowered lights, which added to the 
charm. The "fencing,” which closed the 
first part of the program, was an ex
hibition of alertness and skill that made 
the work of this number one of the fea
tures of the program. •

In the solo dance. "Valse Caprice." 
Loma McLean. In her sylphlike work, 
was very attractive, as were also Helen 
Blachford and rPhyllts «trathy in the 
Gipsy duet. "L’Amour Tsigane.” Mildred* 
Marsh, an ex-pupll of the Margaret 
F.aton School, and a graduate of the 
Vestoff-Serova Russian School of New 
York gave two delightful Interpretative 
numbers, "A May Morning” and the 
"Greek Bride.” the grace of the perform
er winning round after round of applause. 
-The Toreador." In pantomime, by 
-Maude Crafter.” and the "Pompeiian 
Flower Girls." were features In the sec-

Some good seats left.Afternoon Tea
Spring drills were commenced by 

the 109th Regiment last night. Tlie 
regiment mobilized In front of the par
liament buildings. Queen’s Dark, over 
200 strong, and then marched to the 
south campus of Toronto University 
for manoeuvres. Lt,-Col. W. H. Din- 
nick was in command. Part of the 
time was spent in squad drill under 
direction of the n.c.o.’s, and part in 
platoon and company work under com
mand of the officers.

Following the Tlrfll Hie 109th march- 
•d, headed by its brass and bugle 
bands, to the University avenue arm
ories. which is now the. drill head
quarters for the regiment, a new or
der having brigaded it with the 6th

and every occasion
modebatk price. NEXT WEEK—LIBERTY GIRLS.CHARGE OF THEFT.

— charged with the theft of a hat 
valued at 87 from the E. Eaton Com
pany^ Jessie Tvrnham, of Mlmlco, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon by De
tective Young.

d HOPS DANCING4 From 3.30 Until 6 p.m.IB Garden

high 
purity, 

îness and 
flavour 

; charao 
y Keefe's 
over 60 

laintained 
rial beers, 
meet the 
remper-

St. Charles Orchestrame I *130 
l 1161Mala

Night calls. College 00«. 
VONtiB * KI.M NTH., TORONTO. FLAGS

Announcing the first of » series of CITY BELLESGet your flags for the 4th and 24th. 
We have them In stock, three feet 
to eighteen feet.

Inlantry Brigade. The 109th will,hold 
six more drills this spring, beginning 
on May 6 and ending on June 10.

Sunday Evening Concerts ®
By

Romanes's Orchestra
Luigi Romanelll. Conductor

Next Week—MILITARY MAIDSThe D. PIKE CO..Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 
4682. '

Toronto.123 King St. E. BOXINGFORBIDDEN BY THE CENSOR.
Ottawa, April 26,-Tie following 

publications are forbidden by the cen
sor; "The Battle of Armageddon, 
published by the Internationa’. Bible 
Students’ Association, and ‘The Glass 
Struggle," a magazine published by the 
Hoclalist Publications Society, New 
York. '______________________ _

GASSED AT VIMY.
Don’t Look Ontario Amateur Unie™ champlowhips-The military funeral of H. 8. Cooper, 

formerly of the 20th Battalion, held 
under the auspices of the Rlverdaile 
Branch of the G.W.V.A., was largely 
attended. Six members of the branch 
officiated as pall bearers, and Rev. 
Canon Dixon and Rev. Mi-. Gay con
ducted the service» at St. Monica s 
Clhuroh, and at the graveside at 
John’s Cemetery.

The firing party was taken from the 
rank» o< the l»t CXD R.’a and the 67th 
Battery supplied the gun carriage, 
which was draped with the Union
,apte. Cooper was an original of the 
20th Battalion, and leift Canada in 
May. 1915. He was badly gaseed at 
the battle of Vimy Ridge. Hc return- 
im to Canada thirteen months ago. His 
mother live. at Varrow-m-Tyne. 
Northumberland, ***d t-wo of toi» bro 

i»r* killed in üÆwlun.

Old I April 27 & 29 iMotantayArenaAt the mmBut restore your 
gray and faded 
hair* to their 
natural color 
with King Edward Hotel

On Sunday, April 28th

1 rrire. 30s, 6I.W, 6IA». 0—« Oats April 1
V,

LOCKYER’S
SULPHUR

IMETHODIST MASS MEETING
REV. JAMES ENDICOTT, D.D.

Omml Secretary F..r«4»« Mktaons

- - -
TWNm mothodwt^chl««J4. bw{ohaandp^bkrt wmramt.

... . Tl T™ ,2L, f mtoÎw* nt Toronto tiefbodlom end die Hie** IThe meeting will be under total __ .
Board, whtrfi will he I» ee^nn ^ q Mltatao««W ftanwnlKtae. Snpe-tateede* j

8«eore tickets trma r ‘« 7.*• p m. _______ ’
nf 8.8.. Preetdent of B.L. ee » .M « • i

»t.
all Hotels Thlf wond - famed 

Restorer 1* prs- 
Pored by the *reat Hair 
■hoeoéallsu, J. Pepper it 

Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, fi.B., 
ond can be obtained of 
all stores.

It» quality #>f deepening gray ness to 
former color in a few days, 

•«curing a preserved appearance, has en- 
Wled thousandM to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Loclcyer’* gives health to Lhe hair and 

restores the natural color.
• n»' *valp and makes the

RSix to Eight P.M.

Dinner Service a U Carte
Phone Maître d’Hotel,

TOirss/4. WBUXIMB !
n# from your 
Deoler. Restorer Dr.For Reserrstlomi^

X Iaaithus
Toronto

ond part.
The program

c l n of Mary C. HamllV.n.
It cleanses

mon perfect was given under the di-

k4,
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
are

EDDY’S
“SUENT 600’S"
SAFEST befcausc they arc 

a chemical 
renders the

ipregnated with 
solution which i 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.

im

CHEAPEST because there 
I are more perfect matches to 

the single box than in any 
other box on the market
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE
£- B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
hull, Canada

v

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

ETHEL CLAYTON
“THE DORMANT POWER"

Hotel St. Charles

à

n

»

MAT
DAILY

burlesque:

GAYETYL0EW’

John McGowan and Co.

McCarthy and FAYEPATRICOLA

MAE MARSH
I JM

FACE «. DARK
bj/ Irnin S Cobb

ÇEBAnilaSteiüart' suüvct

MclNTYRE and HEATH

Mats. Daily, 25c 
Sat. Mats.25c-50c

SHEA’S I E"[ m,«
w 125-50-75 Cents

NEXT WEEK

STRAND
TO-DAY

TYRONE POWER

FRANCES BURNHAM
"A Modern Lorelei'

fiefi Mon Tues M>cf.
SES5UÉ MAYAKAWA

AVoVlN

.
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THE TORONTO WOPIDPAGE EIGHT

New York Are 
Still WinningMajorsT and D League 

Opens TodayLeafs SoccerSecond
Workout

s

YOUTH AND SPEED 
TAKE DA’S FANCY

DAN ARRIVES HOME 
RECEIVED A SHOCK ED. MACK 9 LIMITED\

“The Hat Shop.”'The Overcoat Slipp.**
Likes Actions of Hill and 

Aichele in the Early 
Works.

Wendell Wends His Way to 
New London—Recruits 

Were Busy.
Clothiers To All MankindNew Spring

Hats
London Tailored

Overcoats Play Safe!By Ida L. Webster.
Yesterday being the official opening 

of tt>e training season for 1*18, all the 
scribes and the one near-scrlbe-ess. 
Joumeyed'forth on the Island Queen for 
the baseball park. There was a high 
sea which added greatly to the pleasure 
of the trip, particularly as Jhe vessel was 
Inclined to roll and pitch at one and 
the same time. In due course the ship
load of pioneers landed, and then be
gan a frantic hunt for the sunniest seat 
In the stand. Self-preservation being 
the first law of nature, It was wise to 
fortify oneself from a frozen death. 
After sitting probably forty minutes, 
Trainer Daly appeared, and announced 
that the Toronto baseball team would 
take its position on the field. Unfor
tunately the band forgot to bring his 
Jew's harp so that the usual Introductory 
vamp had to be dispensed with.

The first man to Jump over that stone 
fence which separates the diamond from 
the stand was Hill, and all during the 
afternoon he kept continuously on the 
Jump. Full of ambition and apparently 
very anxious to make good, he Is the 
sort of player one likes to see In action, 
and should he make the team, and we 
trust that he shall, he will undoubtedly* 
prove to be a hard worker.

"Up and at 'em, boys." Dan’s old fa
miliar cry hardly stopped long enough 
to' give him time to take a fresh stick 
of gum, but the yell certainly had the 
desired effect, because every man on 
the field was kept on hie toes, and un
der the terrible weather conditions they 
worked hard. Manager Howley may be 
a hail-fellow-well-met with his players 
off the diamond, but while he Is diked 
out In the old baseball uniform he Is a 
czar. Any kidding which he may do has 
an under current of authority which Is 
not to be disputed. This Is most com
mendable In the manager of a ball club. 
In speaking of yesterday's workout Dan 

"It was certainly mighty windy 
. old field, and we were lucky to

The cold shoulder and cold winds are 
nothing in Dan Howley's young life. 
Dan was well chilled before he arrived 
home yesterday, and the bleak atmos
phere of the local ball yard was balmy 
after the hash that Dan has been eat
ing this backward spring.

Dan got a dose of cold turkey Just 
before he left New York that made him 
think that the Island was like a July 
day In Texas, and Dan was In a lather 
Sven before he donned his uniform.

Dan's cold New York lunch (without 
wine) was served up by one Wendell. 
Yes, it is the same fellow that was com
ing here. Nothing surer,

Mr. Wendell received the shoots of 
Rochester pitchers last year, but our 
friend Is In a different receiving busi
ness this year. He received Dan’s of
fer to play for the Luckies* Leafs with 
Joy. “I will be down tomorrow to let 
you receive my signature to a Toronto 
contract," was his parting shot on Wed
nesday.

The scene is now a day later in the 
his face wash-

This great stock of men’s 
overcoats has all the inherit
ed goodness in the cloth and 
workmanship that is tradi
tional in British merchandise.
The great trade we have 
builded in these London 
tailored garments is the proof 
that the men of Tpronto 
recognize and appreciate the fact.
Today we present one of the most splen
did assortments in the cloths, the colors, 
the Shades, the patterns, the effects, the 
styles that we have ever had.
Every garment bears in itself the “hall 
mark” of quality.

We sell the best hats in the 
world—and back of the 
makers’ names — is the 
name Fairweatheip as any 
man’s guarantee for the 
quality—the correctness of 
the block—-and real value. 
The makers include-:

There’s only one way to 
insure clothes economy— 
and that’s to buy quality 
clothes.

fts*\%

Ifik
Ed. Mack clothes have long 
been known for quality, 
style and reliability.
You can always rely upon 
top quality fabrics and fine 
tailoring.
Good fabrics are scarce this 
spring—but you can get 
them here—as well as the 
best interpretation of the 
season’s styles.

w
1/

■ %

Stetson -
Mallory
Knox
Christy
Peel
Borsalino
And other world-wide men’s hat 
fashioners.
Exceptionally complete stocks for late 
spring and early summer—Derby Hats 
—Soft Hats—Silk Hats.
Derby Hats $4.00 to $10.00.
Soft Hats, $3.50 to $12.00.
Silk Hats, $7.00 to $15.00.

\
l\great Gotham. Dan, with 

ed and hi* loudest shirt fresh from the 
Chink’s, waiting for Wendell with the 
cor.tsact In hi* right hand.

Enter Mr. Wendell. Dan receive* him 
and receives a shock. More of the re
ceiving stuff. Wendell tells of receiving 
that would make your heart bleed. 
London, of the Eastern League, wanted 
a receiver.

Here come* the tale at last. New 
London gets to Wendell. Aefce him the 
price of receivers, find* the price offered 
by Toronto.

Wendell receives five hundred new 
Iron men and a contract for slightly un
der two hundred a month more of the 
coin of the realm and Wendell will re
ceive for New London, The only thing 
that Dan receive* is his 93rd «hock of 
the season. It 1* a sad world.

Moral—Never receive encouragement 
from a receiver.

Dan was full of the ta 16 of woe when 
he arrived at the Island yesterday, and 
the only way he could get back was to 
make the recruits on hand work hard. 
They did It. Dan rhouldered a club and 
he had them chasing back to the fence 
for the high ones, it made no difference 
.who It was. back ho went and Dan took 
good care to hit the apple over the heaff 
of the tallest one. Running is good for 
the wind early. In the year.

Lee. O'Connell, the good semi-pro, was 
the only addition to the equad yester
day. He looks good and will be given 
a trial of the right order.

Catcher Fisher (it would hardly do 
to call him a receiver after the above 
■ad yarn), will report on Monday.'

A deal Is hanging fire for Bailey, an 
outfielder, with the Boston Braves. Don't 
noise It about. As soon as the Toronto 
Club mentions a deal somebody gets busy 
and the usual happens. Please keep it 
dark.

The boys will work twice today.

\
New

$25-$30-$35-$40 &
Suit or Topcoat, $18 

and up.$45 70S
/d

THE LAST WORD IN NECKWEAR, ALI BABA; 
KRINKLE CREPE. ORIENTAL COLORS AND DE
SIGNS.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yongct Street 

TORONTO

said: 
on that 
be able to get out at all.

So far the boy* look Hke 
fair crowd, but then you never 
Anyway I intend, to give them 

all every chance In the world, and be
lieve me, too many of them cannot make 
good to please me. No sir, If the whole 
bunch turn out to be stars. It *ur* won't 
make me sore. In two or three day*, 
they will begin to shape around, and 
then we will see."

Grabble worked steadily, but easy; only 
one one or two occasions did he slide 
over a curve, but when they did come 
they were so apparent that everyone, 
Including both of the fans, knew that 
they were- there. Aichele appears to 
have steam, and he looks like a ball play
er. Of course so far he ha* merely been 
running around in the field getting his 
wind, but he is a big youngster, and 
Manager Howley thinks well of him. 
O'Connell made a good impression, and 
tho It Is possible that he will not make 
professional ball this season, he will most 
certainly be found amongst those pre
sent In the very near future.

However, at this stage of the game it 
Is absurd to attempt to pick the win
ners. In a few days after they have 
limbered up. one will have a better Idea 
Just who wlU, and Who will not, but It 
may 'be said right now that there# Is a 
lot of good material amongst the home 
town fellows, which rtiould not be light
ly overlooked. It is so often a handi
cap for a player to break In In his native 
city for the simple reason that the fans 
get the Idea that they are merely ama
teurs, and should the player have an off 
day, which Is liable to happen even In 
the Cobb family, they ride him to death. 
Let us hope that the Toronto boy» who 
catch on this season will not be subject 
to any such treatment.

The greatest disappointment of the day 
was the failure of the scribes to battle 
the Leaf*. Not only was the contest 
called off, but no explanation as to the 
reason for postponing it was given. 
Field Captain Bird of the Scribes lay- 
«1 the blame at the door of Manager 
Howley of the I-eafs, 
this sort of failures usually create a 
million excuses, while the real reason 
remains a deep mystery. In this case 
we are under the Impression that the 
whole trouble arose over the refusal of 
one of the’ Scribes’ outfielder* to pay 
a fine, which had been Imposed upon 
him In penalty for an act of lese ma
jesté. It was a small mater to bust 
up a ball game, hut such Is the way 
with these high-salaried guys. We would 
like to remind the president of the To
ronto Baseball Club that his Idea of 2.24 
p.m. island ferry boats Is very vague. 
Can It be true that the young fellow Is 
addicts dto Sea sickness? In any case, 
James, we would like to see you over 
there cheering the gang on; you know 
as It Is the fans are not numerous,, and 
one more makes a lot of difference. 
Now, for Instance, your presence would 
lend that "Your* In sport" sort of feel
ing to the place, and you know that Is 
wnat gets over In this age.

§ar SEE NORTH WINDOW DISPLAY.

a pretty 
can tell.Montreal Winnipeg ED. MACK, LIMITED ^

Opp. SIMPSON’S ]167 YONGE STREET

the plate. Leonard'* wildness tave 
the Athletics lots of. chance* to score, 
but they failed to grasp their opportuni
ties. Score: R.H.B.
Boston .............. 04400020 4—2 4 0
Philadelphia ..00010004 0—1 7 1 

Batteries—Leonard and Agnew; Perry 
and Perkins.

COLLINS GETS HIS 
RECORD FOR MAJORS

ALEX’S FAREWELL 
VICTORY FOR CUBS

across

The REPOSAA. C.i O. llackbush. Classic A. C.; H. 
Wagner, D’Arcy A. C.; M. Suhd, D’Arcy 
A. C.; H. B. Bates, Whitby Hospital; B. 
Weinstein, 2nd Battalion, C. O. R.

- —136-Pound Cl»*»—
A. Middleton, Bt. Charles A. C.; B. 

Burhell. Marmaduke A. C.i B. Jules, 
D’Arcy A. C.i A. Wynoskt, Classic A. C.; 
H. Foote, Classic A. C.; C. New,ton, 
Riverside A. C.i F. Gallagher, River- 
elds A. C.; A. Wolfe, 1st Battalion, C.

/

At New York (American)—Walter 
Johnson, Washington's star pitcher, won 
hts first game of die season here yes-- 
torday, defeating New York 9 to 4. 
Washington clinched the game In the 
opening inning, scoring six runs, five ef 
them before a batsman was retired. Mc
Graw, a New York recruit, gave four 
successive bases on ball* before he was 
relieved by Thormahlen, who was also 
ineffective. The score: R.H.E.
Washington ...C 2 000001 0—9 10 4
New York........00111010 0—1 7 1

Batteries—Johnson and Alnemlth; Mc
Graw, Thormahlen and Hannah.

At Philadelphia—Boston defeated Phila
delphia 2 to 1. Scott Perry held Boston 
hitless for six innings and then cut loose 
a wild pitch as Strunk started to steal 
third In the seventh.
Hoblitzel’s double, Scott’s single and 
Kopp’s fumble put Boston’s second run

At Brooklyn (National.)—New York 
won Its ninth straight victory yesterday, 
defeating Brooklyn by a score of 11 to 
5. The Giants used up four Brooklyn 
pitchers.

At St. Louie—Chicago hit Lowdennllk 
hard and opportunely and aided by 
errors won the opening game of the home 
season here, 6 to 2. Joe Jackson was 
the particular star. He got four bits In 
as many times at bat, driving In five 
of the visitors' runs and scoring the other 
himself. In the fourth, will Collin* on 
first, he hit the ball Into life right field 
bleachers for a home run. •'

Eddie Collins, second baseman of tho 
White Sox, yesterday'broke the world's 
record for playing In consecutive games. 
Including yesterday's contest Collins has 
Played In 473 straight games, 
cord previously was held by Sam Craw
ford with 472 games. Score:
Chicago ..
St. Louis .

two

V R.H.B.
New York........ 4 0 0 0 0 4 2 1 0—11 13 3
Brooklyn ..........000003020—6 11 2
■ Batteries—Demaree, Causey and Rarl- 
den; Mitchell, Grimes, Russell, Plltt and 
Wheat.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg won the sec
ond game of the series with Cincinnati 
here yesterdayl Ftp J, largely thru tljo 
effective pitching of Hamilton, Who kept 
the visitors' hits ecatercd. R.H.E.
Cincinnati .....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 10 2
Pittsburg ...........00014011 *—7 11 0

Batterie*—Conley, Eller and Allen; 
Hamilton and Schmidt 

At Chicago—Grover Cleveland Alexan
der. premier pitcher of the NatlASl 
League, pitched his farewell game here 
yesterday, before reporting to Camp 
Funston, for duty in the national army, 
and Chicago won from St. Louis, 3 to 
2- R.H.E.
St. Louis .......... 1 0000000 1—2 2 1
Chicago ..............0 0000020 1—3 6 2

Batteries—May. Sherdell and Snyder; 
Alexander and Kllllfer.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2—3 < 0
Boston .................00000000 0—0 4 2

Batteries—Main and Adams; Hearns 
and Henry, Trageaaer.

Athletic*, champions of the Rlverdale 
League, and seml-flnallets for the city 
championship, will play St. Michael's Col
lege on the college campus at 2.30. Ath
letics, It Is said, have a strong club, and 
are out to gather a team which will 
bring them The, Star Trophy. The game, 
should be a rip-snorter, as tbo college 
boy* have been hard at It for some 
week* and can alwaye give battle.

The Excslslor-Osler, the new club In 
the Playgrounds Senior League, and who 
won the Intermediate city chatnplonehlp 
last year, will tackle the Veteran team 
of the Military League at Stanley Park. 
The Excelsiors have a shifty team, and 
gave the soldier crew a great argument 
last Saturday, so the fans can figure on 
another stirring contest.

«I H. Freeman, 2nd Battalion, C. O. R. 
and Riverside A. -.; C. J. Fowler, Classic 
A. C.; J. Jackson, Classic V. C.; M. 
Berk, D’Arcy A. C. ; J. Healy, Mechani
cal Transport and Riverside A. C,; C. 
'Johnson, 2nd Special Service Battalion. 

-158-Pound Class—
W. Donohue, 69th Battery and River

side A. C.i Jesse Spring, Riverside A. C. ; 
P. Platt, Classic A. C.i J. Lowery. Clas
sic A. C.i D. Crichlow, let Battalion, C.

Limcoo anti neuron an
TorontO'if&v

225 HOR:The re-

R.H.E.
.. 10023000 0—6 10 1 
..00200000 0r-4 6 3 

Batteries—Williams and Schalk; Low
dennllk, Lelfleld and Nunamaker.

fo>—Heavyweight Class—
J. C. Shuts, unattached; Jess* Spring, 

Riverside A, C.

Consigned eur Auction
Strunk scored.

Tuesday,April38
125 HORSES

Friday, May 3
100 HORSES

At Detroit—Octroit-Cleveland, rain.

SOCCER SEASON TO 
GETOPENINGTODAY

but then of course Full Card qf Games on the 
List for the Anxious 

Fans.

mm
The celebration of Victoria Day a^ 

Woodbine this rear will differ materially 
from that of the past quarter of a cen
tury. The horses will be there, and a 
great crowd of people, but the competi
tions will have many forms, and of these 
only one will be a race in the old style. 
That; however, will be the renewal of 
the oldest fixture on the continent, the 
King's Plate, which has been run con
tinuously from Its Inception In 1660. The 
occasion will be the Red

■

Commencing each day at 
11 o’clock.The Toronto and District Football As

sociation will open the 1913 season today 
with a full program of games. The list 
Is as foMows :Thousands of Men We are offering for next week ai 

clal lot of well selected horses, 
eluding; HEAVY DRAUGHT» 1 
PRKSS AND DELIVERY TTI 
GENERAL PURPOSE. FA 
CHUNKS AND DRIVER»,J* 
FOR AUCTION AND Iltfifi 
SALE. ALSO A NUMBER OF C 
HORSES.

—Senior.—
Ulster v. Willys-Overland, M Lappln 

avenue.
No. 4, «. of 8.M.A., v. Old Country, at 

Varsity campus,
Dunlop Rubber v. British Imperial, at 

Dunlop rigid.
Toronto Street Railway v. 

Virtoi’laOkollege.
. C.A.O.8. v. Sons of England, at Exhl- 
oltlon Camp.

Base Hospital v. R.A.F. Repair Park, 
at Rlverdale Park.

—Junior,—
_ Mnfleld v. St, Cyprians, at Earl Grey 
School.

Parkdale Rangers v. Unfleld Rovers, 
at Lappln avenus.

Anglo-Scots v. St. Davids, at Dover- 
court Park.

Beavers v. Davlsvllle.

_ . Cross Horse
Show, and gymkhana of the Toronto 
Hunt, which will occupy two deys, Fri
day and Saturday, May 24 and 23, at the 
beautiful Woodbine course. Tho the 
conditions surrounding the running of 
the Plate will have a war-time aspect, 
and the usual sources of revenue will be 
missing, the monetary value of the Piste 
will be pretty well maintained, as the 
Ontario Jockey Club, under whose man
agement the race has been run for so 
many years, provides <3500 in added 
money, besides the 60 guineas from the 
King's privy purse, and the stakes of 
the competing owners. More than thirty 
entries have been received, and the col
ors of the principal owners will all be 
represented, as usual. The Hunt Club 
has prepared a most Interest .i* program 
for all classea of horses and riders, and 
anticipates a patronage for the two days 
that will add materially to the Red Cross 
funds. In addition to providing Interesting 
recreation to all Interested In horses. 6

in Toronto wear Pascoe & Hern s
Clothes—they come again and 
because they’ve learned ri 
that they

Baracas, at
LJ|

Horse* not up to the wsrrsstY* 
returnable until 13 o'clock need* 
day following sale.

again 
rom experience 

can get perfect fit, style and 
service at a big saving every time they 
buy their - 1

HALF HUNDRED BOYS 
ENTER THE TOURNEY

n SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
CONSIGNMENTS.

Wi

fW(.

BURNS ft SHEPPARD
Unfleld Rover* will play their first 

league game this afternoon at Lappln 
avenue grounds, kick-off at 3 o'clock 
•harp. The following player* are re
quested to be at Lappln avenue,ground* 
»t 2,45 sharp : William Hayhurst, 
A. Lever)’, C. Saunders. Tho», Harm*, 
Jack Love. J. Phillip. T. Tlrglrt, C. Phil
lip, V. Strutt. G. Turner, B. Seedhouse, 
James Molr (captain». Wm. Roxborough, 
T. Uneworth, J. Watt.

Tb* B* race football team will open th< 
season this afternoon by visiting the T,
S. R. at the Victoria athletic field, 
Charles street. The Baraca management 
request the following players to report 
not later than 2.4» : Stewart, Vander- 
berg, Thornton, Shaw, Hyde, Hunter, 
Griffith, Burton. Turrell, Cowan. 
Knight*. Nevln, Proctor, Hunt, Gray and 
Hcrdman.

Play
C.A.G.W. at Exhibition Camp this after
noon. The following players are asked 
to meet at the Dufferin street gal* at 
«.45 p.m. : Clark, Allen, Chadwick, Hud. 
son. Conrsn, Davidson, Nix, Thomas, 
Bailey, Richardson, Garrstt, Payn'c, Cox, 
Bryson. Howes and Templeton,

Ulster United w.ll open the T. andID, 
league season at I-apnln avenue, when 
they will entertain Willys-Overland F.C,, 
who will make their debut In soccer cir
cles. They ought to prot 
ettlon for the Ulsterites,
Includes several well-known soccerltes, 
such as Smith, Brooks and Herring 
(British Imperials), Hunt (Sunderland), 
Sullivan (Wychwoodl. Baker (T.S.R.). 
Dlerden ‘Baracssi And several other 
dark horses. The following Ulsterites 

, ......... ........................ are asked to be on hang: Hellowell, Bar-

: 1 DUNLOP ATHLETIC GROUNDS » c^r^sTT.1^..^:
Carter. Bell, Cunningham Campbell, For
sythe bt others, lxmg. Reid. McGill.

Dunlop Rubber F. C., champions of the
T. and D. F. A. senior league last sea- 
son, will open their league schedule to.

Admission He. day at their athletic field, where British 
: Imperial will be the visitors. Basing the

Suits and Topcoats C. A. Bums, Isaac Wi 
Proprietor.Royal Air Force Well Repre

sented for Boxing Cham
pionships—The Entries.

Ai

opinion on the close garneTl 
two teams last season this 
game worth watching, and soceera* 
be well repaid by a visit to this P« 
ground. All registered players en 
quested to report to Manager CeUt 
2.46 p.m. The game to called for 3.M

at Our Upstairs Prices M :wi
\

More than half a hundred entries have 
been made for the Ontario Amateur 
Athletic Union boxing championships at 
the Arena tonight and Monday. Addi
tional entries from the Iloyal Air Force 
may also be found among the compe
titors when the men are called Into the 
ring. The entries are a* follows:

Flyweight— 
Joseph Simmons, Riverside A. C.i Earl 

Duffy, Riverside A. C.i John Dolg, St. 
Charles A. C.; M. Kosoff, D’Arcy A. C\; 

'A. Frohman. D’Arcy A. C.
-108-Pound Class—

Lou Smith, D’Arcy A. C.: F. Llnter, 
2nd Special Service Battalion; J. J. War- 
dell, St. Charles A. C.; Wm. Gould. 
Riverside A. C. and 69th Battery.

—116-Pound Class—
W. Colllnson, Claaele A. C.i K. Duns- 

more. Classic A. C.; N. Leaman, Classic 
A. C.i B. Isenberg. Classic A. C.i A 
Courtney. Classic A. C.; J. Cooper, 8t. 
Charie* A. C.; H. Houle. St. Charles A. 
C. and Royal Air Force; P. Llsner 
D’Arcy A. C.;, Chris Graham. Riverside

AMERICAN LEAGUE. >
Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 9

)j Clubs.
Boston ......
Cleveland, ...
Detroit ..........
Chicago..........
Washington ., 
New York ... 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis ....

.318

TO t .714
.500 12

DR. SO 
DR. WI

.500Open 
Evenings 
Till 9

.444 —100-Pound Cl. 4 .364
3 .38*► . 2 .2*6

—Friday Scores—
...........  9 New York .
............ 2 Philadelphia
............ 0 St. Louis ..

Washington
Boston........
Chicago....

Cleveland at Detroit—Rain.
—Saturday Games— 

Chicago at St. I-oufs. 
Cleveland at Detroit. 
Washington at New York. 
Boston at Philadelphia.

4
1 The Sons of England Club will
2U

N6

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.
• l.ooo

Club*.
New York .. 
Philadelphia . 
Chicago ..... 
Pittsburg .... 
Cincinnati ... 
St. Louis ....
Boston ............
Brooklyn ....

SPECIALISTS
la Ike following Dl «esses i

vs a stiff propo- 
as their teem.778

.626 —125-Pound- 'Class—

f MS'
000 tereon. Classic A. C.; Ted Price, Classic

? .671

SfMIRN
Richmond, anti Yonjge THrcetr'1 S

m. Rl.500
.2*6
.222

—Friday Score»— 
New York.........11 Brooklyn ..
Pittsburg................
Chicago...................  3 St. Louis ..
Philadelphia.

Bleed, Nerve aodlfladder Weeel
, Csll er send bluer/ ferfree sdvles. MsS 
famished In tablet form. Hour*— M M 
ML end 3led p.m. Sonder*-10s.*.toll

Consultation Free

7 Cincinnati .
Queen St. A Csrollne Ave.orner ... 3 Boston 

—Saturday Games— 
New York at Brooklyn. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg. " 
tit. Louis at Chicago.

TODAY—SOCCER
DUNUM'S r. BRITISH [MPEKIAL

I Kick-off »15. 0 Toronto «*,. Torosto. Out,
Ladle* Free.c

t
4
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Why not select your Topcoat from
large display away from the high rents and 
expenses? Besides the extra value you’ll get, 
we offer you a variety of models and materials 
not shown elsewhere.

our
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The Thinking ManHAVRE DE GRACE.

FIItST RACE—The Wanderer, Waif, 
Kerensky.

SECOND RACE—Fair Mac. Kills, 
He]oi«

THIRD RACE—Jock Scot, Mary Maud, 
Etruscan. - v

FOURTH RACE—The Masquerader, 
Onlco, Mellora.

FIFTH RACE—Cudgel, Hauberk, Dam- 
rosch.

SIXTH RACE—Noureddln, Soldier, Im
press Ion.

SEVENTH RACE—Starter, Yodellng, 
Highland Lassie.

ffpta Best Sprinters at the 

Track—Three Long 

Shots Land.»

irre de Grace, Md„ April 26—The 
( here today resulted as follows : 
«T RACE—Two-year-olds, claim- 
*7iL furlonffi iSft. Kate Ley decker, 11$ (McAtee), 
I «1.20 and $2.20.
Hilda. 102 (Kummer), $4.60, $2.40. 
John Powers, 110 (J. McTaggart),
L ,14 2-$. Me Lane, Tiger Rose, 

Lady- Baby Girl, W Win, Len- 
J*nd Hltcky-Koo also ran.
OSOJiV RACE—Three-year-old maid- 
'Sslmlng, $*00, five furlongs;
J5eie, io6 (Denysej, $19.90, $9.6» and

- $

The thinking man buys, tiis clothes with 
care and judgment. He knows that real 
value is never cAeap-cannot be. x

Good value at moderate prices, with the 
assurance of satisfaction in length of ser
vice, is what he seeks, and he buys from 
a house whose reputation, makes his pur
chasing safe. He appreciates the 
extra good value of our

MITBD Buy s for Value. 
and Service, not 
for CHEAP
NESS, which is 
most costly in 
the end.

lankind”
TO-DAY’S ENTRIES

£ntirace, 106 (Rodrigues), $14.40, $$, 
Brig o’ bee, 11$ (Ambrose), $13. 
ee 1.00. Peeper, Mohican, Alder- 
rxrlzona, See Light, Grayson, Star 
gaxham’s Journey and Shade also

ORD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
ling. $700, six furlongs:

1, 110 (Mergleri, $14.20, $10,40

Zarate, 113 (Kummer), $ '

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

Havre de Grace, Md„ April 2$.—Entries 
for Saturday :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
4fe turlongs :
Ed. McBride f.........116 The Wanderer.,116
Little Cote f............ 116 Walter C...............116
Waif........................... 112 Sea Pirate
Superfluous............. 113 Madam Byng.,112
Clare Booth............. 112 Kerensky ......116
Different Eyes....116 Xad y Vulcaln....U2 

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, handicap, about 2 miles;
Early Light..............142 welsh King ...16$
Fair Mac f....;...16i Killlx .................... 162' 136 Krljvlee ................ 133

135 Meios •

<
VI

Assumption, General. Hope, Priam, Clark 
H Humiliation, Encore, Estimable, Miss 
Rater and Broncho Billy also 

fourth race—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, $700 added, 614 fur-

L*Mla*t, 100 (W^tts), $$.50, $4, $2.60. 
A Churchill, 117 (Dominick), $4.20 and

^LMorpby, 115 (Kummer), $2.20.
, rime 1,06 3-5. Nominee and Scarpla 11.

®OTTH RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 
HM. one mile and seventy yards :

Producer, 109 (Kummer), $3.30, $2.50
led $2.20.
Tt Harry
MSw‘john, 101 (Midgley). $4.

me 1.46 3-6. Odalisque, Carl Ellwan- 
and Scotch Woodcock

115 «

Steel,ALi

\1 *ran.

Marchcourt
Faker..........
Otto Kioto.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. conditions, six furlongs :
Mary Maud.............105 Peerless One -.106
Jock Scot............ 117 Be$$ ïtinaier ...116
__ruican................. 120 Tombole t -.-v106
ManütterToif....117 Red Sox f —«•
Dr. Johnson.......110 Orestes ..
JaneMary...............100 Dragoon .

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs ;
5boend>^U.erade:-n63 ffify"

Headmaster............128 Mellora
Manaanasa• »»»«<•»W9 untco 
Sleepy Sam.... ...*10S Tiepin
Amackaseen........... 116 Woodtrap ......111

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
the Susquehanna Handicap, one mile and 
seventy yards ;
Head rle

130
HO m

e
■> - :<1>

j*;t .107

Saturday and Monday
SPECIALS

106
100 fBurgoyne, 106 (Lyke), $2.70

..10*
,•110

• • ••,#.,108; Candelaria .*$*
sen. 119RACK—Handicap, three-year-

si'wvrft 25Si,.
L46, $3.70 and $3.20.
$, humbler, 116 (Robinson), $11.20 and

v70S
/#

*116 Johren t 
9$ Hauberk 

106 Cudgel ..

96
^LUncle Bryn, 10$ (Lyke). $7.70.

Time 1.12. Philippic, Clauquer, Tea 
Caddy. Startllnz, FltzwWiam, St. Isidore

117 &Iron Cross II. f- 
Woodstone.. 2.,

SIXTH RACÜ—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 11-1$ mites ;
Kilts.........................*100 Waterproof ....112
Maxim’s Choice... 112 Casaba .
Great Dolly............ *100 Marlanao
Noureddln................107 Monocaçy
Old Bob...................*107 Rosewater ....*107
Traction............««*.112 Soldier . .
Impression...............112 Daybreak ..---•96

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
claiming, 11-16 miles :

*107 Greetings 
.110 Sen. James ,..*107 
.107 Rcorpll

R, ALI BABA 
-ORS AND DE- 
X)W DISPLAY.

126 />:;

'25-30-35
’ alee ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
I up. claiming, $700, one mile and seventy
l«aidi i

1. irregular, 104 (Rodriguez), $16.70, $(

I ”1 Hubbub. 107 (Mergler), $3.70, $2.70.
3. Judge Wingfield, 104 (Kummer),

mtut.

*91 %•102
122

LIMITED 112

SIMPSON’S ie 1.4$. O. M. Miller, Indian Chant, 
outer and Blue Thistle also ran.

The Allen Theatre Baseball Club of the 
(•Metrical League held Its Initial “re
hearsal” Friday morning at Bayelde 
Park. Owing to the strong wind kicking 
up dust and cinders. It was almost Im
possible to put the player» thru their 
paces, but a light workout was Indulged 
fc" The following players were out : Fel- 
lettlerl, Raz Levine and Grey.

up, •103Sky Pilot.........Amalgamator.
Jack Lucas...
Highland Laeele.*110 Starter
Mlrza........ ........110 Yodellng 112Hay!?!..!.*.......... *107 Euterpe .............*102
BenHampeon....*112 Orderly ....

^Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

•107

fylade-to-Your-Measure or 
Ready-to-Wear

no i

POSITOR ....113

-'l !I
•am

McGregor's Horse Exchange Guaranteed Blue Serges of Quality
Our line range of woolens includes Blue Serges, guaranteed all 

wool and fast indigo dves. Also Black Worsteds, Cheviots 

and Vicunas. You are invited to inspect our range»

i

28 HAYDEN STREET £
nu iieiiori dti
Toronto

Z
Near Corner of Yonge and Bloor

ft0

HORSE %
I :The House ofEienlngs 

H. 7958
'or cur Auction Sales Telephonelay,April30ti
5 HORSES
ly, May 3n
10 HORSES

$l. ) HOBBERLIN* f ,1

151 Yonge St,
V

Limited
Tailors to the Canadian Gentleman,

Canada’s Leading Horae Market
Auction Sales Every Monday ini Thursday. Private Sale» Every Day, 

Choice Selections of All Claeses of Horses Always on Hand.I

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE, MONDAY, APNIL 29TH, 11 A.M.mcing each day at 
11 o'clock. k

Monday's sale will commence with a consignment of 20 horses from
V OH. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES

For the special ailments of men, Ur.narg

52?» to $d7e t°Say*’box. Agency, JOHNSTON’^ DRUG 
STOSS, 171 Kins atroot Best, Terents,

THE T. EATON CO., limited
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600,3-

«ss.rï.T.# mBL....

FOURTH RACE;—$1500 added, three- 
year-olds, 11-16 miles, handicap;
Sewell Combs........102 Fruit Cake ....109
McAdboz................106 Bribed Voter ..104
Opportunity...........111 Valor ..
T. McTaggart..........113 Arrlet
King Gorin z............11* Royal .

R. L. Baker & Co. entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 

old maiden colts Und geldings, six fur
longs :
Unar...........................110 Ne'»weep f
Bronze Eagle...........110 Little D. ...
Choirmaster.......... 110 John I. Day...,113
Coupler t................11$--AUgu»tu* ........... 113

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs ;
Mary's Beau............107 Old Ben
Golden List............ *100 Yodelee
Taxi..........................*100 Hoslue ..

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, puree
$600. four-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 mile»:
Certain Point....*102 Erin ......................107

...............*102 Allen Cain ....107

Time 1.41 4-5. Courier, Little Bigger, 
Kezrah and Petit Bleu also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, mile and 70 
yards:

1. Rlfleshooter, 110 (Gentry), $4.$0, 
$3.70. $2.50.

2. Executor, 103 (Willie). $9.10. $2 $».
3. Surpassing. 103 (Gruber), $2.40,
Time 1.50. Dickie W., Jack Reeves

and Eddie T. also ran.

3. Jack K„ 103 (Poole), $8.30.
Time 1.13 4-5. Black Bass Katie 

Canal, Bronze Eagle, Out and Tom An
derson also ran.

LUCKY B. IS WINNER
OF LEXINGTON FEATURE

ring for next week a »P*H 
well selected horses, In-] 

KAVY DRAUGHTS,
Ed delivery type®
[ I, PURPOSE. FARW
Und drivers, both.
rriON AND PRIVAT» 
ho A NUMBER OF CITY

•102
These grand wagon horse*, Including a number of good young mares, 
are right out of hard work, and we are instructed to sell the lot with
out reserve. Immediately following the sale of these horses we will offer FOURTH RACE—The Danville, 3-year- 

olds, colts and geldings, purse $600, 6 
furlongs:

1. Lucky B„ 112 (Knapp), $4.40, $3.10, 
$2.70.

2. Ernest B., 112 (Garner), $8.70, $5.20.
3. Holllnger, 112 (Crump), $4.40.
Time 1.19. Barone, Aztec, Butcher

Boy, Rifle, Sapearlne also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Two- y ear- old s, maiden 

colts and geldings, purse $600, 4 fur
longs:

1. Jago, 112 (Goose), $10, $4.70, $2.30.
2. Mack Gamer, 109 (Gamer), $3.70,

$2.20.
3. Col. Living»tone, 109 (Knapp), $2.10. 
Time .49.4-5. Brer Fox, Docod, and

John Churchill also ran.
SIXTH RACK—Three-year-oUU and up, 

fillies and mares, claiming, purse $600, 
mile and 70 yards:

1. Sun Maid, 105 (Simpson). $4.10, $3.40. 
$2.70.

2. Tze Lot, 105 (Sande), $4.30, $3.40.
3. Bit of Blarasy. 101 (Stearns), $4.20.

/Lexington, Ky., April 26.—The race» 
here today resulted a» follows:

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs:

1. Peaceful Star, 105 (Dursch), $26.60,
$6.50, $3.20. '

2. Billy Joe, 105 (Gruber), $4, $2.90.
3. Mountain Rose 11.. 110 (Gamer),

$2.70.
Time 1.19. Best Beau. Snawr, Running 

Queen and Alex. Getz also ran.
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, maid

en colts and geldings, purse $600, 4 
furlongs:

1. Hidden Jewel, 112 (Morys), $4.90, 
$3.70, $2.70.

2. Buster Clark, 112 (Gamer), $5. $3.10,
3. E. J. Lynch, 112 (Knapp), $2.90.
Time .51 4-6. Benny, By Heck and

Lowell also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olde and 

up, claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs:
1. Words o' Wisdom, 112 (Johnson), 

$5.30, $3.60. $3.40.
2. Martre, 110 (Dursch). $4, $3.40.

One Carload of Bush Horses
From The Sohroeder Mills fc Timber Co., Parksby

FIRST

SPERMOZONE,.io$< 1 107
tt. .108up to the ’ warranty art 

Until 12 o'clock noon »*, *■
|k sale.

roi /Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
accompanying ailments. $1,00 per be* 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STONE 
66Z, ELM STREET, TORONTO

These horses are all right out of hard work, and In order that no fur
ther expense be added to them they will be sold for the high dollar re
gardless of cost or value. __________________________________ _
At both Monday's and Thursday’s sales we will have our usuatQon- 
slgnments of fresh country horses, as well as several serviceably sound 
city horses, heavy and light, consigned by city firms having no further 
use for them. Several vehicles and several sets of new and second
hand harness will be offered at both sales.

AT LEXINGTON.

Lexington, Ky., April 26.—Entries for 
Saturday are :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, puree $600, 4- 
year-olds, six furlongs :
Blue Paradise....... 110 Best Beau ............ 90
MIssBonero.......... *99 Dr. Shafer ....116
Gieen Grass..........*100 Star Baby ....*10»
B McDowell.........*106 Martom ................109

SECOND RACE—Purse 6600, two-year- 
furiongs :
I-egotal ..............112

..112 Black Mammy. .112..in
...112

ATTENTION TO ALE6 
[ENTS.

.113
.113 Good Counsel.......*103 I. Gentleman ..Mf

•Apprentice allowance Claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.IS & SHEPPARD .109noIsaac Watson,

Auctioneer, McGregor’s Horse Exchange
C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.

Is, The J «waters baseball team will prac
tice on Monday, April 29, at 6 p.m„ os 
the Don Flats, west side. All wishing 
a try out kindly attend this practice.

.107cld maiden fillies, 414 
Genevieve Sweep..112 
Norman T....
Alice Forman 
Hattie Will Do.... 112 Lama ...

etor.
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CAMPAIGN GETS 
BETTER RESULTS
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/Women's College Hospital 
Workers Meet Good 

Response.

i i
v
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The campaign for the Women’s Col
lege Howpital continues today, and If 
the promise of yesterday makes good 
there will be oonstderaible to report as 
the result of the day# of strenuous 
work by the campaigners.

“We were very much encouraged to
day," was the report of Mrs. A. O. 
Rutherford at headquarter» at the 
Khaki Club, as she eat at a tW.e 
counting up the day’# receipt#, with 
Mrs. James Casey opposite checking 
up toe amount#, and 
a smiling assent.

As usual all comment* tend to show 
that It le the working woman and 
those who have - been Immediately 
benefited fb attention at the Hospital 
who have proved most interested in 
the result.

People of wealth have not been ae 
generous.a# was hoped for, in view of 
the fact that many of the wives and 
children of soldiers had been assisted 
at the Women’s Hospital, and that an 
opportunity was presented of doing a 
nice piece of patriotic work by con
tributing liberally to the campaign. 
Perhaps the tide will turn today.

All during the coming month It 1» 
expected that returns from schools and 
other circles which have promised to 
work in the interests of the Hospital 
will come In, and arrangements will 
be made for receiving cheques and 
other amounts at the hospital on 
Ruebokne road, the present headquar
ter» being only loaned for the days 
of the active campaign.

New jewels in footwear that 
keep step with Fashion s latest 
whims. Beauty, comfort and 

cleverly combined.
Our Model 9118 in Black Glove Kid-a
real patrician $ also very ultra in Beaver 
Brown and Maple Grey.
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FOOD FOR REFUOee».

District of Vimy is Being Looked 
After by Local Branch.

Food for the refugees of Vlmy and 
outlying district» will be sent from the 
decours National. Contribution» will 
be most gratefully received at head
quarters, 14 West King street, A 
splendid donation of *40 pairs of sox 
was recelveAfrom the Women's I’atrl. 
otic League of Brantford. Last month 
244» pairs ’of sox were shipped to 
France. *00 of which were a donation 
from the Red Cross, Oshawa. The 
sum of $66 was received from the 
Franco-Brltish Aid. Service flags are 
on sale at the Secours National.

|nter-form debates.

Woodstock, April 26—In the Inter- 
form debate at the W.C.I., Clara Mc- 
Farlane and Marjorie Dunlop won the 
silver medala, while Mary Fitch and 
Nina Beedon captured the bronze 
medals donated by the staff.
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A CHARMING BLOUSE. _ .
eu in rose and cream that lucked as If It might have been French,
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of "Hi HELD CANDLE SHOWER.

Something unique was the trench 
dandle shower held at the home of 
lira. J. Testes under the auspices of 
the Women's Volunteer Corps. About 
600 candles were received.

side.work at Mlllbrook sgsln as curate to the
KMr.CHazar<t>epictures on exhibition at 
Mr. Roberts’ art gallery continue to in
terest many people, and the free-will of
fering box of the John Howard Chapter, 
I.O.D.B.. receive# many contributions.

Mrs. Alfred Cameron is leaving shortly 
tor Atlantic City.

Mrs. Wort# Smart has gone to Atlantic
CiMrs. John Milton Uvlngstone Is the 
guest of Mrs. George Wishart, Huron 
street. .. , ,

Mies Ode, who has spent the wlntei 
In Ottawa with her cousin, Mr. J. F. 
Ords, K.C., and Mrs. Ords. has returned 
to Toronto,

Mr. and Mrs. 3. C. Saul gave a tea at 
their bouse In Dunbar road to meet Col 
F. W. B. Burnham. Mrs. John Boyd 

Ided at the tea table, and the two 
daughters of the house, in »<M|- 

Mise Lorna Kingston and Mise

During the spring term at Upper Can
ada College two lectures and a concert 
■will be given in the hall. First Major 
Arthur Kirkpatrick wiU speak on bis ex
periences as a prisoner In Germany. The 
concert will be on Wednesday, May 1. 
by the college choir and orchestra, and 
on May 14 Mr. A. L. Cochrane will speak
on Camp Tlmagaml. ______ _ , .

Under the auspices of the Friends of 
France Society Mfs. Ernest Rolph’s love
ly house In Jacket, avenue was filled 
with all sorts of useful things yesterday 
when she asked for food and clothing 
for the unfortunate children of France, 
who are starving and without clothing.
There was a large table filled with many 
tins of kllm, and Mrs Rolph'e call was 
satisfactorily responded to with gifts of 
all kinds. In the dining-room the pol- „„
Ished table was arranged with real lace 
and a silver bowl of Marigolds, Miss (ion to
Hutchinson and Mrs. Warner Wilson Dorlg walker, were assistants, 
pouring out the tea and coffee. Those Mrg; c A pelper is in Toronto from 
assisting Included: Mrs. Jones, the Misses Winnipeg to Join her husband. Mr. C. A. 
Stewart, Miss Sheppard the Misses Keef- pelperTwho has been training for the 
er, Mrs. Allan Brown, Mise Candee, Mise ^ three months at Fort Worth, Texas. 
Hobbs. Miss Brough, Mrs. Spohn, Mrs. Peiper Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Wells, president of the society, Christian Peiper, Gretna. Man. 
received with Mrs. Rolph. Mr. Newton Brett, Winnipeg. Is In To-

Major Carling (London, Ont.), who has ronto to join the Royal Flying Corps, 
returned from the front, Is visiting Mr, The Women's Auxiliary of the Cana- 
and Mrs. Edward Freyseng. dlan Army Dental Corps held an Intor-

AJ1 the men of the Royal Air Force mai dance and bridge party In the Royal 
have now returned from Texas and are College of Dental Surgeon# last evening, 
at the Canadian camps. thus bringing to a close the series of

Canon Sydney Savage, rector of Hex- patriotic entertainments given by , the 
ham Abbey, and Canon of Newcastle auxiliary thruout the season. Mrs. A. B. 
Cathedral, Is at present In Toronto. Webster, president of the auxiliary, and 
Canon gavage Is a son-in-law of the jjrs. A J. McDonagh received the guests 
late Dean Farrar, and I* In Canada In |„ the dancing hall, which was decorated 
connection with the Serbian relief. He with flags and palme. Mrs. F. C. Hus- 
wears the Serbian uniform, band, convenor of the dance committee;

Mrs. Higginson and her daughter. Miss Mrs. Harold Clark. Mrs. A. J-Brough ton, 
Ruth Higginson, have arrived In town Mr*. H. B. Watson, Mr*. 8. H. Olase, 
from California, and are visiting Mrs. Mrs. C. Pearson, Mrs W. «. Madill. Hit 
Higginson’# sister, Mrs. G. Howard Fer- a. W. Elite, looked after the wMfare of 
guson en route to their home near Ot- the guests, and Mit G. O. Jordan wa* 
tawa. hoate*» In the bridge room. A buffet

Mr*. A. J. Somerville, Atherley, who supper wa* served by MraG. Grieve and 
has been south for some months, has her assistants, Mrs. J. Both well. Mr*. L. 
returned home. B. Brook*. Mrs. Frank Stowe Mr*. E. A.

The officers at the front are almost Dotoon, Wf». L. Gauaby- The usual or- 
without clgarets, having to provide their chestra played the latest music, 
own, and the clgarets are not obtainable.
The government supplies 60 a week to the 
rank and file.

Under the auspices of the Women's 
Canadian Historical Society there was a 
wonderfully successful sale and tea yes
terday, and continuing today at 715 
Yonge street, just below Bloor street. The 
money made will go to buy soldiers’ com
fort». There was home-made cooking, 
cakes and sweets in tin ready to 
send overseas, and lots of nice things 
for home consumption; old metals for 
melting; rubbers and rubber bottles, even 
rubber tires; aprons and clothing of all 
sorts and lots of pretty bags. The con
veners were; Melting pot, Mrs. W. H. P.
Jarvis; tea room, Mrs. Duckworth; white 
elephant table. Ml». W. H. EHto; work 
table and books, Mrs. Robertson ; candles 
and jams. Mr*. Corley, Mr*. Edgar Jar
vis; bread and buns Mrs. Bain; cakes,
Mr*. Hallam and Mis* Roberts; floor
walker*. Mise gara Mickle and Mr*. Hor
ace Eaton; cashier*. Mis* C. Tocque and 
Mm Nettle DesBrteay. 
purchaser* present yesterday afternoon 
were: Mre. Hartley, Mr*. N’aftel, Mr*.
DesBrteay, Mr*. C. Clement*, Mr*, Stur- 
dee. Mto* Norah Watson. Mtes E. J.
Thompson, Mrs. Elweil, Mr*. Rpencer,
Mtes Evans, Mrs.-Fred Fetherstonhaugh,
Mtes Symons, Mis* Helen Fotherlngham,
Mtes Hutchison, Mr*. Boddy, Mr*. Mor
gan. Mise Laidlaw, Mrs. Jo*. McC’allum,
Mr*. Hltae. Mis* Fowlds, Ml*# Helen De*
Brlsay, Mr*. Edgar Jarvis, Mis* Bastedo.
Mtes Hutchison, Mis* Parson», Mr*.
Henry Ruseell. Mrs. Well», Mr*. A. J.
Crook*. Ml»* Rldout, Mr*. Murray Wel- 
bridge. Ml»* Thom, Miss A. D. Crook*,
Mis* Elite, MIm Baetedo, Ml** Well*, let 
Mr*. Henry Russell. Mr*, and MIm Jovce,
Mr*. Crawford, Mtes Woodbrldge, Mr*.
Thom.

Mr. and Mr*. Charles Bender, Lyn
wood avenue, have returned from a motor 
trip to *ee the latter's brother, 
at Riverside Drive, New York.

Captain gpenar, Millbrook, who ha* re- Dr. 
turned from overseas, will resume hi* Ont.

«Tlmyrtle to Ohttb over the mOm aur-
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make a pretty cool corner at Siotne, «** 
to complete the picture one muet have 
a good healthy chump of thil* ww 
aquatic the*, lends itself mo eaeflly to 
careful transplanting.
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THE MARSH MARIGOLD.

m

Caltha Paluetris.
“Where the martgvlds gleam to tne 

fringe of the marsh,
Bnwhadomned, star-laughing, to green 

glow of leaves,—’’

THINGS ALWAYS NEEDED.

Mise . Jean Arnold! Telle of Want#
Which Never Seem to Be Supplied.

Mias Jean Arnold!, fresh from over
seas and filled with a knowledge of 
the things needed by the boy* over 
there, made an informed visit to the 
soldiers' comfort» department of the 
Patriotic League yesterday. The visi
tor wa* loud in her praise of the 
“comfort»" on hand, and spoke re
peatedly of the ever-need of sox, which 
are things of which there never can 
be too many and there hardly ever 
seems enough, 
which never seem quite sufficiently 
supplied are chocolate and gum. Misa

: E3y \ ^

$ ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITVTB-
M C. Boswell. Faculty of As 
Science, University of Toronto, will 
a lecture on "Chemistry end Agi 
tare.” at a meeting of the lnsi 
tonight at eight, In the Library o 
University Schools, Bloor street 
He cordially Invited,

INDIA OF THE INDIANS.—Addrw 
Mr, Kartsr Singh for The Tbeosei 
Society, Sunday, seven-fifteen, C 
dlan Foresters' Concert Hall. 1 
•oloe, Lieut. Donald McBeth.

THE GENERAL MEETING ef th* W« 
en'* Patriotic League will be held 
M King street west, on Monday, A] 
29, at 10.20 a.m. Lieut Amoldl 1 
address, the meeting._________ I

!
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'.«/ —The Lily P»oL
?. The Marsh Marigold is «ne of, K not 

«be tirât, early blooming wtidtlemrer of 
the marahee, river banka, swamps, and 
other like moist placée. Bo common Is 
ft, and so well known that » descrip
tion of these '«tars of the Marthe»" 
would almost be out of place here.

No one can Call to recognize this 
"flower that bloom* to the ewasppe 
as the Indian name for It, Onondaga, 
signifies. It Is a true aquatic, w*fa 
hohow eucculen/. vivid green »t«™> 
shining leaves of the wonderful IMng 
green so pecotiar to ah aquatic#, and 
the lange single and double yeHow 
blossoms are to hue Wee the ****** 
gold. The blossoms are not urtuke 
those of the buttercup, to wmen « « 
closely «dated, ' save that they am 
rather larger, much more ****** ** 
both texture and appearance, and of a 
more 4)rtttUot yeUour,

Our oomsnon marsh martgetd la, that 
SMB* plant, ever wild as H to uver 
beautiful, of which so much 1’***ff" 
sung, both In history and to poetry.
Wonleworth, Keato She^y. Bry^rt
Lowed, and many other of that greet 
number of nature port*, have one and 
all toimortailzed the happy *>>o»»om», 
under various names. "Kingcups. 
•fMarybuds," 'The Meadowgowan,' the 
"Aaner^n OomreMp," are **
naenee under which we may find the
Caltha Palustrl#, SSJtiy11
down the long way of EngMrti poetry._ 

MarSh iMaitgbld «**»» hot 
wtMtaktes she bloom», provided timt 
those rtf 1rs are sunny, and a motet 
spot be near into which she can wade

“©eVoyedof butterflies andbeea, vto- 
Hed by water «e» of aM tonde^ gor- 

Vagus 4«i buf
PMuwtrts give# joyously ^>*er etore 

. of dripping nedtar, and It I* no 
common sight to *es 
•worm*, and hear tltoir»mtej»tod mur
mur a. they sip and s'» elp until 
satisfied from the golden. «*• *° WW1 
stored with luscious food.

Kto toid by old-fashioned folk, that 
long ago the juicy stems and roots 
of this succulent aquatic eouid be used 
in various oooktog operations, the 
greens being boiled aleo for |aWe 

Gardener* who try to -cvnetruct 
home water garden# tor their oww 
pleasure and a-muewment, will find no 
dWiculty in transplantb>g the wild 
specimen# from nearby bog», nwamps 
or marshea. Aa a rule the tranaplMH- 
ed roots grow well, and flourish and 
bloom almost as satisfactorily a* they 
do 4n tbelr true homes. Adter several 
years, however, no matter how com
fortable their new home has been, one 
root» have a tendency to rot away, and 
so die off. But no /home water garden 
to complete without a good specimen 
to gleam amongst the various other 
aquatics in the tank, or tifb, or wlist- 

const ruction has been used as a 
home water garden.

A few wild irises, a root of trailing
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BAKINGroWD
CONTAINS NO ALUM

Users of this well known article 
have the assurance that food 
is made more wholesome and 
nutritious by its use.
"Magic" is a pure phosphate 
baking powder, and it is a well 
known fact that phosphate is a 
necessary constituent in food, 
while alum is a dangerous min» 
eral add. /
"Magic" Baking Powder con»| 

tains no egg albumen or other added** 
ingredient for the purpose of making unfair 

* and deceptive tests which have no value 
as a constituent of baking powder.

For economy buy the full weight 1-lb. size, m
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baby falls into well.
Woodstock, April 2f.—A drowiting 

accident occurred here this afternoon 
whereby Gordon, toe 3-year-old son of 
Herbert Overton, lost Ms We. The 
young lad was playing in the beck 
yard and In some way removed toe 
covering on the weH. Hie lifel**# body 
was found when the chad was missed. 
The family had only moved into tne 
place yesterday._____________

GERMAN-BORN DIES.

-
CTOOPING over a hot range in a hot kitchen 

will take the bloom off the cheek of youth, 
put wrinkles on the face of middle age, put an 
ache in the back of any woman, and make each 
day a long torrid drudgery.

Why not decide now to use a McClary gas range, 
no stooping; a high oven; heat only where and when you 
want it for cooking; no ashes, no dirt; perfect control of 
your fire; the moment your cooking is done, the fire is 
turned out.

A booklet that give» complete information about McClary’» 
gas cooking and heating appliances will be sent free on application.
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a4 uWoodstock. April 26.—After a real 
dence In the city for over 39 years, 
the death took place this afternoon 
of Edward Bchoenhetde. He had been 
employed at the Karn-Morris factory 

He was bora in
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k for many years 

Germany, A wife and two daughters 
survive.
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"I. TEETHING TROUBLESli
If tl *

use. NOI]
Baby’s teething time is a time of 

worry and anxiety to most mothers. 
The little ones become cross; peevish; 
their little stomach becomes derang
ed and constipation and colic sets In. 
To make the teething period easy on 
baby the stomach and bowels must be 
kept sweet and regular. This can be 
done by the use of Baby's Own Tab- 

the ideal laxative for little ones. 
Concerning them Mrs. Henry Bernard, 
Ht. Emile, Que., says:—"Baby's Own 
Tablets cured my baby of constipation 
and made his teething painle-es." The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 25 cento a box from The 

Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvilto,

3.J ulit
UJ V : if ! mLONDON TORONTO 

ST. JOHN CAL6ARY
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON

FOR SALE BY
ti ~i

#!, «» iiifi ■li El PMCDONALD A WILLSON,
12 Queen Street East.

-TOMS BROS.,
1612 Danforth Avenue.

W. J. MERRILL,
862 Klngeton Road.

ACME HARDWARE CO.,
2425 Yonge Street. 

WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON. 
Broadview and Queen.

R. IREDALE,
223 Danforth Avenue. 1

I fi
ïCAWKER BROS..

1269 Bloor Street West.
mcmillan a costain hard. 

WARE CO„
166 Main Street.

r

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPCO TORONTO qONT. MONTREAL

I
v- Instan'li who lives everROBT. SIMPSON CO.. LTD., 

and Queen Strtets. CYonge
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WILD FLOWERS
By Rachaal R. Tedd. M.D.

CONDUCfEP BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY

Hot Drinks
for the men in the trenches and 
wounded coming out. How can 
they be procured? By assisting 
Provincial Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union’s unique plan 
for supplying this great need. 
Gather up all you* odd pieces of 
old gold or silver jewelry or plate 
for melting pot. Place these 
parcels In receptacles to be found 
in main vestibules of most To
ronto churches tomorrow. April 
28, "Treasure and Trinket Sun
day." To keep men fit the supply 
of hot soups, coffee and other 
necessaries, including the weekly 
"Leaflet of Cheer," must be kept 
up. Pour In of "your treasure" 
tomorrow for .another assurance 
to them that the home folk are 
still doing their bit. Church com
mittees will bring all offerings 
to Willard Hall. Gerrard street, 
Monday, April 29th, at three « 
o’clock, when the public are In
vited to join them in an hour’s 
Thanksgiving service.
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i MORE NERVOUS shuousno^nu iwra. MB*_ ^ WOMAM GP> TheB™6-" '"ssr-,.*..Dancing Kennedy* 
popular dancing duo, will be seen In a 
ecn.cs ot wnurlwind und fancy dance*. 
Other entertaining feature# embrace 
Ethel Thayer Costello, “The Sunburst 
of yaehloa and Hong," winging popular 
melodies; Johnson. Howard and JUz- 
ette in conical versatilities and lap- 
ton’s troupe ot clever educated mon
keys, presenting "Fun in Monkey 
Land.” a treat fir the juvenilee. 
Loews comedy and. topic pictures 
complete the bill.

At the Hippodrome.
Arthur Dunn, wml-known musical 

comedy star. , will headline the bill at 
the Hippodrome next week In hw 
latest success, "Bay, Uncle." The 
sketch has a cast of 'eight clever boys 
and girls in new songs, dances and 
comedy. "When a Man Marries is 
the title ot a new playlet produced by 
George L. Wagher. Gertrude ïuUston 
and vV. E. Davis. It ha# many bright 
lines and amusing complications. 
Carrie L.llli Is a singing comedienne 
with a magnetic personality, while 
Martin and Hayes have- a dancing of
fering that is unusually attractive, 
fc.harp and Gibson arc two < »ck- 
fac»d comedians of ability, while 
Jewett and Pendleton have a rltoMnS 
tinging and dancing offering. "The 
Doctor and the Woman.” a five-part 
photodrama featuring Mildred Harris 
zuid an all-star cast is the feature 
film attraction of the bill. The Patlte 

of current events also is in
cluded in tilie program.“Liberty, Girls."

A high-clays combination of trav
esty. musical comedy, vaudeville and 
burlesque is promised this week at the 
flavpty Theatre in Drew and Camp- 
briVs -17-’l* edition "Liberty Girls." 
featuring Jack Conway, a comedian of 
extensive renown, a# a versatile char
acter portrayer. There will be a 
musical burlesque, "Reilly and tile 
Seminary Girls." in two acts; the ac
tion of the burleaqpe takes place at a 
venue ladies' seminary on the Hudson 
River. New York, and shows the ef
forts of Jack Conway as Mr. Tim 
Keilly, impersonating the role ot an 
absent professor.

Wainttock's Maids Company.
A véritable treat is in store tor local 

lovtrs of up-to-date burlesque and 
musical comedy. The attraction is the 
Military Maids Company, an organiza
tion which has long won Its spurs as 
the best entertainment of its kind on 
the circuit. The company is composed 
or lifty people, mostly girls, and 
should find approval with me most 
bla«e seeker after tin de eiecle and 
v.-3-.olesome amusement. The scenic 
embellishment and other features^ are 
considerably above the average, jn its 
entirety it is a gf-od jrtiow and one 
that should enhance Walnetock# al 
ready established reputation. Extra 
attraction, the sensation ot the season, 
Chora, In the Huinbalula dance, at 
the Star next week.

At the Strand-
Today will be the last day on which 

it will be possible to see the great 
spectacular production. * A Modern 
Lorelei," sta rrf.tig Tyrone Power, ait 
the Strand Theatre. For the first 
ha f of next week Che feature will be 
-The Honor ot His House." a photo
drama of* rare strength, featuring 
Sessue Hayakawa. the well-known 
Japanese actor. -This Khotoplay has 
an absorbing theme tnat rises In the 
denouement to a tragic height, the 
supreme sacrifice of one man securing 
the happiness ot the woman he tovee 

injuring her a peaceful . future

a© BST* Téléphoné Economy 
Talk No. 1$

»To Avoid Kg OutlayAgricultural Sub-Committee 
Claim There is She 

of Men in East.

"General Pest"
' • william Courtenay and Thomas A. 
. LZlT co-stars and comedians of first 
S’ wm come to the Princess on 
SEiiy. April 2», tor an engagement 
V-three days only. "General Post is 

comedy of love, laughter 
which has been run* 

The An-

V*L

Since She Tried “Fruit-a-tives,” 
the Famous Fruit Medicine.

>
k TELEPHONE system is too complex, 

too costly for haphazard construc
tion. It requires time—endless and 

accurate scientific planning and study 
to build.

■gemocracy,
L for a year In London.
Sn production is under the man- 

:4Mmment of Charles Dillingham, and 
: " here after a successful season 
ÎHêew York and Chicago. "General 

WEtaP is neither sad nor grim, and is 
FÏÏdribed as a hilariously amusing 

Smedy depicting the compensating 
I iei«odes of war. it has enjoyed a fa* 

f'■‘méat success in London, and has now 
»jg&* running tor over a year at the 
li ELtre Royal. Mr. Courtenay and Mr. 
[•Sim are said to make a whirlwind ot 
Î STout ot their new roles. In their 
1 Report are Cathleen Nesbitt, Cynthia 
I nSrf-- Reginald Goode, James Kear- 
I 3Tand Wigney Percyval.
I «Seven Osys' Leave” at the Grand. 
i The most welcome news of the sca- 
? ton :-theatrically is the local 
F mant of "Seven Days' Lèave,' the big 

Ï *oeetacular London military comedy, 
2* in Its fourteenth month at the 

■ Lyceum Theatre, and which Is to be 
lee» at the Grand next week for its 
first presentation here with all the fea
tured stage effects ot the metropolitan 
offering Everybody familiar with the 
theUre on the other side since the be
ginning of the war knows the place in 
Sesiregoing affection in London of 
this novel reflex of life as it is in the 
British capital and its environs today. 
Since its first production at the Ly- 

! ceum seau tor the performances have 
teen at a premium. Even the pheno- 

; menai receipts in London of ' Ben 
HUr" one of the most successful pro
ductions ever offered there, have been 
«seeeded week for week and month 
tor month since the play's advent. Ilob- 

bB Campbell Is sponsor for the pres- 
of "Seven Days' Leave” on

Ottawa, April 2*.—The commons 
committee on agriculture met this 
morning to receive the report ot the 
■pedal sub-committee appointed on 
Friday last to make a report on the 
labor situation and more particularly 
the employment of labor In non-essen
tial industries. The findings of the 
sub-committee were submitted by Fred 
David, member tor Neepawa, Manl- 
toba.

The report stated that owing to the 
long open spring there is no great need 
of men tor seeding but that there is 
a great need of women help. For the 
harvest season from August 1 to No
vember 16, probably 60,000 men would 
bo required.

Ontario members of the committee 
disputed the statement that there is 
no serious shortage of min tor feed
ing purposes In eastern Canada. Frank 
Glass questioned the good Judgment of 
the gove-nment in taking more exper
ienced men from the farms. In Eng
land, he said, it hatt been found neces
sary to bring men from the trenches 
to Increase production. "Let us take 
men from the stores or from non- 
essential industries," said Mr. Glass, 
"but for heaven’s sake let us not take 
any more experienced men from the 
farms.”

Chairman Menders suggested that 
the committee should offer some 
constructive policy, rather than con
scription.

Mr. John Best, Duffertn, believed that 
more information could be collected as 
to labor conditions thru the provincial 
authorities in two week» than the 

- registration board will secure in six 
months.

It wâs finally decided to receive the 
report of the sub-committee which 
was instructed to elaborate its report 
more particularly in regard to non- 

. essential Industries and to prepare a 
list of Industries in which women may 
be employed to replace men ot military 
age.

Other statements made in the re
port as submitted today were that the 
amendments to the Military Service 

I Act would seriously affect the railways 
which would require from five to ten 
thousand men to replace brakemen 
and firemen between the ages of 20 
and 23 years who will be called out. 
From 3000 to 6000 men would be re
quired tor maintenance of way eervtce. 
The opinion was expressed that tor all 
essential industries including agricul- 
ture, and mining from fifty to seventy- 
five thousand men will be required.

TO RAISE WOMEN'S ARMY.
The British Columbia Provincial 

Chapter, Daughter of the Empire, have 
sent in a petition to the National 
Chapter, asking that the daughters 
should make a pledge to the govern
ment to assist In raising of a wom
en’s army, similar to that of the W. 
A. A. C/e or the “Wrens" in Eng
land. The National Chapter is giving 
its endorsatlon #nd stating to the 
government .that >t. the annual meet
ing In May, the organization, ae a 
body, Will b? Asked If they will pledge 
themselves to assist.
FIRST WOMAN CHAUFFEUR HERE

The first woman chauffeur of a pub
lic taxicab ha# made her appearance 
In Toronto in the person ot Miss Clara 
Fennell, 121 Yonge street. Those who 
have had experience ot Miss Fennell 
in this new line of war work speak ot 
her efficiency and skill in handling her 
car. She had driven a car tor some 
months, but only recently took out a 
license. The entry of Miss Fennell ie 
probably an example that will be fol- 
owed by others before long, the need 
for women to replace men being In all 
probability as great In this line as In 
the banks end factories.

r m

‘ - I?r.f The telephone Eiymeer must look ahead. He 
must plan ten, fifteen even twenty years in 
advance. Much expensive plant, much intricate 
and costly apparatus must be provided and set up 
years in advance of its actual use, requiring an 
expenditure on which for • long time there is no 
return.
4 When development of a city’a telephone 
system approaches the point at which spare 
facilities are exhausted, an entire new system 
has to be provided and installed to replace 
or supplement the old.
1 Each new telephone installed brings nearer 
die time for rebuilding and widespread 
replacement.
1 Help tie, bp the practice of telephone 
economy, to conserve our reeourcee in tele
phone equipment and thereby to poetpone 
until after the war outlaye for extensive 
replacement ot telephone plant.
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MI88 ANNIE WARD.Ne»» !'*

112 Hazen street, 8t. John. N.B.
Tt Is with pleasure that I, write to 

tell you of the great benefit I received 
from the use of ybur medicine, ‘Fruit* 
a-tives.’ I was a great sufferer for 
many years from nervous headaches 
and constipation. I tried everything, 
consulted doctors; but nothing seemed 
to help me until I tried Fruit-a-tlve#.'

“After I had taken several boxes I 
was completely relieved of these trou
bles and have been unusually well ever 
eince/'

tijî'tf rtif |S
W iy

iI û p h)
410 tc

% VThe Bell Telephone Company of Canada h/:

V:M xX' IN 30 YEARS

Sjk AND NOWMiss ANNIE WARD.
“Frult-a-tlves” Is fresh fruit Juice# 

concentrated and Increased in strength, 
combined with finest tonics, and Is a 
positive and reliable remedy tor head
aches and constipation.

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c 
At all dealers, or Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.

— m «station
U this side. <TF,"This Way Out" Tcements iYA would-he practical Joke is the cau-ie 

el all the trouble than. Frank Craven 
las worked Into "This Way Out-’ 
which will be the fourth production 
tc be made by Edward H. Robins and 
pie Robins Flayers at the Royal A lex- 

week, starting Monday

Z
ly' character relating fig 
!be purpose of Wile# Is loner, are Inserted la t*s ton» at li cents ao agate

V'
i

L» tor churches, societies | 
organisation* of futnrs 6 

e purpose I» not the irai*, 
may be Inserted In this 
i-nte a word, with a miel» 
into fer each insertion.

tuulra nextnight This comedy will not only re
ceive Its first presenta6.<m In stock 
with the local company, but It will be 
the fir»-, time- it has been anywhere

■ lg mock, and to make mire the pro-
■ duetion will be the equal in every 

respect of the-Ncw York presentation 
Mr. UobintLAias had Mr. Craven, the 
author, send h.m his original manu
script. with all the original business 
of the comedy and his own notes con
cerning the staging of It. The last 
rcguiai member olS the company win 
make hl« appearance for the flrzt time

Monday exening, when 
nlll renew old acquain-

7
Jollvet, the star, is herself a survivor 
of she Lusitania, disaster.

>IAN INSTITUTE—.Dr.
l. Faculty of Aptflled 
■Hlty of Toronto, will give 
Chemistry and Agricul» ; 
îeetlng of the Institute 
it, in the Library of the 
ools. Bloor street. Ft*» 
îvited,

INDIANS.—Addrennby...
igh for The TheosopWenl a ly, seven-fifteen, liana» ■ 
i’ Concert Hall. VfoUadH 
unald McBeth.
MEETING of the Worn. I
Iystgue will be held 
wept, on Monday, A ___
m. Lieut. Arnoldl will i
eeting.

Pre. Night Tenight.
There are a number of good eeate 

left tor the big "Pro" concert tonight 
in Massey Hall. This is the third an
nual concert of the Canadian Lyceum 
Association, and the outlook is a bright 
one tor those who favor the clever lo
cal entertainers with their presence. 
Over fifty artists are to appear on the 
program — comedians, violinists, 
musicians, ventriloquists, singers 
of all kinds, as well as dancers. E. R. 
Bowles, the well-known organist, will 
render a preliminary recital on the 
grand organ while the audience ar
rives.
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SB*this season on

tance» atkXr an absence of 38 week* 
with the Hampton Players. Alfr.d 

will also appear for theA: Woodhousc
first time this season.

At Shea’s Next Week.
McIntyre and Heath,

I greatest minstrel men who ever ap- 
pcared on any stage, w„ll headlinv 

bill at Snea’s Tneatre next week 
uv a revue of their former successes.

- Monday and Tuesday tney will pre-
■ 'The Man From Montana,’’

Wednesday “On Guard." Thursday 
-•"The Oeorgfct -Minstrels." Friday and 

tlaturday ’ Back to the Livery Stable." 
•John McGowan, assisted, by Adelaide 
Mason and Leeta Corier, will be 
featured In the new sketch ot nov- lty 
end comedy "Some Bride.” Patncola,

- “The Empress of dong," has a weli- 
trn-ned voice and a repertoire ot new

§3*y. songs. McCarthy and Kaye have an 
l unusual sketch which they call hui 

rye Gartien." Queenle Dunedin is a 
I' versatile comedienne, while Crawford 

and Broderick in “A Little Bit of This 
I end That" have a merry divers on. 

Ê Holmes and Buchanan in "Songs of 
H Yesterday," tiie Belgian Trio, premier 

Jugglery, and The British Gazette arc 
Sj also features of the bill.

Loew’s Theatre.
I Lthcl Clayton, the beautiful star, lias 
E in "Stolen Hours,” the feature photo- 
! drama of liexV weeks offerings at 

Street Theatre and

DANGEROUS SALIENT
FORMED FOR GERMANS

DR. ROBERT McFALL
SUCCEEDS O’CONNORTWO OBJECTIVES 

SOUGHT IN FIGHT
two of the Canee Club Minstrels,

This year's show ot the Toronto 
Canoe Club Minstrels, which Is to be 
held next week at the Princess Thea
tre on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings, with a matinee on Saturday 
afternoon, will surpass all previous en. 
tertalnments of the local aquatic club, 
and capacity audiences are expected 
for each performance at the local play
house. The seat sale opens next Mon
day at 9.30 o’dtpck, and popular prices 
will prevail for all performances.

Phyllis Nsilsen-Tsrry.
Phyllis Nellspn-Terry, popular Eng

lish actress and great local favorite, 
will return to the Princess Theatre 
during the week beginning May 6 add 
will present a play new to Canada, 
called "The Land of Promise," written 
by W. Homerset Maugham. The same 
brilliant company of English players 
which accompanied her before will ap
pear in Miss Terry’s support.

"Here Comes ths Brld#-”
Farce again will be the offering of 

Edward If. Robin* and the P.obins 
Players for their fifth week at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, commonoing 
May 6. when they will present for the 
first time in stock Maude Ebume'e 
latest vehicle. "Here Comes the Bride."

?ak at the general mi 
ie on Monday. Ottawa, April 2d.—Hon. T. W. Cro- On the French Front. April 2«.— 

there minister of labor, announced The more the Germans advance along 
this morning that arrangements had the rdad towards Amiens the more 
been made whereby Dr. Robert J. Me- perilous becomes the salient they are
Me^d™^ tiaTVl^w ot°Tee tiS^hat'the
a lately take up the duties ot com- allied reserves are virtually intact and

now command'

- J «signed The present moment is less favor-
The minister stated that Dr. Me- able to the German plane than when 

Fall was eminently qualified tor the they «started their advance on March 
work he was about to take up. He 21. Then a weak point extend be
ts a Nova Scotian who took a course tween the French and British armies, 
to both Glasgow and Columbia Uni- Now there is no sensitive part of the 
versltlee. and,was tor two years pro- line, since the unified command has 
fesser of transportation and régula- given the opportunity to make the 
tion of monopolies at Minnesota Uni- most practical use of all the allied 
verelty. ____________________ troops.

: and
with her child.

"The Blue Bird."
The central figure in the W Mae

terlinck succtaefe, JiTbc SUth Bird, an Artcraft picture, krhlch wjfl be shown 
Allen today, is Tula Belle, the whose1C W r

Germans Aim at Amiens and 
Channel Ports—Repulse 

in South.
at thechild prodigy of the screen, 
wonderful work Is well known to the 
patrons of motion picture houses. Tho 
Tula I* but eight years old she has 
been playing in pictures for sever»1 
years, and has taken There will be a special childrens 
matinee today at 10 a.m

Anita Stewart at Regent, 
return ot Anita Stewart u> the 

screen Is welcomed by motion picture
85 .'M'."rlu?S «r-mî lrim

Russie

r
OER London, April 26/—The battle now 

In progress shows the Germans main
taining the plan ot striking In two 
directions simultaneously. Their Im
mediate objective* are *e channel 
ports and Amiens- 
magnificent counter-attack» of the 
Australian» and English regiments 
yesterday, they received a severs re
pulse in the southern area. The Eng
lish troops engaged were the Berk
shire», Northamptops, Durham» and 
Yorkshires, reinforced bjf young 
troop» lately raised In England, and 
which recently gallantly held Vlllers- 
Bretonneux againet an Inferno of gas 
shelling, until overwhelmed by an as
sault of five divisions ot the enemy. 

Germans seized and established 
the village,

The
Thank» to theLUM

known article 
ce that food 
olesome and

!ibtltlty*efWthe star to portray tense

societies had their farm helper* and 
farmerette* oil hand. As a special at
traction very artistic Russian dan“J® 
have been engaged, and their portion 
of the program will be very ™uch ap 
predated. Today Mae Marsh ls »cen 
In fie thrilling story, "The Face in the 
Dark."

WE INVITE
evert han and woman here

:
I
■ A GOOD DIGESTIONLocw’m Yonge

Winter Garden, one of the most ador- 
able rule# that she has ever ph'ied.

Qrhe daughter of a professional
Ur. she fall* deeply in love with a 
young member of the Brltlsi Parila- 
ir.ent. Joe Dracy’s famous Amorti»» 
Comedy Four, heading the vaudeville 
attractions, are top-notctiers. They 

««atertaln with 20 minutes of sudd 
harmony and hilarity. Harry F. Rob- 

\ iert and players will be seen fat Cold 
I . a satirical comedy drama, and

Edward Barnes and Jktabcl RoVLnbon, 
always welcome, will add to the cn-■ ^qnert^witth^squlhs^from^the^mv^*!

ie. l
FOR SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.

Many Things Offered fer Slnle by 
Women’s Historical Society te 

Raise Fund».

e phosphate 
id it is a well 
losphate is a 
uent in food, 
ngerous min-

Depends Upon Keeping the Blood 
Rich, Red and Pure.

Every pereen h tik» dty aad ridoMy wfce ie reThea permanent hold on 
which they packed with machine guns. 
Consequently It was neceneary that 
yesterday’» eounter-attack ebould be
a surprise and It was accordingly de- 
cided to make s night attack with 
bombe, bayonets and machine guns-sfr.
S both'sMew —M «•*«» «««-
0 Inextricably mixed

were finally

►rice
Spectacle at Madison.

act panorama of events in the war or 
decency against Hun barbarism, cul
minating In the torpedoing of the 

1 Lusitania by the barbarians ■

m

h®§1 E#i]
^r,ge barrél waiting to be filled with There lg no tonlc (or the etomach that
°)<l rubber imonr ,e not a tonic for every' part of theold Chinese to be raffleif Ainong body u |g throu8:h the blood that the
the women In ch arg<we re. Lad y h t u ,t<)mach gcts ,tH power to assimilate
Larwii?Ir8iiM[' rtronk* *MrE Ja* Bain and di*e,t tood- and as the blood goes 

E ,i.ni M HMnnt Mr* Halllm' every P»11 of the ^V and improve-
Rlbl'rto Mra1 Corley Miss Gam-’ ment ln its condition not only result#

^ Mr* Duckworth MUs ln «lengthening the stomach but everyble, Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. Duckworth, Mise organ the Rich red bleod le
Logue, Mise DeBresay. Mrs. civmens. abeolutely neCe,«ary to good digestion. 
T-ie sale continues today. u your <tomach ls weak and you are
« « y, «T u g, w PAULL WOUNDED troubled with sour risings ln the LIEUT, H. H. W. PAULL wuunubu throat B teeWng ot pressure about the

.. , -.-a .u., « u.rtvvrt h heart, or nausea after eating, try the
*lJe tonic treatment with Dr. Williams’

a '.ZtZU; ^*ht^ounded at Amentl- plnk 80 many dyspeptics haveBatUllon, was wounded at Arment^ curcd by tbfa| medleloe that every
fre.,°aco^Tunder «ufferer from stomach trouble should the Jnd contingent cycle corps, under {ry n You wU, 8<)<)0 know the joy ot
Major Kennedy. In 19 **0*5 Me *ood digestion and enjoy better health
r,T«mX »onl oVT Het^rt G ^ «ivc thl» ">ed"’lnc
Pauli, ^nuect, ,39» ^r“t, ^; trial. Toronto, 8aye;_.T<>r up.
a?d Pir»t CaMdlan or^riti Eke- wards of »ve years 1 was a great suf- cd with the Canadian General fckc ferer frmn lndjge»tion, which gradual-
trie Company. ly un<îermiQecl by general health, leav-

taiAuey ta uci D pFGiftTRAR ln^ me In a weak and anaemic con- WOMEN TO HELP REGISTRAR. d,»on I gpent cong^erab,, money
............ a vrtitmfppr women with onc doctor and another, but tail-

SliX to assiiit Reels- ed to receive any lasting benefit, andworkers win be asked to asskt Regis had bec<>me |t# dl8Couraged. one
irar John M- U°dt5”.'n .oLlTeDlaM day m>' wife urged me to try Dr. Wil- registration tor Toronto, to take place bu! I thought tt
in June. Reflation wiU take place w<)uld ^ t„e gtory But ghe
tLirY‘Yt ivetin a week to ad- had so much faith in them that she gotthat Toronto wiU.begin a weeic to aa me a ^ and please her ,
vance. . __________ __ taking them. By the time the box was
-VUIBIT riMrRA PORTRAITS, finished, I noticed a slight tmprove- EXHIBIT CAM-RA FUNinMiie. ment and t ^ntmuea taking them

. . . .nmmittM of and soon found myself gaining. I A meeting of ti.e g*.'®0”™ltUî ÏÏ could sleep better and my appetite lm- 
the Queen Mary « Gulld ae proved, without the distressing symp-yesterday when arrangements were t(mi(| tl)at ^ prevtou,,, followed
made for the exhibition of camera eatln- j tbjnk j took in all about a 
portraito and a musicale in aid o. the dozen boxe», and today I am a stronger 
queen’» silver wedding shower. man than I ever was to my life. When

----... Tn.nuT* 1 began the use of the pills I weighedWOMAN MEMBER IN TORONTO. lt3 pyundg while now I weigh 167.
—— i You may use this letter as you chooee,

Miss Roberta MacAdam». member hoping it may reach some poor, dls- 
of the Alberta Legislature, was in C0Uraged sufferer as I was."
Toronto yesterday, the guest of her you can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
sister, Mrs. W. J Hanna, and alter through any dealer to medicine or by 
a short visit to Ottawa may return mall at 60 cents a box or six boxe# for 
to Toronto for a few days before 62.se from The Dr. William»’ Medicine 
going Lack to Edmonton. Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

and
les»tv

y r A R M I H T
Rita.Powder con- 

>ther added 
laking unfair 
ve no value . I

What II lia» dene for others It will do fer yeabatants became 
before the Germane 
driven out, and this important posi
tion. dominating Amiens, was restored 
to British hands. The enemy may 
return to the assault on the village, 
but he ls now in an awkward salient, 
formed by the confluence of the 
Somme and tbs Avre, ^iA he UMy 

fl»d himself to a slaughter-
T1Z” FOR FEETg

•ï JSt. SLULSTfiS-r «5MJI JS’LKS.:

Sny ha# done wen- -----
fhTm %. *4?iri5
SShtutr poisons

foul breath, dull#
LTSSbriSS
able to enjoy the 
plnneuree of fivtoei 
been betterflttwl ie 
fight life's battle, 
ee never before for 

trough this wonderful tool#

with

ider.
;ht 1-lb. size.

gjdHSB
and nutting the eld ambition and- pep into your body.„gr,T^ra
«eu. We hnveob- 
tsined from England. a wonderful 
formula tor enriching and purifying 
the blood, ter put- ting the system to Shape so that it «an perform Its proper function», a 
scientific combina
tion that does Just one thing but doesit remarkably

Users tell this treatment 
pot them beck on 
their feet and mad# them feel like a two year eld; ten bow It hae driven 
catarrh from .their »yittm# relieved 
head nolsee caused by catarrh, over 
eome catarrhal deafness; end in 
many instance# in ee Short a time the sufferer has been 
amesed. This new treatment that hae proved such a boon
downü”ov«wôrkrtL So eppotiU. tiro* on* Stooeuroeo*
SiSS'L WWsr ,W
forget the name, P-a-K-M-I-N-J.
coverwf before?* *”r be*“ ^

mmdêé/orpim

soon

SSfessss
PruSh|0Up<)eetbk, however, that the 
real big offensive will develop to the 
south of Ypree, and mention of fight
ing northeast of Batlleui may indicate 
such a development.

limited •gent Parntint.
If you .want to

tng. testing ot, no dark brown tasta.Mi'TiTishs
end fire, with feet tight and active In
stead ot weighing e ton. pet a bottle 
ot ParmlnL double 
strength and mix It 
with a little eugsr 
end water as di
rected. Take a 
spoonful four time» 
e day. By the time 
half e bottle le 
gone you will he 
astonished at lte 
power and will 
blsss the day you 
began taking it

Parmtnt, 
strength, le

F Instant Relief for Sore,Tired,Tender Feet; for Aching, 
Swollen, Calloused Feet and Corns

MONTREAL J

terrett
(Mr. Fred J. Kendall. TO DISMISS SCHROEOER.

Germane Will Punleh Commandent ef 
Zeebrugge fer British Surprise.

to “Pull, Johnny, Pull 
My sore, tired, swollen 
(eel just ache for *Tiz.

v

Amsterdam, April 2«.-Vlce-Admiral

here, will be deprived of bla command 
for being taken by surprise by the 
British Tuesday. German newspaper* 
represent the enterprise as Jhavl^ 
been a'failure. Some admit that the 
attack was made with great boldness.

>»

ft double 
i put up 

In a concentrated 
form for economy 
• n d convenience.FRANK GLASS, PRESIDENT. The email 1 ounce
bottle Is sufficient 
te make up a full 
halt pint ot medi
cine reedy to take. 
Any druggist in 
Canada can supply 
you or send 90c to 
the National Lab
oratories, 74 An
toine 8L, Montreal, 

and you will receive a bottle by re
turn of the poet In a plain seeled 
package. There le nothing better.

American Newspaper Publishers Elect 
Officers at New York.

New York, April 26.—Frank P. i 
Glaee. of The Birmingham. Ala., New», 
was today elected président of the 
American Newspaper Publisher^ As
sociation. Other officer* are-George 
A. McArteny, Of The New York Ttmee, 
vice-president; John Stewart Bryan, 
of The Richmond (Va.) News-Leader, 
secretory (re-elected); Edward P, 
Call of’ .The New York Journal of 
Com mercer* treasurer (re-elected); and 
J. F. Mackay, of The Toronto Globe 
Is on the directorate.

:

i You’re footslck! Your feet feel tlr- 
•A puffed up, chafed, aching, sweaty 

they need "Tlz.”

world has evermot-gladdenef the 
k nown.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tlz” at any 
drug store and end foot torture for a 

Never have tired, aching,i.t'.
"Tlz" make* feet remarkably fresh 

and sore-proof. "Tlz” takes the pain 
and burn right out of corn*, calluee* 
and bunions.

whole year. . ...
sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes will 
fit fine and you’ll only wish you had 
tiled ’’Tlz’’ sooner. Accept no substi
tute.

/ .
"Tlz'' Is the grandest9

x 1
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I V
THE NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN TMS 

Estate of George Henry Hell, Let# 3 
the City ef Toronto, in the County of 
York, Eequlre, Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 
Matter of the Estate ef Helen Ceekerlll, 
Late ef the City ef Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

BIG ENEMY FORCE 
ATTACKED KEMMEL

-vSuckling & Co. 
SPRINGSALES

■

V■

%ibaUà
i.

v NOTICE! le hereby siren, pursuant to NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant i 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914. the Revised Statutes of Ontario, lfi 
Chapter 131, that all creditors and others Chapter 111, that all creditor* and otheg 
having any claim against the estate of having any claim against the estate, 
thè «aid Helen Cockerill. deceased, who the said George Henry Ha*, derate» 
died on or about the Sth day of February, who died on or about the 36th day.
191S, at the said City of Toronto, are December, 1917, at the «eld C*y of tu
required to send by post, prepaid, or de- rente, are required to tend by vont. ~ 
hirer to the undersigned, solicitors for paid, or deliver to the undersigned, art 

Commencing at 10 a.n* Janet Hanson, Administratrix of the said citors tor the administrator of the «
Ladies' Waists, Middy Waists, Black Silk estate, on or before the 30th day of May, estate, on or before the 20th day of fi 
Waists, Infants’ Muslin Dresses, Girls' 1918, their names, addresses and deecrtp- if is, their names, addressee and desert! 
MuslinDressc*. A lions, with full particulars in writing of tions, with full particulars In writing 1
Whitewear, Corset Cevws, PettieeaUt their claims, duly verified, and the na- their claims, duly venfled, and the netie 
Night Gowns, Drawers, Vests, Misses' ture of the security, if any, held by them. „( the security, if any. held by them
Vests, Hosiery, _ „ _____. And further take notice that after the And further fak* notice that after *
Men’s Working Shlrtft, Overalls, «mocks, Mid 30th day of May, 1919, the said **14 20th day of May, 1919, the sud a 
Half-Hose, Boys' andMJ"'* £SLbrÎ£K? administratrix will proceed to distribute minlstmtor wi> proceed to dletrttSleS 
Hhlrts and Drawers, Combinations Boys' th, wUte of the said deceased among «state of the said deceased among oi 
Knee Pants, Men's Raincoats, Hats and thwe entitled thereto, having regard only «muled thereto, having regard onto, 
£•£*' —, m.u m m* 9 m — to the claims of which she shall then y,, claims of which he Shan than tm
uwt uSf Youths’ Bals heY< "«tlce, and she will not be liable notice, end he win not be liable for gM*?.* -ifÎT Misse,' and ioT *** miA ertato or any part tWsof said estate or any part thereof * St
ntinSÏmJïmZL end ' so distributed to any person of whose touted to any person of whose «2,
nclSS *lidto?'and Mtoeee'Rubbera dtaMtom'*" Sfdtotrim.ti!£ r*c*y*4 ** ** "■
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FRi^ MbLAUOHUN, 30HS8T0S. MOOR- FOÎ, KNOX A MONAHAN

^Id Property. Wsrthouro, Menufeetm- HEAD A MACAULAY, 167 Bey street, -Toronto, solicit»*' u
log Site, In the City ef Toronto. Solicitor# for Janet Maneon, the Adminis- william Henry Hall, AdmlnletoSeî

tratrix of the estate of Helen Cocker- the estate of George HeZrym
Deceased.

II !
: —OF—R ;*

Drygoods Stocks is Will
Wednesday, May 1st

INFANTRY.Gallant French Held Out on 
Summit, Altho 

Surrounded.

f.s
Killed In action—H. Hughes, England; 

8. J. Fudge, England; W. Wales, Kng-
8a#k.; A. BE BRI■i land; V. Corser, Ray more,

Merchant, Montreal; F, Gauthier, Mont
real; P. Angers, SL Alban, Que,; H. 8t. 
Jean, Chenvllle. Que.; A. Vandal, Point 
Fortune, Que.; P, I. Otiertih, South 
Porcupine, Ont.; A. Rancourt, Riviere 
des Plantes, Que,; D. Venne, Montreal; 

nr. Bellvllle, Montreal; J. J. Gibbons, 
8mltil’s Falls, Ont.; J. Plrier, Bonaven- 
turc. Que.; It. Altken, Kearney, Jt. J.; 
A. Viau, Wetasklwln, Alta.; M. J. Me- 
Callum, Wllllamstown, Ont.; J. Ber- 
tcaux, Vancouver; C. 8. Rusell, TDlson- 
burg, Ont.; R. Scully, Peterboro, Ont.: 
C. F. Simpson, England; C, W. Good
win. Truro. N. 8.; W, P, Jem». Van
couver; J, Quinn, Scotland: T. Stable, 
Scotland; F. A. Turner, Woodstock, Ont.; 
W. G. Longhurst, Feseerton; F. Gllllat, 
Saskatoon; P. Hugall, Quill Lake, Sask ; 
C. Blanchi, Buffalo, N. Y.; H. V. Hol
ton, Marksvllle, Ont.; A C. Jeffrey. 
Little Current; W. Holder, England; M.

- c. Lalonde, Vancouver; J. Martin, 67/ 
Clinton street, Toronto. „„

Died of wounds—H. E, Thompson, Ed
monton; F. Streeter, Trout Mills, Ont,; 
W. D. Eastman, England; R. T. Good- 
elll, St. George. N. B.; Ueut. N. Swprder, 
England; C. D. Crawford. CampbeUtord, 
Ont.; S. Ecklund. Sweden; A. Cook, 
FcotUmd; Lieut. J. M. Carey, MacRorie. 
Sask.; 8. Henson. Dauphin, Man.: M. 
Robertson, Vancouver; C. Stewart, Camp- 
bellford. . . _

Died—J. Carruthers, Scotland; A. B. 
Wheeler, England; D. Latimer, Hamilton; 
3. Hodder, King's Cove Nfld.

Accidentally kHled—G. Goldsbrough,
Vancouver.

Missing—H. Whitehead, England; C. 
SandeH, Magog, Que.; R. C. Holliday,

yjfl ZAe OU Quality
•<¥hi
KLWith the British Army in France. 

April 26—Altho German picked divi
sions advanced yesterday morning all 
along the -line between Wytachaeta 
and Bailleur the brunt of their at
tacks was directed against a small 
sector of the allied line a little west 
of WytsChaete. Ho heavy was the 
pressure from the overwhelming num
ber of troopH that the defenders were 
forced hack. Into this gap the Ger
mans flung fresh infantry, 
started a turning movement down
ward about Mount Kern me!. The 
French, who were defending the hill, 
fell hack slowly, contesting every 
yard of ground furiously.

The battle was at close quarters 
The Germans continued to suffer ter
rible casualties. The shell-torn slopes 
of the hill were strewn with the 
dead. _The French were still In their 
position* on the hill when evening 
came, altho apparently they were sur
rounded. If any of them were able 
to hold on thru the night, and had 
ammunition left, their assistance 
must have meant much to their com
rades who counter-attacked this 
morning. In consequence of the Ger
man push about Mount Kemmel it 
became necessary to draw back the 
allied tine somewhat on either side 
of the hill..

,ijt

Has SecT beverage can you new get at any 
-- restaurant that comes 

to the quality, flavor and >" " nearest
tone of the La bait’s brew you bava

t ! § - -

I
NO CER

been using all your life?-

Carefulwhich
Labatt's answer is that their Old London Brat, 

on sale at Easter time, is precisely the same in 
quality, flavor and tone as the Labatt brew you 
have always used.

1
Sex

' THERE will be offered for sals by Pub
lic Auction, at the Auction Rooms of 
Messrs. C. M. Henderson A Co-, Auc
tioneers, 138 King Street B«t Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 3Sth day of May, 1918, 
at the hour of twelve o clock noon, the 
following valuable freehold property :

All and singular that certain P»rcel, 
or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being on the east side of Par
liament Street, in the City of Toronto. 
known as part of lot lettered /F, ac
cording to Registered Ptan D-101 told 
property has a frontageof 3F # on Par-

hemSe of tow addition Ontto above

tension. The property would form a de
sirable acquisition for «"X Pen»" desiring 
or looking for premises for light manu
facturing or kindred business.

Terms : A deposit of 10 per cent win 
be required on the day of sale to the 
Vendor's Solicitor; 35 per cent, within 80 
days thereafter, and the balance may be 
secured by a mortgace
to be arranged, with Interest at 6%per 
cent, per annum, half-yearly. Property 
will be sold subject to a 
a first mortgage, wMch will to assumed^ 
by the purchaser. For 
tion, particulars, terms and conditions of
n‘foV., 32 Adelaide St. Bast.

Toronto, Solicitor for Vendw; or to 
MESSRS. C. M. HpNDER^N A CO..

Auctioneers, 128 King Street East
DaUd°a<t>Toronto, this 21th day of 

April, A.P. 1918.

Fi
a notice to creditor».—in the ----------- ------------------------------------- ——e

Matter of the Estate of John Beolsheed. NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN « 
Lata of the City of Toronto, In the Matter of the Estate ef Joseph 
County of York, Laborer, Deceased. nlell, Late of the Village of

: V\ :
The atm of 

at the 
a large btmchj 
tous that ni# 
largely pui.etj 
boon no moth
___ control t
•yen know * 
a male or a 

So he l"
chances wheri
an Incubator.
infertile; eecZ 
male; third, 
to Ws aatiO *3 
he would 
eggs as he XM 
1» still a.noth 

* him.

•j 1Ï brook, In the Township of York, to 
County of York, Carriage Bonder,

y

of December, 1917, are reSu!.r*d claims or demands against the esta

BKEHSrHthe estate of the said John Boolahood, prepel(|> deliver to the 
deceased, their names and sdAwewand ^-ndtors for the executors of the" 
fuU particulars In writing of their claims «state, on or before the twenty, 
and tile nature ot theday of May, 1918, their names and 
held by them, a^ titat aftm-the twenty- dreeses- end full particulars In wr 
eighth day of Msy,_A-D. 1918, the «aid Q( thelr claim# or accounts, and 
Administrator will ture of the securities. If any,
the assets of dX? re- them, duly verified by statutory
the persons entitled thereto, haying re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have had notice, and that the 
said administrator wlU not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim they shall not 
then hare received notice.

Dated tills 36th day of April. A.D.1M8.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,

Temple Building, Toronto.

X

Lon&onBrrtB3 1It ;

Ï Brewing Since 1832 •

LONDON, Ont., and No. 4 SC Helen St., MONTREAL

TORONTO: 108 Don Esplanade.

JOHN LABATT, Ltitod,
■v

a .t

at km.
And take notice that after the two 

fifth day of May, 1918, the said exeeui 
will proceed to distribute the asseti 
the said deceased among the parties 
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which they shall then # 
notice, and the said executors «halt 
be Mable for the said assets, or any | 
thereof, to any person or persona

/_____________________________ ________ __ whose claim notice shall net have l
, NOTICE-T6 CREDfTORS—IN THE received by them at the time of «

Matter of the Estate of Edwin George distribution, and every perron, noti« 
1 Send, Late ef the City of Toronto, In whoso claim or demand (hall not t 

the County of York, Traveler, Deeesoed.
n l ( r NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to #xcluded trom ***• eald dUtributlen. 
SALIj Section 58 of the Trustee Act, R. ». O..
UrxtaSJ ifi4, Chapter 121, that all credkoro and 

others having daims or demands against 
the estate of the above-named Edwin 
George Bond, who died on or about the 
23rd day of January, 1911, at the City
of Toronto are ixqulred, on or before the EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CLAIM 
9th day of May, 1918, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, the executors of 
the eald deceased, their Christian names

< I y\

HORSESUNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED
"Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Maricet." Auction Sale» of Horse* Every 
Wednesday at 11 o'clock. Private Sales Daily. F. C, Fletcher, General Man
ager. Walter Harland Smltik Manager Horse Department.

THE GREAT SPECIAL UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OF

1
1P bate sttU moi 

chicks which 
there were oi 
determine
be Plain 

la tbs adv< 
of many who 
baby chicks 
tbass: "Our 
aged «6 per 
mating* ' 

60 to 81

y
\ Pi Traffic.Round Hilt, N. S.i L. B, Tedeschl, Eng-

M*eMwi’d Bprieener of war—Thomas R,

HWeundsïÎ53f' G. McAfee, LornerUle,
N, B.i H. A. McCennell, 174 Rvshton 
road, Toronto; F. Shown, Vancouver; J. 
DunniRf, lp«tond; H, Jones, Knfltnd; W# 
Halllgan, England; M. McNanght, Soct- 
land; W. McLaren, Scotland; Ueut. A. 
W, Vancomb, Brantford; E, Maron, not 
stated; A. D. Merin, Spring, Sask^L. 
Hedge, Humber Bay, Ont,; T. A. Tom- 
Hneon, Mooee Jaw; J. FaUon. Whitln., 
Ont.; C .Daly, Point Edward, N. ». ». 
Ellis, Lazar, Man.; B. Nicholls, Valley 
City, N. D.; H. W. Mitchell, North Ed
monton; R, I. Blair, Detroit; A. McGraw, 
Lozier SettlemenL N. B.i 3. Leach, 
England; Lieut.-Cel. R. H. Webb, M. C,, 
206 Madison avenue, Toronto; K. Why- 
tock, Bellevflle, Ont; E, Covey, Water- 
town, N. Y.; M. C, Gedney, Druntoo, 
Ont.; G. O, Short, Brantford; W. W. 
MaxweU, England; T, Saxby, Peterboro;
O. Boisvert, Manchester, N. H.; J. 
Hanna, Montreal; H. Henson, Dauphin, 
Man.; C. H. Gillian, Saskatoon; H. H. 
Chatten, Twining, Alta.; C. Tucker, Eng
land; Lieut. G. A. Barry, Montreal; E. 
R. M. Brodle, Brockvllle; C. G, Smith, 
Ottawa; H. Harrison, Nutana, Sask.; A. 
Giroux. Montreal; C. F. Norris, Granby, 
Que.; E. H. J. Alexander, Montreal; L. 
Dresse, Stack Lake, Que.; B. Campbell, 
TUlsonbutg, Ont.; G. Uttiç. Lethbri lge; 
A. W. Harris, England; C. W. Booth, 
Nevelon, Man.; J. Cunningham, St. John, 
N. B.i W. O’Connell, North Sydney, N. 
g.i 8. H. Lee, Huntovflle, Ont.; W, W. 
Wraith, Lucknow, Ont.; T. H. Quay le, 
Vancouver; E. R. Hughes, 384 Montrose 
avenus, Toronto; R, G, Teeler, Wallaee- 
burg; W. B. Mahoney, HojStinton. Mase.; 
H, A. Sylvester, Vaudreull, Que.; C, H. 
Todd, 13 Emerson svenue, Toronto; L. 
Houlihan, Undsay, Ont.; R, B, Haw
thorne, Seaton street, Toronto; O. Mc
Lean, Wallaceburg; J, W. Carrol, Scot
land; F. E. Wagtand, England; J. 
Brown, Scotland; Lieut. J, C. Gallon, 11 
Montague street, Toronto; Major R. C. 
Mackenzie, Montreal; W. Hanlngton, 
Scotch Settlement, MR; A. Anderson, 
Hamilton; O. E. Askwlth, England; N. 
Morrison, Scotland; Lieut. A. Berner, 
Vancouver; Lieut. J. T. Probert, Hali
fax, N.S.; R, B. Wickham, 110 Bird av
enue, Toronto; J, H. Morton, Scotland ; 
J, Porter, England; B. L. Firth, England; 
J. W. Saint, Edmonton; K. C. MacKen- 
zle, Edmonton; C, V. Brewer, Frederic
ton, N.B.; W. Hammond, Regina; W. J. 
Roulston, Wetasklwlnf Alb,: H. A. Mit
chell, Oaktake, B.C.; R. Young. Owen 
Sound; W. J. B, Goss, Butte, Mont.; D, 
MacLean, Sarnia; L. E. Golllehsw, 
Cloverdale. B.C.; B. E. Bland, Vancouver; 
8. Star, Hamilton; A. E. Callus, Wales;

HajnUton, Che lue A Mass. ; W. 11. 
CondfenV Newcastle, N.B. ; D. W. Mon- 
leltfi, Medford, Man,; A. Astbury, Eng
land; W. IS. Moore, Mary field, Sask.; K. 
A. McKelvlc, Fort Frances, Ont; R. Mur
ray, Robertsvlllc, N.B.; F, J. Holt, Cook»- 
town. Ont.; A. Lawrle, Markham, Ont,; 
W. D. Rom, Forest, Ont; S. W, Find
ley, Halifax; F. X. Clermont, St. Lin, 
P.Q.; D. W. Johnston, Mlmlco, Ont.

Gassed—D. A. Bay;hand. Montreal; Lt. 
F. G. Parker, England; Lieut, T, E EI- 
lioL London, Ont.; A. P. Kendal, Eng
land; B. F. McKay, Woodstock, N.B.; J. 
Thaln, 1W*Rear Bleecker street, Toronto; 
F. W. J. Roberts, Battenliurg; Lieut. L. 
Parker, Edmonton.
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h Important TlmiTable Changes:

wns b#t
APRIL 28th, 1918. SHERIFFS

One MAHOGANY TALKI

Dated this twenty-sixth day of 
1911.
CLARK, MCPHERSON, CAMPBI

Solicitors Herein for the Said 1 
tore.

I elalm Is

Hackneys and Hackney Ponies Ia/< o's'
f HOOANY TALKING MACHINE,

W8,"?tNttL^Vrt
City HaH. >

average iron 
This fet wha 
and they sri 
that will torli 
tag* of Ottili 
systems of t 
clal eecreta, 
.Mile much-d« 
buyer often I 
more pullets 
satisfied.

! >1
I .-isi «i Consigned by FRED MOWAT, —In the Estate ef James Slew 

Deceased.t fl Sheriff.W. C. EDWARDS & COMPANY, LIMITED
THE CREDITORS and any other 

and surnames, their addresses and de- son or persons having claims again
of th# satate of J 

Bloor Daln of the City of Toront

7 ROCKLAND, ONT., will be held on Mortgage Sales.i ■ ik script Ions, the full particulars, In writing, upon or In respect
of their claims, a statement of their ac- Bloor Daln of th» v». ». ......  ■■■,
counts and the nature of the security. If the County of York, gentleman, decesi

who died on or about the 2nd day 
And take notice that after such last- April. 1913, are hereby notified to send 

mentioned date the said executors wig post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the und 
proceed to distribute the assets of the signed, the Solicitors tor William 
mid deceased among (he parties entitled Thurston and John 8 Bowbanks, the 1 
thereto, having regard only to the claims ecutofs under the will of the said Jai 
of which they shah then have notice, Bloor Daln, deceased, on or before, 
and that the said executors win not be first day of June, 1913, their Christ 
liable for the said assets or any part and surnames, addressee and , tiieroof to any perron or persona of whose tions, 2nd full partlcutars of thelr 
claim notice shall not have been received •”* the nature of the security, If 
by ^them at th. time of such distribu- to further given that

Dated Aurll 9, 1913, said Executors will, on and after tbs
TxmS$SS&,OENE,UI- TTOm SSJSAiSMSU

“ ■<«•>. .T»-.... EKiVSmiWStS.'Ssea

NM*tWr o/ttL ’*1 ,T."‘ lh. BxZûtor.'wllHSt »

Sami'S furs:su~
or York, Esquire, Deceased, euch creditor or other person not

. , ---------- or delivering his claim to the Ml
NOTICE ta hereby given, pursuant to ed within the time above limited 

Sec, 56 of Chap. 121, RjS.O., 1914, that excluded from any distribution 
all persona having claims or demands assets of the said estate In the 1 
Wlhat the estate of the said George Al- the said Executors, 
fridge, deceased, who died on or about Dated at Toronto, this 18th day 
the 8th day of August. 1917, are required April, 1918. 
to send by posL prepaid, or deliver, to 
the undersigned Administrator,
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited,
Toronto, or to the undersigned, Stephens
* McKenna, Its Solicitors, on or before NOTICE *TO CREDITORS—IN 
the 18th day of May, 1918, their Christian Estate of Victoria Adelaide 
and surnames and addrMses, with full Lata of the City ef Lee AngelM, In 
particulars In writing of their claims, state of California, One ef the Un
and statement of their accounts, and the state* of America, Widow, DscesM
nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the said .-i
18th day of May. 1918, the said Admin la- h.Lliv «.nv claim the;
trator will proceed to distribute the assets ,if* a VUIh* AdldaVd. ThOl
of the said deceased among the parties ŸÎÎA^J.a. i 
entitled thereto, having regard only to deceased, who died on or about wa i 
the claims of which It shall then have 4ay of January, A. D. 1917,JM, 
notice, and the said Administrator will of Los Angelea, a/oreaald, and Who 
not be liable for said assets, or any part the time <>f her death had no fixed N 
thereof, to any person or persons of of abode in the Province of Ontario, 
whose claim nhtlce ehall not have been required to send by poet, prepaid, 
received by It or its said Solicitor at the fiver to the undersigned, eoWollors 
time of such distribution. the executor, James Hewlett, jm

Dated Toronto, April 37th, 1913. agent, on or before the 13th day of a
THE TRUSTS * GUARANTEE COT, 1918, their names, addresses and 

LTD,. 320 Bay Street, Toronto. scriptior,*. with full partlcutars hi W
STEPHENS Sc McKBNNA, Hamilton, hi* of their ctarlme, duly verified, j 

Ont., Solicitor tor the said Admlnls- the nature of the security, W any, I
by them. H

And further take notice that after 
said 13th day of May. 1918, the I 
executor wUl proceed to distribute 
estate of the testatrix among these 
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which he shall then have 
tlce, and he will not be 1 table toT 
eald estate or any part thereof #e < 
tribu ted to any person of whose clairt 
tlce has not been received at the <
of the distribution. À-------

OWENS k CO..
33 Adelaide street east, Toronto, 0*t* 

solicitors tor James Hewlett, ertM> 
tor.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day d 
April, A. D 1913.

Wednesday Next, May 1st, at 2 o’clock mortgage sale of valuable 
Freehold Residential Property.II aay, held by thorn. Vi

1 This Is a genuine dispersal sale. There will not be a reserved price on a 
single animal In this splendid collection of fashionably bred Hackneys and 
Hackney Ponies. The following is a partial list of the entries, which are 
consigned by Senator W. C. Edward* & Company. All will be on view at 
the stock Yards sale ring for Inspection, from Monday morning to the hour 
of sale.

• ..ras?
routo, on Saturday, the Uh 6PmLJSB 
10111 at 12 o'clock noon# thfl follow*ns bSto ini prrtSroe: P»™*- ( 365 and 
379 in the Beglrtsr tor Section To-

« % rtoWW"L", Toronto, more particular*» aeecrweu
“iiun*1 singular that certain parcel or 
tract of tand and premises, situate, ly
ing6 and being in the City ot Toronto, In 
the County ot York, °i
Lit Ninety-three (M), ******* *°JL 
plan filed in the Land Titles Office tor 
the City of Toronto, as M-401, and part 
of Block "B.", according to a plan Wed 
In the Land Titles Office for the Otty 
of Toronto, as No. M-239, ««‘dwhteh 
lands may b« «wre p^cutarty described 
in one parcel an follow#; Commençons 
at the southwest angle of said Lot 
Ninety-three (93), being on the north
erly limit ot Glenview -avenue; thence 
easterly along the northerly hmtt of 
Glenview avenue one hundred and fifty 
feet (150 feet); thence northerly and 
paro-Eel to the westerly «mit U said 
Ixrt Ninety-three (93) two hundred and 
fifty feet (250 feet) more -or toss to the 
northerly limit of eald Block B. ; thence 
westerly along the northerly llroWs of 
said Block "B." and said Let Ninety- 
three (93) one hundred and fifty feet 
(150 feet) more or lees to the westerly 
limit of said Lot Ninety-three (93) ; thence 
southerly along the westerly limit of said 
Let Ninety-three (93) two hundred and 
thirty-eight feet seven inches (233 feet 
7 Inches) to the place of beginning, bring 
the whole of said Parcel 408, the said 
premweu being ndw commonly known as 
Street Number 7» Glenview avenue, To-

On the sold lands is erected a large 
modem brick and stone dweWng house 
containing about eleven rooms, three 
bathroom* and conservatory overlooking 
a beautiful wooded ravine.

The property wlU 
a reserve bid, and
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I ’' Hackney Ponies

Tlsslegtea Playmate (Imp.) — Ill- 
Bred by Sir Gilbert

Hackneys
PimMiUMint (Imip.)—Ill—‘(8273). Bsy.

Bred by George L. Hew-

Î
iis f" 

i:lE
<9461). Brown.
UreenaM, Werrlniton, Etas. Dam, Polly 
Derby (13*46); 8ir*. Ooldflnder VI.
< 1791), Sir Glbble ( 161Î). ThU pony 
maillon has Shown with euecem et our 
fair, and has proved himself to be one 
ot ube best sires In America. He has 
splendid action; a good type of Hackney

"riwlnston Diana (Imp.)—816—(17796).
Foaled in 1904, Bred by Sir

Fouled in 1904.
*on, ltocklnston, Yorkshire, Etas. Dam, 
i.iMy A iwothorpe < 159641 ; Sire, Royal 
Denmark <»*24>. Thle stallion has been 
eh’own at Toronto, Otilawa and hher- 
l.rooke, wlnblnx many first and eweep- 
rtake prizes. He is a beautiful dark bay 
home, with tree ail-round action. Hla 
colt» apeak for hie ueefutnem a* a sire, 
aim a* a *ure foal 

MmyleU Duchess
Dark chestnut. Foaled In 1901. 
by W. P. Pitch, Yorkshire, Etag. Dam, 
Hmy.lett Rose (12301); Sire, Rle Majesty 
(2513); Grande ire, Dnnesett <174). This 
warn wan ehown with great success In 
the United state* and Canada. She baa 
aim bred *ome excellent coite.

filandre I'rtnceee (Imp.)—202—(14100). 
Chestnut. Foaled In 1900. Bred by 
.loe.-ph Thomae, Everingtiam, Htag. Dam, 
Ml*» Kvertlda (12130); Stre, Prince 
Henry ill. (4759). Thi« mare to foal to 
Paramount, due any time. She 1» the 
Id-al Hackney type, and baa proved an 
excellent breeder, a* nome of her colts 
will *how. She won many prize» in Can
ada and the United States.

Km » lett Koee (1130). Chestnut. Foaled 
161 If. 160*. l>am, ftmylett Duoheen 

This mare
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I 7DRAFTS Mi MONEY ORDERS
Brltata-Ir*taad-ltolr-«een4fartvte.

Passenger Oflee, H. O. THORLBT, 41 Etas 
Street East. Phone Main 964.
Freight Office, J. W. WILKINSON, 1S93 
Royal Bank Bids-. King and Yoags, Toronto,

j| 4i 
I I »

F

i -Setter.
(HOP.)—Ml—(15488).

Bred
Brown.
Gilbert Oreenell, Warrington, Stag, Dam, 
Dorothy Ruby IL «(7793); Sire, Warrener 
(3623), Little Wonder II, (1*16). This 
mare Is a grand type of Hackney Pony 
and has proved an excellent breeder. 
Her male foal, will be sold with her.

Tleelngton H ambus (Imp.) — 317 — 
(17796). Brown. Foaled In 1904. Bred 
by Sir Gilbert Greenall, Warrington, Eng. 
Imported In 1966. Dam, Tleelngton 
Humple f 14006); Sire, Tleelngton Horace 
(7*53), Sir George II. (1*11). Thle mare 
tuts proved to be an excellent breeder, 
good Hackney type, and splendid action.

Tleelngton Grantee (Imp.) — 314 — 
(17793). Oheotnut, etar off hind leg 
white. Foaled In 1964. Bred by Mr 
Gilbert Greenall, Warrington, Eng. Dam, 

onnfe Jean 
Sir Horace 

ytney Pony 
, general 
uxnot be 
t to be a

4

nil
kig

I
0. M, Childs, 2388 St. Clair avenus west, 
Toronto; K. V. Church, 176 Spodlna av
enus, Toronto; W. Osvey, 87 Uxbridge 
avenue, Toronto; T. Stowell, England ; 
A, M. Peterkln, Ottawa; E. F, Talbot, 
Halifax; W. F. Joyce, England; J. Fris
co tt, Fort William, Ont.; Lieut. J, Bro
gan, Sydney Mines, N.S.; C, McCulloch, 
Steves ton, B.C.; J, Hartwell, Cowans
ville, PA; A. Gray, 16 Waterloo 
Toronto; M. X* Vandusen 
H. G. Voelker, Hamilton.

Gassed—W. O. Foulkes, 124 Bracken 
avenue, Toronto,

III—J. Gaudreau, Hull./’.Q,

!
\ I i :mi -

-It
THURSTON k CO.. 

The 23 Toronto 6t„ Toronto, Solicit 
the Executors. _______

1111 avemie,
Plcton, Ont.:i-I

i
hi m i tII TJwington Jean (14008), s 

(376); «Ire, «Ir Glbble (1012 
(6402), ThU U the beat H 
mare hi America, her breedid 
can formation, action, wtyle, < 
beaten, «hc ha» proved heree 
itckhI brood ii»re, «he will be raid with 
a mare foal by her wide.

Tisslnfton Wood Nymph (Imp.)—SIS 
—(17104). Bay. Foaled In 1804. Bred 
by Hir Gilbert Greenall, Warrington, Kn*. 
I>ani, Tlwlngton" Hu Han a (14821); ffire, 
Warrener (*026), Lord Georg* (6088). 
Thle In the lent of the Imported Hack
ney Pony Mares which were weed for 
breeding. They all stand about 13 to 

$13.2 hand* and powew wonderful qual
ity and action.

High Ball. Bromn five-year-old geld- 
Tlwelngion Diana—317— 

«ire, Tiwtng-ton Playmate 
Thle pony 1» » 

con
formation and etyl* make him an Ideal 
show pony. Broken single and double.

Tlwlnger Hmyler. Bay gelding, lt 
year^ old. A thick »et good all-round 
actor, with grand quality. Dam, Timing- 
ton Geantree—314—(17793) ; «Ire, Tlss- 
lngton Playmate—288—(84680).

Hunehlne ( TUwlnglon). Bay two-year- 
old gelding, out of Timing ton Diana 
( Imp.)—310—(17790). This is a promis
ing colt; certainly will make a grand 
show pony.

Model Lily—1137 — Brown. Foaled 
June 12th. -4908. Dam, TfM«ing>lon Diana 
—316—(17790); «ire, Tleelngton Play- 
mat o—289—(9468). Thle mare ta a grand 
type of pony mare and 1* broken to 
harness, single and double.

Tteotngton I/lgfttfoot. Bay, small blaze, 
both hind feet white. Foaled May 8th, 
1911. Dam, Tiering ion Geantree—314— 
(17793); Hire. TUwingLon Playmate—298 
—(9468). Thi* mare is well-broken to 
harreRjt; would make a show mare.

Tleelngton Mead of Kockland—1144- 
Ray. Foaled March 11 th, 1811. Dam, 
Tiwlngton Wood Nymph*—316—(17804) ; 
«ire, Tterington Phiymato—289—( 8468). 
Thle is aloo a fine mare of exceptional 
quality, well broken to hameae.

TUalngton Belle—1147—Bay. Foaled 
May 10th. 1913. Dam, Tiselngton Diana 
—318—(177901 ; 81 re. Tleelngton Play
mate—298—(9468). A grand suC/or and 
should make a y how mare. Well broken 
to hanvwi, single and double.

Tl**lngt<m Sparkle — 1160 — Brown, 
Foaled April 24th, 1915. Dam. Tlering- 
ton Diana—316—( 17790). «re. Tlneing- 
ton Playmaite—289—( 94*8). A fine young 
mare, well broken and of excellent qual- 
ityX

(ion

:. ip

May
f 261) i Hire, Hortenwio (69). 
ha , been ehown at Ottawa and Toronto, 
winning In her clan*. Hhc le an cx- 
celleiH brooder, and 1* a good driver 
ririgh and double, and ha» alvo been 
ridden.

Terrlngton Delight (1142). Bay. Foaled 
May 23rd, 1911. Dam, Terringtan
«acchartne—313—< 16989); »Ire, Para
mount (311), Imp., Goldftnder VI.
( I791j. Thin marc U one at the beet 
all-round adora in th« mh.It.. Should win 
In any show ring on the American Con
tinent. «he utands about 16.3 and I» 
well broken Mingle and double.

Terrlngton l>u**dr (1146). Bay. Dam, 
Terrin#Um Saccharine — 313 — ( 16989) ; 
Hire, Paramount Imp. (811),, Gofldftnder 
VI. (1791). Thi* mare 1* a full Meter 
to Terrlngton Delight and equally a* 
good «ho I* a fi ret -clsai whow mare. 
Brokon to harnsMe «ingle ' and double. 
8tand« abont 16.3.

Kofir-mary (1139).
Fouled April 25th, 1911.
Home (1136); Sire,
(9373), Hortenalo <69). 
hands. Well broken to harnese, «ingle 
and double.

HmyloM PrlnrcN* (1169). Cheatnuf. 
Foaled March 16th, 1916. Dam, Mmylott 
Ho*. (1136); «Ire, Paramount—311— 
(9373), Hortetudo (69). A grand Hack
ney mare, broken to harnew, «Ingle and 
double; 10.3 hand»; gw>d all-nrund ac
tion.
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RAILWAY TflOOPS.

^Prisoner of war-J. joy, England; A. 
Blair, Fredericton Junction, N.B.; A, O.

Wadloe-' Calgary; A. H. Stewart, 
Carleton Ptace; A. F. Langston. Hunton, 
Man.; W. H. Courtenay. Edmonds, B.C.

Wounded—P. Lawrence, Italy: H. King, 
5*rt. < Colborne, Vancouver; C.
M. Llnktay, New Llekeard, Ont.

Ill—J. U. Penny. Quebec, p.q.

At4 NOTICE to horeby given, pursuant 
the Revised Statute» of Ontario, 11 

that all creditor* ati U I 1I ti.I h R.■ I ;sI

J !
tt \ i MOUNTED RIFLES,

_ Killed In action—K. McMame, Btan- 
riead, P.Q.; A. E, Henderson, New Dur
ham, Ont.; B. J. Jones, England.

Wounded—A. Montgomery, England; P. 
A. Froden, Wing, N.D. ; H. Itayboume, 
Kenton, Man.; D. Louden. Scotland: F. 
,w-, BuUer. England ; p. Hargetts. Kng-

JelnvLebret’ Saek-: H- Smith, 
Nappan, Sask.; P. J. MacDonald. Mar- 
Untown; Capt. C. A. Breckenridge, Wey-

ing. Dam 
(17790);
<Imp.)—289—(9468). 
beautiful aotor and hi* generalu tilI be roM subject to 

also subject to a 
mortgage for twelve thousand doSars, and 
interest 

Terms;
price to be paid down at time of sale 
to the vendor's solicitor, and the balance 
within thirty day* from date of sale.

Further particulars and conditions ot 
sale may be had on application to ven
dor's solicitor.

Dark cbswtnut. 
Dam, Hmylett 

Paramount—311 — 
About 16.8%
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rrti,1 Ten per cent of purchase
iI III—C. A. Wilson, Petrolea; S. Waters, 

England; D. McConaghy, Fredericton, 
N.B.; E. R- Hibbard St. George, N.B.; 
P. Healey. Terrace, B.C;; W. A. Demp
ster. 6U John, N.B.; J. A. Surette, 
Pinkney'» Point, Yarmouth Co., U.S,; C, 
T. Wells, England;! A. Sewell, 134 D’Arcy 
street, Toronto.

I
H!I /

u I
GEORGE RITCHIE,

$9 Victoria street, Toronto, vendor's
•oUcitOT.

Detod at Toronto April 1>, UH,_______
UNDER and" by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will he offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Saturday, the l*th day of May, 1918, 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, at the 
Auction Rooms of C. J. Townsend k Co, 
111 King Street West, Toronto, the fol
lowing property, namely ; Part of Lot 
32, on the north side of Allen Avenue, In 
the City of Toronto, according to Regis
tered Plan 358, having a frontage of 
eighteen feet and one-half an Inch by a 
depth of about seventy-five feet, on 
which to erected a two-storey, semi-de
tached, brick-fronted, roughcast dwelling, 
containing five rooms, and known aa No. 
82 Allen Avenue.

Terme ; Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, twenty per cent. In fifteen days 
thereafter, and the balance In equal quar
terly instalments of twenty-five dollars 
each, with Interest at six and one-half 
per cent, per annum.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

ALLAN. CA6SEL8 k DBFRIB8,
15 Toronto Street. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, the 19th day ef 

April, AD. 1912.

I!1*1» i ; ji if ] f Dorothy Crmm Hello (1146). 
Oiroinin. Foaled May I3lh, 1112. Dam, 
Dorothy Grant—312—(9»0*); Sire, Para- 
mount—211—I #273). -.A beautiful dark 
cheouiut mare. pnoScwln* grand qual
ity and free all-round action. Height 
15,3. ah.- would make a grand brood 

and hnr brrrdlng is not equaled

Dark

YORK fOWNSHIP
ARREARS OF TAXESCAVALRY. WITH SAGE TEAy

Killed In action—R. A. White, Eng
land; S. J. Smith. Winnipeg.

Missing, believed killed—O. H. Redman, 
Grenfell. Sask.; J, 8. Greaves, Calgary; 
T. R. Thomas, Atwater, Sask.; E. Farm
er, England.

Missing—A. H. Wade, Preston, Ont. 
|ll—C. Morrison, Midland. Ont.; H. J. 

Young, Punnicby, Sask. ; E. Darlington, 
Montreal; F. W. Dunbar, 975 Shaw street, 
Toronto.

FINAL NOTICE.
Ratepayers of the Township of York 

are reminded that further statutory pen
alties will be added to all arrears of taxes 
remaining unpaid after May 1. 1918, and 
In case of taxes unpaid for 1917, on oc
cupied lands, the statutory provisions for 
enforced collection by distress or other
wise as may be determined by the Col
lector, will be taken.

W. J. DOUGLAS.
Treasurer and Collector, 

Township of York. 
19, 1918.

In .Xmcrlca. ThU mare Is not broken to
KlU hrarr, Bay gelding. Foaled May,

1915. A big at rang oolt, and nhould 
mRUç » garni driver. He Is broken to 
hariK'N*.. olngle and double. This geld- 
lng> dam woe the (Imp.) mare Blamlrr 
Princess—262—(14160) ; Sire, Paramount 
( I nip.)—811—(9373). •

General Grant. Bay. two-year-old 
gelding. Dam, Dorothy Grant ( Imp.)— 
312—(9900) ; Hire, Paramount (Imp.) — 
311—(9373) This la a most prom I ring 
volt, poe«8e*?«ing Flze, good bone and all 
the make-up. A f1 rat-cl one driver. 
Broken ringlrr-and doubfe.

Prince** May. Dark bay. Foaled May,
1916.
(14160); Sire.
Thle In a mwt promMng filly, frrand 
quality, broken to harmw double.

rritnro«e. Dark brown five-year-old 
Bred from a thoroughbred m-re

T
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN ‘ 

Matter of the Estate of wall am N 
Lato of tho City of Toronto, Is 
County of York, Contractor, Doso

Grandma Kept Her Locks Dark, Glossy 
and Youthful With a Simple Mixture 

of Bags Tea end Sulphur,
|

§
■NOTICE 1* hereby given, pursuant to 

8. O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 68, O 
all creditor* and others having dag 
against the estate of the said Wflnj 
Wood, who died on or about tbo U 
day ot October, A. D. 1917, at the C 
ol Toronto aforesaid, are required, SS 
before the first day of June, A D. 1* 
to «end by post, prepaid, or deliver 
the executors, tho Imperial Trusts CO 
pany of Canada, their names til full. < 
drees and descriptions, and a full *W 
ment of the particulars of their elat 
and the nature of the security. « a 
held by them, duly verified by statu# 
declaration.

And notice 1» further given that aI 
the first day of June, A. D. 191 Vj 
said executors will proceed to dlstrlbi 
the assets of the estate of the * 
William Wood among the parties i 
titled thereto, having regard only to I 
claims of which It shall have notle# 
that time, and that the said ezeert 
will not be liable for the said assert 
any part thereof to any person or 1 
sons of whose claims no notice N 
have been received by it at the time 
the said distribution. _
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 

CANADA, —,
Executors of tb« Estate of William rt 

Deceased, 15. Richmond street til 
Toronto.

The okl-tfane mixture of Sege Tea. 
and Sulphur for darkening 
streaked end faded hair fs grand
mother’s recipe, and (citas are again 
using it to keep their hair a good even 
color, which la quite sensible, as we 
are ‘living In an age when a youthHut 
appearance to of the greatest advan
tage.

Nowadays, though* we don't have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 

and the mussy mixing at borne. 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-qpe 
product. Improved by the addition of 
other tngredterebg called "Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound.’’ It is very 
popular because nobody can discover 
it has been applied. Simply moisten 
your coo* or a soft brush with k ana 

. draw this through your hair, taking 
one email «grand at a time: by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, but what 
delights the ladies with Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur Compound is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, ft also pro
duces that soft lustre and appearance 
of abundance which is eo attractive. 
Thle ready-to-use preparation ia a 
delightful toilet requisite for those who 
deetre a more youthful appearance. It 
is not intended for the cure, mitiga
tion or prevention ef disease.

gray.ENGINEERS,

f
40 Jarvis St., Toronto, April

136Killed In action—F. McLarty, Provi
dence, R.I.: H. C. Stone. Perth, Ont.

A. Oates, Welland.
:

Dam. Blamlrc Prlncees—262— 
Paramount—311—(9373). Died of wound'

era! 9«m. Bay gelding. Foaled 
April, 1p09. Dam. Tlurington Geantree— 
314—(17793): Sire, Ttasingtwyn Playmate 
—298—(946-8). A good goer and should 
make a uveful pony.

Tfisringtofi MaU’hlm*. Bay; Foaled 
March. 1910. Gift of Tiealngton Ham bug 
(Imp.)—817—(17798) ; Sire, Ttnetngton 
Playmate—289—(9468). A grand mare.

CONSIGNED BY OTHER OWNERS.
Victor. Seal Bçown Gelding, 6 years, 

15.3 hand*. Hand<k>mp, well-bred com
bination riding and driving horse. Ex
cellent mouth and manner*. Baty at 
all paces and one of the plearanteet all
round horse* we hare ever offered. 
Sound and fully rerommended.

Stanley. Bay Gelding, 6 years. 18.3 
hands. A fashionable looking, thorough
ly well-broken driver, with good action. 
Well recommended and looks like doing 
•ome riding as well.

Boole. Bay Mare, 7 years. 18 H hands. 
A good looking foot roadrter. Wall 
broken and shows excellent breeding.

AMEDICAL SERVICES.
Thor# i«

lion; I ha 
lngs—and
made to 
keepers—t 
fre usual |
hatched I, 
a too found
•ayers hav

mar..
and hnrkn.y etalllen. Paramount. Thi., 
to our nitnil. I* thr hmt type of .addle 
borer, and one of the finer! marr. In thle 

She tvtrrwr, wonderful qual- 
W-- r-r'ird h.r a* th. pick of th* 

Shr I. broken to harnrwi, single

-W. J. Humper, Wales.Died ef wound!
*

MAIL CONTRACT.* country. CYCLISTS.Jty.
Hale, 
and double. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 7th 
June, 1918, for the conveyance of Hie 
Majesty's Malls, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, on 
the Markham Rural Route, No. 2, from 
the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post- 
office of Markham and at the office of 
the Postoffice Inspector.

Wounded—Lieut H. J. Starratt, Otta
wai ttONMIGNF.O BY OTHER OWNERS.

NcD’n Hnl.h ( 1644). 
hind fetlocks whtte.
1911.
Dam. Beautiful Nell—84—(1260) : Sir.,
New Finish (Imp.)—497—1*51 ( 1591).
rtc. Ha* been .ridden and driven by a 
lady for a year, but at times ahowi too 
much life for owner,

Wood hatch Odd Flash f Imp.)—679—
(2637*). I'.hevtnut. Foaled 1907. Bred 
by Richard P, Evan*. Wood hatch House.
Red gate. Surrey. England. Safe for city 
use and royally bred. Heavy In foal to- 
Spartan (Imp.) 569 ( 16434), 1266.
The Auction Sale of Heavy Draught and General Purpose Mare* and Geldings 
will commence' at 11 o’clock, as usual, and the sale of the above described 
horses will commence at 2 o'clock sharp.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO. LIMITED.
Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Department.

Chestnut, both 
Foaled May 24th. 

Bred hy T. A. Cox. Brantford.
MACHINE GUN CO.

Wounded—S. J. Parish, England;-^ 
Boudreau. Chetkamp. Qua; R. Bauche 
Grande Clairière, Man.

Gassed—R. Herrington. Calgary; E. W. 
Bennett, Mtnuehaha, Sask.; D. K. Roy, 
Edmonton; J. E. Campbell. Mount Ver
non, N.Y.

f Steamer Imo fs Refloated
And Breaks Telephone Cable

toe
Of1z V . f uJIZa'

the
r 1

Halifax. N.R., April 24.—The Bel
gian steamer Imo, whose collision 
with the French munition steamer 
Mont Blanc caused the great explo
sion of Dec. 8 last and which went 
ashore, watt floated this morning. 
When the Imo refloated, an anchor, 
which was being holeted to the sur
face, caught the telephone cable from

V# obtain
/ ■If FARARTILLERY.

Killed In action—J. T. Wentzell. Eagle- 
head, N.6. ; H. Henry, Dickinson Land
ing: W. G. Lough. Neepawa. Man.

Died of wounds—G. Johnson, Upper 
MuaquodobolL, N.S.

Died—A. 8. Harm ell. England. 
Wounded—I. Domingcooke, Orillia, Ont ;

■ A SUTHERLAND,
Postofflee Inspector.1 I REPJOHN DÇUOLAA. 

1275 Queen street west, Toronto, Wujti 
tor for the Estate of the ealo 
ceased.

Dated at Toronto 
April, A D. 1*18.

Postofflee Inspector’s Office,
Toronto, April 19th, 1*18.t GEO. W

Cw.this 17th dag •
qm

Halifax to Dartmouth and broke it, 
I so that Dartmouth Is now without

telephonic communication with this 
city.

i

Mi
4
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
OT. JOHN—LIVERPOOL. 

-------YORK—LIVERPOOL
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FARMING Poultry and Pet Stock 
Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables

Fertilizing Principles Made Plain
By John Gall, Inglewood, Ont.

Notice*.
^EDITORS—IN THE 
i Henry Hell, Late ef 
into. In the County ef s

AND AMATEUR GARDENINC
tyy given, pursuant to 
ites of Ontario, l|i«
•U creditors and «here 
against the estate of 

-■—ry HaW, deceased. 
Iibout the 15th day rf
\ SStfSl 2< id I
1 to send by post, ora. » 

the undersigned, soil, 
nbiietrator of thi *td 
[e the 20th day of May 
addresses end desert»! 

Lrttculare in writing of ™ 
r on fled, snd the nature m [any, held by themu M 
h notice that after th« 1 1 
Bay, 1918, the said ad* 1 
hirced to dletributie the ''1 
I deceased among thoee * 
having regard only tn ■ 
kh he »haH then l*ve 1 
ii not be Noble tor the I 
k part thereof eo die- 1 
benen of whoee cfcUm ; 
In received at the-time 'A

NUTRITIVE VALUE 
OF THE ARTICHOKE

eggs and poultry galore. By Just a- 
little planning and constatent carrying 
out Of details, many a family will be 
surprised at the possibilities of their ’ 
ground, and the economies that may 
be made.___________________

PREVENTATIVE EFFORTS
AGAINST WHITE GRUBS

Some Ways ef Guarding Against Low 
to Crops From This Cause 

Explained.

COMBINING POULTRY 
WITH SMALL GARDEN

eto: and tble Is especially the caee 
where we set eggs from one ben. 
as I do when pedigree breeding. The 
eggs from some hens will hatch near
ly all pullets, and others nearly all 
cockerels», and In this case we will 
have strong and weak birds, sexually, 
In the same hatch, even when the 
hatch as a whole average# about 
equal o! each sex.

My favorite mating is to use a good 
male two years old or past and place 
him with 26 to 36 female# that are 
in their second laying season. I do 
not consider a female fit to breed 
from until she has passed thru a 
molt of her mature feathers. She 
will then usually be ready to lay 
again in December or January. I 
prejkr to have breeders defer laying 
until February, and no keep them lay
ing au late in the tall as possible. 
Thue I get their eggs tn October, 
when they bring as good - or a better 
price than they do in January, and 
the hens are fredh when their eggs

r, ______ , , are wanted tor incubation. By any
The aim of the commercial pou > „yMtem mating the early hatches 

ke_-er Bt the present time is to hatch wlll produce more cockerels than 
bunch of pallets. He Is anx- tl*ue later In the season. In March

* “**7,.., hi# hatches should come i can depend on the hatches coming
nuiiets but so tar tnere has ;uny half pullets, and by May, which 

^nn method devised by which he u *my favorite month,' they will run
bee°Mntrol the sex of the chick, or go to 80 per cent, pullets. The

know wnether an egg contains greater the number of female# In a 
a femaie, if fert.le, pen the better the chance of securing

* Sr he l* really running three a large proportion of pullets and the 
J" when he places his eggs in lower the percentage of fertility; but

1 .'"•hiLtor- first, the egg may be with a strong, vigorous male the egg#
an. Jîiiü- second It may hatch a should run 90 per cent, fertile when

•u- third it may hatch a female, he is mated to 30 females.
""his satisfaction. Naturally, then, i do not believe we will ever know
* "*• rr ' t three times as many how to control the «ex In the eggs or 

. .. he wants pullets. But there tell which eggs contain males and
**g*,rf aBOther clément of chance which females Our best results will 
“ lest him He may not succeed in come from careful mating, and the 

tiinr the chicks, so be must incu- plan here «lven seem# to be partly 
still more egS# to make up for succeasful in the majority of cases, 

which die in the brooder. It but it is not a fixed rule, and there 
fhere”were only some way] he could are exceptions to all rules.
S^mTne this problem It would all

JdvmLrnenU and elrcti&r# 
of many who sell hatching eggs and 

B baby14chicks appear -tatements llke
-our chicks last season aver- 

aged " 85 per cent, pullets." "Our 
”7,--. are such that chicks come tVsO per cent, pullets-" The 
££i is made that, by a «pecia 
method of mating, the chicks will 
Wage more pullets than cockerels 
This is what the egg farthers want 
sad they are eager for any methvu 
the* will bring them a large P"'®ce"'
Use of pullets. There are several 
ÿrtems of mating, sold as commer
cial secrets, which purport to give 
ibis much-desired result, and the 
buyer often And» that he 
more pullets than cockerels, and Is 
tetisfled.

|W CAN PULLETS 
1E6RED TO ORDER?

H

* The amateur gardener who studies of the plants. On the other hand, ani- 
garden literature are apt to become be- mal manure# obtained from the farm- 
wiidered as he ponders the enormous yard, are complete manure», because 
advice that ie placed before him with they embody in varying degree, but 
regard to the subject of fertilizer» and with a properly balanced share of each 
their use. If we were to make an1 at- in their composition, all the foods 
tempt at following all the Instruction» which any plant is likely to require, 
that are set before him, he would Hence, for ordinary gardening pur- 
have to be a chemist ae well a» a pose», the use of °°d__,**”“****“ 
horticulturist, and a scientist aa well manure will supply all that i« neces- 
as a raiser of a few fruit, .flowers and sary In building up and the support- 
vegetables. That the gardener who Ing of plant life, 
ha# studied the constituents of soils Naturel F#rti|«#rs.
and fertilizers, has a considerable ad- There are other natural fertilizer# 
Vantage over his competitor who does which may be used with good effect in „ 
not possess hi# scientific equipment, the small garden. Their eleemnts are 
cannot be gainsaid; but the amateur both vegetable and mineral, and they 
gardener who te merely an apprentice include deomposlng green crop#, such 
in the art of horticulture need not on as peas, beans, the leaves of cabbages, 
that account despair of obtaining re- cauliflowers, potato tope and so 
suits which will amply repay him for These, with some manure, should be 
time and pains which he expends upon piled and composted. If the pile is 
the cultivation of hie own little plot, turned over several time# a year the 
The amateur should first fix his faith material becomes fine and unlfonn In 
In natural and animal manures, and texture. The decayed leave» of trees, 
until these are tboroly understood, ab- pond mud, it It can J?* “cured, burnt 
stain from artificial or chemical com- wood ashes or the remain» of the bon- 
pounds, and all will be well. Are heap, eoot and “J «

What, then, are the plant foods supply useful plant food and may be 
necessary, which It should be our en- used with every confidence to the 
deavor to constantly supply? The three garden.
Important element# that contribute to Farm-yard manure may 'be «PPU** 
the building up of Plant life are/Phos- to the ground at any convenient .eason 
phate, which aeiists in maintaining of the year, but it should never be 
the framework, or the hard, woody used tn a raw, green state. If It l# in 
material of plant#; potash, or salt, this condition wh*n
which forme tissue, fruit», and seeds; better be left in a heap*”*■£<’”** *° -
and nitrogen, or nitrate at soda, which mature for a couple of weeke or ae. 
goes to the making of leaves, or soft grntoffkCMJSS WtoTtSi

These scientific terms, the use ef quantity of long fresh, «to™®»" 
which one finds eo frequently employ- this to rot somerrtj»1- being. 
ed to connection with artificial fertil- tor clayey, heavy eelL It eboitid be dtog 
lzers or manure», might tempt the be- tombent a toot deep tothe toJL This 
glnner to gardening to use them. He will help to fertilize and at the earns 
*ould probably employ them India- time tend to break up the ground. For 
eritBtoately, and, therefore, with harm, the enriching of light sandy «oils,

Artificial fertilizers, mostly, are nothing can exceed the value of cow 
what are known as incomplete man- manure. Besides being an admirable 
uree. the reaeon being that they do plant food, It will help to «apply the 
not contain something of every food binding qualities such as are required 
element essential for the nourishment by light eolla.

With Food Production So 
Necessary, Gardeners Should 

Appreciate Tuber.

Chickens Will Eat Scraps 
From Kitchen and Furnish 

Fertilizer.

Breeder Describes Results He 
Has Secured From Cer

tain Methods.

NO CERTAIN RESULTS

Careful Mating Helps, But 
Sex Not Ascertainable 

From Eggs.

■-

S

ROOTS WHOLESOMEWhite grub#, those large, tat, wrin
kled, dark headed, white grubs, are 
expected to cau#e much damage to 
crop# thle year. They cause little 
damage In some years but may de
stroy thousand# of^ dollars' worth of 

in other years. Corn, straw
berries and potatoes are often serious, 
ly Injured, while various other gar- 

Such good general publicity ha# been I den and field cr*>P*1 a:l8° be,aJ'
given to the subject Of the email back- ro™ gr^Ls buT^hen man
yard garden that almost everyone who vepiacee such crop# with corn and 
ha# a little plot to use, 1# making ev- potatoes the grubs change their diet, 
cry inch count to produce “two blade# even as have many of us, and teed 
where one grew before." This le fine, on the "substitute" with increased 
and most helpful, but we doubt if the appetite. Their feeding in a field of 
maximum results are achieved for the million» of gras# rdote may not cause 
average family until a few hens are noticeable Injury, but if this field ie 
kept in combination with the small planted to corn or potatoes the nuro- 
garden, writes A. P. Marshall In Cana- ber of roots will be greatly reduced 
dian Horticulturist. By this we do not and the damage to the cultivated 
mean that they sjfould occupy the same crop correspondingly increased. White 
ground. We would strongly warn any- grubs chew holes tn potatoes, 
one without experience that fowls will There is no sure or easy method 
uproot the garden much more quickly of controlling white grubs, altho 
than one can put it to. They must, much injury can be prevented by ccr- 
therefore, positively be kept separate, tain cultural practice^. Com and po- 
But with a docile breed and proper tatoes should not be planted In newly 
fencing, no difficulty need be exper- broken sod land known to be badly 
icnccd on this account. The one can infested. Any land turned over this 
help the other and cause larger re- spring showing many white grubs 
suits from each on account of the pos- or land badly Infested last year should 
stbillty of using wMat is otherwise not be used for crops known to be 
waste, to encourage production in the attacked seriously by this Insect, 
one or the other. . Clover, alfalfa, buckwheat and other

Poultry Prevent Waste. small grains are not often greatly
When we hear of, cities using gar-I damaged and so may be planted In 

bage to produce pork to the value of infested land. Poultry, turkeys, crows, 
several hundred thousand dollars a blackbirds, hogs arid skunks will 
year, we get some slight conception of hunt out and destroy many white 
the waste that the average house-1 grubs on newly plowed land, 
holder thyows out, that Is fit for feed
ing purposes. You cannot use this on 
the back-yard garden, but much of It 
can very well be turned into eggs and 
meat. It the number of fowls is kept 
down to a dozen or two the food pur
chased for them need be very little. If 
you have only a small portion of 
ground to use for the purpose of keep-

(Experimental Farm* Note.) fluble.’and prevent'conslXrableloJ» of | Late Planting Pays Big Profits 
As mice or rabbits .lave, doubtless, foodstuff that ordinarily is thrown out.1 •

Injured many trees to Canada during From the garden much of what cannot
the past winter, the following Infor- be eaten may be utilized by. th*i birds.

Valueless Secrete. matlon is given in regard to the treat- on^cTan^unbellevable extent. Where
The general rule Of mating 1» to ment of the tree# to order to save excess garden truck Is available for

slace cockerels with hens and cocks them. If a tree is badly girdled by constant feeding, tlie hens will stand i one of the secrets to cauliflower
with pullets. The first o" these mat- mice or rabbits It usually dies it left Cjo*e confinement, and shell out the cuUure is keeping the plant growing
ings we know usually results to a untreated. It, a# soon a# the wound eggs In a surprising way. We know a gtrad ht akead all the time. It is
oreiionderance of cockerels, especially is noticed. It is cleaned and covered neighbor who keeps his adult stock in well to plant the seed originally in
early to the season, and the second with grafting wax or some paste, such 6xg pens, out of which they are never rafher poor sell and then transplant
mating result* in the sexes being “ allowed, and résulte are exceptionally ,nt0 rlc^er goll later on. My early
about equally divided, the percentage r 1”? se®4- ' „ ... cauliflower 1s of the Snowball varlet*.
of cockerels being greatest early in prevent the wood frem _ dry toy opt. - Lettuce and aU kinds of greens are Thla f transplanted first Into a bot-
the C*ea»on in both Instances. In the “t.1”?, î5î available most of the time bed And' then -Into flats to get a
. . Lntrthoa uta got a, few more ** t«ie girdle Is a small one# as tlie >i»n* in return furnish the fertilizer root uvitAik exnlains Charles
du îlots than cocker efs, but the sea!• rl8ee thru. tb® wood will that renews the land so that It can Syer ^ Horticulturist. The
son’» output will show about an equal continue to do so, and «turning thru produce ..worth while crop* ^ith plants are men pilaced In the field to 
Iftbe lnner bark ln an elaborated con- „ai„. no high this economic use of all “ . . ' „ —\Tnd 18 inches

#The gullet mating Is undesirable, all-around the^uoner^art bQfmthe exceee Products not only cnab,e”.AM’e apart ln the row They should be
because*1 ln many Instances the chicks wound ^nd ‘if the PlltterP be not too hou“holder l° ‘‘but^ateo ' cultivated at least onoe a week anti
are weak, hard to raise and tbe stock £ there is a chince of lt- hLllnr at a comparatively ^ a!®° heads should be tied to as soon as
grows spindling. Then, unless the over If however vTwood be^ine! a"or^8,a mean,,^/,,le,T,n !lînno! bi they appear. All my ground is kept
nullete are especially well matured, dr befôre the bandage Is out on the mand for„a,pro nrice very rkb- ** 4 make It grow two
the eggs are smaller than those pro- tree wll| aimo,t certatnlv tile altiio It fully *uPPl1led« and h?Jp8hkfdd p crops a year. That 1e, a crop of let-
duced by hens. and the chicks cor- SX??hroout the^àî morc ,VEÏÏlrel^ tuc« « 0îl Tt
reepondlngly small- Small egg* usu- g0n. When the wax and bandage are what is necessary then 1» a email, srvund before ytbe <:a“lltl^a]®r l8 8!^ 
ally hatch ay wall or better thail} applied the tree should be headed back wba ; L1, 11nwinir sav 4 to I out' *c I uee 40 to 60 tone manure
large eggs, and eggs from pullets will considerably to lessen the amount of (eet ot floor 8Pace per bird, P*r ac“ in the
often batch better than those from transpiration o< moisture, ae there will havtns the exposed or window side to- follow this with 1000 pounds fer-
bens; but they have tbe drawbacks not be as much sap rtsc as if the b ard %e south with as large a run ae ! «User in tli8,.8P*ln€: 
mentioned. free were uninjured, and the wood will ot least as Urge In area _ Winter Crepe.

One ot the secrete 1s to mate te- thus dry out sooner than if it were the house If the yard is Urge For my later crops 
males a year or more old with a male headed back. It tbs girdle ie near the a8 Sj, » naît of it and pUnt f»rd variety. Heed is sown outside on 
ittbe home age, and for Leghorns ground, to addition to covering the in- Mother grain mat May 15 for a September crop- I
to place 25 to 36 females with each Jured part with wax or cowdung and ,Drout aulckly. zat various times "*ke 1t a practice to #ow twice as
male. This latter part Is very im- clay, It Is advisable to mound up the •pf2“ gj^ton, this pUn can be re- much as I think I require- By doim
priant, it the male is a vigorous soil about the tree to cover the wound tolrttingthe fowls tote the this and selling my tottra pUnte I
bird At any rate, the number ot and thus help to prevent the wood ““tr„ L soon ae it ha# made make them pay -or the cost of the
female* should not be les* than 26, from drying out. The mound should K’m^h^adwav It**te surprising how «eod- which with cauliflower U an im- 
Mdgood results are often obtained be up about six Inches above the ^bird^wilf'revel in tbls^ but where Portant item. With these Uie plants, 
WrHhe number is much ^rger wound and be about two feet aero», at ^ ^tettuce and cabbage »0^et^me” ?ro«.«ry Jto tie up

tbi?' , L™»etMsnîlnt and*hw« Gir“ed tree* are frequently saved, leaves, etc., are tr0Ubl° | tete f«^ to^ke'ep om 'theb^.t
perimentlng ao £ . .. , no* and more surely saved than by the of planting Is o necessity One of the most profitable crops of
McL^#l<2wtlthat°the male and 'emalee above method, by connecting the up- *Cxer<V8e J? d are conflned to small cauliflower that I grow is sown aboutnecessary that the male ana -eraato» d |ower ed of v |pdle wlth when the birds are connnea to #m flrgt week ln June Thege plant8
in the breeding pen be of the same 8clong whlch are lngerted about a„ quarters. When ted ineida grain woum ^ f#r wlnter market.. About the
age or that too ben# be «*°ut » lnch apart all around the trunk. This be Slven In In HUmmer It last week of October when the heads

1 prete!\ tbe”'ï’1®. nl; * known as bridge grafting. The get It wtthmti working. tosuraiMrn reached the size of a 60-cent
tbanthe females rather than younger. more rolona that are uged thc more is a good plan to dto ^_^to into tne l take tbem up and_ eet them
W a young male Is apt to beget a qulckly they wiu j»|„ together and 8oll’-j^“1?5vtweii an day Any ker- In trenches with their roots in the
preponderance of _ cockerejs. form a new trunk, but two or three scratch pretty, 1 gnrout, and earth. The long leaves are cut oft

While the methods sold vary in eC|0ne successfully grafted on a small Pe 8 ®,y A° ,*1° ~reen forwhen it about four Inches above the flower
«orne particulars, the principle Is the tree wm carry enough sap to keep the be obtained in gr doing this Hotbed frames are placed over the
same, and that is to use a mature tree alive. A slanting cut ie made at by^J?ll^2|Vt,infrWorklng Ground the plant# with blocks left under the 
male on vigorous young hens or each end ot the wound to the unto- continuously n atirred up and comers of the frames to allow some
pullets, and to have just as many jured wood ln which the ends ot the **”*1 „*.k^?pe«ourinr as It otherwise circulation of air. As the winter
females in the pen as the male can scions are to be Inserted. Strong, prevente it g, comes on, I place board# and manure
fertilize the eggs, to secure a ma- plump scions of the previous season’s wouia soon uv. N oveb the frames, covering theyn up to
Jority ot pullets. growth—not necessary from the same " «oil is one ot the one and a half feet to keep out the

A young male mated to hens will tree, nor even the same varletyr-cut Jwh.rhK causes endless trouble, frost. Theee plants grow up to the 
produce more cockerels than pullets, a little longer than the distance be- tnmgs n simplest things to frames and make a profitable crop.
I have found this to be true ln tbe tween the slanting cute, are made but it ie one ot vnv ^ ^ g»aked You ca„ place 30 t0 40 dozen ln a
majority of cases. We cannot make wedge-friaped at each e n d. They a re should be lightly thrown over the 12-foot frame and by Feb. 1 they
any headway along this Une when made a little longer than the distance - d dug ln This wlll keep the will be large enough to put on the
we place a number of mates of vary- between the cut# in order that when gio ”d and uug m condulon that' market. I receive $2.50 to «3.60 a
tag age* with a large number of ln.crtlng the ende lnto wwld^^vent bird, from doing well. dozen for theee plant*,
young and old hene. If we wish to be nece«»ary to bend thetn. and thus w®ul|^<pne ,g ab80iutely essential.
control the sex we must have breed- baVv Themd1n Position hÀfter In- Shade trees arc helpful to summer, and 
lug pens heeded by a single male. t»rk“p Htb8,T the lnllde tark of the yards should be partially shaded.

Where a large flock le allowed to f^ i^nck ehould remain ^n * contact but to have coop and runs completely 
together during the breeding sea- tb,h8tpck 1"{deMb"” th8 ae covered by large trees Is very bad, as

ton, and a sufficient number of males £ltb „ at "e cambium toye“ It causes damp and mildew, and breeds
Placed with them to Insure fertility. “hL8 h^ion takes Dlace Asso^i as sourness and disease. It very little
there is always one boro who do- îr^aJ* pla^d, & wound, room is available, perhaps the better
minâtes the other male*. They must e8Deciaiiy about the ends of the scions Plan Is to purchase growh stock in the 
keep away from him, but when he where Inserted In the stock, Is cov- fall, and In this way use only the one 
ie out ot sight they chase the hen» -red grafting wax. The ends coop and small yard, but It the chicks
and fight over them- The result Is l^ aEt the same time bandanged can be raised from the
Incomplete service and the necessity with a piece ot sacking around the adult birds, it should pay well to raise 
for u*lng more males then we should trunk to aid to keeping the scions In a tew 
to lave the eggs fertile, and this p[ace an(j to exclude the air. The tree 
naturally results in more cockerels should then be well headed back. The 
than pullets, according to the theory eclone, It properly made and Inserted,
•n which the secret processes of should soon unite with the stock and
mating are based. then carry the sap to tbe top ot the

A Practical Method. tree
There is another side to this ques

tion; 1 have noticed In my own mat- 
lnf»-ind the same repost has been 
made to me by numerous poultry 
keepers—that early hatched pullete 
arc usually better layers than those 
hatched late In the season. I have 
also found that some ot my greatest 
myers have come from hatches where 
*e cockerels predominated, regard- 
**■ °f the time of hatching.
. facte have been clearly es-

* rîr *hed * believe the nearer equal 
are dlv|<ied the better bird» 

obtain In both cockerels and pull-

WASTE THUS AVOIDED

Artichoke is Easily Grown 
and Has Good Keeping 

Qualities.

Little Room Needed and Eggs 
Will Return Good 

Dividends.

IX * MONAHAN,
>nr**to, solicitors for 
Hall, Administrator oi 
George . Henry h#*, ,f

i

crops

on.
Th<r Jerusalem antichoke is almost 

unknown to till* country, iltho native 
here. It 1* one of the sunflower family 
and 'Si Europe is grown extensively 
for tile tubers, which have a nutritive 
value equal to the" potato, writes Ed
ward C. Vick. The leave# and stalks 
are fed to cattle, tt i# cataloged by 
most seedsmen.

Artichoke# may be planted sup$>le- 
mentary to potatoes or where potatoes 
toil owing to unsuitable soil or dle- 

Artlchokee will grow anywhere 
and thrive except to wet toll. The 
plants grow eight to ten feet high, 
and are excellent for covering a high, 
igielghtly fence. „

Tlie roots ore wholesome and If leifL 
to the ground :we not Injured by freez
ing, but muet not be permitted to 
freeze after they have been dug.

Many regard the artichoke as a 
delicacy, other* a* worthless. The 
Italians’Take them and they aro ex
cellent when properly served. Boiled 
and out up cold they make good sal
ad, and they are used to soup. It de
pends largely on the cook whether 
artichokes are made palatable food or 
not. .

The tubers may be planted as tarty 
a# the ground can be worked Im the 
spring* * setting tliem Unom two to 
four Inches deep and eighteen menés n 
apart In rows tihree teet, a®art'.,^f.e^ 
free from weeds and earth up llghUy 
about the plants as soon as the plants 
are large enough; they will soon shade 
the ground and will then take care of 
themselves. Large yields, as high a# 
«0# to TJO0 bushels to the acre» have 
been reported. The Plants wi” come 
un year after year if any email tuber# aroyieft to the ground. Cultivation of 
other crops will keep the artichoke Sim wb!i tt is Ueeired to use the 
land for other purpose#. .Farmer» 
turn hog# into artichoke petcbee and 
they soon root out the tost tuber. The 
tubers are good tor wtnter fted for 
pouKry when ground or rtmeddea.

The Whole tuber may be planted or 
if large they may be eat to two eyes; 
if small two or three tuber» may be
P)!w thaTwTare trylnf.t‘JJpTei0!id 
food production ti W0UtdJ^. "■ 
idea for people to learn how to serve 
the so-caHed Jerusalem artichoke.

'Jerusalem artichoke# are not suit
able feu small garflfrne, a* the plants 
require too much space.

* EDITORS,—-IN THE
sxswrs? ess; ;
wnshlp of York, In the J 
Carriage BuHder, De-

-
bby given, pursuant to *3 
utes of Ontario, 19H 

f- all persons having -m 
I* against, the estate of 
McDanniell, who dtoi 

nirty-first day of janu- ' 
hilred to send by post 
fer to the undersigned, 

executors of the said 
rore the twenty-fifth 
I, their names and ad- . ' 

particulars in writing--’• 
r accounts, and the na- 
irlties, if any, held by 
kd by statutory deciar- S*

that \af 1er the twenty- 
1918. the said executors’, 

tiistribute the assets ot 
l among the partie» en
ding regard only to thé 

they shall then have 
Uid executors shall not 
kaid asset», or any part 

person or persons of 
Ice shall not have been 
h at the time of such, 
every person, notice of 
demand shall not then ; 

led, shall be peremptorily . 3 
e said distribution, 
knty-slxth day of AyrU,
CRSON, CAMPBELL *
l for the Said Execu-

\

cases.

BRIDGE GRAFTING 
WILL SAVE TREES

Don’t Wait 
and—Wish
Work Now
and—Have

CULTIVATION OF 
THE CAULIFLOWER

Fruit Trees Injured by Mice 
or Rabbits Sometimes 

Healed. si
ITICE TO CLAIMANTS. 
! of James Bloor Data, m

1RS and any other per 
aving claims against or * 
t of the estate of James t 
he City of Toronto, In 5 
rk, gentleman, deceased, 1 
about the 2nd day ot | 
sreby notified to send by j‘ 
to deliver, to the under- : 

for William Q.

Selected Winter 
Markets.

«?n /
.

citors^es^e^^e
Im 8. Bowbanks, the Ex- $ 
e will of the said James > 
eased, on or before the 
ie, 1918, their Christian 
addresses and descrip- - " 
irttculars of their claims, 7 
of the security, if any,

When drastic regulations for 
the rationing of food come into 
effect (and such an Order in 
Council may be made very early 
next Fall) yon will wish then, 
that you had a crop of nice 
vegetables ready to take off 
your garden or nearby piece 
of vacant land that you Could 
have cultivated if yon really 
wanted to.
Well, all we say ie—

z
further given that the 

rill, * and after the eald | 
me, 1918, distribute the 
.id Testator, James Bloor B 
e parties entitled thereto, 
nly to the claims of Which 
tors shall then have no- 'I ;!
; ecu tors will not be liable 
r persons of whose claim -• , 
hen have had notice, ana 
other person not sending 

i claim to the underslgn- 
ime above limited will be 
any distribution of the 
)d estate ln the hand» ot 
ors. r,4iWum
onto, this 18th day ef

Manure for the Garidm

well-rotted ma-For early garden crone,
55 Ï SflSPh

aF ‘JS®
warms up the land. Cow and swine ma
nure» are slower In their ectlon. and con
sequently are more deafrebl# forlator 
rtr-nn* Hen manure Is one of the richest, 
for^e reason that poultry live on highly 
concentrated foods. a"» J?1 toISw It

.rarinrtyslnrolf put In contact with thTtt of “Sants, It is liable to burn 
them. It should not be mixed with lime 
or wood ashes, because they baaten the 
fermentatlou and the toes of nltix^gen. 
Being quick toting, it I» valuable tor party 
crops. It should not, a# a rule, be mixed 
with other manures, but applied separ
ately. Twenty to thirty bushels is gen- 
erally considered sufficient for an acre 
when used with other manures.

The compost heap, so seldom seen In 
the country. Is valuable aa a source of 
fertilizer for the garden. It is made by 
selecting a place that Is handy And put
ting down a bed one foot deep of old sod 
or muck. On this si! refuse material that 
collects from various places can be placed. 
It may consist of old straw, leaves, an 
occasional load of manure, rotting vege
tables. etc., and Should be turned over 

, occasionally by hand.

POTATO GROWING MADE EASY.
80 great was the demand tor the 

recently issued bulletin on potato 
cultivation, written and edited by the 
Dominion horticulturist, that a popu
lar edition of 16 pages has been pre
pared and can be had free t>y ad
dressing tbe publications branch, 
department of agriculture, Ottawa. 
As an aid to the potato grower, espe
cially to the less experienced and the 
beginner, this bulletin, which is num
bered 90, should prove Invaluable. In 
plain, terse language practically » all 
that it is necessary to know is told 
about the preparation of the soil, the 
subsequent planting and cultivation 
of the potato, the protection from in
sect and diseases, and the digging 
and storing. A list is given of vari
eties recommended for different dis
tricts in every province.

aURSTON 8c CO., .
Toronto, Solicitor» for -z

Don’t Wait and—WishTHECREDITORS—IN 
itoria Adelaide Thorne, 
Ity of Los Angeles, In the 
omis, One of the United 
(rlca, Widow, Deceased.

If yen have not yet decided te pleat • vegetable garden 
«ska up your «lad to de ee now. Yen win net regret It. 
There Ie still lets ef time. Potatoes end twins may be 
planted np to June let end thaw are tbe beet substitute# 
for wheat end meat.
Per good, practical advice upon hew te ley out end culti
vate a Vegetable Garden, write for e free copy ef tbe book
let entitled; “A Vegetable Garden fer Every Heme.” This 
has been prepared by tbe Ontario Department ef Agricul
ture for tbe guidance of citizen# who will respond te 
this call for Increased production.

rdby given, pursuant te 
tutes of Ontario, 1914, 

all creditor* ana 
ny claim against the ee- 
Viotorla Adelaide Thorne, 
led on or a.bout the 14th 

A. D. 1917, at the City 
. aforesaid, and who »• 
death had no fixed place 
Province of Ontario, ere 

l by post, prepaid, or de- 
idersigned, solicitors for -îJm 
Jantes Hewlett, estate 
ore the 13th day of May» /. m 
nee. addressee and dd* 
full particulars ln write 

alms, duly verified, _***} 1 
he security, if any, held

stat

year old.

Mail Tins Coupon NOW
1 Parliament Buildings, Toronto

Deer Sirs i
Please send me a 

table Garden for Every

ake notice thait after the 
of May, 1918, the -

iroceed to distribute the 
Mtatrix among those eo- 
laving regard- only to the 
i he shall then have no- 
111 not be liable for the 
any part thereof eo die- 
pereon of whoee datai l#>- 
een received at the tiro# 
ion.

copy of your booklet, “A Vege- {I -

II
Name - Ii ü

^Addrw J
OWT5N8 A CO., 

ect east, Toronto, Ont, 
r James Hewlett, execu-
Vxronto this 13th day <* j I ' mm ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

In Co-operation with Canada Peed BoardYoung cockerels Intended for the 
table or market should be caponized ae 
soon as the sex can be determined or 
they may be need us broilers ae soon 
as they weigh a pound and a half. 
The shape ot the back and the de- 
telopment of the comb will indicate 
the difference between the male and 
female.

s.

CREDITORS—IN THE
: Estate ef William Weed,
City of - Toronto, In the 

)rk. Contractor, Deeeaeed.

•reby given, pursuant te R- 
apler 121, Section 66. tha*
.nd others having .claim» 
ilate of the said William 
ed on or about the let# 
r. A. D. 1917, at the C HT 
resaid, are required, on o» ■ 
t day of June, A. D. 191»» 
si, prepaid, or deliver ta 
the Imperial Truate COm- 

it, their names in full, a®* 
irfptiona, and a full state- | 
Kirlleular» of their clatm* , 
■é of the security, if ■*»» 1
duly verified by statutory |j

I* further given that »ft** 
of. June, A. T>. J
will proceed to dletribut* 
the estaio of the as™

1 among the partlae J" 
having regard only to tne 

rh It shall have notice m 
d that the said executor, a
tble. for the said asset» « j 
eof to any person or pe>J | 
i« claims no notice 8bar ! 
lived by It at the time •* 1
u'V'nUTSTS COMPANY Of |

h.» létale of William Wood, 3 
15 Richmond street weew

JOHN TM?UOLA9. *j 
rc«t went, Toronto, Souri a 

if; Estate of the W j
this 17th day •* .

run nCOUPON
if Soldiers-Sailors
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TO ALLWorkable Cembinatien.

Little chlcke running at will thru 
the garden should do no harm, and 
will catch bugs and flies, and do some 
good In keeping down vermin. A hen 
with chick* ln a nice young garden, 
however, can do more harm in an hour 
than you can remedy In a month, tihe 
te all over at once, and the nice, fresh 
earth offers a treat ln the way of 
scratching ground. Never be persuad
ed to let thc hen out. 8he will be quite 
content In her email coop until ydu can 
let her free again with the other hens. 
Nothing makes a more completely 
pleasing uee ot the available" back
yard room than a good combination ot 
truck, email fruit, fruit trees and 
chickens. Healthful, pleasing exercise 
and occupation to thoee engaged there
in Is augmented by the immense satis
faction >of eating one's own production, 
secured unquestionably freeh and full 
of good qualities.

If the scheme Ie properly worked It 
should be possible on 800 square feet 
of space to produce all the needed 
vegetable products, iwsslbly outside of 
potatoes, for a family of ei-x, as weU 
as small fruits aad other fruits, end

f

Sheep Owners
This Book FREE Dlauibeted by tbe

One of the meet satisfactory me
thods of utilizing the badly girdled 
tree 1» to cut It off close to the ground 
and Insert a eclon of some good vari
ety. This graft should grow at least 
three feet to height the first season 
and make a nice young tree.

X young tree may sometimes i>e 
saved when the girdling ie well above 
the graft by cutting the tree bock so 
as to remove all of the Injured part. 
Under such conditions young I1"®*11 
will usually make new growth and the 
strongest shoot m°y be *®l8C“al 
form a new trunk and t<rç> for the tree. 
Thle method le not usually very satis
factory tt tbe Injury occur# more loan 
two years after the tree bas been 
planted.

A elerir filerirstsd sad haedy fceotist et 
36 psrw—ccnlaiaing practical, goiote»
ia daiplc lsagi»»»» ## taccp ragtag sad

fttettsasveamount invested than any ether eraerh 
ef ae average mixed lam.
This book will be very aartul te every

Toronto World
«0 W. Richmond St., Terowte. 40 S. MeNab SL, Hamilton.

COUPON #y C- SECURES 
AND / DC THE BOOK

PRESENT THIS T1»! ' MAIL <585 oS
cciPQN estera orders*

ONE
Uymt ere Interested In sheep, 
copyy<5thiTboIk“ :

write ue 
you your

Send One to the Boy—Koep One et Home!

ssrriessbls boo6 il iilmiiit eno I •irsuftifs teete prone ee u.w,.e Swaro wiS be a eeet cbwlehed I that eeee e child readily eaeatree etweye wm ee e we* I yfWh with eerrset eeeeet.

TUati addrttt in full a* britv. !

1 a

farm implements
refairs of all kinds

CE<^• SMITH company 
c«. JW* «M Dike Stt, Tarant**

DESK 82, HALLAM BUILDING,
TORONTO

WOOL PUNS HIPPO v

In Textile L#atb«r,CaM Edges.GeM Steamed. PeebeiSfae

proper distance apart.Toronto
1918.
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Chickens, ordinary-fedi WHOLESALE FRUTT 

AND VEGETABLES
0 27lb, a,,,,,,,,»,,,**..»*

Fowl, 2V4 lb*, and under,
lb. .................................... o »

Fowl, 314'to 6 lb*.......... 0 3#
Fowl, 5 lb*, and over, lb. 0 31r
Ducklings, lb...............
Turkey*, young, lb...
Turkey*, old, lb......

Chicken*, milk-fed. lb..10 II to |. 
Chicken*, ordinary-fed.

0 30
0 25

Propertied for Sale- __

Port Credit Acreage
Help Wanted. Cabbage.—There ha* certainly been a 

heavy demand for new cabbage the pa*t 
week; two more cam. which arrived yes
terday (making four for thi* weeki, be
ing/again disposed of before now, the 
Carolina variety at $6 36 to $$s® 
case, and the Florida at 14.10 to $5 per
CaRh'ubart>—Hothouse rhubarb ha* been 
very scarce the past week o*’to.-and u 
slightly firmer In price, selling 'at »l.za
^Pineapple* are beglnnlhg to come In 
quite freely and are a good sale at ». to 
»( per case, according to mze.

McWllllam A Everlst had t car of ap
ple*, mixed varieties, selling at 12 to la 
per bbl.; a heavy shipment of maple 
syrup, selling at $1.2» and $2.2» PW 
a shipment of pineapples, »el»ng at $5.50 
to »« per case for 24 « and _M « and IS 
for lï's; new carrota at $1.7» to 12 per 
hamper; spinach at I2.S0 to 13 per bushel
hamper. McKjnn#n had a car df Nsw 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes,- selling at
*1’d? Spence^hnd new cabbage, selling at 
|5 per case; plneaplea at tS.SO to $5.7»
PeH.C<P*ters had a car of cabbage, sell- Montreal, April 26.—There were no fur- 
Ing at 14.60 to $5 per Ça**! £,C~r<>ha<m- ther developments In the local flour 
cumbers, rolling at $3.60 to $4 per ham ^ The domestic trade In

VV. j, McCart Co. had new cabbage, spring wheat flour la steady, there being 
selling at *5 per case. , a fair demand for supplies from local

White A Co., Limited, had a car oi and country buyers.
Carolina cabbage, rolling at $».2a to $5.90 An easier feeling prevailed In the local 
per case: heavy shipments of maple market for cash oats and prices de
syrup, selling at $10.50 to 111 per five- <5ijned i^c per bushel, but business was . .
gallon tin; leaf lettuce at 2»c to **c Per very qu;et and there were sales of odd /-'ll J □Helav Plant-dozen; spinach at $2.75 to $3 per bushel carJ £nly At the el„e ot the market VOM and Kain VClOy riant
hamper. . -, car lots of No. 3 C. W. and extra No. ._ j D A-, HitrherJoe. Bamford A Son* had a car of New j fecd were quoted at $1.01, No. 1 feed Ulg, and rflCCS ATC nignCT
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at at j9^Ci No 2 feed at 96c and Ontario . « .
$1.75 per bag; a shipment of onions, sell- No j whlte at $i,02 per bushel, ex-store. in VnlCagO.
lng at $1 per 75-lb. bag; pineapples at 8uw>lle, o( baled hay coming forward 
$6.50 to $5.75 per case. . . continue fairly liberal and are ample to

The Union Fruit and Produce* wmreeo, meet all requirements for the time be- I «hicaan Awril 26 —Prospects for a
s? arsars-js.nr&'vs
at $5 per case; tomans at $6 per stx- at wn lncludlng Bags. There 1. «li and July $163 to $1.63 ti-
basket crate; leaf lettuce at 35c toJOc also a good lnqulry tor other lines of miïhid unchanged to %c up and
per dozen, rhubarb at $12» p n f but on account ot continued scarcity J " varying frotn 30e decline to
buiKhes. shipment the volume of business is small and prices W•tronaeh A Son* had * hrovyshipment unchanged> wlth btan quoted at $36.40 a réduction of corn aer _
toaf lettré ti îLl’ sk %r dSzen; snd shorU at $40.40 per ton. Including torg!*tojhe contlnrod rold and

of pme- Ti'er. were no development, the stWrn^ît Ü2
JillneTtTl 60to per case; market for potatoes, prices being steady, a°»othatînc roaseT of win ter wheat and 

« Mr hamper: â car late with a fairly active trade passing. oats acreage had been to a material de-
%iencbi oranges rolling at $5 to per The local hog market today was quiet ^t the expense of com. Besides
Valencia oranges, selling at *» ^ and prices unchanged, with selected lots fgL-ff today wrre notJarge, and were

Dawson-KHiott had cucumbers, fling at $20.76 to $21,weighed off cars. readHy at full prices, low grades In
at $4 per hamper; green and wax beans The only change in barrel,ed pork has part|cular being In exceUent demand tor 
at $3.50 to $4 per hamper. been atecltncof *2 per b^nrel 1" the dlstllllng purposes. Despite the fact that

Wholesale PruVU. with sales in a wholesale Jobbing way ^‘^^‘«ncounte'red ° no* big setbacks
Apples—Ontario Spy*, at $62, while Canadian clear flat pork , k place notwithstanding comparativebbl.; Baldwins, Russets, Starks. Ben at |gl> and Canadian short back ^Tu^ 'of ost»

Davis, etc,, at $3.60 to $$ per ' ^ova po* at J59 per barrel. WTh? outlook for oats seemed to be for
Scotia*. $2.80 to *4.60 per bbl.; western, Butter recelpU today were 1*64 pack- ,h. ac>Jw on reo»rd. Slow-
boxed, $2.60 to $3,25 per box* ages, as compared with 371 loot Friday îjl* Sf^aotern demand acted also as a

Bananas—63 to $4 per buimh. and 1034 for the corresponding date » 5ac?dM * handicap on the bulls, and
Lemone-Mesetna. $6 to *6 per case. year afo. A decidedly Wrok feeling de- iSSSShy ”|th the upturn In

California, $5 to $J ^-^“pnrtn Rico veloped today in the market for muter 5^?ltepr25|*tons were Irregular; but the 
«4OT lB 75~ror caie- roedlros Florid^i Price. to We per pound. Lf auIr^^igUn or-

« » sïuTuÆS s.r.iîssr'.s; .vra.6'Mk4 *"vM “ •
’‘«Sfedgj.jMgwJFJt.g. s: S
case, California roedhngs $ » -Pwere made at 46%c to 47c per pound andcase; Mediterranean Sweets, lo.BO to $7.60 flfie ftt 45c tQ 45^c The wholesale Job-

**_porto Rico», $5 to $6 per blng price of butter was reduced today 11,1 lc per pound to 49c per pound for solid
Rhubarb-Hothouse. $1.16 to $1.26 per W^-kage. and to 50c for one-pound

d°strawberrlei£—23c per pint box. Cheese receipts today were 818 boxes I Toronto reports to Bradstreet11 that
TnmaroeJ—5toth0UM none In; Florida, against i47 the same day last week ami the retail trade continues quiet, eape-

$5 50 to $625 per U#fx-basket crate. 1462 on the corresponding date a year ago. clally in drygoods lines. Wholesale
* ' wholesale Vsgstsblss. Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, *1.01; drygoods houses report house sales

Asparagus—$8 per case. e*t£e No'1 frod.11.01. ' extremely dull as compared with a
Artichokes—French, $2.28 per dozen. Flour-New^ standard spring wheat fortntght ago. The rather cold 
Beans—J apûncsc* hand -picked, $$«.76 per grade, $10.95 to $11,06. I WAa*Ldr Keen a! detriment tobushel; Lima, 19c per lb., new, $3.76 to Rolled oats, bags, 90 lbs., *6.00. I^îHthe^«îîASiitru? e*n»pted to be

16 26 pér temper Bran, $35.40; -shorts, $40.40; moulllls, trade, and little le expected to oe
Beeta-460 to $1 per bag; new, $2 per $75 (including bags). , i done In sorting orders until season-

hamper Hey—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17. able warm weather prevails. Travel-
Cabbage—Carolina. *5 to *6 per case. Chrose-FInest westerns. 22t4c to 33c. ers are on the road with fall goods 
Carrots—60c to 76c per bag; new, $1.60 finest easterns, 21 %c to 21%c. and business in this regard fc# said to

to $2 Per hamper ' * *° to 47ci be very good. The Chief complaint.
Celery—Florida, $4 per cese, seconds, 46c to I in,(Aa *i/mrcltvCucumbers—Hothouse $2.60 per dozen; Eggs—Freeh, 40c to 41c; No. 2 stock, ^ev^^ntinues to bothé scare y 

Leamington hothouse, $1.76 to $2 per 11- 87c to 38c. ot materials, and dealer* are very
quart basket; Florida, outside, grown, $4 Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.46. apprehensive of the present outlook,
to $4.25 per hamper. Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $29 to In grocery lines there has been very

Kggplant—$3.60 per dozen. __ $29.60. ‘............... little Improvement fti the supplies of
Lettuce—Texas head, $2.76 to $3 and Lard—Wood pells, 20 lbs., net, 81c to surar among local wholesalers. ThereCle™d*5ch£d3k0Cpro M%c; pure' r5 »** to 33c- ^TTe*^»«t d^d irSm

retailers, some of whom have been
entirely without sugar during the past 
week. The trouble le «till with the 
meagre receipts of raws at the re
fineries. There Is a firming up In 
the prices of tea. In dried fruits 
there is an apparent shortage of the 
larger sizes of prune* They are 
practically oft the market. Other

, Unes continue fairly steady. Eggs
East Buffalo, April 26.—Cattle—Re- are slightly higher because of the fact

celpte, 660. Slow. ____ __________ that wholesale produce houses are
rinSnso>Pen,n* *tnmf ' now buying for storage. Butter con- 

Hoge—Receipts, 61W). "opening steady tlnue* very firm. Cattle continue to 
to strongT heavy. $1* to $18.10; mixed, kjdnf t0P<tSuree-1 but ho** <>*' 
$18,16 to $18.26; yorkers, $18.26 to *18.36; dining. The grain market Is quiet, 
light yorkers, $13.16 to $13.36; pigs, $1$ with offering* light. Farmers have
to $18.26; roughs, $16 to $16.36; stags, been too buvy on the land to bring
$« t« $13.60, their supplie* to «hipping point* and

«tonne ' Wnni a*aln declare that farmersianb*d ito to râ22 26 • lum>^diamb*Wil! are holûing their grain for higher 
to"$ï»'; Vth.ro ïïJLtCTtd mb*' ni Prices. Receipt, of the lower grade, 

---------- ot corn from Chicago are now com-

K«N AND WOMEN WANTED to sell
Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold Il-ystclan. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr. Chase’s Book saves 
food as v/cll as lives. Fifty per cent 
commission •'and ,a 60-dollar Victory 
bond free *.<h sale of 200 books Fin* 
opportunity fv. returned soldiers. No 
exper.ence nec—-ary. for people are 
nnxlnus to get tl- ' well-known book, 
write for terms at.’ exclusive terri
tory. y:dmanson, Bî.e» A Co.. Lim
ited, Dr. Ciuue Butldlne, ’•’oronto. Ont

*
, 0 2$

Fowl. 816 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Fowl. 6 lbs end over, lb. 0 32 
- . 0 30

. 0 46

lb.
IN ACRE and Half-acr* lets, good garden

land, only short distance from stores, 
school; lake, electric cars and Vrand 
Trunk, fare to city eight cents, less 
then thirty minutes' ride to. Union 
station; in half-acre lots; price $200 
and up; terms, $6 down and $3 month
ly. bee us at once and get your choice 
of these lot*. Open evening*. Stephens 
A Cas., 136 Victoria street.___________

Ducks, lb. ... 
Turkeys, lb. .

MOTORS IRISH COBBLERSWholesale quotations to the retail trod* 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt :
Lentlc. granulated ..............
Lantlc, light yellow ......
Lantlc, brilliant yellow ..
Lantlc. dark yellow.......... .
Acadia, granulated ............
8t. Lawrence, granulated .
Red path, granulated .....
Acadia. No. 1 yellow............
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow
Red path. No. 1 yellow.................... . *17

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

Market Osrd*n*r*Mc*n have'grown-Onl*n"*forWptontlng, for nothing. 
Bring your bsgo«

82 COLBORNE STREET 
MAIN 64—2384

ij j) FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
3-phase, 23-cycle, 550 voRe 
either m stock or ready for 
immediate shipment 
No. H.P. R-P.M. Delivery 

1400 Stock 
1400 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 

1400 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock

The following list of 25- 
:yde motors are in conns of 
construction and available 
for shipment at short notice:
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery
2 30 750 30 days
3 40 750 20 days
1 50 750 30 day»

12 75 750 40 to 60 dye
3 200 500 00 days

MOTOR DEPARTMENT 
- ADELAIDE 20.
— THE A. R.

WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY 

CO., LTD.

64 A 66 
West Front 
St, Toronto

$9

S 67 D. SPENCEI 47I Acre of Land at High
land Creek

» r,
A t *7 

8 67Telegraphers and station agents m
great demand owing to M.lltary Kervlze 
Act. President Wilson says: “These 
men are on active service, and are 
performing a national service.” 
wages, steady employment. Young 
men’a opportunity. Free book 5 ex
pia n* day, evening and mall course*. 
Write or call. Dominion School Rail
roading, Yonge and Grenville, Toron-

8 67
SOIL black sandy loam, short distance

from Kingston rood, stores, churches, 
postoffice, school, electric cars; price 
$300; terms, $3 down and $3 monthly. 
Phone or call and wo will arrange to 
take you out to see this property. 
Open evening*. Stephen* A Co., 136
Victoria «treet._______________ ___

2 ACRES—$2 DOWN—$2 MONTHLY— 
Near atatlon; Ideal place for poultry 
raising; full price *100. Open even
ings. Hubbs A Hubba, Limited, 131 
Victoria street.

.. 8 67I: 21if Mi 5■
i* 5

10
1 15

15 Montreal Produce Marketto.
TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work.

Apply Dominion Transport comer
John and Wellington »treet*g/________

WANTED—Two experienced automob le 
mechanics on high-grade cars. Good 
wages. Frankiln Service Station, 619
Yonge street._______________________ __

WANTED—Salesman In shoe store. Apply 
H. & C. Blachford, Ltd., 286 Yonge 
street.

I 205
25
40 WHOLESALE DEAL]SMALLER ACREAGE 

OF CORN EXPECTED
50Farms Wanted.

ÂBÔÏJT SO ACRES—B.ack"loam,“wKti 
some fru.t tree* preferred; near To
ronto. btate full particulars. Box 87,
World. ___________________

i-AKMb want Ei»—if you Wisn to sen 
your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty tor quick results, list with W. R 
Bird, 63 Richmond (vest, Toronto.

GRAIN—PEAS—BEANS75
HOGG & LYTLE, LIMI

11«* ROYAL BANK BLDQ. 
TELEPHONES ADELAIDE Mil—i

h

i
Agente Wantei

BE PATRIOTIC—Save nation's food sup
ply—Help your country—Use and sell 
Freer1* Kg; Saver. The qual ty product* 
tl at rat'sfy usera, bring repeat orders, 
and pay liberal profits. Sample package 
10c. Send today. Freer Factories, Vots- 
tei. Que.

khi
HI

1 Florida Farms For Sale.
FlORDIA FARMS and investments. W. 

R, Bird, M Richmond West, Toronto,

v1

WILL BE PII! I Articles for Sale.
Coin's and STAMPS on approval" X 

surprise awaiting those who try me. 
Send for list. W. Swayze, 151 York.
Hamilton. __________________________

"RPSEALENE Auto. Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish Is the beet. Rosealene 

i Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
put these pests. ftoroalen* Odorless
Disinfectant kills all odors._________

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new srtd 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 162 King 
west. __________

Room* and Board.
COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingle- 

wood. 29» Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone. ________

I Must Have No More Than Suf
ficient for Requirements 

for Fifteen Days.

m
f Tf

Motor Car» and Accessories.■
>: e wasBrIaKV SELLS THEM—Rsllsbls used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sals Mar-
kst. 46 Carlton street, ______

SPARE PARTS—Wear* the original 
spars part people, and w# carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, piston* 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
spring*, axis* and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-827 Duffsrin street. 
Junction 3364,

'
S MUST RETURN TO D1I!»
j

m■ Special Provision for Those Wl 
Live Over Two Miles From 

Merchant.
ts - I Articles Wanted.

d. H. MARSHALL *" CO. 
cash price* for content»
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall.
460 Spading Ave.____________________

Stoves 'and furnaces exchanged. 
Westwood Bros.. 636 Queen west 
Phone. ________

li:
highest
house*.PoVffl

I
Ottawa, .April 2«.—The Canada to, 

board today Issued on order strict 
limiting ho'.dvnge of can# or be 
su«rar toy persons other than eus 
imaoufacturers, providing tor seing 
and forfeiture of sugar hed In « 
oess of the quantUje* precribsd und 
the order, and making a vtototlon 
the order an offence subject to pj 
a Ries which shall not be lea* tto 
$100 and may nin as high as $1,01 
or to Imprisonment for a period i 
to three months, or both fine and li 
prlsonment.

The order state* that no pete 
other than a manufacturer of eug 
shall have in his possession, or uM 
toils control a* any one time, me 
cane or best sugar than Is sutoflfl 
tor hie ordinary requirement* for fl 
teen day*, except persons living at 
greater distance then two mdlse fti 
a denier licensed by the Canada fb 
Board, «narmtacturers licensed by * 
Canada Food Board and iSldg <BB 
In the manufacture of their product 
and licensed wholesale add ' ret 
deaiere.

I

Machinery for Saleit
MOTOR BOAT ENGINE—“Stirling” 17-

25 h.p„ new, complete with all fit
tings; magneto, reverse gear, shaft, 
propeller, etc.; never been used; price 
$700; agents'price $946. Apply Box 86, 
World.

Building Material.

" Brand” Whjte Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006.

• I
■

m

1;!| il
Medical.

DR. ELLIOTT, apeelsl 1st—Private Dis- 
Pay when cured. Consultation TRADE IN TORONTOetreeL WELLINGTON r.tree* 81 Queen street east.

Business Opportunities.
BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrsson. 

26 Toronto street, wants one cnance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; writ* or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped others, 
I might help you; advice free.________

KfbfH

Ete-âH

lEUNCTBiMUllOffllS,

W
‘ Osteopathy.

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
TreatmenU by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

* Printing.18 PRICE TICKET* fifty cents per hun- 
dred. Barnard, 46 Osslngton. Tele
phone.

; D.cyi-ies ana mu to. cycte*.
BICVUuâs WANTED 1er cash, McLrod,

191 King WssL_______ _______________
Blub Cmhs, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enameling, tiampson’s, sumach and 
bpruce streets. ______________

HI Personal.
AN EDUCATED, rellnsd gentleman, 38', 

holding responsible peel tien, desires to 
meet an attractive, refined young lady, 
23 to 26; only those who will appre- 

" elate a sincere, capable friend need 
answer. Object friendship and mar
riage If suited. Give particulars. Ad-
dress Box 82, World.___________________

YOUNG BUSINESS MAN would like to 
meet young lady of business ability. 
Object marriage. (Musical preferred.) 
Apply Box 81. World.

-
I

>_ ÜBi - Other Previaiens.
Prevtalosi is made that a pen 

living at a greater distance than t 
miles, and.tea* than Ave mile*, tree 
licensed dealer, may hold or coo 
eager for HI* ordinary require*!* 
for a period not exceeding thirty A 
A person living at a greater dtri* 
than Ave miles and less than ten m 
from a licensed dealer may hold 
control sugar tor Ms ordinary reqvi 
monite for a period not exceeding g 
day*. A person living at a (kata 
of ten miles or more from a licet 
dealer must not hold or control « 

a.ne sugar than is sufficient tor 
ordinary requirements for one b 
dr»d and twenty day*.

Menu (facturera operating under 
cense from the Canada Food Bo 
and using sugar in the manufattUT 
their products and licensed whdN 
and retail dealer* roust not bold 
control sugar 1n greater 
than i* sufficient for their 
trade requirement* for a period l 
exceeding forty-five day*.

Must Return to Dealer. 
Persons holding or t-on*retting a 

eugar in greater quantités than 0» 
prescribed are required to return 6 
excess to the dealer or dealers n 
whom It was puedhased. Those m 
ers must accept srsoh sugar K In 1 
condition, and pay for It at the | 
chase price, or at the current mil 
price, whichever be the lower.
, If returned sugar is offered but 
purchased, Die dealer refondng to. 

are cept It roust report the facts! 
clrounwlatkccs at once to the 
Food Board.

In add-tion to the penalties 
nation ot the order, any sugar 
purchased tn excss* of the i 
prescribed may toe seized after 1 
IBtii by the Canada Food BozrE- 
forfeited to HI* Majesty. It shaflj 
toe sutnjeot to disposal at the dWH 
oi the Canada Food Board.

Where Fins* Will Os.
It proceeding* under this order — 

Instituted at the tnsta*ce « 
muntcJpaftty ths fine shEU to# 
the municipal treasury. When a g 
is 4mpo*ed as a result of pracfSH 
instituted by any provincial 
it shall be paid to the provincial 
tirer. . -J

The restrictions on howino» . 
sugar have been provided In Yi0zJ 
tne necessity of curtailing C*J_,I,’3 
tkm, but more particular^( 
to prevent hoarding and 
that, so far as ipoen/o'A, » 
supply of sugar wMl be ava.wM 
the canning and preserving sss^hi

V
ChifopTBctor*.

DOCTOR DOXbEE, Palmer graduate, 
Ryrie Building. Yonge street, corner 
Shuler. Nervous end chronic diseases 

K-HaY DENIAL pictures and general 
ratiiograpmc work tor locating cause 
of your trouble.

$4 per hamper;
$1.25 per dozen;
d<Mufhrooms—Imported. *2 to $2.26 per 
3-lb. basket, $3 per 4-lb, basket 

Onions—Almost unsaleable.
Onion»—Green. Imported, 90c to $1.25 

per dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 
30c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported. $11 per bbl., 90c to 
>1 per dozen bunches.

Parsnip*—76c to 90c per bag,
’ Peppers—Green, 75c per dozen.

Potatoes—Ontario, *1.66 per 
Brunswick*, Delawares, $1.76 
Cobbler seed, *2.25 
mudas, $9 per bbl.,

Potatoes—Sweet, none in.
Spinach—$2.25 end $3 per bushel ham-

' Dancing.

POISON IRON WORKS, pi a

If :
■HI* I

INDIVIDUAL or class Instruction*. Tele
phone Ucrrard 39.
Hinlth, 4 Uairvlow boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple.

Patente.8. T. and Mrs.
H. J. $. DENISON, Soliciter, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, ste.. Ill 
West King street. Toronto.

TORONTOLIMITED
I

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

Dentistry.
SÏL KNIGHT. Exedontls 

practice limited to pa 
traction. Nurse. 167 
Blmpson’s,

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge ane 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Patents and Legal. EAST BUFFALO LIVE »TOCK.SpsoisIlsL 
iniees tooth ex- 
Xonge, oppositw

. COl, head 
office, Royal Bank Building Toronto 
Investors safeguards*, Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

■ hag; New 
per bag; 

per bag; New Ber- 
$3 per hamper.

<P Hi iIf I

111 per.
LjeciricAi frutilise».

Special price» en electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Ulsctrlç, 307 Yongs.

Wholes*,e Raisin* Dates, Figs,
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.60; large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $$.60; California, 
seeded, 12ftc per lb.

Date*—Excelsior, $4.75 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lets, 14c per lb,; less, 

16c pet lb.
Almonds—Be 

lots. 21c per
Walnut 

23c lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Pecans—26c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$8.60 per sack of 160.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 31c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22<y' lb.; smaller lots, 24c 
per lb.

Nuts.

, Horses ana Carriages
/ ___________________________________________ r_______________

A GREAT SPECIAL unreserved sal* of
imported and Canadian bred Hackneys 
and Hackney Ponies, Including many 
ccicorated prize winners, the property 
ot henator Mdwards, who is disposing 
of hi* entire collection. Will he held 
at the Union Block Yards, Toronto, 
on Wednesday next. May 1, at 2 o'clock 
sharp-

r
Mil
,iti *

lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less.
s. lng freely, tout there t* not a great 

demand for the same. The leather 
Chicago, April 26.—Cattle—Receipts, j market is, as a whole, rather quiet.

6000: market weak. Beeves, $10.10 to Canadian tanners are net In the mar-
hneHeîrdti « i*'6l3»d- kct t0 rreat extent, and hide. îilvM f?60 to^l3hMf H'75 ,13'8 ' I consequently ars still very draggy.

Hogs—Receipt*. ZO.'OOO; market strong; | Wholesalers report collections as 
light, $17,06 to $17,66; mixed, $16.75 toi very good and appear to be well sat- 
$17.60; heavy, *16.05 to $17.SO; rough, iefied with the way payments 
615.85 to 816.40; pigs, $13 to $17.26; bulk | coming In.
klf^k^nSî^âTOiT'urtSr.l CHARGED THRU FORCES 

native, $16 to $31-80. , ! FOUR TIMES AS STRONG
HIDE* AND WOOL

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ft
If

hciMuftU. Officers Wanted 
for the Canadian 
Naval Service

ÂCvëfVi HERB CAPSULES, nerve 
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 

.and Alver, 6vl sberoourn# street To
ronto.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Grain-
Fall wheat, bush.
Goose wheat, bush 
Barley, bush. .....
Oats, bush................
Buckwheat, nominal..., 16» ....
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw-
Hay, new. No, 1, ton. .$17 00 to $18 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 20 00 
Ktraw. loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

... 16 00 18 00

$2 14 to *.2Ü2 10
ONE FRENCH REGIMENT

IMMORTALIZES ITSELF
1 60 6 *9$Mato, efe 23 to 40, must hold mete’s 

certificate. Pey $2.50 per dey.
Chief Artificer Engineer, efe 25-50; 
most bold 1st Cists Bd. of Trade Cer
tificate or Canadien Equivalent. Pey 
S3.75 per dey.
Artificer Engineer», efe 23-40, 2nd 
Clase Bd. of Trade Certificate, or Ca
nadian equivalent. Pay $3.00 per day. 
Clothisf allowance on entry. Sep*- 

$30.00 per moetb

0 96House Moving.
London, April 26.—Despatches from 

British headquarters state -that yes
terday’s brilliant counter-attack by 
the Australian's supported toy Bngli 
troops, who drove thru enemy forces 
four times tiielr strength, restored the 
situation In our favor.

Prisoners taken In the Lys sector 
say that for three days they had been 
food lets owing to our artillery hav
ing prevented supplies from being 
brought up. Our long-range guns 
have been particularly active In the 
enemy's back areas, where they are 
doing great execution among the 
heavy columns of transport moving 
a.ong the Ghltvwe-Oheluvelt road.

HÔUSB MOVING and Raising dent. J. 
Nelson. 116 parvis street. Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats lOtec; calf skins, green flat, 20c; 
veal'kip. 16c; horsehldes city tak* off 
$6 to $7; sheep. 13.60 to 15.60.

Country .Markets—Beef hides, flat 
tured; lie to 12c: green, 10c to 11c; 
deacon or bob calf. $1.76> to $2.60; horse 
hides, country l»ke off. No 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1, sheep-skins $2.60 
to $6 Horsehair, farmers' stock, 626.

Tallow—City rendered . solids In bar
rels. 16c to 17c; country solids, In barrels. 
No. 1, 16c to 16c; cakes. No. 1 18c to 19c.

Wool—Unwsshed fleece wool, a» to 
quality, line. 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
(In*. 90c to 65c. ad

With the British Army In France, 
April 26.—One French regiment, to 
which had been entrusted the de
fense of the crest of Mount Kem- 
mel, with orders to hold it to the last 
man, Immortalized Itself In yester
day's battle. Thruout the long, bitter 
day they clung to thtoir post, and 

.sent swirling stream* of death from 
'their machine gun* down the slopes 
Into struggling masses of German in
fantry which had surrounded the hill 
and was trying to battle t0 the top.

Some of these fearless poilus at 
the latest reports were still there, 
and the staccato chatter of their 
rapid-flrerr. sent out the message to 
their general that they were obey
ing his order to hold or die.

Along the Ypres-Kemmel railway 
the defenders held for a considerable 
time, and Inflicted heavy losses on 
the attacking troops.

16 00 
26 00 
U 00

Loti.
LOST, BY LITTLE GIRL, $6, between

Markham street and College. 1-iease 
return. 260 Markham street. Reward. tonI

Produce, Retail—Dairy
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 3$ to $0 45 

Bulk 
Butter,
Chickens, lb. ...
Bolling fowl, lb.
Turkeys, lb, ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........
Butter, creamery, solids..
Butter, dairy .................
Oleomargtne, lb................
Egg*, new-laid, doz...
Eggs, new-laid, selects
Cheese, old. lb..............
Cheese, new, lb.................. 24
Chaese, new, twins, lb... 24)4
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb..........................$0 22 to $.
20-lb. palls ......................
Pound prints .................. 0 33

Shortening—
Tierces, lb........................... $0 26 to $....
20-lb. palls ........................ 0 26H ....
Pound prints .................. 9 28V* ....

Fresh Meets. Wholesale.
Goderich, April 26.—A largely- at- hindquarters, cwt.*22 60 to $24 00

tended meeting of farmers of Cctt vvne cwt' 18 00 19 00iSinlSr'E ,TonT"‘h‘P» heU' « £# S,mrtcewt18 00 19 to
Lenmtller last night to discuss the Beef, common, cwt.... 12 50 14 00
situation arising from the cancellation Lambs, spring, each.... 15 00 17 00
cf exempt'on of farmers from military Yearlings, lb........................ 0 30 ....
«service. It was dec.ded to send dele- Mutton, cwt..................  17 00 23 00
gates to Join a urovlnclvl deputation Xe*!’ iio‘ '• ewt............ ?i 99 ?? 52,
ot farmer# to wait upon the govern• hms rio to°i60'iiU'ewt. 25 to 2* So
n-ent at Ottawa to urge the nece,*lty h2evy ?wt '’ 19 00 to 00
of keyping til available help on the Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
farms tf the production plans for Ag Liv#.Weight Prices— 
coming season are to be carried out. I Chickens, mllk-fsd, lb..$0 to to $,...

Loans.
MONEY TO Loan on bonds and mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The U. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

|| 0 10going at..............
farmers’ dairy.. 6to— underretie* 

usual conditions.
0 41

. 0 31 « 42 

. 0 38 0 40 
. 0 37 0 46

y

Petty Officers and Men
The service also requires Eefiiae Room 
Artificers jrith experience, efe 18-50, 
pay $1.35 to $2.75, Carpenters, pay 
$1.30 to $2.40, Stokers, Seamen, 
Cooks and Stewards. Free Kits, free 
Messing, $25.00 seperstion — under 
usual conditions.
Qualified men give good service to the 

'Country during the War by joining the 
Cnnodian Naval Servies. Apply ta

Lumber.
$0 61 to $0 53OAK FLÔÔRINÛ, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. Geoige llathbone. Ltd., Northcote 
•venue. ___________

0 0 60
if HIDE AND LEATHER PRICE*.

Washington. April to.—Representatives 
of the hide and leather Industry began 
conference* today with the war Industries 
board looking to an agreement as to the 
price at which hides and leather shall 
be sold.

38 0 45
33 0 33
39 0 40
42 0 43

Halifax Relief Commission
Freed From Civic ControlBflfcH li1 i; El F

n! S •

Live bird».
HOPE'S—Canada's Lesdsr snd Greatest

Bird Stole, luu Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

30»" ALLIES COMPELLED 
TO GIVE SOME

NA, April to.—The nora 
«wot la Legislature wan prorogued this 
afternoon. One of the most important 
tol *s passed wde that Incorporating the 
Halifax ReMéf Conxniiiion and givling 
that body extensive powers In connec
tion with the twenty million dollars 
they have to expend. The co-mnlsston 
Is now absolutely independent of civic 
control In connection with their town 
planning scheme and the rehabilitation 
■f the devastated district. A mo-s 
drastic temperance legislation doub
lin' former penalties, was also passed.

ABSOLUTE PROHIBITION.

0 32\ :::: London, April 26.—Ths Britlsb B
°%1l' ?hrSeuff-H^bek. ® 

after severe fighting lasting 
the day against a greatly » 
force, the allied troop* were 
polled to give ground, andt.is 
obtained- a .'ooting on K?m«N 
Fighting still continues In ' 
toorhood of Dranoutre, Kemms» 
Vierstraat.

"We carried oui a suce 
minor operation during t'q« nigm 

WasMngtm, April to,—Albsodute pro- of Mervllle and captured 60 pro 
Mbltlon of ths manufacture or distrl- | and three machine guns. Tne 
button of liquor during the war was artillery has been active awm 
proposed In a Mil Introduced today toy | front from the Lye River to u 
H «présenta tire Barkley, of Kentucky.

Legal Cards. TO HOLD SHIPS IN HOLLAND.
Dutch Government to Demand Writ

ten Guarantee ef Return.
The Hague. April 26.—Replying to 

questions from member* of the first 
chamber of parliament, Jonkheer 3. 
Loudon, minister of foreign affairs, 
said today that no ship would ea. 
from Hollatid before a written guar
antee had been obtained that there 
would be no further seizures of ves
sels. He said that he had gathered 
from an Interview with American 
Minuter Garrett yesterday that the 
latter supposed that a written assur
ance bad already been given. ,

Naval' Recruiting Officer,
IRWIN, HALLS a IRWIN, Barristers.

Solicitors. Notaries, longs ana Queen 
St*. Money loaned.

Mackenzie A GORDON^ Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 9» Bay Street.

Farmers on Rampage
Against New Draft Law

. 103 Bay Street,
TORONTO, Ont.H or Naval Recruiting Secretary, 

279 Wellington St., Ottawa.! «
; Man age Licenses^

PROCTOR'S weoomg rings and licenses.
Open ereiniigs, 262 longs.____________

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
Courge E. Holt, uptown Jeweler. 776 
Yonge street. ‘ - 1

. n j FIRE DESTROYS RESIDENCE..; v

||| tl
•1 ti

Belleville, April 26.—A fine brick 
residence,, the property of 1). L 
Knvanngh of Bancroft Village, wa«- on 
Wednesday destr yed by fire. Home 
of tile contents were- navel I-os* 
$2990. Insurance $1199,

I I *

Midwifery.‘
in BEST NURSING during conflnsmsnt— 

Strictly private; terms rsasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, »44 Bafburtt etreeL

f: t cby."- /

J

TOMATOES, CABBAG
Car of Both Dee This Morning.

CUCUMBERS 
SPINACH

CARROTS
LETTUCE

25-27 CHURCH ST 
MMb 5598-5511 -5512.*McWILLIAM & EVER1ST

a. a. McKinnon
74 COLBORNE STREET. - 
WHOLESALE VEGETABLES, APPLES, ETC. 

. POTATOES A SPECIALTY

. 3051/a PAPE AVENUE

'' > '
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LIVE STOCK MARKET

WANTED
FIRST-CLASS

Wood Pattern Makers
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY,

CMUDIAN AEROPLANES
Limited

DUFFERIN AND LAPPIN AVE.

filx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week • 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents » word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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IN WALL STREET
DAVIDSON MAKES 

SHARP RECOVERY
tONTO MARKET 

QUIET AND FIRMBAG y
j

Mining Market Remains 
Quiet and Steady—Mining 

Corporation is Firm.

lg falls Below Two 
odred Shares for the 

Single Session.

Speculative Issues Are lifted Up 
by Pools in Two Hours’ 

Trading.

LIRES BREAK SHARPLY

Italian Exchange Approaches 
Lowest Record, Following 

Speculation in Bills.

1 i
I5-27 CHURCH ST 

MafiHM-SSII-812.’ ..
:

Bar silver closed unchanged in 
i Maw York at ^%c.

vlew the half-holiday In the 
Ks yesterday, dealing» on the

jTB3 -ssa
««re almost negligible, bn; '$ a morning seesion, and, under the 

—wot could be said to exhibit circumstances, it was not surprising 
isrket cou .. . that total transactions fell below 32,-
dflepey, it was In the direction gbsree steadiness marlt-
-nr-t Wall street furnishing a ed the trading, price awing# being kept 
I«ui in this respect. within such narrow limits that the
lwd wltil a majority of the issues closed without
il of Canada preferred, » ■ any change from the quotations of the 
turnover of 66 chares, waa easily prevj0Ui day. The merits of the ell- 

active issue. Steel of Ca».- Ver stocks are ,belng emphasized 
, ut-MuMn. hcint strongly in view of the high, price of •ïllcSrÆ Æ the white metal, but the public inter- 

cther atocks in wmc , ,tlll t0 be awakened to any con-
„ ran as high a# 26 ooaxea. «« « extent.
Kee‘ of ^ Davidson, after its reaction of
f firmer and Steamships was -hurg-JMr mad# a good recovery, sell- 
aged. Twenty shares of B. C TT» gain of 2% points,
ig sold at 49%, thereby providing almost the only fea-level since the dividend déclara- ture ^ porcupine list. McIntyre 
and Mackay preferred sold % remalned at the low level of 1.29, and 
t «. «6% Union Bank remained other Etocks which closed without 
at 161, and Canada Permanent change ineiuded Holllnger at 6.10, 
Consumers' Gas sold again at Dome Lake at 20, Dome at «.20, Ntw- 

jynlmum. The first war loan # lgl/4> vipond at 16 and Tbomp- 
a Shade higher at 94% and the „on_Kriat at 7. A Porcupine de- 

_d unchanged at 91%. spatch says it Is generally believed by
^the day's traneactlons: ,Chares, mining men that Holllnger will re- 

. bonds, $2400.z sumc dividend payment# about July 1,
' ' but little buying In anticipation of

that event is taking place. Tecit- 
Hughes was not dealt in, but was of
fered at 60, with 45 bid. It la an
nounced that the company # showing 
for March was not a good one, the 
gross output exhibiting a material 
falling off from the January and Feb-
rUMore^nterest is being shown In 
Mining Corporation, which yesterday 
sold at 1,60. The annual report will be 
Issued, it is expected, within the next few week», and unless anticipations go 
astray It will show revenue at least 
equal to that of 1*10. Hargraves !» 
not reflecting In its market price the 
gratifying results being achieved at 
the mine, where quantities of high* 
grads ore are being bagged. The 
*tock remained at 7, La Heee and Me. 
Klnley-Parragh were softer at 61 fcnd 
40 respectively, and Timtskaming sold 
% lower at 29.

I LondonS
werei0s fee* nothlnse

ESTREET 
-2384 Record of Yesterday’s Markets

New York, April 90.—In deference to 
the UbeptyXdemonetratkm, deeMngs on 
the stock exchange today were restricted 
to the two bears of the morning. In 
that brief period, however, the market 
again manifested firm to strong funda- 
mental conditions, altbe activity and 
strength centred chiefly In speculative 
imu

hew-prksed apaeialUrn hitherto neglect- 
ed were taken up by pools st gains of 
1 to 2 points, the rise in Isolated in
stances extending to greater lengths. 
Representative Industrials and raUs
mîtes 8Uetrand,Bwîdtog scared extreme

,SJu2ow thfmere notewortky changes 
were Superior Steel, .Malting preferred, 
Corn Products and Philadelphia Com
pany at gains of 2% to 4 prims. To
baccos, motors and oOa sMo hardened. 
Offsetting features included Golf States 
Steel at a recession of 9 prints from Its 
recent material nee. Sales amounted to 
160,000 shares.

Italian Exchange Off.
General market developments embraced 

another sharp break In Italian exchange, 
lires approaching their lowest reedrd at 
g.M. The recurrent weakness In these 
remittances was ascribed to speculation 
in bills on Rome.

'lbs'February statement of tbs Balti
more and Ohio Railroad, showing an- , 
other large deficit to net returns, and 
advices from Washington indicating the 
placing of additional Urge orders for mil- 
way equipment, were among the other 
features of general interest.

Bonds were active, but without marked 
change, all the Liberty group atKUoUjg. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated *6,- 
460,000. United States tond» (old issues) 
were unchanged en call.

MATERIAL SHRINKAGE
. IN U. S. STEEL EXPORTS

STANDARD STOCti EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid,
TORONTO STOCKS.ON I

TAsked. I22Am. Cyanamld common 
Ames-Holden com. .

do. preferred 
Barcelona 
Brazilian T., L, tk P.
B. C. Fishing ...........
Burt F. N, com

Odd—
14% Apex .........................
52 Boston Creek .....

Davidson ......... ..
Dome Extension 12
Dome Lake ............... 21
Dome Mines  .........*.20
Eldorado ......

.... Gold Beef ......
Holllnger Ue—

"Jj* Inspiration ,..
«» Kwra ..............

Kirkland Lake 
u Lake Shore ....
» 1MMntyre .
* Moneta ................

61«% 4%’APE AVENUE 
LES, ETC.

1054 V
'355

:::: 4
........49%

*,
33 12%

only « 20
63 9.10
SI : » »do. preferred ...

Canada Bread com........... . 17
C. Car A T. Co....
Canada Cement com.
Can. St, Lines com.,., 

preferred ...
Gen. Electric

10
30 .5.16 1.10iLB DEALERS

eesessss IfJi 
#•*###»# 102%

4%:I 7%EAS—BEANS ....: is741 do.
•53,.101Can,

Can. Looo, prof.
C. P. R. ...........
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .
Confederation Ufa
ConUgas ...1...........
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Dome................... ..
Dom. Canner»........
Dorn. Steel Corp. .
Duluth - Superior
La Rose .................
Mackay common .

do, preferred ...
Maple Leaf com. .

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 

do. preferred 
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred . »
Ntpissing Mines 
N. S. Sue 
Pacific Burt 

do, prefers 
Penmans common ,
F#vrWiUlfi *****
Provincial Paper com.
Ulordon common ....
Bussell M.C, tom..

do. preferred . .*.
Sawyer - Massey ...

de. preferred ...........
Spanish River com.
Spanish River pref.
Standard Chem. pref 
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ................. »*
Ba&ray",

42 130 123LE, LIMITED »e»###«eee 
Vsessfsees ess 
iMiietifs *«*

e s 376 
..3.00 
.. 24% 

... 144% 
....1.40

134 7L BANK BLDG. 
PELA IDE A«B1—“ft n 1» 14Newray Mines .... 

Porc. V. * n7 T... 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Oold ... 
Porcupine Imperial 

TUdctiO . 
Vipond .

r«.
14 13
14 132.90

1%
*'.io' 1%

rOPCtipiDB
Preston
Schumacher Gold M...... 1 20
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompson-Kr 1st ...
West Dome Con..
Wasaptka..............

Silver—
AMàùàê
Ballsy ...................

..................
Buffalo ........ ...
Cham bers - Ferlar.d 
Conlagas

. 18 1523%
&53

E PUNISHED 50ii ss4555 776%77 MONTREAL
Of the security Is the most 
before making a purohasa.

»13 12% TORONTO
Mi making « 
Important f 1

64....... 04 .... 39 37• *»»
«»*<»**»* FJtM

$0

v
«% >. Writs us for sdvlee39 1) More Than Suf- 

Requirements 
teen Days.

TO DEALER

for Tfose Wbe 
Two MUes Front 
irehant.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.1 9 rr. 37 24%... 11 .. 10$ 
11U ('.to■ ,ïoï>,eo

1 COm 1 eosoe 9*. so#

10%
,3.06$5 louden* Sleek Exchange.;ht Thousand Ounces of Silver 

Produced During Present 
Month.

. 26Crown Reserve 
Gifford ..... . 1 
Orest Northern 
Hargrave# . 
Hudson : 
Ksnabeek 
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ...
La Rose .,

BROKERSI’'*..................  ÎÎ* 'fjto...S'1
n#% «*

«

Ry e e /,» oooe 00/00 
COII« / / o^e o e 00Vop 

ppppppppppppppp #

7 Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Tstspususs wswi

37
3 for copy of "CsnsOian Mining News”

861 6.40 1ion I Hamilton B. Wills, In his weekly 
asrket letter, says of Hargraves: The 
sting of lu product at $1 per ounce 
Will prove of lasting importance to 
Arts company, altho, 1 am officially 
Bfonned, the revenue being derived

_____ Üü, Its dump ore is sufficient to
E aeet current expenses, leaving the 
I Sigh-grade ores as net profit. If over- 

brid expenses at Hargraven can be 
met with silver extracted from ore 
averaging around 20 ounces to the 
too and while the metal was selling 
wound 90 cents per ounce, it can 
easily be seen what a Venertt will be 
derived from the Increased -price of 
silver, as well as 'from the high-grade 

'shipping ore now on hand.
I The following wire received from 
Mine Manager Shaw late last night 
shews clearly what Is going on at 
this mine, as well as the strong post 

I tien occupied by the company:
“Already this month we have pro 

duced 8000 ounces of silver. Bagged 
It bags of high-grade ore on Wed
nesday. Have between 60 and 70 
Sags of shipping ore ready to send 
eut. Mine Is looking in best shape 
since I took charge.”

flo far as underground development 
has gone in Hargraves the véin ex
tensions coming in from the Kerr 
Lake mine have proven somewhat 
patchy, but am the winze is being 
put down from the 376-foot level this 
condition I»-fast disappearing and, it 
Is very likely, the body of high-grade 
ore now being developed will prove 
of material length and importance. 
Directly adjoining the famous Kerr 
Lake mine on the south and east, 
there is every reason, geologically 
(peaking, for expecting the rich vein 
system* to extend Into Hargraves.

TO MANAGE BOTH MINES.

Montreal, April <26.—It Is under
stood^ that Major-Gen. Sir John W. 
Carson, president of the Crown He- 

L isrve Mining Co., Limited, and the 
Porcupine Crown Mines, Limited, will 
take over the management of both 
companies on May 1, on which date 
the resignation of S. W. Cohen, gen- 
M manager, becomes effective. Mr. 
Cohen is to bo retained by both com- 
fenies as consulting engineer.

I NOTES IN CIRCULATION

SHOW HUGE EXPANSION
Trial of 9101.0ÔMÔO Almost Double 

Pre-War Average.
Montreal, April 26.—(High prices for 

t eemmoditlc;. and continued activity 
In trade are holding the' note circula- 

à ilea figures of the Canadian banks 
I et an' unusual level. Contraction in. 
E JanuSry following the close - of har- 
IIJNtlng operations for 1917 and’ the 
K Christmas shopping season lias been 
U allowed by a renewal of expansion, 
I «reh figures being but little below 

the high record established In Novem- 
i her last.
E At 191 millions, tho notes of the 
B hank* outstanding at the end qf 
H March were Just about double the 
i 2*',"war average. In March, 1914, the 

I flgnrea were 96 millions, and March 
r 5® lowing year, when war orders 
I JJd not begun to Influence general 

“•de conditions, they were again 96 
Milting. The following March there 

’ expansion to 114 millions, then
t® 148 millions in March, 1917, and 

I *6w to 191 millions in March, 1918- 
I Bis pay rolls and high prices for 
I eommoditie.s are reasonable cxplana- 

| lions 
I fleures.

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC FARES.

71 2 1 i.. 1* ................ 63
.3.6#

...............».*0

.Vi‘ni 40 60 39McKfn, Dar, . 
Mining Corp. . 
Mr-l swing .....

'ii. 14 Decrease of le Shewn lor
Month of February.

New York. April 24,—TaHti exports 
of iron and steel and mawtt-aetures. 
according to the department < 
mores, amounted to |7S^*7,4l3 
February, 101», against IS6-MM71 1« 
February, 1*17, a decrease of *7-603,- 
038. The right months' «mwrwwere 
*773467,764 In 1*18, «0*2,1*74** hi 

• 1*17» and $666,866.7*6 tor the corre
sponding period of 1916.

Exports of “other manufactures oZ 
Iron and steel," which included war 
supplies, show decreases tor Febru
ary and the right month# ended Feb
ruary amounting to $1*41144* sad 
$10»,»12,976, respectively.

NEW YORK CURB COMMENT-

FRESHNMWCEIMK 
BUIES HEED

60 HAMILTON 8. WILLS i.57 6% kOphlr....................
Peterson Lake .. 
Ulght*of-War ............
Provincial, Ont, ,
Silver Leaf .......
Seneca-Superior .. 
Timtskaming .....
Trethewey ....
White Reserve 
Wettlaufer ....
York. Ont. ...

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ....

Silver—_99%c.

STANDARD SALES.

6458% . 10
W%26.—The Canada food 

ued an order strioUv 
3» of cane „ 
ns Other than

1GOLD MINING IN U. S.
LIKELY TO BE AIDED

70 Standard stock Exchange 
Specialist In

32Toronto 
Toronto
Trethewey .....
Tucketts com, .
Twin City com............. .
Winnipeg Ballw*^^—
Commerce •
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial .
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union

1?'iior beet 
sugar M

providing tor seizure 4 
* sugar held In ex- M 
ttities iprecribed under J 
nakir.g a violation ot Â 
fence subject to pen* Æ 
*U not be less than 9 
un an high as $1.000, J 
nemt for a period up £
. or both fine and lm-‘T

2 Cobalt anti 
Rereuplne

in STOCKS. M 
/ 19

20%it V»
Large «ubeidy Will Probably B# 

Asked at Present Seeeien of 
Congre»#.

17
If v: Privât# Wire to New York CurbBuying of Apparently Good 

Character Sends Stock Higher 
at Montreal.

5»%IN . Phene M. 3173
1804 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.1

iti JHamilton B- Wills, to hie weekly 
While -silver is 7 6195 9

bti£gClusedCt<> ‘settle trade balances, 
still the foundation of any notions 
credit is gold. Quick to «ee the 
dwindling profita thru mining of the 

l precious yeilow metal, wnicn natur
ally is disheartening to those engaged

- in this branch of the mlning lndustr», Cansda Landed ....................
a move, i am advised, is beinf made ^afVuis Permanent ...» 
bv certain eena-tor# at WaNhlngtdn to colonial investment .*>, 
Introduce a bill at the present coti- Hamilton Provident ....... ...
greea whereby some meat» of better- Uxnoti1 G «jid...................... .
fng his situation may be obtainaWe. &SiSr V.V.V.V.'..
A continuance of energetic develop- London * Canadian ...
ment work on promising gold pros- j#atic#ial Trust......... .
nects is desired, as well as proven Toronto Gen. Trusts .. 
properties become producers at as Toronto Mortgage^.... 
early a period a» le possible. To —Bonos
this end a large subsidy will likely 
be asked at the present session 01 
congress to provide tor the tempo
rary loan of the necessary funds to 
continue development on all such 
prospecta, as well as to finance the 
erection of milling plants on proven 
properties, thus materially stimulat
ing the production of gold, so ur
gently needed in such a critical period 
as the world is now passing thru.

*/
;CHAS.A.STONEHAM & GO.Heron A Co. received tbs loDewing at 

tbs doss of the Montreal market yea-Op. High. Lew, Close. Sales.ttotes that no pensoÉg} 
manufacturer of 
« possession, or under i 
any one Mime, more * 

igar than is sufficient t 
requirements tor Of- \ 

pt persons living at a 
•- than two miles from 
id by tile Canada Food” 
rturers licensed by the 

and using sugar

Gold—
Davidson .. 34 
Dome Ex... 13 
Dome Lake. 20
Dome M....8.20

I P=£:MI ::i 1SS3S
141 P, Vipond., is, v._,..r 1,040 ancy.and stocks moved upward with-

Schumaclier. 20 ........................ 500 a «how of vigor such as has not been
2Ô0 M, seen In some time- Submarine Boat
... ,3^ 13/4 1’®ow and Wright Martin- led the market,

Adanatf oik 1 m both being in demand and look
*5 Hargrave».., Z‘.much higher. Strong pools have been
** la Rose ... 51 ... ... 1,009 formed to advance both of these ic-

McKIn. Dar. 40     4,000 sues and it Is the earn* crowd that
92 Corp..2.40 ... ... ... 200 operated In Submarine Beat and
94 Ophlr ...... % S% « «% 1,600 Wright Martin when these stocks

Ttmlsk'1' " 29 4 "* im «wared to their record high#. The
92 mwer-9»%c?9 .............. silver stocks are looking brighter each

Total sales—21,440.

(Est. 1003).

continued its advance to 67%. The buy-
“LSSswrisfiBtjsss» 
"Æsaïrsi'isf—SL.
ment dMnond continued In the standard 
issues, and the wer loans were strong, 
with offerings very limited.

35 34 25 / 7,500
’ 12% ... 1,000 

3,500
—Loan, Trust. Etc.—

-M a MELINDA ST, TORONTO
: .• • * • 41 BROAD ST,, NEW YORK. 

Csbatt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocke for cash or moderate 
margin. Writs for free weekly market 
letters.

400

126% Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS,"

139

I Board of Trade Ü
ure of their products, 
holesale and retail ::: m

Can. Locomotive .................
Electric Development^.......
Penmans 
Rio Jan.,
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ..
War Loan, 1931 ..
War Loan, 1937 ..

J. P. B1CKELL & CO.Provisions.
made that a person ,y 
ter distance than two 
hen five miles, from a 
may hold or control | 

ordinary requirements ; 
exceeding thirty da^s. 4 * 
at a greater distance 

and less than ten rrtUtg^^ 
1 dealer 
t bis o

ft.',
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Port WIMlsm, 

lneh*dlng®/joT»x.)
NO. 1 northern, MM%.
No. 2 northern. «.*»%• 
no. I nertberm 12.17%.
No. 4 wbest, 12.16%. * Wllll„_.

Manitoba Oat# <In Store, Fort William) 
No. S C.W 90

N American So-n (Track» Toronto).
St * y«now—Ki'm dri’m; /i ff SSgSL 
Ontario Data (According to Prrighto 

Outride).
No. 2 white—91c to 92c.

Ontario WhwT(Se«a

SMSzXi&r,.sWcSi—>.
No CitiA to IS.7#.

Barley (According to Freight# Outride).
Mritlng-$1.52 to $1.63.

to Freights Out

let mort., i P-c. . $3 New Ysrk Cut ion Exchsnfs 
New Ysrk Produce Exchange 
Chicago Board ef Trade 
Wlnslpeg Grain Exchange 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Sank Bldg, Toronto, Can,

“{
92%

0
day.TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
B.C. Fishing. 49% 49% 49% 49%
Can. Perm. ..162% 162% 162% 162%
C Bread bds. 90 96 90 96
âSw*.:::.-1™*™'1 ‘ti11 
■SJSt.-:: SI »! S8
Mtesmshlp*... 39% 39% 39%
Steel of Can.. 58% 54% »8%
„ti,r&nkv.sv,i is*.» iiiw

b ss: at at as a$ '«
UNLISTED STOCKS.

ELIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, April 24.—Cotton future# 

closed steady. New contracts—April,sajf-ur, ar sr-,«
pries#»»—April. 20.92; April and May, 
2<r.te; May and June, 20.77» June and
July, 20.69.

NEW YORK STOCKS. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.may bold or , 
rdtnary require- £ 

iod not exBsedlng sixty 
ti living at: a dfistaace ,T 
1 more from a licensed 
t twXl or control more j.J 
n is strffccdent for M# ;i 
■ement» for oiie hun- 
zy days.
3 operating under ti- |
1 Canada Food Board, Æ 
- in the manufatot-uire of ;, 

wihoSesals

, *7%e.20 J. P. Blckell 6 Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Low.
!g and Grangers—

61% 61% 61% 200

8
81,000TECK-HUGHES’ SHOWING 

FOR MARCH NOT GOOD
MINING SECURITIES

Write ter Market Latter.
5 Cl, «sise.20 8Trunk Lines

B. A Ohio... 61%
Brio, 1st pr.. 28%........................
Gt. Nor. pr.. 88% 88% 88% 88%

Pacifies and Southern 
Atchison .... 83 .............. ...
C. P. R.......... 128 .........................
Mo. Pec* .... 20% ... *... ...
South. Pac... 82% 12% 82% 82%
Union Pac.... 118% 119 118% 119

Coalers—
Coi. V. * I.. 40% 40% 40% 40% .......
Reading ....... 81 81% 81 81% 2,400
Anglo-French 90% 90% 90% 96% 10,300

Industrial», Tractions, Etc,—
Alcohol .........123% 124 123% 123%
AUls-CbaL .. 25% 26% 26% 26%
Am. Can. ... 44 44% 43% 44%
Anaconda ... 82% 68% 62% 63%
Am. C. O. ... 38 38 36% 36%
A. Sugar Tr.,104 ........................
Baldwin ....... 80% 81 80% 80%, 3,600
B ». B........... 79 80 79 79% 2,800
car Fdry. ... 78% 78% 78 78% 800
Chino ........... 42%........................... 100
C. Leather... 85% 66 66% 65%
Corn Prod. ,, 37% 39 37% 34%
Crucible ..... 66 65% 65 46
Distillers .... 60 60% 60 50%
Goodrich .... 44%........................
O. N. Ore.... 27% 27% 27% 27%
lns. Cop............51% 62% 61% 62 1,700
Kennecott ,,,32 ............ . ... 600 July
lnt. Paper .. 40% 41% 40% 40% .....
Int, Nickel ..28 ........................ ..
Locomotive.. 64 64% 64 64% 7041
Mex. Petrol.. 93% 93% 93% 93%
Marine .........23% 23% 23% 28% 800
do. pref........87% 87% 86% 86% 2,100 July

Nevada Cons. 09% 19% 19% 19% 200
Pressed Steel. 5» 59 68% 68%
Rep. Steel*!!" 80% 81 80% 80% 600 Liverpool, April 14.—BosT, extra
Ray Cons. .. 24% 26 24% 26 400 maM, *76». __
Rubber .........57% 58 67% 68 600 p0rk, prime mess, western, 38to.
«melting .... 77% 77% 77% 77 200 Hams, short cut, 14 4» 16 Me., 8137s.Stodebaker.. 24% 36% 35% 36 11,200 Saron’, Cuntiwland «rt, 26 to 30 lbd„
U, 8. Steel... 94% 96% 94% 95 23,900 l62s,
io. pref. ...110% ... ... 400 clear bellies, 14 to 16J»„ l*k
Wt&Lx 40% *40% 46% 40% 200 ^ M to M Ibg-

Willys-Over.. 17% 17% 17% 17% 600 Long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 Ms.,
Total sales, 168,600.

LONDON MARKET FIRM;
WAR LOANS IN DEMAND

Ceetederattee life Bids., TORONTO.10 m ■IKTonnage Treated and Average Grade 
of Ore Exhibit Decline.

Isbell, Plant & Co., In their weekly 
market letter, say: The mill report 
of the Teck-Hughes mine for the 
month of March is not so satisfac
tory as the statements for the pre
ceding months this year. Both in the 
tonnage treated and in the average 
grade of ore run thru there wa* a 
decline, which way responsible for a 
big drop in the grow output as 
against the month of February and 
January. During the month the mill 
ran 7L6 per cent, of the possible run
ning time, treating 196» tons of ore 
of an average grade of $6.86. The 
grow output was $11,638. This per
formance compares with $17,68$ gross 
in February, and $18,766 in January 
of thly year.

The figures for March complete a 
twelve months’ period since the mill 
was put In operation, the first ore 
having been treated in April of last 
year. For the year the gross output 
has been $184,349 from tho treatment 
of 17,776 tons of ore. The average 
grade of ore works out at $7,62.

400 J. P. CANNON & CO.58% 25 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.55 200 »10 ....... London, April 26,-iMoney 2% per osnt.
200 Discount ratw, short bills, 3% per. csot; 
H0v -three months bills, 31-16 per cent.

STOCK BROKERS 
Standard Stock Exchange 

IS KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343 *

and licensed 
1er» must . not hold or 
in greater qai-antit-le* 
lent for their ordinary 
en to for a period not 
-ifivo days, 
eturn to Dealer, 
ing or cvnu routing ca**d ij| 
ir qirantiit.es ttiain those Jj 
required <to rttiim sua» W 
dealer or dealer» from w 
mniiiauiod. Those dees- | , 
it wKJh ««gar if In good | 

for ût at 8he pur- 
a.t the current itMUWP 

sr be Out lower.
■iigttr is offered but not 
dealer reCmdeg to oc~ 
report the facts *” ÿl 

ajt ipneo to the Cans— ,

o the penalties tor vio~ 
rder, any sugar held o* 

vf the arnosmw 
wized after 34ajr 

Board, and 
It shall tu«B 
tho dlrectie» .*

800
Paris, April 26—/Trading was quiet en 

the bourse today. Three per oeuL rentes 
58 francs 90 centimes for cash. Ex
change on London, 27 fréta» 
times.

I(According

R^^AewrtlnVte^relglîid Outside).

Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Sags).
War quality, 311.1*.

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment, New 
War quality, ftiTSTkltatitaL

rontO.
Mlliteed (Car Lets, Osllvsrsd, Msntrssi 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *86.46.
Shorta, p*r ten, $40.46.

(Track, Terente).
No. 1, per tea, $17 to $1»; mixed, per 

ten, $14 to $16.
Straw (Track, Terente).

Car lots per ton, $1.60 to I».
Farmers' Market

Fall wheat—Milling, $3.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.16 to 12.12 per bushel 

ng, 11.86 per bushel. 
Oats—96e to fie per bushel. 
Buckwheat—81.16 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $30 to $21 per ten; mix

ed and clover, $18 to $20 per ton.

Buckwheat t
Asked., 

. 52 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.16% cen-Brompton
Black Lake com, .......... Ido. preferred ...........

Income bonds ........
R. Notes ......«••«•» ii™

Carriage Fact. com. ...... J&
do. preferred ........... *9

Mardor*M Co., A. ........
do. preferred ...........

North Am. P. de .. .............
Steel A Rad. pref.................

do* bonds ........
Volcanic Gas A Oil.

12023 CHICAGO MARKETS.e% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS2.2ÔÔ j, r. Blckell A Co. report the follewtng
price# on the Chicago Board ot Trade:

Open. High. Lew. Closa
MayTT. 127% 127% 127% 137% 127%
Juiy^^l61% 166% 161% 166 180%
>taySt*7T. 83% 84% «3% 13% M%

87% ..
. 81% «%

L600 637 LUMSOEN BUILDING$16.86 Te-
15 966 «5-■ 82% 201)

WM.A.LEE&S0N2%
M

puy .. 63 .. 120

MINES ON CURS.
Reel Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
AH Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Lead 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main e92 end Park 667.

Hay800ii 2e;7<x: 87April .
June ..
July .... 74%

Pork-
May .... 47.26 47.6» 46.16 47.50 47.1» 

46.96 46.96 46.7* 46.76 44.96

$»% «1% $0% 
74% 74%..rawKvsr££ $-1$

SSK Bw£S
74%74%200

50 h

Barley—Haitil>ard—
kfflv 24 86 24.86 24,71 24,77 24,26ÎSy 2sil7 25.22 26.17 26.17 *1.17
May6^. 22.7* 32.76 22.76 28.7* 21.71

.... 23.82 23.36 23.27 23.27 23.4*

2720Bwver .. 
Buffalo ..

« s ##«#«« eae ee,»• 
##,«,####*###»•• 10080excess

y tK:
Miula load 
» Majesty.
iisiposal at „ -
i? Food Board. “ ^
, Fines Will Go. 
g» under this order of» •
One iiW.a-»ce of 

he fine »h*.l bo I*** 
treasury. When a. fins
a result U 1offucer, i

2018Crown Reserve ............ 1.0002220Dome Lake ..........
Dome Extension ..
Holllnger ...............
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose ........... .
McKlnley-Darragh

i::12
MINING CORPORATION,

x HAS GOOD YEAR
"iiiso

. 50
5.25
6.75 I... LIVERPOOL MARKETS.20063 GRAIN AT WINNIPEG2004238 I. R. C. CLARKSON & SORS132McIntyre ,............................ l*|

.. ........3.60
#»#•##•••••

Profits Should at Lsfcst Equal Thow 
ef 1916. 20Newray ...........

Nlplwtng .....
Petersen Lake
Provincial .......
Tlmiskaming ..
Vipond .............
West Dome Cons............. . 13

8.76 raïh^ttmiiikri”totaT^Ts'tta'wktamnî 
of tb* discounts to tbs deliverable prices. 
Offerings were very heavy with the de
mand peer. There was a better demand 
for cash barley, but the offerings were 
light, and little business was transacted. 
The cash flax market waa quiet, offerings 
small, and the demand wa# net strong. 
The future market closed %e lower tor 
May and %c higher for July. Barley 
kst dosed %c higher for May. Flax 
closed 3%e higher for May and 4e up for
Juwinnlpeg market ; Oate—May, *6%c

Sax-Mar. $3.$4 te *346%; July, $3.64%
t°c2fffpi<e#s : Oate—Ne. » C.W.. 90%c; 
Me. 8 C.W., *7%e;

%c; Ne. 1 feed.
Barley—No. 3, ILM; No. 4, $1.U; re-

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS •

ESTABLISHED 13*4

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworlb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

to
I shell, Plant & Co. In their weekly 

market letter say:
Within a few weeks the annual 

statement of the Mining Corporation 
of Canada will be made public. The 
statement is sure to be an Interesting 
document, as this company is the big
gest producer of silver in Canada, the 
production for the year 1917 having 
been something over 5,000,000 ounces 
of the white metal, of the total output 
for the Cobalt camp of about 20,000,000 
ounces.

The report when Issued will prob
ably show profits at least equal to 
those in 1916, which amounted to $1,- 
895,583 after allowing for operation 
anil depreciation, as the output for 
1917 was considerably In excess of that 
•of the preceding year, when 4,457,440 
ounces of silver were produced. The 
price of silver was also muc^ higher. 
In spite of this great output It is un
derstood that the ore reserves, which 

; were estimated at 8,286,000 
will be about the same this

5452
at28any provincial 

to tho provincial tr 191«
14

Otholding» MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.i-tions on
.(in provided In ,
of curtailing 

«• particularvy in ° 
carding and to 
u. possible, a ar will be a.va-i1 
tnd preserving

of ;159».of the doubling of pre-war Short clear backs, 18 to 20 Sw., 157». 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 131s, 
Lard, prim# weetern, in tierces, 149s 6d; 

American refined, ps#U, 182s; do., boxes.

Tallow, Australian in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits. 128s.
Rosin, common, 64» *d,
Fetroleuan, refined, is 6%d.
Linseed ofl, 62s.
Cottonseed Oil. 48» 64.
War kerosene, No. 2, le 2%d.

1SS SS. V.: S g» ti ii
Brampton ... 49% 62 49% 61%
Can. Cem. pfd 91 ... ... ...
Can. Car.......  20 31 30 31
Can. Car pfd. 76 ... .

»
25 OFICEa ARE SCARCE. a290 150s.| Winnipeg, April 26.—Considerable 

t discussion is taking place here be- 
! ,***“ the city and tho Winnipeg Elec- 
, ‘J» Company, regarding the action on 

ne part of the railway company seek- 
'"f an increase- In fare». The direct- 

■ of the Winnipeg lilectric Com
pany have .been 
d»y», relative

Montreal, April 26-—The local rpic* 
market te concerned over the future. Sup» 
tUoa art coming to hand very elowly and. 
til small quantities and prices ot neces
sity are advancing* dome, cinnamon, 
etc., are afhigb Gguree and very scare». 
The latest advance is in pepper, which 
wholesale grocers have advanced six

London, April 24—The stock mar
ket wee firm today. The five per 
cent, war loan was to active demand 
and the supply was limited. French 
loans were also wanted. Spanish and 
Dutch securities receded, and the In
dustrial and mining groups were 
quieter, but oils were to renewed re
quest ,

Money wee plentiful and in quiet 
demand. Discount rates were steady. . , ,,

---------  Ottawa, April 36.—His exosnsney
GRANBY'S NEW CONVERTERS- the governor-generÿ ha# rseetrsd the

_____ _ following telegram from the first lord
Boston, April 26.—Within tbs next of the admiralty; 

two months, two new converters now "London, April 2a—The lords com- 
under construction at . the Anyox missloners of the admiralty, on behair 
smelter of the Granby Consolidated of the royal navy, thank the 
Mlnlng, Smelting & Power Co., should ment and people of Canada most 
be completed and their operation warmly for their message of 
started. This accomplished, there lations. The navy are proud to WQ 
should accrue a material saving to had this opportunity of getting to grips 
the company*» costs at that point. with the enemy.

66
161

25
IMPELLED 
IVE SOME GROI

28Dom. Can. ... 24% ... ...
25A. MacDonald 14

&:jf............... ...
........Ss% *63% 'is% *68%

6 extra Mo. 1 
84 %e; No. «XMackay 

Quebec 
Rtordon 
St. of Can.

10 87British tot 90in stksion for two 
- to the negotiations re- 

Tt,. i thc agreement with the city, 
e latter is desirous of the tom- 

afrei?lng not to seek higher 
A deadlock, therefore, has rc- 

"Utted for the time being.

lake superior’s output.

81i>ril 26.—The 
ment follows:
liaillcul-Hollebeke
lighting lasting 

in»t a greatly

60 cents per pouna in eympatny wit# fits 
advenes» In the primary markets. Whits 
pepper is quoted at 44 cents per pound 
ind black at 63 cents.

1Union ......,149% ... . *
Royal .......208 .... .
Commerce ...186 ... •
War loans—

do., 1926 ... 94%........................ $1.000
do.! 1931 ... 92% 92% 92% 92% $6,200 
do., 1927 ... 92% y ... ...

PORTO RICO EARNINGS.

thru
supei 20.

8

I continues in the
Kemmel

NEW YORK COTTON.
a year ago 
ounces, 
year.

B. X. LAWSON C. 1LJ. r. BlcksO * Co. report New York 
fluctuations as follow»:$100 EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.Cotton Prsv.

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close. 
...$M6 2*766 U.tt 36.47 M.l*
OOOOO0O» 00OO0 ooooo o*oo» JM.OO

May ...*.16 *•* *•* *•« «-«J
July ...U.tt U.67 *.* *.41 * 00
Si ;:;5;2 8:5 8:8 5:5 SS

J )ranoutre,

sSSa'ars-
ttriai, as 
lot same

GULF STEEL DIVIDEND.
sue 1918,

tons of finished ma-
cumpfin d wilii 170,076 tons dared a dividend on its stock of 25 per 

"rdori « Period In 1917. The unfilled cent., subject to the approval of the
“t-17S5S*;

The Porto Rico Railways Company, 
Limited, comparative statement of earn
ings for March, 1*18:

1917.
$73,666.4$ $$8,140.08 $8^83.80 

.. 33,677.11 37,589.60 4,913.4#

k-d out a
during the night w 

nd captured 50 prl*0®*
The hosti

Mar. STOCKS and BONDSThe Gulf Steel Company has deion
ISt-S ftp. - TORONTO1616. Inc.achine guns.

; been active aloof 
he Lys River to Orroo-

Gross 
Net ..

1
t

V2
;1 /

Established 16*
J. P. LANGLEY A CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO

Jss. P. Langley, F.Ç.A.
J. J. Clarice, C.A.

Most Men Obtect to Being 
Appointed Kxecutors

Almost every business man, when appointed as 
Executor of a friend’s estate, realizes he has not time, 
and, possibly, not the experience required to efficiently 
administer his friend’s affairs in addition to his own. 
When private Executors wish to be relieved of the 
responsibilities of Executorship, they should consult 
this Corporation. Full information and Booklets on 
request. Interviews especially invited.

bAl tferers
mead office 
TORONTO

BRANCHES Î OTTAWA .WINNIPEG. SASKATOON, VANCOUVER

CORPORATIONESTABLISHED
I682

HERON & CO.
Terente Stock Exchange

FOR SALEWANTED
M Atl#nti?1!2«ar p«.

*°S §!!: SStS £
Seooo Montreal Fewer Ben 

100 Can. Msrssnl.
Toronto, Montreal end New York Stocks Sought or Sold for Cash or on 

4COLBORNE STREET

86000 Slack Lake Sends.
* Trusts A Guarantee. 
10 Sterling Bank.
* Canadian Mengage. 
10 Imperial Oil.

TORONTO

THE DOMINION BANK
» -• “ÎCSÏÏL.SIR EDMUND ». OSLER,

President

Thrift Will Help to Win the War
bpèn a. Savings Account and add to it regularly

27 Sranches In Terente 
C. A. BOQERT, General Manager
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Iff-H w!>r mlII* SAVE M SERVE I! Allied Lidit

iROYLIU Flandeillr> '

Wïîcmtf*
: O >iiuBAWtti! ! REPULSEIH MM

i
! Enemy O,

;i Lined

Put the “Glad Touch” to Your Spring Appearance With One of These New Styles Today! ! Jj
J_w*IW
Aeeeeiated

The entente 
and Flanders 
where have tt 
make a furtl 

has t

It THE SIMPSON MEN’S STORE IS SHOWING.

fighting 
Ypree sector
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i London are ij 
B many there I* 
B the Inability < 
I the allied llr.l 
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p Jnans have sJ 

The operatlij 
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A Complete Range of Newest Models— The Largest in
the History ofthe Store—-Every Garment Below PresentValue

m .
-

,jt':
1iIf1 A \

I "
ir-

Get this story in your mind—we've boiled it dowfi so you need have no 
doubt where to buy clothing today. If you wish to keep the price down you
will find a wide choice here—if you prefer more expensive clothing you can find your fancy from 
among the splendid American and Canadian De Luxe models which we have ready.

In either case you are assured of the best there is at thé prices you pay, and if you cannot get here early for the 8.30 
specials, you’ll save money buying any garment any time in the day, but if you can help it, don’t miss the big en 
and twelve dollar savings.
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700 Men's
SHIRTS
$1.29 Each

i- /

» aj
i1}, ;M llil1,11 It. Men’s, Young Men’s and Youths’I

El

Spring Topcoats
on Sale Today

i
r< t %? :• I fIlf

Regular Values $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.50.[lift

! Arrow, Forsyth, Tooke and 
Brokenour own brands, 

lines and counter-soiled shirts 
from our own stock. Made 
with double French cuffs, in 
coat style. A big assortment 
of patterns, in two and three- 
tone colorings, hair lines and 
cluster stripes. Sizes 1 “i/i to 
18. On sale today, $1.29, 4 
for $5.00.

lilt;

*16.95 A Dry,
A good enol 

| to do hi» field 
*<lgn much of 
the ground dH 
and cold. No 
•Pring rain, to 
the bud» to 
warmed up. hi 
No ground hi 
making a prel 
latlng hi» sefJ 
•"«if. The f 
after day for 
relieve hi» ovj 
•till waiting, 
can Mil anyth 
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$18.50, $20.00, $22.00, $24.00, $26.00 
and $30.00 Values

Made from English and Canadian all-wool 
tweeds and cheviots, in a variety of shades, grey, 
brown, grey and black, brown and black, heather 
and many other novelty mixtures.

In this assortment are th& season’s most popu
lar models. The Trencher, with all-around belt, 
the half-belt, with military back effect, the English 
slip-on with full back and natural shoulders, and the 
standard Chesterfield ; some lined throughout with 
twilled mohair, others quarter lined with satin, in 
sizes 34 to 44. On sale 8.30 this morning at 
$16.95.
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Men's Knitted 

TIES 49c
1,500 Men’s ^arilj Boys’ 

Knitted Ties, in the newest all- 
over and striped patterns, also 
heathers and^plain shades. 
The stripes a?4 in two and 
three-tone colorings, black, 
blue, grey, helio, scarlet, 
brown, khaki; correct widths, 
and in proper generous lensrth. 
Regularly 75c and $1.00. To
day, 49c.
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As in most cases there are only one or two of a 
pattern, the early buyer has the selection.
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Men9s, Young Men 8 and Youths9

Spring Suits
On Sale Today

o4

Odd Sizes--Broken Lines--$18.00, $20.00, 
$22.00, $25.00 and $28.00 Values
Odd sizes and broken lines taken from our regu

lar stock. Made in the single-breasted two and 
three-button with soft roll lapels, form and semi
fitting styles; the trencher with all around belt and 
metal buckle, and the half-belt models with patch, 
regular and slash pockets.

Medium and high-cut vests. Trousers with 
tunnel or belt loops, and cuff or plain bottom. Made 
from a variety of English and Canadian a 1-wool 
tweeds and worsteds, in many shades of grey, brown, 
fawn and mixtures, also stripes and checks and plain 
shades. Sizes 32 to 48. On sale 8.30 this morning
at $1 5.95.
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